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PREFACE, 

The want of any work which even attempts to impart in a sysiematic way a 

knowledge of the Canton Vernacular, will, it is hoped, be a sufficient excuse for the 

publication of the following pages. That there is no “Royal Road” to acquiring 

any of the spoken languages of China is a fact verified by the lengthened experi- 

ence of many European students: but that their acquisition can be facilitated or 

retarded, according to the means used, is an obvious truism. To no vernacular 

is the application of system, by those who study it, more necessary than to 

Cantonese, and to none has less systematic effort been applied to smooth the path of 

beginners. Numerous works have, indeed, made their appearance since Dr. Morrison 

first placed in the hands of kis countrymen a tolerably effective key to the study of 

the Waitea language, but, valuable as they nearly all are, two only—those of 

Bridgman and Williams—were even designed to furnish progressive lessons on any 

intelligible plan. 

The author is conscious of his temerity in thus venturing upon a task which 

so many better qualified have declined; the more so as the time at his disposal for 

the compilation of the work has been restricted to the brief intervals of leisure 

allowed by more pressing avocations. Those, however, who best know its 

difficulties, will, probably, be most lenient in judging him, and most ready to 

recognize whatever of good there may be in the effort. He is of course largely 

indebted to all who have previously treated the subject, and to particularize would 

be to simply name every writer who has ever dealt with the Canton vernacular. In 

so far as this attempt may be held to have failed, more competent hands may find 

hints for fresh efforts. The lessons herein given make no pretence of being more 

‘than introductory for those who intend to make a study of the language the business 

of their lives; but they will probably be found sufficient for those who desire 
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only to obtain a mere every-day acquaintance with Cantonese for business 

and domestic purposes. That numerous errors will be found in these pages 

—especially in the tones, regarding which there exists an endless diversity of 

opinion,—is highly probable, but it has not been deemed necessary to make a table 

of errata for those detected. 

The Author most warmly acknowledges the valuable aid he has received from 

Mr. F. Stewart, M.A. the Inspector of Government Schools, both in his encourage- 

ment to attempt the publication of the work, and in his kind revision of the proof 

sheets. To the Rev. E. J. Eitel Ph.D., to whose scholarly advice and help is due 

the absence of far more numerous errors than are even now apparent, his obliga- 

tions are of the deepest nature. His thanks are also due to his brother, Mr. H. L. 

Dennys, for assistance in the preparation of the sentences which form the examples 

to each lesson, and to Mr. Chun Ayin for similar aid in the Chinese manuscript. 

ln conclusion he would beg students to point out to him what they deem faulty, 

as, though perfection in such a work is almost unattainable, hints towards improve- 

ment will be most valuable should a second edition be called for. 

Hongkong, November, 1874. 



INTRODUCTION. 

Under the belief that a few brief remarks upon the most striking characteristics 

of the Chinese language generally, and of the Canton dialect more particularly, will 

be of service to intending students, they are hereunder subjoined. 

THE SPOKEN LANGUAGES of China, which embrace four strongly marked divi- 

sions known as the Mandarin, Fuhkien, Cantonese and Hakka Vernaculars, are re~ 

puted to include some 360 dialects, many of which present but very slight differences 

of word or idiom. The Vernaculars, on the other hand, are to all intents and pur- 

poses, distinct languages, connected together only by the common use of the same 

written character and idiom. A popular, but very mistaken, notion is prevalent, on 

the part of those unacquainted with Chinese, that a sentence of Cantonese, written 

as it is spoken, is necessarily intelligible to a native of another part of the Empire. 

This is by no means the case, but as Cantonese and Tartars alike use a style of 

written composition understood by all, men who cannot understand a word of each 

others’ speech can at once understand each others’ letters or dispatches. They 

therefore possess a common literature, which justifies us in talking of “Chinese” as 

if the term referred to but one language, possessing only different dialects. It is 

here unnecessary to enter into any disquisition upon the genius of this written 

language, which must form the subject of a separate work. It will be sufficient to 

say that the characters used to represent words consist of various combinations of 

certain signs, a vast proportion of which, now-a-days arbitrary, can be traced to an 

original hieroglyphic or ideographic representation of the object alluded to. Under 

the system now in use 214 of these signs, usually termed “radicals,” have been 

selected as the “keys” under which every character in the language is ranged. 

They therefore take the place of western alphabets, with the serious difference that 

they do not by any means necessarily indicate the sound of the characters found 

under them. The acquisition of the written or “book” language, as it is for con- 

venience termed, hence becomes a very serious effort of memory to the majority 

of students. 

The present work is intended primarily for those who desire in the first 

instance to acquire a knowledge of the vernacular only, the Chinese type being 
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used, chielly, to allow a native teacher to correct the student's pronunciation ; 

and the author strongly recommends a preliminary six months oral study of the 

language before the written character is attacked. Many eminent scholars, however, 

recommend a contrary course, and maintain that no word should be deemed as 

learnt until the character expressing it is mastered also. The objections to this 

are, that as many characters have a different sense in the colloquial to that they 

possess in the “book” style, some confusion is therefore likely to arise in the 

student’s mind; while the difficulties of mastering the characters will probably so 

retard him in his study of the colloquial, that the enthusiasm of a beginner is 

apt to become unduly damped. There is, however, nothing to prevent any one 

so minded from studying both simultaneously. The only necessary caution is that 

in Chinese every step must be thoroughly mastered. Superficial work is essentially 

wasted work. 

Tas STRUCTURE of the vernaculars of China has, like the written language, 

been the subject of much misconception. The Chinese is one of a group of 

tongues which, numerically few, are nevertheless spoken by a third of the world’s 

inhabitants. This group—which includes Chinese, Annamese, Burmese, Siamese 

and Shyan—is usually denominated by philologists ‘inonosyllabic,” meaning 

that nearly every word is in them expressed by a monosyllable. This 

definition, while fairly applicable to the written forms, is, however, by no means 

applicable to the colloyuials. Owing to causes we need not here stop to discuss 

Chinese, at a very early date, appears to have stopped short in that process of com- 

bining sounds which gives to western tongues their variety and adaptability, and 

hence possesses only some five hundred syllables in each vernacular. It is obvious 

that under such circumstances a vast mumber of words possessing no likeness to 

each other in our own language must be pronounced alike in Chinese. Some inge- 

nuity has been, however, displayed in extending this slender stocks of syllables by 

giving to each a different mode of pronunciation, by means of tones. In this way the 

Cantonese have contrived to distinguish some three thousand vocables. But even 

this leaves an enormous number of words exactly similar in pronunciation, the entire 

written language numbering some forty thousand significatives. So long as the 

written language alone was to be dealt with, this was comparatively unimportant. 

It was far otherwise with the colloquials, and necessity soon led to an improvement, 

which, while it made their acrluisition and use far more easy, hopelessly cut off that 

intimate connection between the written and the spoken languages which obtains 

with western tongues. Words were introduced which, combined with the vocables 

dealt with, at once rendered their meaning clear to the listener. It was as if we had 

a hundred words in English all pronounced like the word air, and in order to dis- 

tinguish them we called them breuth-air, son-heir, time-e‘er, &. Hence the verna- 

culars of China cannot be deemed monosyllabic. 
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It is customary to assert that Chinese has no Grammar, and, if by that it be 

meant that its construction outrages western ideas of grammar, the assertion is true. 

The same word constantly does duty for various parts of speech—just as if we, 

taking the word “ambition,” used it as a noun, adjective, adverb, verb, &c, as con- 

venient, and were to say “he likes ambition,” ‘he is an ambition man,” “he did it 

ambition,” “he ambition that post.” Now we do, with such a word, use it very much 

in that way (ambition, ambitious, ambitiously &c,) but we mflectit. The Chinese 

do not; and moreover they use almost any word in a similar manner. But to 

assert that they have ‘‘no Grammar” is to assert a manifest absurdity, as no language 

can exist without some custom of forming sentences, which in time becomes the 

grammarian’s rule. 

In these remarks no pretence has been made of doing more than very briefly 

sketching the nature of the language the student is about to essay. Most of the 

dictionaries, Williams’ “Middle Kingdom,” and other works will give ample infor- 

mation on the subject. In conclusion, the author can only quote the oft repeated 

dictum “ Patientia omnia vincit”—even Chinese. 

The following remarks should be thoroughly mastered by the student before 

proceeding to the lessons. 

On Tue Tones. 

The vernaculars of China differ from almost all other spoken tongues* in 

possessing certain peculiarities which to Europeans render the task of acquiring 

them one of extreme difficulty. These are usually termed tones, or inflections of 

the voice which give to each spoken word a sound not dissimilar to that which, with 

us, conveys a sense of some emotion—such as suprise, joy, grief, etc 一 on the part of 

the speaker. Many and various have been the attempts made by writers on the 

Chinese language to convey, by means of illustrations drawn from our own, some 

idea of their nature. It must be candidly confessed that, at best, these efforts have 

been only partially successful, nor can we hope in these pages to arrive at a much 

more satisfactory result. Attention to the following remarks will however, ensure a 

tolerable comprehension of the general meaning of the tonal system. Every spoken 

word in any language may of course be pronounced in more than one way, though 

our perception of that fact is somewhat deadened by our own custom of confining 

differences of intonation to expressions of emotion. The least tutored ear will detect 

the difference between the word when, in the sentence, ‘ When he comes back, ask 

him,” and the same word enquiringly ejaculated—as for instance if you tell a man 

that his son went away yesterday, and he angrily responds When? ‘The drawn-out, 

* Burmese, Siamese, and Shyan possess something resembling tones, but they are far less 
in number and consequently less embarrassing than in Chinese. 
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anxious, surprised tone in which the same word may be pronounced in answer to 

some unexpected statement, will also be perceived to differ from either of the fore- 

going. The following short dialogue, which is taken, with a slight alteration, from 

Mr. Wade’s Mandarin Course, will perhaps best convey the idea of the four funda- 

mental tones to the learner’s mind. The words italicised are pronounced very 

nearly like the four tones of the mandarin dialect. Three persons, A, B, & C., are 

supposed to be speaking. 

A. (1). Poor X died this morning 

B. (2). (suddenly and emphatically)—Died? 

C. (3). (somewhat sadly and slowly—evidently moved) W-h-a-t ? 

A. (4). (the first speaker, abruptly, as if not wishing to say any more) Yes! 

Taking the line A. B. hereunder to represent the normal modulation of the 

voice, these tones would be symbolically expressed as follows :一 

ea Ist tone... and tone，A 3rd tone... sates 4th tone..g verre B 

even. rising. falling ques- abrupt and slight- 

tioning. ly falling. 

Now, Cantonese possesses eight tones, which may be described as two sets of 

four, each set being very similar to the above. The distinction between them is 

that the one set is pronounced with the voice pitched nearly a fourth of the musical 

octave higher than that used for the other. They are thus named and arranged :一 

1 2 3 4 

Upper SERIEs—sheung-ping sheung-sheung' sheung-hii’ sheung-yap. 

Lower SERIES 一 ha-ping ha-sheung’ ha-hii’ ha-yap. 

It must be remembered that these tones are often quite independent of the 

emotion to be expressed, so that words pronounced in a surprised way do not 

necessarily express any surprise on the part of the speaker. The tones doubtless 

took their origin in the paucity of original vocables, the list of which, by some 

singular accident, has remained almost as restricted as it was two thousand years 

avo. It does not appear that the same vocables have always retained the same 

tones, but any dissertation on that subject would here be out of place. Suffice it 

to say that the tones present a stumbling-block to the student which must be man- 

fully attacked at the outset, until ear and tongue are alike accustomed to detect and 

pronounce each method of intonation, But one rule for acquiring them can be 

given to the student—to observe the habit of constant practice. 

In the following lessons the tone of each word given in the vocabularies is care- 

fully marked according to the plan given above. This has not, however, been 

done with the illustrative sentences, inasmuch as the pronunciation in roman type 

is intended simply as an aid to the student’s memory. The correct rythm and tone 

of each individual sentence must be independently and accurately learned by the 

student, as a matter of memory, if he would acquire facility in speaking. 



PRONUNCIATION. 

The consonants in the romanized pronunciation given to each word are to be 

pronounced as in English. The vowels should be sounded as follows :一 

a, and @ final as in father 

@, not tinal, as 0 in company 

a as y in fly 

au, as ow in now 

, as in they 

eu, as eyo in beyond 

¢, as in machine, but before ng and & as in hing 

au, as ee with ow in see-you, almost as ew in yew 

9, final, as in no, and not final, as in hop 

6, as in Géethe 

oh, as 0 in folding (sometimes nearly as ho in horn) 

oz, as oy in boy 

sze or sz like sz in sibilant, or si in sir 

uw, as 00 in school 

uw, asin Trubner 

22 nearly as in Louis or oot in cooing 
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LESSON LL 

fin: following tables should be repeated carefully after a native teacher 

some twenty times; nor should the pupil neglect to similarly repeat at least one of 

them daily, until he has reached the 20th or 30th lesson, Words in the upper tone 

series will, throughout this work, be printed in dtalics, those in the lower series being 

in roman type.* Unaccented words, whether italic or roman, are to be pronounced 

in the first or even tone. Second tone words will be distinguished by an acute accent, 

thus: nau’. Third tone words will be marked with a grave accent; thus lin’. AL 

words endiny in &. p. or ¢. are fourth tone words. It must be noted that very few 

syllables (as we term them) run through the. whole eight tones. The student 

need not trouble himself about the meaning of the characters subjoined. 

TABLE 1. 

CrprpER SERIES. 

1. Sheung puna 2, Sheung sheung’, 8. Sheung hii. 4. Sheung yap. 

Sin 先 sin! fice sim 各 sit Is 

Tuny pu tung’ ip. tung oe tuk 篇 

Ying i ying’ Bo ying 应 otk a 

Kong 出 kong! ak kong’ 降 kok 953] 

LowER SERIES. 

1. Ha ping 2. Ha Sheung . 3. Ha hn’, 4, Ha yap. 

Lin 3% lin fi in $i lit Fil 

Vung 给 yung’ B yung 用 yuk OK 

Ling an ling’ 领 ling’ 合 lik 力 

Wong 王 wong’ 往 wong" HE wok 4% 

* This simple yet satisfactory mode of indicating the tone in type was first applied by the 

kev. J. Chalmers ia his ‘ English and Cantonese Pocket Dictionary.” For manuscript the student 

will probably find it handier to use figures, with a dash under them for the upper series : e.g. sin 1, 
kong 2, fan 3, tang 4, or adopt the method followed by Dr. Williams in which a » for the upper, 

gnd #2 “for the lower series denotes the tone by its position at either corner of the word. 
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TABLE It. 2 

In this the English pronunciation of the sheung and ha p‘ing will alone he given. 

Ting Ree OE 德 Ming in i a 
Kam 金 Sis 7k ak Yam pA as 任 A 

Kin, rita 1B 剑 el) In ine Ze Fa 业 

Tsun pees Bit 进 AA. Lun 偷 Sf) ani 律 

Kam fi Yk BS 甲 Lam ee Se ie BA 
ron HO) LE Em HE 
Kun ‘EB aS Bp a Mun 门 iia 证 AR 

Kon PL BD BP Hm FEROS 
Kom HY i ft Ww Hm 4 go ik 合 

TABLE IIT. 
Particular care must be taken to distinguish between words which contain an 

aspirate (expressed by an inverted comma, as in ch‘ii,) and those which do not. 

The teacher’s voice must be most carefully imitated. Most aspirated words are of 

the lower tone series. 

wa 威 fi 县 Mai PK IK Ht 

二 交 孝 讽 1 eR 款 
Chi RE 主 著 Chiii 除 仔 Jk 

su BOF a BN ih 
ou BHR Lin 加 了 狂 
ku 9X tH 故 Mu ff fF 4% 
Tsot FE Se BY Toi & vin 代 

a See A Neo fi 我 队 

LESSON If. 

Water aK shui Bring tei —18X, yi ning—lai, (or) loz 

Tea 茶 ch‘a Do. +5, 来 nim—lai, (or) loi 

I or me 我 ngo’ Do, ae lok! 

You 你 ni’ Give me tea {Rf x 我 pi chia ngo’ 

Have 有 yau’ To want (like) 要 ， ag iu’ (or) of 

Give ua pi Interog. particles at Ae We, d, ni, me, mo, and mo (mo 

Sugar (white) A 糖 pak-t‘ong end of a ques- EE, Ay: only follows yau; it 

Bread ii cia) min'-paw tion, pF 和 

Tea-cup 茶 标 ch‘a-put 

is contraction of 

"om yau,)} 

* See page 10, 
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The interrogative particles are respectively used rather in observance of custom 

than because of any marked difference in value, though wo seems more generally 

than the others to imply a belief on the part of the speaker that the answer will 

be affirmative. Two are sometimes used together. 

There being no case inflections in Chinese, the same word answers for J or me, 

according to its place in the sentence. Thus “I give” is NGO PI 我 {i “give, 

me” is Pr NGo {if 我 . 

There is, strictly speaking, no article* in Chinese though the numeral ‘‘one” 

or a demonstrative pronoun frequently supplies its place. 

The mood and tenses of verbs are not marked by inflections, particles being 

used in their place. 

In ordinary colloquial, the copulative conjunction is often replaced by the verb 

when several nouns are coupled as, what we should term, nominatives or accusa- 

tives of a verb. Thus: give me tea sugar and mi/k may be translated, give tea, give 

sugar. give milk, me. 

The word Ming is, literally, eea7y come (NING LOI fap. 来 ) in Chinese. 7a/r 

awry is, similarly, carry go, as will be seen hereafter. 

In the following sentences words in brackets are not expressed in the Chinese. 

With the exception of the article they will be so marked in this and the two 

following lessons, 

1 Bring (some) bread ip EG Gf BR ning min-pau loi 

2 Bring (some) water ta 7 g 来 ning shui loi 

3 Bring me (some) tea 撑 茶 来 我 ning ch‘a loi ngo 

4 Bring a tea-cup tip. AR HE ning ch‘a-pui loi 

5 Give me sugar 4 A 糖 我 pi pak-t‘ong ngo 

6 Have you (any) sugar ? 你 A Al BEA PP ni yau pak-t‘ong mo 4? 

7 Ihave sugar 我 Fy HE ngo yau pak-t‘ong 

8 Give me tea (and) sugar {tA Ae Shines pi ch‘a, pi pak-t‘ong ngo 

9 Give me bread (and) water ef “il 9 (8 永 我 pi min-bau， pi shui ngo 

10 Bring sugar (aul) water fee 4 PE Peg JR RS ning pak-t‘ong, ning shui loi 

11 Have you tea? 你 有 和 茶 呢 ni yau chia ni? 

12 I have tea 我 BA ngo yau cli‘a 

13 Have you water? (Ow = 6. 麻 ni yau shui mo ? 

14 T have sugar 我 有 Al He ngo yau pak-t‘ong 

15 Have you (any) bread? 你 在 2 EF ni yau min-pau i? 

16 I have tea-cups ARAL ngo yau ch‘a-pui 

17 Give me tea-cups {eh 茶杯 我 pi ch‘a-pui ngo 

18 Give me water, sugar (and) {4 7x, {Hi 白糖 ， {RAR pi shui, pi pak-t‘ong, pi ch‘a, 

tea 我 ngo 

* See Lesson XVIII. 
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19 Have you (any) sugar ? ThA 白 PEPE ni yau pak-tfong A? 

20 [have sugar; have you tea? RA Hi, 您 有 茶 ngo yau pak-t‘ong; ni yau ch‘a 

We ni? 

21 Have you tea, bread (and) 你 有 茶 ， 有 独 i, 有 ni yau ch‘a, yau min-pau, yau 

water? 呀 shui a? 

yau cha 
“HAR 

23 I want tea (and) sugar HE BER, 要 白 He ngo ja ch‘a, in pak-t‘ong 

24 You want tea-cups 你 要 茶杯 ni iu ch‘a-pui 

25 I have tea-cups; have you 我 有 茶杯 ， 你 有 茶 ngo yau ch‘a-pui ; ni yau ch‘a 

tea? He, ni? 

水 
22 I have bread, sugar (and) tea 我 有 Si, 有 和 白 HE, ngo yau min-pau, yan pak-t‘ong, 

有 3 

LESSON III. 

Most Chinese nouns signifying objects take before them a syllable or word 

usually termed by foreigners a classifier* or numerative. This is, to a certain extent, 

generic ; i.e. a similar word applies to a large number of nouns having some ana- 

logy to each other. Thus the word cai, meaning a branch, is applied to pens, can- 

dles, whips, pencils, muskets, and other straight things; e.g. a pen, yar CHI pit, 

— FX; a whip, vat cnt wa vy, — AE Ge. 

The adjective comes between the classifier and its noun, when following a 

numeral; thus, a large pen, YAT CHI TAI PAT, —~ vid 大 He. 

The classifiers are distinguished in the vocabularies of these lessons by being 

placed within brackets. 

Knife (table) HE (chenng) to This WE» APE TED. ns, weie 

Wine 酒 tsaul These He, UE nicti 

Tumbler 水 标 shilpa That 响 , 唤 个 zi ie 

Plate 4E FE (chek) tip Those 个 iY ko'-ti 

Fork A (chi) ch'a No [2 {% ’m hai' 

Spoon 4£ Rls (chek) shi-kang Not, neg. part, pz, FT, AK 加 mo’, pat, 
tu ee tel 

* Note.—Although I have here adopted the conventional term applied by foreigners to a large 
number of words which are constantly used in combination with nouns, it may be well to point out 
that the designation thus used is to a great extent a misnomer. There are, strictly speaking, but 
eight or nine “ classifiers,” i.e. words which have no analogous terms in our own language. It is 
obviously absurd to denominate such words as pair, flock, frame, lump, string, suit, cluster, &e. 
“classifiers,” they being in reality either simple nouns or nouns of multitude. The term, being, 
however, convenient, is adhered to, with this protest against possible misconception, ° 
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Rice (used to express food generally) BR fan‘* Yes {2 hai‘ 

Wine-glass 酒 标 tsaw -pui Large 大 tai® 

Is, it is, are tf hai* Small 细 sai’ 

NI-TI We Wey KO-TI 个 吃 ， though properly plural forms, are used for this and 

that before words signifying fluids, or matter consisting of small particles such as sand, 

dust, flour, &c., and occasionally before other words. 

Yes and no are expressed by the verb to be, joined, in the case of no, to a 

negative particle; thus, yes is expressed by 2 7s, and no by 7 is not. 

Adjectives precede the substantives they qualify, as in English. 

Fg BOR 
qe TIRR 

3 Have you the fork (aud) spoon? (Sf G AX x, Bape ao yau chi ch‘a, yau shi-kang a ?- 

1 Bring a plate ning chek tip loi 

2 Give me the knife pi cheung to ngo 

4 I have the plate (and) the fork 我 Bek, AR AX a 

5 (It) is wine {Ai 

我 要 酒 标 
呢 个 大 
呢 个 傈 大 茶 标 
Fe FESS 
你 有 酒 布 

11 I havewine, I (have) no tumbler 我 有 酒 ， Fe tT ACK 

呢 个 傈 水 标 , 个 响 
TREK 

Fa HY tk ZR 
AKER 
你 有 酒杯 存 

16 I (have) no wine-glass, (I) have 我 右 酒 标 ， 有 EK 

a tea-cup 

个 鸣 傈 茶 哗 
18 Yes, (it) is tea {4 t% 茶 

19 The large fork, the small spoon Rix 又 ， Aes 

eee. 
21 Bring me wine (and) water tay, tip Ik ARR {Ef R 

22 Have you the plate? I have 你 有 BF, 我 有 

the plate 45 it 

6 I want a wine-glass 

7 This (is) large 

8 This is large tea-cup 

9 Get the sugar spoon 

10 Have you (any) wine? 

12 This is a tumbler, that is a 

wine-glass 

13 Bring tea, (and) a spoon 

14 Give me (some) water 

15 Have you a wine-glass? 

17 Is that tea? 

20 Get me the sugar spoon 

* See remark p. 28, 

ngo yau chek tip, yau chi ch‘a 

hai tsau 

ngo iu tsau-pui 

ni ko tai 

ni ko hai tai ch‘a-pui 

ning pak-t‘ong kang loi 一 CO 

ni yau tsau mo? 

ngo yau tsau, ngo mo shui-puk 

ni ko hai shiui-pui, ko ti hai 

tsau-pui 

ning ch‘a, nim shi-kang loi 

pi shui ngo 

ni yan tsau-pui mo? 

ngo mo tsau-pui yau ch‘a-pui 

ko ti hai ch‘a me? 

hai; hai ch‘a 

tai chi ch‘a, sai shi-kang 

ning pak-t‘ong kang pi ngo 

ning tsau, ning shui loi pi ngo 

ni yau chick tip 4? ngo yau chek 

tip 



| LESSONS IU AND TIV， 

28 Have you a wine-glass ? yes 你 有 酒杯 有 有 ， 有 ni yau tsau-pui mo? yau 

24 No; I have not a wine-glass, As AT PAD AG AK AK m0; mo tsau-pui, yau shui-pui 
T have a tumbler 

25 A largo plate; a small fork — Ag AE ARE; Sin sh BL tai chek tip; sai chi ch‘a 
26 This plate dint spoon ; this We Be: 1H & zs; 呢 ni chek tip ; ko chek kang; ni chi 

fork ; that tea-cup 梳 又 ; HAE REAR chta ; ko chek ch‘a-pui 
27 Itis nota tes-cup; it isa tumbler {% 茶杯 ; {% 水 标 ’m hai ch‘a-pui; hai shui-pui 
28 No; it is a wine-glass 12%, ELS ’m hai; hai tsau-pui 
29 It is a large fork AR L 7 hai tai chi ch‘a 
30 No, it is not; it is a knife 12% ; ie xm hai; ai cheung to 

LESSON TV. 
Basin (lit, face Ey min’ pan Bad (not good) 隔 好 mi 

pan.) Very well! RF HE to’ ok 
Towel (lit. face 面 ifs min'-kdn Good 好 ho’ 

napkin.) Put 帮 Song 

He, she, it {B kai! Go 去 his 

We FR wth ngo’ -位 Here (this place) JB, ER i-ch ‘a: ni-shit 

His {B nee k 4a’ -ke* There (that ,, ) 咱 iE ko! -ch‘i: ko' -shit’ 

Come Be, 来 lai, loi Above, upon Lf 高 sheung-ko 

Our, ours FE NT. ngo -ti'-ke’ Below, beneath 下 底 ha'-tad 

My, mine 我 ， FRE ngo’, ngo -1e At or on (also 4E tsoi* 

You ae" i CEE, ni’, ni -ke’ meaning 如 be at or on.) 

The verb to be may often be omitted if TSOI 在 be used, unless it be desired 

to emphasize the fact of a thing being in a given situation. 

Cat 处 is sometimes used by itself to express here, more especially when it 

merely means 2” place. 

Possessives are formed from nouns and personal pronouns by the addition of 
KE opr, but in every-day speech no distinction is observed between the nominative 

and possessive; e.g. my plate, NGO CHEK TIP, 我 和 焦 Ate. There is no distinction 
of gender. 



8 Lbeson TV (CONTINUED, j 

The plurals ovr, your, their, are formed by adding TI It 

The plurals of nouns are formed hy altering the classifiers to ity Tle as Nf AY 

yAN whe, {lel A, this nan, becomes NI TI YAN, We ay A, these men. 

The possessive form of pronouns is seldom used in practice. Thus, instead of 

NGU KE CHEK TIP 我 opr 45 ht NGU CHEK TIP, 我 焦 he is more usual, 

Lox ne is frequently added at the end of sentences for the sake of euphony. 

And, asa copulative for substantives, (rendered by Kune fk and KAP JR) 

is not of very frequent use, and will not be translated in the first few lessons. 

1 My knife; your fork FRET). 9 aL ngo cheung to, ni chi ch‘a 

2 His plate ; my wine (5 ee FRO k “i chek tip, ngo-ke tsau 

3 A good asin; bad ten; 好 面盆 ;了 喇 好 化， bo min-p'un; ‘mho etha; ho 

good water 好 水 shui 

4 Have you my good sngar? fi. FF FROOL RF Ey BPG ni yan ngo kee ho pak-tong a? 

5 No; Ihave not good sugar Ay, 我 有 好 白糖 mo; ngo mo ho pak-tong 

6 Come here ; bring my towel BRCME AR fae FE PET ND BAR tai i cht; ning ngo min-kan mi 

7 Haveyou the basin (and) towel? | 从 有 面盆 面 由 有 有 miyan min-pun min-kéin mo? 

8 Chave a wine-glass (and) tumbler FP AZ HY PICK ngo ya tsau-pui shui-pui 

9 Put the tea there REAM Ue fong ch’a ko ch 全 

10 Go (and) bring me a large fork Fe fa PY FE MRR hii, ning chi tai ch‘a loi ngo 

11 Get (a) tea-cup, tea (and) FR AERP RAE EL Sy nim ch‘a-pui, nim cha, nim pak- 

sugar 糖 来 ttong loi 

12 Is that his? is it ours? 响 的 傈 伍 噬 图 ko ti hai ki ke me? hai ngo 

FEW Oe FH ti ke ’m hai? 

13 It is mine; it is hers CFR PE FAB hai ngo ke, hai k‘ii ke 

14 It is above; it is below 存 上 ,在 下 低 tsoi sheung ; tsoi ha-tai 

15 We (are) above; they (are) below ZRH 在 上 高 ， {BUY ngo-ti tsoi sheung-ko: Kiti 

下 低 tsoi ha-tai 

16 These (are) yours DAS ag AND oA ni ti ni ke 

17 Yours (are) above; mine (are) (RIPE EE by, FE, ni kw tsoi sheung-ko, ngo ke tsoi 

below 在 下 低 ha-tai 

18 Put the towel in the basin FAC TEN IY) ZE ee fons min-kén tsoi min-p'im 

19 Go there; Insue a large fork 去 个 庶 丫 枝 大 DC BRE hii ko chi; nim chi tai chata 

20 Ts this a large spoon? We se {A 大 Zane ni chek hai tai kang me? 



Lin = hve 
Dau thine! 

LESSONS 1V AND V. 

21 Is this tea good? No; itis not DEM ZE AF PE WE, PERG. ni ti ch'a ho 'm ni? m ho 

22 Is that his bad basin? 

23 No; it is his good plate 

24 Do you want tea? 

(and) a spoon 

贫 哇 

中, B38 
26 These towels (are) good, those Weak) it HY, 个 鸣 

(are) bad 唔 好 
27 These basins (are) large; those 呢 响 面盆 大， 个 哆 

forks (are) small 

28 That wine (is) bad; this tea 

(is) good 

29 I (am) good; he (is) bad; it 

(is) large 

30 This tea (is) good 

31 Very well; have you a tea- 

spoon ? 

In, to go in A 

Within 78 5A 

Inside 程 漫 

Out, outside 4 | uh 

SEVER, DENY 
茶 好 

我 好 , 佰 唔 好 , 傈 大 

呢 响 茶 好 
RUB, AE 

AT 

LESSON V. 

yap One 

lai -tfau Two 

liii’-pin Three 

ngoi'=pin Four 

Downstairs REP, 底下 lau-ha’, tai-ha Five 

Chair i i, Jang Six 

Table ts t‘oi Seven 

Tce, for the x, properly ping but erro- Take away 

table 雪 neously named in col- 

loquial siit (suow.) Upstairs 

Where 漫 ea pinech' it There 

NG A 便 p 记 隔 好 面 ko ti hai k4%i ké’m ho min-p‘un 

me? 

Fe 6 (AB AERS BE ’m hai; hai k4i chek ho tip 

VBE IEE 
25 No; I want a basin, a towel 喇 爱 ， FE OS ly Zk, iit] 

一 

ni oi ch‘a ’m oi? 

Am oi; ngo oi min-p‘un, min-kin, 

shi-kang 

ni ti min-kian ho; ko ti’m ho 

ni ti min-p‘un tai; ko ti ch’a sai 

ko ti tsau ’m ho; ni ti ch‘a ho 

ngo ho; k‘ii’m ho; hai tai 

ni ti ch‘a ho P 

hole; ni yau ch‘a-kang mo? pw teh. 

lan-sheung* 

aa sam 

Mo ww 
五 ‘ng’ 
yan lak 

+ ts‘at 

Fes, PR vim bit’, pun ane 

去 hii 

楼 上 
PAL 

上 人 

ko -ch‘it 



10 LESNON 4 (CONTINUED.) 

To bring, when used of any article taken between the finger and thumb i» 

#5 nim.* 

With certain words upon” is expressed by MIN i; thus upon the tuble, 

upon the ship's deck, are TOI MIN, tS 面 ， sain max 船 面 . 

The word used for stairs in down-stairs) up-stairs, is properly a story ; stairs are 

au 阶级 . 
Where, when, who, and similar words do not usually require an interrogative 

particle (such as NT mo, &c.,) but the rule is not invariable. 

The word PIN ie literally denotes side or place, but in interrogative adverbs it 

answers to who, which, or what? as PIN CH 和 3 EB what pluce (that is, where?) 

1 Bring me a chair; two chairs 牛 一 张榜 来 我 ， 两 nim yat cheung i loi ngo; leung | = 

2 I have three plates, and four 我 有 三 焦 矶 ， DU fs 

knives 

2 Where is the good wine? 

4 It is on the large table 

5 I want one basin and two 

towels 

6 There are no good spoons 

7 Very well, bring five chairs 

8 The chair is upon the table 

9 The ice is beneath the table 

ibe fay 

WB 

weep AY TS MS 
RATE 
我 要 一 个 面 金 , 两 

人 条 面 由 
布 好 匙 姜 
LER, FLV RR 
Ifpleke tar FERS 
min SS HEE PK 

cheung i 

ngo yau sam chek tip, sze 

cheung to 

ko ti ho tsau hai pin chi? 

hai tai t‘oi min ~ 

ngo iu yat ko min-p‘un, leung 

tu min-kin 

mo ho shi-kang 

ho le, nim "ng cheung i loi 

ko cheung i tsoi t‘oi min 

ko ti siit tsoi toi ha tui 

10 Where are those seven tea-cups ft] 5 ERE AK NA pe Jiro ts‘at chek ch‘a-pui hai pin chi? 

11 They are upstairs 

12 Those chairs ace downstairs 

Wie BE 
Wn rar lh TG 

hai lau-sheung 

ko tii hai ha tai 

18 Bring seven forks and one plate as. -f; AY ME Re ning ts‘at chi ch‘a, yat chek tip lai 

SLAPS NEA TA 22. 74H BA bo ti ping hai min pun Tui tau 

FRM S IR aR ngo ti ko cheung toi hai pin cha? 

16 Your good tumbler is here PPE RE 水 标 NRA Wee ni ke ho shui-pui hai ni ch‘ 

17 That bread is bad; is it yours? Aff] 的 Pil Gian Hep Op, ko ti min-pau ‘m ho ke, hai ni 

14 That ice is in the basin 

15 Where is our table? 

18 It is not mine, it is his 

FR VE AR ke ’m hai? 

NER FR IM, {8 (Eee ’m hai ngo ke, hai k‘ii ke 

* Nim +5 appears however to be frequently used in place of ning, ta. 



LESSONS V AND VI. 11 

19 That ice is ours: this table is MU ay R{% FRM, WE, ko ti sit bai ngo tike: ni cheung 

niiue ihe tak FR toi hal ngo ke 

20 Where is my tea-cup? Fe EAE RMS, YE | go chek cha pui hai pin chi? 

21 Here it iss have you any tea? ABE IE, MRA AE FT sini cht, ni yau ch‘a mo? 

22 No, Ihavenotea, Ihave wine AT, 我 布 IE, AZ PAW mo, ngo mo om yan tsau ché 7 7 

23 Bring two chairs, three teas Fig ahy We Aa, — 和 焦 茶 ning loung chemng i, sam chek ch‘a- 

cups and five knives 1K 五 张 刀 来 pui, mg cheung to loi 

24 Take away that wine Fala we ning ko ti tsau hii bs gers 

25 Where shall I put it? BES EAS fong tsoi pin ch4ii ho? / 

26 Put it on the large table 放 在 大 ee fong tsoi tai t‘oi min 

27 Very well: where is the RF vf], HR aes a ees ho le, ko cheung ttoi hai pin 

table? we ch'i ni? 

28 It is downstairs EA 下 低 hai ha tai 

29 Bring the tea upstairs ti. 上 来 ning chta sheung loi 

30 Take the ice and wine downstairs 标 Shy 去 下 底 ning siit ning tsau hi ha tai 

LESSON VI. 

Thanks (lit. By ’m kot Coolie (house) 管 店 Inn tim’ 

“don’t deserve”) Cook AK BA fo tau 

Please, if you aap Biya is‘ing', (or) to Nine Ht kan 

please fan To go away nA. 去 CE hits 

Don't aK, PZ HF, mai,’mid, — That will do HB, FIL kant Doh, (or) tso* 

喇 便 ’m shot (sufficient) 得 咯 tak lok 

Man (i.e. male) 男 人 nam-yan Ten + shap 

Eight AN pat Eleven 十 一 shap yat 

To call 时 iu’ Chair coolie HE FE, PEL io on ti 

Very HX +a tsui', (or) shap fin 1 (Z kin’ Jo! 

Woman (a female) Fy A niil’-yan Gone af his liv 



12 LESSON VI (CONTINUED.) 

‘The verb to have is sometimes expressed by inverting the sentence and placing 

the nominative between the words HAI IA and cut iB: eg. the man has the 

basin bécomes: the busin is (at) the man’s place [El Ze Mh #3 A J wus von Hai 

NAM YAN CH‘U. 

The word cadl and tell (order) are expressed by the same word in Chinese: e.g. 

KIU KU 时 但 is either tell him or call him. A distinction is sometimes made 

by the use of the words wa x‘G tanec Fh {Hi Hes to signify tell him, (lit. tell him 

to know.) 
toe . oye a 

The past participle is formed by the addition of Kwo > or MIU [LEE ; thus 

to go is HU 二 ; gone is HU KWo or HU IIU) = Ea 去 nes. The past form, how- 

ever, is often dispensed with in actual practice, the context being deemed sufficient 

to shew that it is implied. 

Ho 好 good, is frequently prefixed to adjectives to express very; e.g. HO TAI 

好 大 very large. 

The plural forms of this and that, NI TI we, Tt KO TI ny are frequently 

used when speaking of liquids, or with words which take no distinction of number, 

such as weather, &c. 

1 Where is that man ? MEMTELA WS 2 ko ko yan hai pin chi? 

2 He is upstairs (Bie REE ki hai lau sheung 

3 That table is very large nhl eta He ko cheung ttoi ho tai 

4 That man is good; that wo- 咱 个 Wee afk (ial FE ko ko yan ho, ko ko niii-yan shap- 

man is very bad AFAR fan ’m ho 

5 Call the chair coolie WSL FA te (ER kin ttoi kiu-lo loi 

6 Please bring nine large toa- Beate NERS to fim ning kau chek tai ch‘a-pui 

cups rye BE loi 

7 I want ten chairs 我 3B PE tar ngo iu shap cheung i 

8 Is the good table here? MDA TES WE RK ko cheung ho toi hai ni ch‘ 'm 

12 (we hai ni? 

9 These men are good; those Wen) 男人 好 ， 咯 的 ni ti nam-yan ho, ko ti niii-yan 

women are bad 女 ASE AF ’m ho 

10 Where is the cook ? IK BANRLA RUE fo-t‘au hai pin chi ni? 

11 Heis gone to call the house-coolie 全 去 时 管 店 来 ki hii kin kun-tim loi 

12 Don't take away the tea WAS Au ai Pees mai ning ko ti chta hit 

13 Put nine tea-cups insite Kt 46S pp FE TBA fong kau chek ch‘a-pui tsoi lii ttau 

14 Put the large basin on the 故 响 个 大 面盆 在 tong ko ko tai minep'un tsoi tai 

table im min 



15 Tere are ten towels 

16 These chairs are very good 

17 Your ice is very bad 

18 Bring me eleven teacups 

19 That will do, Thanks 

20 One man, two women and 

three coolies 

21 Dont bring any wine 

22 That cook is downstairs 

23 Call the man upstairs 

24 Put nine chairs inside 

25 The woman has the basin 

26 That man has the towels 

27 That house coolie has gone away al 个 = EOE We we 

28 Eight men and eleven women 八 个 男 A 十 一 个 

29 Our cook is inside 

30 Nine women are downstairs 

AK 
15 SE 

Paper 

Pen 

Ink (foreign) 

Book ies 

Clothes-brush RE 

Tell, (order) en 

LESSONS VI AND VII. 13 

Nes A +R i 
We ntiypny 28 AF 
5s (YJ ZS HEME BF niko ti sitt shap fan 'm ho 

撑 十 一 焦 茜 标 来 我 ning shap yat chek eh‘a-pui loi ngo 

GENE, WE OF 
一 个 男人 ,两 个 女 yat ko nam-yan, leung ko nii-yan, 

Ao = Ta 1 
DEBS fap HH 
Meal KBAR BIG 
mh 向 个 入 上 来 
BAH ae 
Ie fi a CG A x 

Na& 
Loy near Ef ed 

BAG 

ni ch‘ii yau shap tSu minekiin 

ni tii chi ho 

kau lok, ’m koi a 

sam ko kiu-lo 

’m ho ning tsau loi 

ko ko fo-t‘au hai ha tai 

kiu ko ko yan sheung loi 

fong kau cheung i liii pin 

ko ko min-p‘un hai ko niii-yan 

ch ‘ii 

ko ti min-kin hai ko ko nam-yan 

chi 

ko ko kun-tim ché hiu lok 

pat ko nam-yan, shap yat ko 

niii-yan 女人 
我 噶 如 所 KSA yates ngo ti ke fo-t‘au hai li pin 

Aut de AM PAK kau ko niti-yan hai ha tai 

LESSON VIL 

chi! Tea-pot ag ch‘a-00 

(chi) pat Water-bottle Kies shui tsun 

mikeshud To use 使 用 shai’ (or) yung' 

(po') shi With 同 t‘ung 

i ts'ait Twelve 十 ae shap 了 

was, kin Twenty = 十 yi shap 
? —_ 



14 LESSON VIF (CONTLNURD.) 

Hair-brush fz TARR ohtetomse Fifty a+ ‘ng! shap 

Broom fe FE gu epal Much, many 2% to 

To sweep tae so How many ? 4% 多 Ri tu? 

Floor 楼 板 lau-pan' 

The numbers from eleven to nineteen form regularly, as: ten-one (11), 

ten-two (12), &c. From twenty to ninety they form similarly, as: two-ten (20), 

three-ten (30), and so on. 

Wa—cul a#—Fl is used for ¢ed/, when that word is intended to be used 

in a non-imperative sense. 

Ki 继 in KI TO as 多 ， how many, is literally a few, several. The two 

words in conjunction are, however, not always used in an interrogative sense, 

but sometimes answer to “a certain number;” as NGO MO KI TO, 我 AT rd 多 ， 

T have not many. 

1 Bring a broom Fein HE tae FER ning pa so-pa loi 

2 Sweep the floor ft so lau pan 

3 Give me pen and ink Ai SE (th SEC FR pi pat pi makeshui ngo 

4 Get a clothes-brash te KE 来 ning i-ts‘at loi 

5 Have you a hook? thA—ME TT ni yau yat po shii mo? 

6 Tell the house coolie to bring PIS; ASS PE tae REAR kin kun-tim ning chi loi 

paper 

7 I want a tea-pot FR I ae ngo iu ch‘a-oo 

8 Ihave no tea-cup 我 有 茶 标 ngo mo chta-pui 

9 Have youawater-bottle? ”你 有 水 人 博 存 ni yan shui tsun mo? 

10 I have ten chairs FRE +H ngo yau shap cheung i 

11 Where is that hair brush? [BY (TR) PS OF FAR 1S ES FER ko ko tstat-t‘an-so hai pin chi? 

12 There are twenty books on PES (AY 49 fe ASE — t’oi min yau yi shap po shit 

the table 

13 I want fifty chairs Be ie mae ngo iu ‘ng shap cheung i 

14 How many tables have you? {fy AY a Bik raue ni yau ki to cheung tcoi ni? 

15 I have not many; I have RAT a 多 ; 有 大 ngo mo ki to; yau luk cheung 

only six we ché 

16 There are twenty house-coolies AY 二 十 个 管 店 yau yi shap ko kun-tim 

17 Those house-coolies have no toa 个 鸣 管 店 布 茶 ko ti kun-tim mo ch‘a 

13 Fourteen men and six wo- 十 四 个 男 人 ， A shap sze ko nam-yan, Iuk ko 

men te A nii-yan 



19 Five water bottles and fifty 

books 

20 How many house-coolies are 

there? 

21 Don't tell that man to come 

LFSSONS Vil AND VIII. 

BAAS, BAG 
a 

ABE EAS EC 

唔 好 时 个 个 人 来 
22 Tell the house-coolie to sweep 时 管 店 拉 楼板 

the floor 

23 How many books have you? ThA HEEB {Gz 

24 Have you much ice ? 

25 No; [have no ice: I have 

pens, paper and ink 

26 Where is the teapot? 

27 The tea is in the teapot 

28 Where is that cook ? 

29 He is upstairs; where is that 

woman ? 

30 She is downstairs 

31 Tell lier to come here 

Bottle 

Beer 

Table napkin 

Soda water ie if 水 

Comb Ae 

To put on 著 , 戴 

Clothes 衣服 

ORME Be 
A) KN KAD 

“AOA EK 
OA A 29s Sas DE 

Jave, 
eM Ae as 
Uf TD AC BE Ws 
TEM BE bs ofl ikl Ze 

A ee E 
Bite PR 
WB AR WCE 

LESSON VIIL 

tsun To Lrush 

pi tsau! 

(t‘iu) ch‘a-hdén To take off 

ho lan shui 

sho Slippers 

cheuk ; tat Stick 

i fuk Coat 

Boots (a pair of) — 14 

除 , He 
Shoes (a pair of) — EE 

‘ng ko shui-tsun, ’ny shap po shit 

yau ki to ko kun-tim ni? 

ma ho kiu ko ko yan loi 

kiu kun-tim so lau-pan 

ni yau ki to po shii? 

ni yau ho to siit mo? 

mo; ngo mo siit; ngo yau pit, 

yau chi, yau mak-shui 

ko ti ch‘a-oo fong tsoi pin 

ch‘ii ni? 

ch‘a hai ch‘a-oo 

ko ko fo-t‘au hai pin chit 

ki hai lau sheung; ko ko nii-yan 

hai pin chi‘ vi 

k‘ii hai ha tai 

kiu k4i Joi ni chit 

pe tsct 

yout (tui) hé 

ch‘ii, tit 

yat (tut) hai 

PERE tat tsang hai 

BAT 
PERS 

pin kon 

(kin’) sham 

a ane 



16 LESSON VUL (CONTINUED.) 

Cap or bat Teg (teng') mo* To put away 收 理 fk shau mai, tsad 

To put on clothes 4 cheuk 7 fuk mai 了 

To put on a hat Biba tai mo* To (lit. to pass 过 kwo* 

Box 箱 seung over) 

Looking glass Tepes min’ eng’ To be able, can 得 ， 能 tak, nang 

CH ih. place, is often added at the end of sentences indicating locality ; e.g 

HAL TeoI MIN CHU lhe pe 面 Ee it is on the table, PITSAU nye yy like many 

other compounds, such as Ka LI wn we curry, KA FEI wil JE coffee &c. are bastard 

words intended to express the foreign sound of the article named. Several such 

words are unavoidably introduced in these exercises, on account of their being 

current amongst native servants. I rook 衣 服 means clothes generally; KO KIN 

SHAM fp] fF FE the coat and visible parts of a suit. 

1 Oue bottle of beer — fia og yat tsiin pi tsau 

2 Iwant to put on clothes ”要 着 衣服 in cheuk i fook 

3 Where is the comb ? AMA ee EB sho bai pin ch‘? 

4 Ibis on the looking glass ”在 镜面 处 tsoi keng min ch 位 

5 Brush my boots tz FETE ts‘at ngo tui hd 

6 Take off your clothes Bete Ak ch‘ii i fook 

7 Bring my slippers it TR AREAS BEBE nim ngo tui tat tsang hai loi 

8 Put away my boots p72 Bag I tsai mai ngo tui ho 

9 Have you good boots? 你 有 RP MLAT ni yau ho hi mo? 

10 How many table napkins 你 有 3e 多 休 茶 I]} ni yan ki to ttn cha kan? 

have you? 

11 I have six 我 有 AE ngo yau luk tiu 

12 Put them in the box ERA Ff 15) tsai yap seung la 

13 Put away my coat fe BU FE FERS tsai mai ngo kin sham 

14 Do you want a stick? Pp ih PPS BE ni iu pin kon ’m iu 

15 Where is my hat? ARIAS Hite Seyi ngo teng mo hai pin ch‘? 

16 Here it is on the table Ate hai ttoi min ch 

17 Please give it me ET Pe (HB FR ts‘ng ni pi kwo ngo 

18 Tell the house-coolie to brush 时 管 je pe 我 对 者 kiu kun-tim ts‘at ngo tui hg 

my boots 

19 Bring soda water 15 Haak 来 nim ho-lan-shui loi 

20 Get my shoes and clothes 4h 我 对 鞋 及 K i 来 nim ngo tui hai kap i fook loi 



LESSONS VIII AND Ix. 17 

21 Put away that beer Jag BEY pln Fe tsai mai ko ti pi teau 

22 He has fifty hats and thirty 伍 有 五 十 项 Ep 三 ki yaw ng shiap tong mo, sam 

sticks 十 梳 甘 丁 shap chi pin-kon 

23 Do you want beer? 要 sere nz Be iu pi-tsau "miu? 

24 No; I like soda-water Paes he alien mm iu; ngo{chung i ho-lan-shui 

25 Bring me a large hair brush E—( lB] Fc EBA fae nim yat ko tai ts‘at-t‘au-so lai 

AEH vo 
26 These are good clothes En KART ni ti sham ho 

27 That is a bad coat WE) EERIE RF ko kin sham mm ho 

28 Put on your hat bs tai mo 

29 Where are the paper, pens, OtSt lal Bok WR See chi, pat, ttang mikeshui hai pin 

and ink? E chi? 

30 The paper is upstairs, the ink aia 2 FE. 墨水 吃 chi hai lau sheung mik-shui hai 

is here WEE ni ch‘ 

LESSON IX. 

Candle (lit. wax IES Hig lap chuk Needle (lit. eye pin) JA G+ ngan-chim 

candle) Pencil (lead) Sue an-pat 

Lantern 手 赚 shaw ting What (thing)? $4, HEP miit-yel 

Ink (Chinese) by mak Thread ore sin’ 

Ink-slab 墨 砚 mak in’ Pin FCBASt tai tfau chim 

To rub je moh Write B sd 

Penknife 刀 仔 to tsail Scissors ie By hau'-tsin! 

To light Eye tim To cut (with a knife) 切 ts‘it 

Lamp 3S (chan) tang Umbrella Oe (pa) che 

Characters (words) 字 tsz* To cut (with scissors) By isin’ 

To call HS} kiw’ And 及 kap 

Handkerchief AF 出 (tiu) shaw! kin Can to be able yer uil 

Trowsers (Rie (tu) fu 
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It will be seen that compound words are not unfrequent, and that the mono- 

syllabic character of the spoken language is by no means so strongly marked as is 
sometimes imagined. All compound words are hyphened in these exercises. 

The particle TI 的 before a noun signifies some, a Little. 

The word Tso to do or make, is often added to other verbs as an intensive 2 

particle; e.g. Jt is called “to,” xiv Tso ro FEE Br J. 
fe Hiv, to understand, “to know how to” is often used in place of ur [会 ， 

where in English we should use the words can, to be able: eg. Can you write? 

NI HIU SE TSZ MO? 你 ge B + fe. 

1 Don't take away that ink = BEER AN Sj FE IK SE 'm ho nim ko-ti mikeshui hit 

2 Very well, I will put it here BP AA, 我 放 在 We ER ho lok, ngo fong tsoi ni chit 

3 Bring ink, I want to write +5 墨 水 来 ， 我 要 ji nim makeshui loi, ngo iu se tsz 

4 Put the candle on the table PR ES Man TE ps (ET fong lap-chuk tsoi toi min 

5 Light the lamp 是 个 Pd eg tim ko chan-tany 

6 Bring a pen and an ink-slab fb SAS Bb BR nim pat mik-in loi 

7 Rub ie some ink SREY 墨 我 moh ti mak ngo 

s Get a pair of scissors and cut Fit HM PQ HY ARK, HH {]B] nim pa kauetsin toi, tsin ko tin 

that handkerchiet (AFM shauekiin 

4 Get me abandkerchicf and 牛人 和 休 手册 ， are wea nim t4u shau-kin, nim pa che loi 

my umbrella 来 我 ngo 

10 Light the candle and take it Bt bs he 上 去 tim lap chuk, nim sheung hii 

up-stairs 

11 Brush my trowsers p= 我 (Eiki tsfat ngo tu fu 

12 Where are the needle and thread? 个 AR She ny ae ko ngan chim, sin hai pin ch‘ii? 

13 It is downstairs Ye 下 低 hai ha tai 

14 Get me a pin and the scis- FEE BAH, Phin nim tai ttau chim, nim kauetsin 

sors 来 我 loi ngo 

16 Fetch the lantern +h 手 焙 来 我 nim shaw tang loi nao 

16 Have you a penkuife UR INF AR ni yau to-tsai mo? 

17 No! but I have a pencil AT! A OE mo! ngo yau iin-pat 

18 What is this called ? WEY WB} 43 HF ni ti kin mit-ye? 

19 It is called a penknife H 电 做 刀 仔 kiu tso to-tsai 

20 Can you write characters? UE BAF BE ni hiu se tsz moh ? 

21 J caunot write eharucters ER YPEE fi de ngo mn ui se tsa 
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22 Come (Vit, go) with mo; fetch 同 我 去 ; Fh FEY tomg ngo hii; nim shau-ting lai 

the lantern 

23 Where are my cont, boots and 我 FE. SRA 我 ngo kin sham, ngo tui la ngo 

cap ? TAbalt Bw teng mo, hai pin chit ni 

24 They are put away fan Be tsai mai cha 

25 Bring me a bottle of soda+water fH —fPG Hrnfay IK ACK nim yat toun ho-lan-shui loi ngo 

26 I want a pencil to write cha- 我 要 一 枝 笔 写字 “ngo iu yat chi pat se tsz 

racters 

27 Get paper, pens, ink, and an th REE, PER nim chi, pat, mikeshui kap mike 

ink-slab Fill BE in, lai 

28 Sweep the floor; that will do! FRED 好 咯 so lau-pan; ho lok! 

29 Where is my penknife ? FRiE TNF MBE VE ngo cheung to-tsai hai pin ch‘ii ni? 

30 Cut the handkerchief with the 使 较 剪 剪 手 if shai kauetsin tsin shau-kin 

scissors 

31 Put on your trowsers and coat 着 Pi ZS 12 cheuk fu, cheuk sham 

32 Get my book and stick FG FE a SE RFRA nim ngo po shii, kap ngo chi pin- 

PEE TF AE kon loi 

LESSON X, 

Chinese (adj.) 唐 ASHE tong yan fet Bal Gia chung 

To break Eanes ching! lan’ Quickly Peny pol 

To tear Hr Bx sze pio’ To ring (a bell) FY HHA, BE tu’ chung, nso 

To mend za po fan Ga chung 

To make He ching! To send for and eall 使 AB wu yan Bi 

To buy 里 mai’ A tailor WE (G tsfoi-fung Uo! 

To sell 8 mai’ A needle-woman HIE po’ sham pfoh 

Watch 时 REE shi-shin-piv (lit. mend clothes old woman.) 

Corkscrew 尊 馈 tsaul tein’ Socks Ti (e5H mat, mat-t’au 
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The student will note that several words, when used in sentences, very fre- 

quently take the second instead of their proper tones; e.g. yan, Q man, lan‘, to break, 

tan‘, an ege, etc., become yan’, lan’, tan’, etc. 

For (on account of) may be expressed by Kwo oH as MAI KWo NGO, ‘EF te 

我 ， buy es me. It is i sr ce 28 eae eg. Tell Pate: 

to buy that table for me, is KIU KUN TIM MAI KO CHEUNG T'OI Nao [HE | 店 R 

fH fhe 1 FR. 
The future, both positive and interrogative, is formed by making use of SFEUNG- 

AA think or intend. Thus will you or do you like to go? NI SEUNG Hii ’M NI f/f, 7A 

去 喇 We. Will you sell? NI SEUNG MAI ’M NI 你 想 rel 隔 We: 
Several words are used by the Cantonese to designate themselves and their 

country. The most common is that given above; others are CHUNG-KWOK YAN 

中 国 人 (central-kingdom man) PUN-TI YAN 本 地 人 (native soil man) 

了 PUNTI is used amongst themselves in contradistinction to HakKa and Hoxto, (vide 

Introduction.) 

1 Mend the clothes AH AK Ae po i fuk 

2 I want to buy a watch FR BE BA GE ngo in mai ko shi-shin-piu 

3 Come quickly and brush my boots Pagar, pa 我 时 | 朝 上 fai ti loi tsat ngo tui hs 

4 Sell me your umbrella PN FETE AFR AL mipaehe mai kwo ngo la 

5 Iwant to buy a bell anda FR EE EP —]91 3%, — —ngo in mai yat ko chung, yat 

lamp 33 chin ting 

6 Are you making abook? py {4 He — GE FEN (A ni hai ching yat po shit ‘m hai? 

7 Lam mending clothes Rahs A ngo po i fuk 

8 Don’t break the bottle PE Ay Se Keely (el EE 'm ho ching lan ko ko tsun 

9 It is a Chinese bottle tA ADS hai tong yan tsun 

10 Is it a Chinese watch ? 42 BA REEL Z hai tong yan shi-shan-piu ’m lai? 

11 No it is not, it is mine 12 {Z, {% Fe 'm hai, hai ngo ke 

12 Ring the bell 4 $A ta chung 

18 Yend (lit. make somebody 使 人 时 管 Bie shai yan kin kun-tim loi 

call) for the coolie 

14 Tell a Chinaman to mend this FS}-(]Bq JAF A 4g WE F19 ia ko tong yan po fan ni tl 

15 Call the cook; tell him to ASL PFE BL {5 ROH ]AR kin ch hi fu ‘kin Fi fai ti Iai 

come quickly 

16 Will you buy a stick? 1 RE FAS FZ WYE vi seung mai chi pin-kon 'm ni? 

17 Will you sell that cork- 你 想 FAT HEE ni somg mai ko ti tsaustsun 

screw ? 喇 呢 on ni 
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je Fk 想 2 ak *m hai, ngo seung mai ko chung ché 18 No, I will sell the bell 

19 How many watches have 

you? 

WA HEB ay Jee 
SrVE 

20 I have nineteen pairs of socks RAtAAK 

21 Where is the tailor? 

22 He has gone away 

UNE PCR Ae 
TEAL 

23 Tell a needle-woman to come HSL el EK 服 Wet 

24 She is tearing the coat 

25 I want to mend the shoes 

26 Mend these shoes for me 

27 Do you want to break the 

stick ? 

28 Make a coat for me 

29 Buy a candle for me 

30 Are you a Chinaman ? 

31 Iam not a Chinaman; what 

are you? 

32 Iam a tailor 一 °'- 

! ce Cons Orlane yp 

alee d Wussly 

Visiting card 

To pay a visit 

Good morning A 其 

Good bye 好 行 

Spectacles ARGS 

Waistcoat (it. “Er YD 

back heart) 

pet ABA 
Mutton 羊肉 

但 拓 破 响 件 秘 
He A EE 
IVE EE 
Hs BEE Nia (BAS 
杆 哇 
整 一 件 黎 过 我 
FA ACHE as He 
MEE OAR 
FG REA, 你 保 

we AVE 
Hee BREN 

LESSON XI. 

pai tip White 

tam Red 

to shan Blue 

ho’ hang Yellow 

ngan’ keng* A word 

pui-sim Somebody, one 

Cannot mend 

ngau-yuk Buy a little for 

yeung-yuk me 

ni yau ki to ko shi-shiin-piu 

ni? 

ngo yau shap-kau tui mit 

ts‘oi fung lo hai pin ch‘ ni? 

k‘i ch‘e lok 

kiu ko po-i-fuk-p‘oh Jai 

k‘i sze p‘o ko kin sham 

ngo iu po-fan ko tui hai 

po-fan ni tui hai kwo ngo 

ni iu ching-lan ko chi pinekon 

me ? 

ching yat kin sham kwo ngo 

mai chi lap-chuk kwo ngo 

ni hai t‘ong yan ’m hai? 

ngo ’m hai t‘ong yan; ni hai pin 

ch yan ni? 

ngo tso to‘oi fung ke 

白 ff, palested 

£1. 色 hung-shik: 

项 ff, lam-shik 

ta 色 wong-shtk 

— Fi BERG set bw shite we 

人 ,有 人 ye yan yan 
17h 'm po! tk fan 

Fura 
我 

td! 
mai tw kwo 

: ' 
ngo 
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Pork 5 内 chit-yukk fam going to; 我 想 mgo' seuny, 

Veal 午 { 了 内 ngau-tsai syul intend to 

Soup wh tong Have you wAB ni yau mail 

Vegetables 荣 ts‘ot bought (it) ? AT mo? 

Fruit 划 子 K:wohl ts! I have torn Fh ty ae ngo’ sze p‘o’ hiu 

Black 黑 色 hak-shik (it) TEE 

The word YAN 人 man, one, somebody is used somewhat like the German 

man or the English one; e.g. one says (man sagt) YAN WA 人 an: 

Good morning and good bye are in Chinese (as are similar phrases in most 

languaves) idiomatic expressions to which custom has affixed their peculiar meaning. 
ae ’ pen 

TSO SHAN 早 E is literally early time, and HO HANG 好 TJ good walk. 

1 T want to put on my coat and FEA Chi ngo iu cheuk sham fa 

trowsers 

2 Have you a visiting card? 你 AEDS Ay ni yau ko pai-t4p mo 

3 Ihave a white visiting card 我 有 个 白 FE the ngo yau ko pak pni-t‘ip 

4 Are you going to pay a visit? hae KE Alree ni seung hii t‘am yan me? 

5 Yes; good bye {2 hy Fray hai; ho hang cla 

6 Good morning; have vou a Ae, 你 Bp RSs tso sliin; ni yan slieshiin-pin 

watch to sell? BT mai mo? 

7 I have uo watch to sell RRS neo mo shieshan-piu miu 

8 Where are my spectacles? 我 对 眼镜 fei Lae ngo tui ngan-keng tsoi pin ch ii ni 

9 (They are) on the black table fe fate ha tsoi hakeshik toi min 

10 Mend my white waistcoat aH FE Ay fF 让 po ngo kin pak puiesim 

11 Buy beef and mutton Beery TERY Be mai ngau-yuk, yeung-yuk lai 

12 Write the characters fur soup Rie 44 子 Ay re se t‘ong tsz, ngau-tsai yuk, tsz 

and veal 

13 Send for some red thread 使 Ath ALAR shai yan nim hung sin lai 

14 Don’t tear the yellow hand。 FEN yeciny Nid (he et 手 ’m ho sze lan ko t‘iu wong shau- 

kerchief it kan 

15 Have you a blue coat? 你 有 件 BERS FT ni yau kin lam sham mo? 

16 I have not a blue coat; I have 我 FE, AAA ngo mo lam sham, yau tui hak 

black shoes HEU hai che 

17 Have you lought the bread ? MHA A fat] ni yau mai min-pau mo? 
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18 Very well ; good bye, come 好 咯 , Ap Fy, Flay lo lok: ho hang la, tso ti fan 

soon + He lai po 

19 Red visiting cards TF hy hung pai-t‘ip 

20 He has torn the red visiting {Been A 个 红 拜 leii sze Jan hiu ko ko hung pai- 

card bs tip 

21 This is a bad waistcoat WE FEVERS OE ER NY ni kin 'mho ke puiesim 4) 

22 He cannot mend the waist- {Ei 7h FAH {fl PF EF ksi m po tak fan ko kin pu 

coat nA sam 

23 Buy me a pair of white socks Bx Avie ii a mai tui pak mit kwo ngo 

24 Light a candle and then bring My whi hi, ae 2% tim Jap-chuk, in haw nin pat, nim 

me a pen and ink 相 墨 水 黎 我 miak-shui lai ngo 

25 Where are you taking that ff EH {]B] HE JER SEY JK. ni nim ko pa che hii pin ch‘u 

umbrella to? WE ni? 

26 I am taking it to the tailors PAH ESRI CE JE ngo nim hii ts‘oi-fung lo ch‘u 

27 Do you like vegetables? PRU RAEN A FF ni chung i ts‘oi 'm chung i? 

28 No, I like veal pach 意 , 我 中 意 千 m chuug i; ngo omgingnr 

他 内 bso 
29 Good bye, I am going to buy 好 行 TH, 我 去 Bok ho hang che, ngo hii mai cheung 

a penknife TF to-tsai 

30 Send somebody for a needle- fifi AEDS E soi yon ha kin Ko po-shiim-p‘oh 

woman to mend my hand- HY, RAF lui, po-fan ngo tau shau- 

kerchief 出 kan 

LESSON XU. 

Trees Pita p'oh sh 证 Together, with, and Ft kang 

Leaves 档 蔡 sh 让 ip Fish 4 ii 

Green Hot fA, Fp lk stit, wsting Fowl AS) kai 

Brown 棕色 tsung shik Ham IK Sok tui 

Children 仔 女 tsui nit Milk 和 牛奶 ngau-nai’ 
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Girl TF nii tsed’ Price FASE ha’ tein 

Boy BY 子 nam tsa?’ Make (cause to we ching! 

To look for, to 1G wore be done) 

fetch Make (to do) 做 tso* 

Potatoes BA F- shiteisad Catty (If 1b) A han 

Do. (lit. Jol- tay el ho-lan-shii Cents ue sin sze 

land root) Houseboy HBF sze’ tsui’ 

Eves AST Lai tan’ 

Nam TSAI 男 仔 a boy is literally a male child. ; 

The word SIN SZE 仙 af for cent is merely an attempt to reproduce the 

English expression. 

Particular attention must be paid to the accent of the words SZE TSAI 事 仔 

house-boy; if the emphasis be thrown on the first word it means a dead child. 

Note the distinction between “make” cause to be done, and “make” meaning 

simply to do. 

When girls and boys are spoken of antithetically in the same sentence nti and 

TSAI only need be used. 

1 Trees have green leaves 树 有 青 蔡 shit yau ts‘ing ip 

2 Have you potatoes? UAB BF AS ni yau shii-tsai mo? 

3 I have two children FRA Fae ngo yau leung ko tsai ni 

4 Have you boys and girls? §— PAT TF AAT ni yau tsai nii mo? 

5 Lhave one boy and one gil SP AF—TE(F— AH] Ze neo yan yat ko tsai, yat ko ni 

6 The boy likes fish 个 仔 爱 角 ko tsai ol di 

7 Make some fish curry HSU WINE FA ching ti ka li ti 

8 Get me some veal and ham +h mp yZe FAS IRIE nim ti ngau-tsai-yuk kung foh- 

来 我 teui loi ngo 

9 Buy me some milk and eggs 丑 响 午 奶 ， FRA FAB mai ti ngau-nai, mai ti kai-tan 

ER ne 
10 I want fowls, eggs, and 我 BARS Fare, FEE ngo in kai, kai-tan, kung ts‘oi 

vegetables 

11 What is the price of potatoes? $24 4% 43,25 REEVE shi tsai hai mit yé ka ts‘in nk? 

12 They are three cents a catty 4% —= ABV IW AE Jai sam ko sinesze yat itn 

13 Send for six catties 使 ABA Jr shai yan mai luk kin 

14 Buy me four catties of vege a 四 斤 荣 我 mai sze kin ts‘oi ngo 

tables 
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15 Tell the girl to fetch a necdle= AFH, 时 个 

AAG BER 

17 That boy is good, that girl is 个 男 仔 好 ， 个 妇 仔 

bad 
ha AF 

你 有 龟 喜 右 
19 No, the girl has fish to sell AT, 个 KFA nd 8 

NTE A GE 

woman 

16 Make some vegetable soup 

18 Have you fish to sell? 

20 Mend my white socks 

21 Brush my brown clothes 

22 Tea leaves are green and 茶 蔡 有 青色 , 有 黑 
black (ERE 

23 How many eggs have you to [jp FF MG BGA AE Be 
sell? 

24 Ring the bell to call the boy ZS BY 1F-3}e 

25 This fish is bad; take it «= WE RY, Fe 

Hel 
26 Get me some good soup beet FA MARTE Cy ARAB 
27 What have you there? Protea EF 

away 

28 I have ham and veal 

29 These are very large trees Being ial FA far 
DE Aaa RIPE 

31 No, they are bad eggs, I have IE, 个 的 12 4S SB 

30 Are these good eggs? 

some good milk 

LESSON XIIL. 

Biscuit 饼 于 peny -07 Breakfast 

To bake Xr, 局 houg’, kuk 

To boil %: te po, ship Dinner 

Uubbage 白 PS pakets‘oa 

BEM RS FW 

25 

kiu ko nii-tsai hi kiu ko po-sham- 

p‘oh loi 

ching ti ts‘oi-t‘ong 

ko nam-tsai ho, ko nii-tsai 

’m ho 

ni yau ii mai mo? 

mo; ko nii-tsai yau ti mai 

po fan ngo tui pak-mat 

f= 我 的 榨 个 色 K Ak ts‘at ngo ko ti tsung-shik i-fuk 

ch‘a ip yau ts‘ing-shik, yau hak- 

shik ke 

ni yau ki to kai-tan mai? 

ngo chung kiu sze-tsai loi 

ni ti ii ’m ho, ning k “ii hii la 

wan ti ho ttong yuk loi ngo 

ni ko ch‘ii yau mat ye 

我 有 火 MA 午 { 子 内 ngo yau foh tooai yau ngau-tsai-yuk 

ni ti shit ho tai p‘oh 

ni ti kai-tan ho ’m ni? 

’m ho: ko ti’m ho kai-tan; ngo 

yau ti ho ngau-nai 

小 礁 ， A siu ts‘an, tsa” 

EK fan‘ 

KE i tai’ ts‘an, man‘ 

HE ts‘eun 
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Cake $f peng! Tiftin hy BE, BR ctw’ shik, sbus 

Mustard RAE kai'mnut Bs, Faw’, sik 

Pepper BAP AR — wvsin-mut Pe cn chars’ 

A slice — Hl yot find Read y TE fit, 便 tstaiepi, pie’ 

Vinegar B ts‘o’ Take care AD siu’ sam 

Pastry HE peng’ -shik A piece — ay yat ti 

Tohand(at {Ub pl Gold 金 有 

table) Silver eB ngan 

A meal 一 列 ya tosar To eat E We shik, yok 

thus, (adv. of Wag, 就 kom, tsau To like 中 意 chang? 

quality) then, in this case Or fi chil 

Breakfust and diuner are simply the “little” and the “ greaé meal.” 

To take care is literally “little heart,” caution, it is supposed, inducing a coc- 

traction of that organ. 

To “haul” a thing is rendered by PI {fi 10 give. 

Or is sometimes rendered by 唤 cut. The Chinese prefer however to alter 

the construction of the phrase when it implies antithesis (see sentence 17 infra.) 

1 Do you like to eat fowl? «= PVF FER FBPE WE ni chung i shik kai ’m ni? 

2 No, Idow't like fowl, Like PHAR RZSB, FEAF -m chungi yak kui; ngo chung 3 

eggs beer kai-tan 

2 Boil the soup quickly Benge gs Gd a chap cone 

4 I want you to bake this cake 要 你 局 呢 的 if iu ni kuk ni ti peng 

5 Green cabbage is good AAW We, ts‘eng ts‘oi ho yak 

6 Hand me the mustard (FACE pi kai-mut kwo age 

7 Bring me some vinegar Fan ese nim ti ts‘o ngo 

8 What pastry have yon? THAR AE EE WE — vi you mat ye pong-shik ni? 

9 Buy me a piece of cake Bish R mai yat fai peng kwo ngc 

10 Hand me some water (aay 水 我 pi ti shui ngo 

11 Breakfast is ready AE (8 ne siu ts‘an pin lok 

12 When will dinner be ready ? KEES 权时 便 呢 tai ts‘an ki shi pin ni? 

13 It will be ready directly (quickly) 就 { Bu ye tsau pin lok 

14 Bring the tiffin Fh DBA nim siu sbik loi 

15 Tins makes a good meal 呢 的 鹃 就 保 一 殖 ul i kom tsau hai yat sofas 

RE ER ho fan 



16 Are you ready? 
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PR ni ts‘ai-pi ’m ts“ing 

17 Take care, or you will (li. don’t 小 心 呀 , 喇 合 你 就 siu sim a, ’m hai ni tsau ta lan 

ifnot, then you) break that bottle FY Meeleft (TE ko ko tsun lok 

18 T have torn my handkerchief 

19 A gold pin and a silver 

teapot 

20 A piece of bread 

21 Get my slippers 

22 Those boots are very large 

23 This pastry is very good 

24 That vinegar is bad 

25 Is that a silver or a golden 

lamp ? 

26 It is a large silver lamp 

27 Mustard, pepper, and vinegar 

are good 

28 This biscuit is very large 

29 That child has come (comes) 

to dinner 

30 Do you want a meal? 

cos 虽 宋 烟 
Pipe KE fea] 

Tobacco 烟 饼 

To smoke (a pipe) BE Ki 

au PBN 
Me 

FE HEE FB RF 11 go we lon hin ngo tin shan-kein 

一 枝 金 人 针 , 一 个 银 yot chi kim chim, yat ko ngin 

eae chta-oo 

一 埋 攻 前 yat fai mincpan 
FE FB ARETE BR nim ngo tui tat chang hai loi 

ASEH A ko tui hé ho tai 

DENS BEE AAP UF ai ti peng-shik shap-fin ho 

aot Hare ay ko ti ts“o ’m ho 

(El 3S EH BANE, WEL ko chiin ting bai ngin ke chi hai 

(hentia — 
—-BKBS hai yat chin tai ngin ting 

PEW AEA AY HAE FA ko ti kai-mut, oo-tsin-mnt, to 

vege hai ho ke 

We ABE FHA ni ko peng-kon ho tai 

AS THAN BELLS AR AZ, 0 ko saiemanctsai loi yak tai 

KE ts‘an 

TV BENZ FRE ni oi yak ts‘an me? 

LESSON XLV. 

li'-sung'-in To eat enough (full) NG 44 yak pau 

in-tung Saucepan Bua wok 

in-peng’ Copper 铀 t‘ung 

shik in Directly 即刻 tsik hal 

ham*-pang’- —- Sausage cae yeung* ch‘eung 

lang’, sai Shrimps KE? ha 
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Tron $a tat Flowers AE fa 

Banana Fi tsiu To gather flowers Tate chak fa 

Custard Apple cee id fan lai-chi To plant Hill chung’ 

Lychee 34% lai'-chi A ten cent piece — (Al 5 yat ko ho- 

Whampee a 皮 wong-p4i 子 tsd 

Orange (small) AEF: FH hil-tsai, kom, — Thing 野 ye 

Coolie orange Liss ch‘ang Dollar eh gs ngiin-ts‘in 

To smoke tobacco is literally ‘eat smoke,”—an expression to be found in some 

other languages also. 

Rice, as given above, refers to the cooked grain, 

And may be rendered by se KUNG when coupling substantives, a LING 

being used between numerals. Neither, however, is very frequently used. 

1 Boil some rice directly ell IGE BR tsik hak po fan 

2 Have you any cigars to sell? 你 有 4 Fei i ni yuu liiesung-in maj mo? 

3 I want to buy a pipe Fh BE Se 烟 简 ngo iu mai chi in-t‘ung 

4.Doyousmoke tobacco? ”你 食 烟 了 喇 食 ni shik in wa shik? 

5 Ilike bananas and custard = FR EY FE Th EFF Ge ng oi tsi kung fan iai 

apples 

6 The lychees are good, the FAAS Ve EVE RF lai-chi ho, wong-p4i 'm ho 

whampees bad 

7 Get me fifty oranges (small) FH Fee AEF AC FG nim ‘ng shap ko kit-tsni loi ngo 

8 Boil the sausage He PEO EBS ship ko ti yeung-ch‘eung 

9 Take away those shrimps FA {TTA HEQ SE nim ko ti ha hii 

10 Do you like to gather flowers? P/M fPal 4 6 [I ae ni oi chak fa ’m oi? 

11 Go and plant those vegetables 去 种 个 哟 荣 hii chung ko ti ts‘oi 

12 This is a silver watch eT] BSF 2 BE ZA ZRF ni ko shi-shan-pin hai ngin ke 

13 That is a copper bell (HAS Se Daye ko ti chung t‘ung ke 

14 I want to buy an iron cork Fp BE ET TE] Sh PG EEE go iu mai ko tat tsauetsiin 

screw 

15 What is this thing? WEN A413, ni ti hai mat ye? 

16 It is an iron saucepan ABE hai t'it wok 

17 All are here 喊 臣 哈 Ite as ham-pang-lang hai ch‘ 
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18 What is the price of that gold [Hf] {{] <p> He fe BE (% 44, ko ko am shi-shan-pin hai mat 

watch ? (ASEWE ka ts‘in ni? 

19 The price is fifty dollars + Hanes ’ng-shap ko ngiin-ts‘in 

20 I will give you forty-five dollars Teh 四 十 FLERE LP vgo pi sze shap “ng ngin tefin ni 

21 Take care, you'll break that 小 心 呀 ,等 处 你 会 siu stim a, ting ha ni uj ta lan ko 

pipe directly (lit, wait and ams ane ALKA Tel chi in-t‘ung 

you'll break &e.) 

22 This is very good tobacco; DEFY MEF AR AF [HG ni ti in-peng shap-fiin ho hai pin 

where did you get it? JAR SR PE chiii tale loi ke ni? 

28 Both the rice and bread are ese all fi, 两 檬 都 fan kung min-pau leung yeung to 

enough yA kau lok 

24 Boil the meat in the saucepan (A EDR TEM pi ko wok lai ship ko ti yuk 

(lit. give that saucepan and boil &c.) 

25 Is it baked enough? auras kuk ho ’m ts‘ang? 

26 Are all the handkerchiefs Peg (ent) it ai ham-pang-lang ko ti shau-kin po 

mended ? Lyte ho sai nm ts*ing ? 

27 Bring dinner directly IER 的 机 HGRA fai-ti pun man ts‘an loi 

28 Put the flowers on the table 个 的 花 RIE ko ti fa fong ttoi min ch 全 

29 How many dollars have you? f/f Fy HE Bi] ERERHIE, ni yau ki to ko ngin-ts‘in ni? 

30 Thave sixteen dollars, forty FRAT DY ls] ARGS AH ngo yau shap luk ko ngin-ts‘in 

conts 四 ie F ling sze ho-tsz 

LESSON XV. 

To add up at kai A period (time) iy 一 时 noi, yat shi 

To alter EX hot must; really wy pit 

To begin 起 首 hi shaw To count By sho! 

To blow out 吹 息 ch'ua sik To die XE see 

A letter (postal) His (Jung) sin’ To do 做 tso* 
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An account (bill) ee tan To dwell (live in) 住 ch 让 

Do. money 数 目 sho’ muk Conversation aap i] Long’ wa‘, sheung 

statement of any sort. By cheuk 

To burn Ke shin Gold dollar 金 仔 hém-tsai 

To change (cash) KG chau So or “thus” (adv. of ott kom 

To clean Hee FP ching’ kon tseng* quantity.) See lesson XIII for same word as ady. 

To copy p> chun sé of quality 

CONJUGATION OF NON-COMPOUND VERBS. 

The Chinese word expressing a verb undergoes no change or inflexion on 

account of mood or tense. 

The nominative, when expressed, precedes it as in English. In order to 

express the time of action (i.e. the different shades of meaning dependent on what 

we term moods and tenses) other words are added, or the verb is so placed in the 

sentence that the context sufficiently shews the intention of the speaker. The 

following table shews the principal parts of the active verb :一 

Infinitive To WALK 行 hang 

pee 
Present 了 walk 我 人 了 ngo hang 

Imperfect I walked RAT ngo hang kwo 

Perfect 了 have walked 我 已 经 行 咯 ， ngo i king hang lok: 

RA FTE ngo yau hang hiu 

Potential 了 can walk 我 行 得 ngo hang tak 

$5 F may or can walk F247 ngo ui hang 

Subjunctive Uf I walk: 我 aka 行 ngo yeuk hai hang 

Future J shall or will walk 我 EER FF ngo tseung loi hang 

53 7 will (have an inten- 我 想 行 ngo seung hang 

tion to) walk 

The Chinese call a verb ur TSZ if = ie. the “living” or “active” character. 

Note that the accusative or accusative phrase frequently precedes the verb. 

The intensive particle 哮 CHE is frequently found following a verb. It is 

not translated. 

1 Have you tobacco to sel? -2N AZ KAI FHL ES AE ni yau in-peng mai mo? 

2 No; I have tobacco to smoke Ay; 我 有 Ki mo; ngo yan in shik che 

3 Will you begin to smoke? 你 起 首 食 烟 隔 昵 ni hi shaw shik in 'm ni 

4 Is breakfast ready ? 早餐 (eee tso ts‘an pin ’m tsting 



5 Blow out the candle 

6 Bring me your bill 

7 Alter this bill 

8 TI will not alter this bill 

9 Add up the account 

10 Burn it all 

11 I wish to alter the bill 

12 Buy me some cigars 

LESSON XV (CONTINUED. ) 

BR NL 
Th Pine BUR AR 
Ba Wie ine Eg 
Fen AACR Wee HL 
计数 目 
Beto 
Be REPKE Fe He 
BI a AHA AK 

él 

ch‘ui sik lap-chuk 

nim ni cheung-tan loi ngo 

koi ni cheung tan 

ngo ’m seung koi ni cheung-tan 

kai sho muk 

shiu sai 

ngo seung koi ko cheung-tan 

mai ti Lii-Sung in kwo ngo 

13 Will you sell me some oranges? 你 和 想 实 的 AH PEE HE, ni seung mai ti kim ngo 'm ni? 

14 I have bought some lychees RA FEZ BL 
15 Have you bought any flowers? 您 ete 未 

16 Clean the saucepan 

17 Please change this for me 

18 Will you copy characters ? 

19 He may die 

20 Count all those things 

21 If he smoke he may die 

22 Can you do this for me? 

23 Where do you reside ? 

24 T had a conversation with 

him 

25 Begin to count 

26 Buy me that cake 

27 Sell me that rice 

26 I like gold dollars 

29 Where is the bill? 

30 A good long conversation 

31 I began it upstairs 

82 Clean the boots downstairs 

33 Take care, you will burn it 

34 I have blown it out 

35 J have not blown it out 

BS CP ml HG 
Be ERE HY ae FE 
Piney FIG AA 
或 者 伍 会 死 
PAGEME/ SMA EF 
(BEA @ FE 
你 蒜 我 做 得 呢 的 

rave 
PANG EE FE 
307A al (Bae at 

ane 
起 首 数 
FS AM ER 
peu Oy eicks7 
我 中 意 金 仔 
个 张 单 在 渴 
aati AS WY Ba aE 
Ls ital 
BMH 
ene #1B 
RR AEB 
RAS AB 

yawe 

ngo mai tak ti lai-chi lok 

ni mai hiu fa me? 

ching kon-tseng ko ko wok 

ts‘ing chau ni ti kwo ngo 

ni seung ch‘au tsz in seung ? 

wak che k‘ii ui sze 

sho kwo sai ko ti ye 

k4i shik in p‘a ui sze 

ni t'ai ngo tso tak ni ti 

’m ni? 

ni hai pin-ch‘ii chii ? 

ngo yau t‘ung k‘ii kong kwo shiat 

wa lok 

hi shau sho 

mai ko-ti peng ngo 

mai ko-ti raai kwo ngo 

ngo chung i kam tsai 

ko cheung tan tsoi pin-ch‘v ni? 

kong ho noi shiit wa 

ngo hai lau-sheung hi shau sin 

lok ha tai ts‘at ho 

siu sim ’m ho shiu cheuk ka 

ngo ch‘ui sik hiu k‘ii lok 

ngo mi tsing ch‘ui sik k% 
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36 It will burn the cake Ee Ae ORE pit shiu nung ko ti peng ke 

37 Change this silver dollar for me 找 呢 个 银钱 温 我 chau ni ko ngin-ts‘in kwo ngo 

38 Copy this letter for me Powe st ey A ch‘au ni fang sin kwo ngo 

39 He sells shrimps {Bi Buy ki mai ha 

40 Buy some mustard and pepper ER AARACLE FV AE mai ti kai-mut kung tsin-mut 

for me 过 我 kwo ngo 

LESSON XVI. 

To empty Bes rs ching hung To lend 借 tse’ 

To employ 请 使 ， ts‘ing', shat, A dog 焦 狗 (chek) kaa! 

用 yung* Parents 4 FE fu‘ mo’ 

To feed pee wan Everywhere BE chtit' -ch it 

To learn 学 hok To interpret {Hag 8 ch‘in-wa', fan 

A door ial mun me yik ist 

At 在 tsoi* To keep (retain) 和 留 翻 lau fan 

A friend WSK pfang yau' To kill AT HE ta’ se 

To find 棍 着 wan! cheuk To know (be ilk shik 

To finish 做 完 tso’ iin nequainted with) 

To heat ES shi it To lock 镇 sok! 

To hurt 伤 sheung True, really a shat 

The verb as given in these lists of words is to be regarded as in the infinitive 

mood. Thus 7 wish to learn, NGO CHUNG I HOK 我 中 意 Bh, 

Participle:—The present participle is often expressed either by the infinitive 

alone, or by its combination with an adverb of time. In other cases the word HAI 

{% to be—is, is used, as in English, before the infinitive and adverb; eg. “ He is 

cating,” is either he cats, KU HAI YAK KAN 伍 & ad ee or he eats at this time, 

KG Ka vax 但 而 BENZ. 

The potential may is sometimes rendered by IO 好 
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The past participle is expressed by the adverb of time, the particle KB 只 下 

sometimes following the verb, e.g., He was beaten, K‘ti PI YAN KO CHAN SHI TA TS‘AN 

xe (6 AA As [Sih te AT LOPE, The door was locked KO TO MUN KO CHAN 

SHI SOH MAI KE Inf] JE Fil AS [elt By eq HE OE. 

1 Do you eat oranges ? 

2 Lend me a saucepan 

ANZ AH PEN, 
fe — TSE FR 

3 Will you employ that man? 你 想 用 "个 个 Awe 

4 The dog begins to walk qe Se Jai 4 
5 Will you add up the account nts tHe ote Ee 

or not? 

6 Find me that bill 

-LE 肯 
提 着 呢 张 外 过 我 

7 Have you finished learning? iy Se 

Bik = (EA Ta 我 ching hung ko chi in-t‘ung kwo ngo 

9 Have you changed that money? 您 有 找 个 的 See te ni yau chau ko ti ts‘in ’m ts‘ang ? 

8 Empty that pipe for me 

10 Feed those children 

11 Where is he? 

12 He is at his parents’ 

13 Lock the door 

14 Do you know that man ? 

15 I do not know that man 

16 He has killed his parents 

17 He has friends every where 

is) your dog? 

19 Can you interpret Chinese 

characters 

20 I have interpreted Chinese 

characters 

21 Is that man hurt ? 

22 Heat me some water 

23 I have finished eating 

24 He may lend a dollar 

25 Has he learned those cha- 

racters ? 

Weeau (UOT pie 4 
1B EE 
{BFE AE 
$A PA 
Prank AS LAW: aaik 
FRG ( 
{5 40 SUE Ae EE 

ni yak kom ’m yak? 

tsé yat ko wok kwo ngo 

ni seung yung ko ko yan me? 

ko chek kau hi shau hang 

ni hang kai ni cheung tan ’m 

hang? 

wan cheuk ko cheung tan kwo ngo 

ni hok iin ’m ts‘ang ? 

wai ko ti tsai nii 

k‘w tsoi pin-ch “i ? 

k‘ii tsoi fu mo ch 

soh mun 

nj shik ko ko yan ma shik ? 

ngo ’m shik k‘it 

k4i yau ta sze k‘ti fu mo 

漫 虚 都 有 婴 友 咯 k‘ii pin ch 全 to yau pang yau lok 

18 Where do you keep (i.e. where Ui 4h) FESS RWE 

BF hie WR 
ie 

Fe ee 8 JB 

个 个 人 有 伤 存 
ge PG AK AR 
RSS 

VAS 
e 

ni chek kau tsoi pin ch‘ii ui 

t‘ong tsz ni ui fan yik ’m ui? 

ngo yau fan yik kwo t‘ong tsz 

ko ko yan yau sheung mo? 

shiu it ti shui ngo 

ngo yak tin lok 

& ii ho i tse yat ko ngan ts‘n 伍 可 以 借 一 个 银钱 
ko ti tsz k‘ii hok kwo ’m 

ts‘ang? 
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26 He has locked the door 

27 Tell him to interpret 

LESSONS 

伍 有 镇 站 
HE ae 

28 Does he like to gather flowers? {8 中 BE Lee 

29 He has found a copper sauce- {Bt et 一 个 钢水 

pan 

30 Will he keep (retain) it? 

31 No, he will bring it directly 

To see, look at By A 

To marry (said AE Ue 

of a man) 

To marry (said Hi tee 

of a woman) 

To move (shake) Ab ay 

To open BH 

av 时 时 
Family Re HR 

To owe R 

To pay (give) fi 
To play 反 

To pour out ef 出 

To fill Ei 

To punish (of- ase 
ficially) 

Vie 
(EAE ST Re AB 
OE AE ELA aR 

LESSON XVIL 

a Hive 

tat kin 

XVI AND XVil, 

k‘u yau soh mun 

kiu k‘i ch‘iin wa 

k‘ii chung i chak fa ’m ni? 

kai win cheuk yat ko t‘ung 

shui-po 

k4i seung lau fan ’m seung? 

’m seung k‘ii tsau nim loi 

To punish (a fault) r= 4 chak-fat 

ts‘o' lo-p‘oh Goods 货 物 Somat 

To make (com- Be, fh ham; min’ 

chiut ku’ pel) Bip keung 

Afterwards 然 谷 ， in-hau ， 

yuk tung* 和 后 来 hau'-loi 

hos Friend wy R p‘ang-yau 

shi-shi To put down 放下 Jong. ha* 

ka-kun* To quarrel rea. chang-lun’, 

him’ neZe ai'-kaw 

pi To read (recite) py ae, aa tai’ shit, tuk 

San To remember 记得 ki tak 

cham ch‘ut Towards H heung® 

cham mun’ Far je iin’ 

chi’ tsui* Near 近 kan* 

To be willing =] hing’ 

The formation usually termed by grammarians “second future” (shall have done 

so and so) may be expressed by TSEUNG LOI 将 来 ， though this construction is very 

seldom availed of; e.g. J shall have walked, NGO TSEUNG LOI HANG R 将 来 行 . 
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The Perfect (have walted) and Pluperfect (had walked) are sometimes shewn 

by the context, but are frequently expressed in the form following; e.g. he has gone 

away, Ki wii kwo tox [A SE SH AE; Thad (just) gone out NGo (NGAM NGAM) I 

KING CH‘uT Mun 我 (Wes Wet) 已 经 出 门 . 

The following adverbs: FoxG Fy place, thereon, msol 在 still or at, cuINe 

TE direct, cane xan 正 天 Just now, cena tsor 正在 , sav carme 就 正 

just now, with others, express the pluperfect tense when used in a sentence 

following (or in reply to) another expressing past action; e.g. (in reply to “Had 

he eaten that fruit?”) He had eaten the fruit, KU CHAU CHING YAK KWO KWOH 

cox HE IENE SHENK. 
To Lok 到 nye follows certain verbs to express the perfect participle; e.g. 

sHAU To LOK 收 到 | 咯 received. 

a oo 

In some cases TO 到 j is used alone; e.g. TUK To Fey 到 ,， read. 

1 T looked at that man FR EB RAS A, ngo yantai kin ko-ko yan 

2 He has made the door = JRRE RF Uf PRE PHBE ‘tt ching ho ko to mun Jo 

3 He has finished the account fi S}-5C PY ki kai iin sho 

4 That woman had married him (EIA Be A HGE 3 JE ko-ko nit yan ka kwo ki 

5 He had married two wives {i BAB ld AG YES kitso kwo leung ko lo-p'o 

6 Ihave moved away those 我 有 +4 去 个 FX] mgoyannim Ini ko-ti fa 

flowers 花 

7 Had he opened the door? = f(y BH PA TT hai k‘i yau hoi mun mo? 

(lit was it he who opened 

the door ?) 

8 He had just paid it (BeBe REAR ‘ii ngam ngam i king pikwo 

9 We owed him money formerly FR MH) £6 Wf ZU 1A BR — ngo-ti kau-shi him k‘ii ngan 

10 Take care; he will not pay you 小 心 ， {EE Fy AGEL sin sim; kamhing pi tein ni 

11 I wish to go to play 我 爱 去 反 ngo of hii fan 

12 I wish he had poured it out 我 想 1 BA Ee} 出 {BE ngoseung Kiiyan chan ch‘ut ki 

13 Please fill that saucepan ar eh iia (eS BE ts‘ing chim mun ko-ko wok 

14 Do not punish my friend Ma aE By FR PENG ZZ 'm ho chak fat ngo ke p‘ang-yau 

15 Iam going towards Hongkong 我 [Hy eee ngo heung Heung-Kong hii 

16 Has he quarreled with his 1BA 同 (PRBS ki yau tung k‘ii ke ka-kiin chang 
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family ? ani (or we Ze) Ay Tun (or ai kau) mo 7 

17 He put it down afterwards {B BR BORE ki Dau-loi fong lok hi 

18 Does he read books always? {(Bt4 时 Bay Fahy Gee op kit hai shi-shi t‘ai shii ke me” 

19 I cannot remember 我 喇 记得 ngo ’m ki tak 

20 Had he heated the water? ET; 7K 4% [BIEL ko ti shui hai k-ti po it ke? 

21 He has employed a coolie {Ba 一 个 管 店 咯 ki ts‘ing hiu yat ko kun-tim lok 

22 Had he emptied the saucepan {BA He oS AY GE A ki yau tsing bung ko-ko wok mo? 

23 No; he had heated the water ATi {ESHA mo; k‘it po it-shui 

24 Shall I punish the coolie? Fh et Sy SE a ngo chak fat ko kun-tim ho ’m 

ve ber 
25 He received and read it {BYE 双 aah (als k‘i shau-to yau tak-kwo k‘ii lok 

=e 

26 Did you get those goods ? 你 有 收 到 个 的 货 Di yau shau-to ko-ti fo-mat 

By) AT mo? 

27 No; my friend received them ATi 我 wy Rc fal 1S mo; ngo p‘ang-yau shau-to lok 

28 Is his family here, ornot? f BPE BE AR FE WE 不 k4i ke ka-kiin tsoi ni chi mm 

reo ai 
29 Yes; anda good many of his A eK, HA ht 31 hai lok, chung yan ho to k‘ii-ke 

friends oP BN 友 Te p‘ang-yau hai ch‘ 

30 She married him afterwards 伍 和 后 来 将 伍 kit hau loi ka k‘it 

81 Where does the house-boy owe 个 个 事 仔 入 aE ko ko sze-tsai him pin-ch ‘it ke 

moncy ? 3 He nean ni? 

82 I can’t remember; I think it peep 得 WFR ATR SMe ’m ki-tak lok; ngo ku hai kai-tan 

is for eggs EGE tein 

33 Had he emptied the basin ? 1B Zh i kit yau ching-hung ko-ko min- 

Fie [ax p‘un mo? 
SEE 122 

34 He had not emptied (the basin); | Ale {% He 7S (EELS ki ’m hai ching-hung kit; chim 

he had poured out water 去 Ly lok hu che 

85 Did you punish him atterwards? 你 从 来 有 = al {B41 ni hau-loi yau chak-fat k ‘it mo? 

86 I did not punish him afterwards 我 和 后 来 cnet ai 1B; ugo hau-loi mo chak-fat k‘ii; ngo 

I paid him Fe ER IS pi hiu ngiin k ‘it 

87 Did you make him pay Uh FE 1B SR ni hai kam k‘ii pi ngiin ni ’m 

pant 唔 翁 hai? 
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LESSON XVIIL 

To repair 修 He sau ching City (walled) 城 shing 

To row (with oars) Ara ARE chau tseung’ Foreign At h ngoi kwok 

To shave ol tai To return AK fan loi 

* ; FE ie ks yt 
To sign (one’s 签 名 ts“im meug To look for +A wan 

name) To say or speak an wa‘ 

Mountain 山 shan To separate 别 BA pit-hoi 

Music re] yam ngok To shew {Hf pi—tat 

To ride Fay BS k‘e mal Matches (Iucifers) YER — full -ci'ai 

To sail (a ship) Bh fy shat sbiin People Bt pak-sing® 

To send A s hihi’ Native 本 地 pun tiv 

To sew iB lin To tell 语 一 知 wa eh 

Weather KA t'in-hi’ A boat =f sam-pan’ 

The following characters are used to express the perfect tense: TS‘ANG + 

“have” “done,” HIU ee “have,” LIT 了 “have,” 1 FA, “just” done and 1 KING 

已 经 already; KWo 过 past action, “beyond.” LOK ng, LA wip, LO ee and PA 

LO Be ee also express the perfect when used affirmatively or responsively; eg., 

I have left NGO HU Liu 我 去 Ti 了 have walked, NGO HANG KWO 我 行 过 ; 工 

have copied it, Neo cu‘au LoK FR Pp WR; He has died, «ti sz mu 1 OE (BE. 

As will have been seen, the demonstrative pronoun frequently supplies the 

place of the definite article. It is generally so used when the sense admits of it, 

but the rule is by no means invariable. 

1 Have you repaired the LNG PERF ELAS Fj vi san ching ho ko-ko seung mi 

box? qe ts‘ang ? 

2 Did you row the boat? fines — PME APE, ni chau hin sam-pan 'm ui? 

3 I have seen many men AMAA ngo kin kwo ho to yan 

4 Tell the man to shave me HSL YE] Ald Fe Al Te Fin ko-ko yan t'ung ngo ttai min 

5 Make him sign his name Be Ba k‘eung k‘ti tsim meng 

6 Can you see the moun- 4s Sol [hype ni t‘ai tik kin ko-ko shan 'm 

tain? 得 tik? 

7 I want to go to my parents FREE ngo iu hit fu mo chit 
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8 Do you like music? Can you {REPT FSS ni chung-i yam-ngok ’m ni; ni ui 

ride? pie ey Ug nz tee k‘e ma ’m ui? 

9 I have never ridden 我 唔 会 骑马 ngo ‘m ts‘ang k‘e ma 

10 Can the ship sail well? je) EY Bb AFZAL ko chek shin shaitik ho ’m ni? 

11 Send me a seamstress GE 1H itZ 来 shaiyat ko po-sham-p‘oh loi 

12 The weather has been very good 天 气 已 REA-SPRF — tin i-king shap-fiin ho 

13 We had bad weather but now 先 时 了 唔 好 天 ,现时 sin shi 'm ho t'in; in shi ho 

it is good 好 

14 Is that a foreign man? Hey (1% Seb fa] A DEAH ko ko hai ngoi kwok yan 'm hai? 

15 That was a large city nl tE ER UF FE ko ko kau shi hai ho tai ke 

formerly IPE BR shing 

16 I have been to a foreign city 我 去 过 一 个 处 国 ngo hii kwo yat ko ngoi kwok 

DEED ke shing 

17 Will you retarn and tell me? f/f, a a PEG ui hing fan-loi wa ngo tteng ma? 

18 Does he speak well? (Bag 8 RFE ki kong-tak ho me? 

19 I cannot separate them FROZTRE SBA Bet, ago ’m pai-tale hoi kairti 

20 Shew me those matches 45 {fH Wy KER HG pi ko-ti fo-ts‘ai ngo tai 

21 Is he a native or not? 1B {4 As hh ADS tB ki hai pun-ti yan mm hai? 

22 The people are everywhere 百姓 底 庶 都 有 pak-sing ch‘ii-ch‘it to yau 

23 Does he intend to marry ? 1B f% Aa BE YENE {A k4i hai seung ts‘o lo-p‘oh ’m hai? 

24 He cannot pay the money {BN (6 #5 8 k‘i ’m pi tak ngan 

25 Will he return to his family? {i AA Ep Ae eR k‘ii seung fan hii ki ke ka-kiin 

26 That, Tean not say, really TROY FR NS Fh BF ko ti ngo 'm wa tik shat 

27 He was always a good friend [FA HEF OEE 4% fi BF J AZ ‘it shi shi hai tso bo pfang yan 

28 They have said so (BUA AG k‘i ti yau kom wa 

29 Is the weather in the city good? JY 70H BA 天 SA Swe shing Jui tau tn hi ho ’m ni 

30 Had you repaired the box? Up Bee 个 个 箱 GE ni sau ching hin ko-ko seung mi? 

31 He looks every where {HRM ki ch‘i-ch‘li to wan 

32 I will go out boat sailing (to 我 想 eR Eb 三 板 ngo seung hau loi shai sam-pan 

sail) afterwards 

33 Will you return those PAE (HG 个 的 K ni seung pi fan ko-ti foh-ts‘ai 

matches ? FRIE me? 
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34 Ihave shewn him the city TESS HR, FR Fy [ia] TELAYG ko ti shing ngo yau thung hii tai 

35 What do all the people say? Fy VERA SEWE pak-sing tim wa ni? 

36 They say he has gone away 伍 山 新 伍 去 哄 骑 kii-ti wo ‘ii hii hiu ke ma 

to ride & 

37 Ihave ridden, and you have FP 7 BM, FSM AN Of Eh res ngo yau k‘e ma, ni shai hiu 

sailed 三 板 sam-pan 

38 He had retumed, and will (BB, 和 经 番 来 就 使 做 ki i-king fon loi chau shai yan 

send a man 来 咯 loi lok 

39 Where is the mountain in the 响 个 处 城 ee ko-ko ngoiekwok shing, pin-ch'it 

foreign city 有 ily yan shan 

40 The people cannot say; the By vine an 得 了 天 ag pak-sing ’m wa tak; t‘in hi ’m 

weather is too bad to see it 12 AFIS 得 Kl ho, 'm t‘ai tak kin 

LESSON XIX. 

A receipt i Ea shau-tan Sometimes 有 时 yau shi 

To give a receipt {HUI FE pi’ shau-tan Then (at that (EISELE ko’ chan’ shi 

Rent 租 银 tso ngim time) 

To pay rent 沅 租 银 mi songim ne JE AF kil shi 

Sail (a) rae (teng’) Ii To sleep Rall Sin 

To hoist a sail — Fy ch‘e i To smell (with 于 man 

To set sail (depart) Ba & hoi shin - the nose) 

To go sailing Bhs shail Ii Smell (as ofa ip heung 

Formerly 先 时 sin shi flower) 

Now 现时 in’ shi To sit down Ap tsoh’ 

Never AAT tsung' mo’ To spoil wis Be ching’ wai’ 

Not yet pte mn ts‘ang To stand up ” 企 起 Ep ki hi shin 

Often 好 多 国 如 oai To steal {fii tau 

To observe Fal man kin’ 
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AUXILIARY VERBS. 

As in all other languages, certain verbs in frequent use are auxiliary to others. 

Of these the most useful in Chinese (in which the strictly auxiliary uses of “to 

have” and “to be” are not found,) are the following:— Tak 得 to be able, can; 

CHEUK 着 implying action; SHAI 使 to bid; LING 4y to make or cause; and PI {8 

to cwe, cause, make, or let. 

Pir Wr must and sv Azl necessary (with other expressions of which they are 

components) meaning must, ought to, may be deemed auxiliaries; as may also several 

others which will be given in the lessons immediately following. 

hei HANG, to be willing, to assent to, is used to express the future tense when 

intention is implied. (Tele sentence 4, &c.) 

1 Send that man for a receipt Pf] AE 28s se EA. shai ko ko yan hit Jo shau-tan 

2 Tell him he must pay the 话 伍 知 是 BEX wa k‘ii chi shi pit iu nap tso- 

rent HER ngin 

3 He can't give a receipt {Ene Hae Be k ‘i'm pi tik shau-tan 

4 He will not give a receipt yet (FI Boy BAC gL k‘ti ‘m hang in shi hoi shau-ten 

5 Has he ever set asailina — 1 44 FES = ARHLIB kt you tsoi kwo sam-pan ch‘é 

huat 2 pa lim ts‘ing ? 

6 He did so formerly {BACHE fice Ji sin-shi tso kwo 

7 He is going to row now { BBL Ay A PAS ki in-shi seung hii chau tseung 

8 I never signed my name Sere & 过 % ngo mm ts‘ang ts‘im kwo meng 

9 She often sews clothes APRS Z JE) BEE ARMA st ho to ui lin isfake lok 

10 Sometimes he pays and some- 全 有 时 伸 银 有 时 xxyansimingin you shi 

times he does'nt pee rm pi 

11 Did he set sail then ? (EZ 个 着 时 BH SP kt hai ko chan shi hoi shin 

rE ms 
12 When he gave the receipt he TA BH BABE FT GA“ hoi shau-tan shi mo ngin 

had no money 

13 We do not often sleep there BR MAT HE Z JE] MR ago ti mo ki to ui hai ko-ch'ti 

(iil Mall is 
14 I observe that the flowers smell FR Fig] Sum yeasy ngo min kin ko-ti fa ho 

very well heung 

15 Will he sit down now or not? {BBA ny H AB AR EF k‘i in-shi hang tso tai ma hang ? 
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16 Had he spoiled the cake? —— [Ey E358 {TAY HEFT yaa ching wai korti peng mo? 

27 Stand up and tel me the 企 起 身 话 我 Sen %, ki hi shin wa ngo chi ki to 

price (gE ka-ts‘in 

18 Who is the man that stole BR TE] AL ffi tH] 4 pineko yan tfau ko-ko pui? 

that cup ? AR 

19 The leaves of trees are some- Key ae 有 时 好 大 shii ip yau-shi ho tai 

times large 

20 Did he formerly give a receipt EAL RA BHC HAT] ‘ii sin shi yau hoi shau-tan mo? 

21 We never slept there at that 个 时 UA AT MH ko shi ngo-ti tsung-mo hai ko- 

time sR pea 出 | chi fan 

2) That cabbage smells very j NAY 白茶 闻 得 十 和 甸 bo ti pak-ts‘oi man tak shap-fain 

badly 了 喇 好 ’m ho 

23 The music was formerly good; 74 484 FE BRE HY, 现时 yim-ngok sin-shi ho; in-shi 

now it is bad 唔 好 ‘ma ho 

24 Have you set down the tha BOE A 个 仔 ni yau fong lok ko-ko tsai 'm 

child? pz et ts“ang ? 

25 He stole the bread and wine (Fi fan RBUBT AA) Fi Gta HE sti ean iu ko-ti mnin-pau kung 

els tsau lok 

26 You have not yet bought the FC Fa] 4 == ni mi ts‘ang mai ko chek sam- 

boat PR pan 

27 I often go out boat sailing ”我 好 多 回 Bape yy FE ngo ho to ui shai li ch‘ut hit 

28 We sometimes sail there Per AT HAE MR ABR ngo ti yau-shi hai ko oai 

Btiple shai li 

29 Will you give me areceipt pa AE BH Wy Fa SR ni in-shi hoi shau-tan ngo ’m 

now? pane ni? 

30 Does he sometimes shave the F376 Hep Hala] A fg 6 kt yaurshi t'ai ko-ko yan ke tau 

man ? BAZ ’m ni? 

31 He does not often do so; he 直 BAS pa ZB le] ELH, “ii mo ki to ui kom tso, ku sin 

did so formerly (BAC 有 做 shi yau tso 

32 When does he sleep at that fi $B 1 fA 个 帮 St Ki shi hai ko-ch'ii fan? 

place ? all 

33 I cannot not say for certain; he FRE HEL. {B 未 ngo ’m wa tak shat; k‘u mi 

has not yet returned 7 al 加 ts‘ang fan 
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34 He is a bad man; henever pays 站 巨 唔 好 A 个 纺 唔 全 am ho yan; k‘i tsung "om nap 

his rent 4h fH tso ngiin ke 

35 Do those flowers smell good MBM TE FGF AFG —-o-ti fa man take ho chi ‘m 

or bad? 唔 好 ho? 

36 Those flowers smell very good; MMFIMAITE; BE £54 He EIDE) Ho ti fe man tik ho; ko-ti ngau= 

but that beef smells bad 午 内 it 得 唔 好 yuk min tak ’m ho 

37 Does he often steal anything 伍 好 多 jE] 偷 枝 路 k‘ii ho to ui t‘au ye ke 

(things) ny me? 

LESSON XA. 

To steer (a boat 把 航 ， 18 pa tai, cha Debt RA him’-chaa‘ 

or ship) fix tai To pay debts im oe wan ts‘in 

To stop (obstruct) TATE lan chit’ Both hh (al leung je、 

To taste (as food) ee, 65 sheung, t‘im' A ship (4B) ft (chek) shiin 

Cotton cloth 棉布 min-po° To think; guess AH, fib seung’s 

Danger 危险 ngai-hin’ To throw down itd peek 

About (nearly) FE RRA  ch‘a-pat-to To throw away 捧 去 piek hit’ 

天 狗 tai-yeuk To tie up BREE pong’ chii’ 

To study (i.e. to BE tuk shi Sun A yat 

read aloud, as Chinese boys study) Moon 月 it 

To sweep clean de HOSE so’ kon-tseng’ Either—or pi Bk yik—wak 

To swear to ir. 愿 shai‘-iin* Bad (wicked) Ba ok 

Negatives should precede the verb, and the auxiliary the adverb, in sentences 

where an adverbial formation expresses the tense of the verb; eg. He cannot 

corite quickly 1B VE 33, 得 快 Ki 'm si TAK Far. He cannot do it properly 1B 

ne 做 得 好 K‘ij ’M TSO TASK HO. 

May (or must in its non-intensive sense) is expressed by HOH FT. 
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Cheuk 着 (see lesson 16) rather completes than intensifies the sense of any 

verb with which it is used. Experience and practice alone can determine the words 

with which it is compounded. 

Kau Bsa to cause, is often used in an auxiliary way, implying to teach, shewing 

how to act, or letting one know; e.g. Let me shew you, 等 我 AK ti OF TANG: 

NGO KAU NI A. 

Sit down 坐 喇 | tso la Teacher, Sir (lit. 先生 sin shang 

Many thanks Bai to ts6 elder born) 

Light the lamp bibs g tim tang All Hien ts‘ai sac 

都 To, all, complete, frequently follows a phrase expressing number, to inten- 

sify the sense (Vide sentence 20.) 

1 Can you steer this boat? WI, 4 =| CAR HAY ai chek sam-pan ni ui cha t'ai 

fie & 'm ui? 
2 Will you taste that fruit? 7 ABER ASIA FF ni seung sheung ko-ti kwo-tsz 

Pa We 'm ni? 

3 Sit down; there is no danger APPT (FE RRIPE —tso la! m hai ugai him ke 

4 Good morning; when do you FA Ee, Pp en BA tso shan! ni ki shi hoi shin? 

sail? 身 

5 Good bye! Iam going to study YF FF BH, 我 te ho hany la! neu hii tuk shit 

(See vocab.) 

6 Sweep it all away beter wal) so sai hii la 

7 He has paid the debt; give hin [3 ja 青 链 咯 , (AGRE ‘ii wan to‘ing tstin lok; picheung 

a receipt Ke 8s (Bop) shan tan k‘i la 

8 Tell him to pay AS} {Big £ kin ki wan ts‘in 

9 Don’t stop kim: he will throw PE AEF) FE (i, TELA 'm ho Jan chit k‘it; k“ti seung 

it away ie (BW Ptek ki ch‘ut hit 

10 It smells very bad; bring it zi 4S AEE, +4 man tik shap-fan ’m ho; nim loi 

here AE We ni chiii 

11 Light the lamp; tie the dog up [BK RR ARK 住 焦 独 tim tang; pong-chii chek kau 

12 The teacher thinks it is good ALICE (i AE ko sin-shang ku hai ho ke 

13 Can you see the sun 你 现时 见得 个 日 BA ni in-shi kin tik ko yat tan 'm 

now ? pz FAVE kin tik ni? 
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14 No, but I can see the AE, ALTE FLFR 'm tak: tan hai ngo kin tak 

moon 个 月 ko ait 

15 Bring either beer or foreign wine ae 酒 或 洋酒 来 aimmitsan wak young tsan lo! 

16 What is that made of? 个 mvi{Z 48 EE OEE ko ti hai mat ye tso ke? 

17 It is made of good cotton cloth (ANF Ahi Th URL lai ho min-po tso ke 

18 Make him stand up; he has BE Bp RB ED, 伍 偷 kom ii Ki hi shin: Kitan kwo 

stolen a fork 过 一 枝 x yat chi cha 

19 Throw it down here TEAWE peek lok ni ch’ 

20 Both the men have slept Fld eA BRAN BR FAB) ume co yan to hai ko eng far 

there si kwo lok 

21 When did they swear to 人 PERI EF ki-a ki aa shai-tin ko kin 
that? sze? 

22 Before they went away, (lit. {FnHH 4C WF a FER, 然 ktii-ti sin-shi shoi-tin; in-hav. 

They first swore; [they] 44 ENA. ching ch‘e 

afterwards went away) 

23 Formerly they hada quarrel 售 吨 但 时 咬 过 变 tii ti kau-shi ai kwo kaw 

24 There are about six of them FRAY AN (HE tai yeuk yau luk ko ch‘ii 

25 He likes to read books {BH 意 Hae ki chung-i teai shii 

26 Who told you so? Was it the 44, sfE IAG 3G {ih Jat: 候 mat-ahui kom wa ni chi? hai sin- 

teacher? KANE fB chang ma hai? 

27 No, it was the househoy i £2, 4% BY fF ‘m hai; hai sze-tsai 

28 What did he say afterwards? 1 4 3K BASE WE, ki hau loi tim wa ni? 

29 He said both the men were bad {2% iy EA Be ES 人 k4i wa leung ko to hai ok yan 

30 Why did he not stop them? {i fi qa ETE TE ki tso mat ’m lan-chii k‘ii 全 

wae ui 
31 They had tied him up {Bh BEB ki ti pong hin ki 

32 Tell the coolie to sweep the floor LES JE Fe RERS kin kun-tim so lau-pan 

33 He hud not paid his rent {Az (a FER k4i yn ts‘ang pi tsongar 

34 It has often been so 时 时 hs Rott shi-shi to hai kom 



To day 今日 

Tomorrow FR 

Day after to. Af 

morrow 

Yesterday hE A 

This month 

Last month 

呢 个 月 
上 个 月 

Next year 明年 

Next month 第 二 个 

月 ,下 月 
This year ASE 

Last year 一 年 

To touch 摩 着 

To translate ae 

To understand 

To upset 

RS 
打倒 

LESSON XX1 (CONTINUED.) 

LESSON XAL 

kam yat 

teng yat 

hau’ yat 

tsok yat 

ni ko’ iit 

sheung® /o* iit 

ming nin 

tai‘ i’ ho’ tit, 

ha’ tit 

kim nin 

kau‘ nin 

moh-cheuk 

San-yik 

ming-pak 

ta -to” 

To walk 行 路 hang-lo* 

To warm HEE ching -niin 

To wash GE sat 

Face I min’ 

Hands 手 shat 

To work 打工 ta -hung 

The body & shin 

In the midst of FAIA) chung-kan 

Too (much or 得 taek-tsai’ 

little &e.) 

Altogether fia Ht tsung’ Kang 

Although HAE SA sui-in 

Because El i yan-wai' 

Consequently 所 以 shoh! i 

It fe yeuk 

Therefore 所 以 shohl -i® 

Several words in addition to those already given are, by some grammarians, 

described as auxiliary verbs, their only claim to that title, however, being the 

frequency with which they occur in compound verbal phrases. 

I 中 v= to like, Rom Ff to dare, &e. 

To have, Yau 有 ， is frequently used (much as in German) for to be; e.g. to 

be ill is YAU PENG 有 i “to have ilness.” (comp. hunger, durst haben, &c.) 

Right 

Wrong pz 着 ™m cheuk 

1B FB 1 Where is he to-day ? 

2 I don’t dare say 

3 Do you go tomorrow or the ONE H 或 A H x 

day after? 

4 I went there yesterday 

FRE SS 

ne 
JHE ASN 

Such are CHUNG- 

or wrong "om cheuk 

Is that | Ml i BF ie ko cheuk 

ki kam yat hai pin ch4i? 

ngo ’m kom kong 

ni t‘eng-yat wak hau-yat hii 

me? 

ngo tsok-yat hii ko ch‘ii 
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5 Will you translate both of — {JED pi) GIS EE AN REL APB mo loung po shii ni seung fan-yike 

those books ? pane ’m ni? 

6 No, I don’t understand them 后 想 ， ARIZ HA FJ {2 ’m seung, ngo 'm ming pak ko 

7 He does not like to tonch them {ap 中 意 摩 着 全 km chung-i moh chenk Fa 

8 Ie stopped him last month 但 上 个 月 搓 住 伍 ‘ti sheung ko iit Jan-ehit kt 

® Will he walk much this 便 呢 个 月 行 得 多 inmikoithang tak tom ni? 

month ? ae 

10 He upset the table {BT fal BS k‘it ta to ko cheung toi 

11 Will you tell him to warm the fp ELBE (i HE 9B JIC seung kin ki ching niin shu’ 

water? Ire me? 

12 Make him wash his face ant BTR GE fay BEF k‘eung k‘ii sai min sai shau 

hands 

13 Has he not yet done so? {in et ie wad ke rm ts“ing kom tso me? 

14 Next month he intends to work 全 第 二 个 月 想 打 工 k tai i ko iit semng ta kung 

15 Will he go ont sailing this year? [Fx 4B SE FF UIE BE kei kam nin bit hang shiin ‘mm ni? 

16 I don’t know; he went last 我 吧 ‘Al, 1B 每 年 ngo ’m chi, k‘ii kau nin hii 

- oa two 
17 Fle mst work a good deal fF AF BY BE BE YF" kis ming nin shi-pit iu tso ho to 

next year 多 工 去 kung fn 

18 Why does he write ms? {AP 44, FAIRE kit wail mat yo hai kom se? 

19 JTe wishes to take atuth (wash Tf 要 AW 身 下 人 ia sai shan 

the body) 

20 Hoisintemiatofniends 1B ZEW 友 中 | ki tsoi p“ing-yan chung-kan 

21 He does not entirely understand 人 BIZHA Ay EGE im ming-pak tak sai 

22 Is that too big for you? EAT apart FR RIE WE, hai kom tai tik tsai rm ni? 

23 Although he is good, the wo- 伍 ie 然 好 ， 但 个 kk ki sui-in ho, tan ko ni yan ’m 

man is bad ASE AF ho 

24 That is altogether wrong ln $a ko ti tsung ’m cheuk 

“5 Why is it wrong? $55 也 p12 wai mit ye ’m cheuk ? 

26 Because it wants finishing FE] gy eS yan-wai ’m ts‘ing ching hi 

27 Then it is consequently bad 性 所 以 喇 好 kom shoh i ’m ho 

28 No, if it were finished it would 4%, PEA He AD ’m hai, yeuk hai ching hi chau ho 

be good RFPS ke lok 



29 He told me he had finish- {Ae FR 知 伍 整 起 

ed it 

30 He does'nt like to do it? 

31 Tell him it must be done 

day ? 

33 Next year will also do 

34 I shall do it to-day 

OF course 自 Wr 然 

Only: but AAA, 

In the first place 首 yim 

(firstly) 第 一 件 

Pretty well 

Regularly (al- Fe [de 

ways) 
Slowly 慢 慢 

艾 如 
Rat 

Suppose that 

Corapradore 

Weak (physically) 软 By 

Ready 1 Fa 

To make a bed Sit 

Bo ERE 

LESSONS XXI AND XXII. 

咯 
便 喇 中 意 做 
语 伍 知 ,是 必要 做 

22 When? tomorrow, or the next $8 HAE We, Het A Bk 

BH 
明年 都 做 得 
我 想 个 日 做 

hi Jol 

yat ? 

LESSON XXEI. 

To lay or make a fire FT KE in’ fo lo tsz’-pit-in 

tan hai che 

上 

shau -sin, 

tai yat kin‘ 

ki, ki ho! 

sheung-shi 

man‘-man* 

ae 
pit 

mai -pan* 

oe ft I tin'-yeuk 

pin‘ 

p‘o ch‘ong 

To extinguish (fire) Ki, 

To go out (of Hi 

a house) 

To kill 打 死 
pa 

To knock at 柏 

Cockroach 

To break, (prize) FT bd ? 

open He BY 

To leave open 打 BA 

To shut 

A long time BEA 
So long a time pia 

Hee FY 

k4i wa ngo chi ku chins 

ku nn chung i tso 

wa k‘ti chi shi-pit iu tso 

ki shi ni, t‘eng-yat wah hau- 

ming nin to tso tak 

nyo seung ham-yat tso 

sik 

ch ut 

ti! sze 

kat-tsat 

piak 

ta’ hoi, 

kiu hot 

tu! hot 

im mai, shan 

ho’ kan’ 

kom‘ nei 

四 aa 
Several words besides HAI {% are used to express “fo be”; such as SHI 是 ， 

wal Fa, Nat JY, and rsor 在 . 

To let (one) do it 

To let go 

To let (it) down 

fong shau 

fong ha 

shik fong 

许 一 做 hii—tso, EA 得 yau tak, 任 得 yam tak 

放手 
放下 

To let off (release) yo HL 



I beg pardon pay ine 

DEES Lazily 

Iam engaged 我 有 事 ngo yau sze 

That is right ie Be kom cheuk lok 

Lastly 收尾 
能 咯 ， 
停止 

Stop ! 

Don't speak fap aR mm ho kong 

so Lust nH pe 

1 Will you break that open to- 

day ? 

2 I cannot; in the first place I 喇 得 ; 第 一 件 我 喇 

ain not ready 

3 He makes a bed pretty well 

4 Does he light the lamp regu- 

larly ? 

5 He does not dare touch the 

lamp 

LESSUN XXII (CONTINUED.) 

’m koi 

lan-to 

shau mi More than 

pa lok, 

t‘ing chi 

kom fai 

tithAS AFT BAAS 

ne 

ei 
1B Sg SiH 
便 常 时 点 司 举 
{ie BE Hl 3S 

Ree 

Try it once 

A good plan hy st 

To have leisure 得 fi 

试 一 坛 ， slu yat sp 

SAN si ho 

ho kai 

tak lan 

SBA, kwotam 

Za to kwo 

There is some 有 的 好 yau ti ho 

_good (in it) 

ni hai kam-yat ta hoi ko-ti 'm 

hai? 

’m tak; tai yat kin ugo 'm ts‘ang 

ts‘ai pi 

ki ki ui po ch‘ong 

Ka sheung shi tim tang me? 

kit ’m kom moh ko chan 

tang 

6 Did he leave the door open? {Bi % FT Bi B FA lets KG hai ta hoi to mun ’m hai? 

7 Suppose he had; did you tell Ee An 1A: 你 有 叶 pitt k‘@ hai, ni yau kiu ki im 

him to shut it? 

8 I beg your pardon, give it 

to me 

9 Why does he kill that cock- 

roach ? 

10 I don’t know; he kills them 

regularly 

11 Tell him to make a fire and 

afterwards shut the door 

12 Of course he is not ready 

13 He does things so slowly 

14 Did you knock at the door? 

15 No, I broke it open 

(Ete TA 
Es iY Oh 1H ZR 

(EB WET 
46 FH FA 

FEE FM, 伍 常 时 打 
$t{B 

EFT RW AS 
掩埋 门 

Ey SK Ee TR Gi 
TE Ep oe 
FUN 4A PANE 1% 
NE FRAT FB 

muti mo a? 

‘m koi, ni pi kwo ngo 

Ki wai-mit-ye ta sze ko chek 

kat-tsat ? 

ngo ’m chi; k‘ii sheung shi ta 

sze ki 

kiu k‘ii ta fo-lo, in hau im mai 

mun 

tsz-pit-in k‘ii ’m ts‘ai pi 

k‘i tso ye kom man ke 

hai ni pak mun ’m hai? 

m hai; ngo ta hoi ku 
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16 Did he let the book go? = JBL BA Al Bae BE k‘ fong hoi shau ko po shii mo? 

17 No, not for a long time AT ABR BAT BOF >, ki ho noi to mo fong shau 

18 The compradore is very weak 个 B 办 好 软 Spy" ko mai-pan ho iin yeuk ke 

19 He is a coolie TER ES EE, ki ai tso kun-tim ke che 

20 Extinguish that candle directly Bi] 刻 ETM a tsik hak sik ko ti lap-chuk 

21 It’s only a candle Fe (2 My tan hai lap-chuk 

22 Isit therefore to be thrown FAI DE Bt VATE FE 4% yan kom shob-i p‘ek ki hit hai 

away ? fa{% mm hai? 

23 No, light it again 12%, FA 84 34 (6 ?mm hai; tsoi tim cheuk k‘ti 

24 Are you busy? have you lei- 你 有 Ti ; 得 FR) ni you sze mo? tik han 'm ni? 

sure ? He 

25 No, I am engaged; don’t speak 上 要 得 并， 我 有 事 , HE m tak han; ngo yan szei ’m ho 

so fast kya pe kong kom fai 

26 I intend to go tomorrow Fe AH 日 去 ngo seung t‘eng yat hi 

27 That's right; its a good plan fff eS tet UF St kom cheuk lok; chan ho kai 

28 Are there more than fifty of faa BMBF - _ kia ti hai to kwo ‘ng shap 

_ them ? pz {Z ?mm hai? 

29 I cannot say, Ihave not PHAN FLT, 我 有 数 'm chi tak chin; ngo mo sho 

counted them 过 便 kwo k‘ti 

30 Try to count them, and tell me 你 试 数 古 TELE HER ni shi sho hak“; tsau wa kwo 

how many there are FRHe 有 Ba 多 ngo tteng yau ki to 

31 There are more than a hundred Bh — Als to kwo yat pak lok 

32 Don't let him leave the door PZ EF AB HT BH JE who pi k‘t ta hoi to man 

open FA 
33 If he does I won't let him HZ {Bus 做 ， FIZ yeuk hai k‘i kom tso, ngo ’m 

off 帮 3B fong kwo k‘i 

34 There is some good in him, {BA 的 pK, 但 傈 k‘i yau 全 Ho ch‘; tan hai ngo 

but I don't like him 我 唔 中 意 伍 2m chung i ki 



ae LESSON XXUT 

LESSON XXIII. 

To return 番 歼 Jan lai A fragment, a bit BY, Kr su pin 

What 4), EF mitt-ye To live, reside FE chit 

To know (be ZB] chi-to Any longer (in mys noi’ ti 

aware of) time) 

To set (a table) Paw yf- chai ho! Exactly 正 正 ching -ching’ 

To be tired 1s, 俊 kui’, un’ Not quite 第 响 chang ti 

With | tung Name (given af- iS ming 

To save (put by) eH shing’ fan ter birth) 

To waste 多 yer to fai To be in an FR, FT TL, Ce? ta bony, 

=a | 有 工 打 yan hung ta! Expensive (dear) =] kwot employ 

Fire 1k Sor 

The vernaculars of Chinese abound in untranslatable particles, of which the 

PARTICLES. 

student will come across several examples in this and following exercises. They 

are never found at the beginning of a phrase, hut seldom in the middle of it, and 

generally at the end. They are called by the people LI yam jz 音 or “tongue 

sounds” and probably owe their origin to the difficulties experienced by Chinese 

in checking their utterance of certain final sounds,—as exemplified in “pidgin” 

English in which ke becomes likee, catch, catchee, &c. They have now, however, 

acquired specific values as intensifying the affirmation, question, or doubt expressed 

by the sentences in which they occur. 

The following are those most commonly used, the second character, where two 

are given, being more intensive than the first. 

1. Imperative particle - a Ph) ae 

2, Responsive particle in answering questions lok ME to Wee 

3, Interrogative particle - i WE « BP «iA 

NI ve, is oceasionally used as responsive. 

1 Tell him to return 时 伍 翻 黎 喇 kin kt fan Jai la 

2 He says he is tired (Baas ki wa kui lok 

3 What has he been doing? BSR 世 BZ He kit tso-kwo mat-ye lai ni? 

4 I really don't know Sez Fn Fy TO ngo ’m chi-tik shat lok 

5 He works very slowly TE TF. AR NF BO ki too kang hai ho man ke 
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6 Does he know how to set a [RGR RE PEMTHEPZ ii ui chai-ho toi ti ye 'm vi 

table ? pare, ni? 

7 Yes, pretty well but not very MRM, BEBE, {AZ {% ui lok, ki ho; tan 'm hai shap-fin 

well eR ho che 

8 Tell him to save that meat SL SE BWA AY AY sin kit shing-fan ko-ti yuk 

9 He broke open the box {BEERS FA 。 ka xinhoi hin ko-ko seung 

10 Has he left the door open? 4G FT BH TA HEPA kit yan ta hoi ko toumun mo 

ATF " 
11 No; he shut it at once AT (BSN AMPA HEGRE mo; ka tsilc hak shan mai la 

12 Will he waste that sgar? RAE PAS Ey HEE kt seung to-fai ko ti pak-t‘ong 

Paw 'm ni? 

13 No; it is too expensive 喇 咯 ， Be BA im lok; kwai kwo tau 

14 Where does he reside? {BIKE EWE, kit hai-pin-ch‘t chit ni? 

15 He lives with me 伍 同 我 住 咯 位 taang ngo chi lok 

16 Will he live with you any ， 伍 想 同 你 FEM k4i seung tung ni chit noi ti 

longer ? BE ad 

17 He will live several years with me 仿 想 同 我 佳 数 年 k‘ii seung t‘ung ngo chii sho nin. 

18 He has not been here quite a {B® Ey k“i.hai ch‘ii chang-ti yat nin 

yes 年 
19 It is eleven months exactly JF J E4-— ff A BE — ching-ching shap yat ko iit lok 

20 How long have they been in {EA [Y% PE PRES ki ti hai ni ch‘ii tso hin ki 

your employ? 侍 呢 noi ni? 

21 Al last year and part of this #6 4E 成 年 ; 双 今 军 kau nin shing nin; yau kim nin 

$e 月 ki-ko iit 

22 Whatis the name of that man? i] 4* ABE 43, Hf ko ko yan kin mat ming ni? 

2% I don’t know, I think it is 我 喇 SH, ih Huw ngo 'm chi; ngo ku hai A-yau 

A-yau 有 

24 I am very tired, [ have been RAIS MK. 8 ngo shap-fan kui lok; ngo tuk 

studying Ea shii lai 

25 How long have you been stu- (jy aea de Mei WE, ni tuk shit ki noi ni? 

dying? 

26 Several hours; T study regu- Bese $e WAG Se yf, 我 tuk hin ki tim chung che; ngo 

larly 时 时 ABS shi-shi tuk lok 
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27 Have you a piece of bread here? We 底 有 三 独 AAT ni ch‘i yau sul min-pau mo? 

28 No, I have wine, coffee, and 布 咯 ， 我 有 酒 架 啡 mo lok! ngo yau tsau, ka-fe, 

rice jal AR t‘ung fan che 

29 Send that man away WEES AUER kin ko-ko yan cdhe la 

30 Why does he not sweep the {B pile Al iz] k‘ii mit ’m so ko kan fong ni? 

room ? We 

31 He cannot sweep it quickly { 巨 唔 后 得 快 吵 k‘i ’m so-tak fai che 

32 Why not? He understands 44,12 WE, {Banks mat rm tik ni? k‘i shik tik 

33 No, he does not, I will teach {BN ik 得 ， RAI k‘ii "mn shik tak, ngo kau KK 全 

him we che 

34 He must not remain any longer { pe 好 等 响 疾 只 k‘ii’m ho ting noi ti t‘im lok 

35 Good bye, I am going out* Ay wee, 我 出 ze tso cha! ngo ch‘ut hii lok 

36 If you are going out buy me 你 ER Hie BAe ni yeuk hai ch‘ut hii, mai chi pat 

a pen 过 我 ju} kwo ngo la 

LESSON AATYV. 

A very large number of verbs used in the Chinese vernaculars are compound, 

their invariable use in this way indeed, by itself justifying the assertion, already 

made, that the spoken vernaculars are not monosyllabic. The words with which 

they are most frequently compounded are as follows. 

Kenk alt to stop (a causative particle) Mai 埋 to conceal, connect with 

Chit AE. to dwell Cheat 出 to co out 

Hi 起 to rise Ii’ 去 to go 

To 到 | to arrive at Loi 来 to come 

Tu 倒 to full dawn Td 4J to strike 

And a few others. Of all of these numerous examples will occur in 

future lessons. 

* When ‘good bye” is used by one lvaving a house, the Chinese term is ‘tso cha,’ (lit. sit 
down,) i.e. us much as to suy, Will you please sit down; You need not accompany me ont,” 
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To puton EEE cheuk chi Tolookon = LAE mong chi 

To wear BLE tai’ chii’ To refuse 推 者 tui let 

To lock 镇 住 sok! chit’ To drink up —ARWGE yan! sai® 

To fear 必 到 par tu’ To copy ph ite chau hiv 

To live at 居住 kit chi’ To forget mH mong k‘euk 

To become ana- B44 起 no’ hi To assist 扶 起 ， fu hi, 

noyed AN Wy pong choh* 

PARTICLES (CONTINUED.) 

4, Affirmative particles Li 哩 Le’ Hil] 

5, Interrogative aud Responsive particle often conveying an 

idea of disapprobation Me IE 

6. Restrictive particles often used in answers Che Ws 

but seldom in questions | Chi’ 中 

7. Doubting particle expressing doubt Kwa’ net 

8. Desiderating particle expressing desire At IER 

9, Admonishing or directing particles, not so intense | Po‘ us 

O Hay 

In some cases two of these are conjoined: thns Lo’ po! (Nos. 2. & 9) have the 

as to convey the idea of command 

force of a strongly declarative expression. 

1 Good morning Sir! look at FA ERIE 4 A, EYP — tso-shan a sin-shang; mong ha 

that hill hy TLL ko-ko shan 

2 What sort of a coat have you fy #4 (EBA AS IME KZ aichenk chii tim yeung ke sham 

put on? 呢 ni? 

3 Tam wearing a blue coat 我 FF BERS ngo cheulk lam-sham 

4 Is it a blue or a brown (Rie ff 只 thts fo, hai lam shik chi hai chung shik 

coat? F2WE ni? 

5 Assist me to cary this book 帮助 我 抬 We Abas pong choh ngo teoi ni po shii 

6 Tell him to lock the door ISEB 4A PAE kin k‘ii soh mun lo 

7 Where did you say he lived? Prag (BMA eE Ene ni wa k‘ii hai pin-ch‘ii chit ni? 

8 He lives at Hongkong TRL RS GENE ka ai Heung-kong ki chii ke 

9 Does he ever quarrel with you? {Fi # HE [ia] PANE BE AF sti yau-shi Pung ni ai-kau mo! 

10 No, he fears to do so Ay; {Enz Hee mo; k4i’m kom ke 

11 I don’t think he lives here Heh {Bp WH WE BR AE ngo ku kam hai ni-ch'ti chit 



12 I wish he did so 

LESSON XXIV (CONTINUED.) 

我 中 Hi ARR 做 咯 ngo chung-i k‘ti yau kom tso lok 

13 Tell your friend to drink this HSE Pp AZ GRIPE AE 

wine 酒 喇 | 

kiu ni p‘ang-yau yim ni-ti tsau 

la 

14 He may uot like to drink it 或 4 (eH 意 BRIE, wak che k‘ii’m chung i yam ni 

15 I want you to copy this 

16 What? all this; it is too 

much 

17 You cannot refuse to do it 

Fe AD VEN: 
aside ithe Dac 

ngo iu ni ch‘au ni-ti ye 

世 野 呀 ， nH ZB, 多 过 mat ye a? kom to, to kwo 

BART 
PES FT 

t‘au lok 

ni t‘ui k‘euk ’m tso tak lok 

18 T have forgotten how to write 我 喇 ab 得 点 RR 高 ne ngo 'm ki tak tim-yeung se lok 

NG ay {Ak eRe ngo p‘a ni hai ho lan-to ke 

2 Ne; but Ihave been working Fe (A, 我 成 日 做 工 'm hai; ngo shing-yat tso kung 

19 You are very lazy, I fear 

the whole day 夫 fu 

21 Although you have worked afe 然 你 有 做 工 天 ， 亦 :uinn ni yau kung-fu, yik pit in 

you must write this 

22 Tt will take too long a time 

ih 3B FAB HF 
SEBS ph EE 

23 It won't take long if you un- 5 {Z 你 明 =e 就 喇 

derstand it CE Sang 
24 Have you been for a walk? UZ 出 FT ER FE 

25 Yes, and I saw several 

people 

fat BFL aE BS 
人 喇 

26 When was that? yesterday or {% 2 EPR, {% WE 日 

to-day ? AH 
27 Ihave forgotten; I am very ARIZ ab ARIK, 我 好 

tired 

23 Don’t wear those clothes to- 

morrow 

29 Very well; shall I leave the 

door open ? 

30 Yes! leave it open 

31 When did the compradore 

go out? 

32 He went out this morning 

He 
Fe Ae ey aS 

4248 
LER), 我 打开 门 好 

We LEE 
HEM, Bie BH (Bote) 
a he AEF HE 

We 
TE th A 

se ni-ti tsz 

ju ho noi ching tso tik lok 

yeuk hai ui ming-pak, tsau ‘in 

shai ki noi che 

ni hai ch’ut kai hang lai me ? 

lai lok, ngo kin kwo ho to 

yan la 

hai ki shi a? hai tsok-yat cla 

kam-yat 

ngo mn ki-tik lok ; ngo ho 

kui 

t‘eng-yat ’m ho cheuk ko-ti 

sham po 

ho le! ngo ta-hoi mun ho ’m 

ho ni? 

ho lok; li hoi k ‘it la 

mai-pan hai ki shi ch’ut hu 

ni? 

kai hai kim chiu ch’nt hii ke 

33 Does he always go out like this ?1 Bay He AUS 出 FE kit shi-shi hai kom ch‘ut hii me ? 

34 He always locks the door IB Oy oa PA ki shi-shi soh mun ke 



on a LESSON XNYV, 

LESSON XXY. 

CLASSIFIERS. 

Attention has already been drawn to the Classifiers, and their use explained. 

(Vide Lesson it and note.) As a perfect knowledge of them is a great aid to correct 

speaking, the learner will do well to commit to memory the lists given in this and 

following lessons. 

1. Ko 个 ， a thing, is, strictly speaking, applied to men and ko Tel , a bamboo stalk, to 

manimate objects; the latter may often be used with other substantives 

when the correct classifier is unknown; the contracted form of Tal is 

个 and it is usually so written in manuscript. 

2. Chek 焦 ， single, is applied to boats or ships, birds, quadrupeds and the limbs of 

the body. 

3. Tur 对 @ pair, is applied to all articles necessarily used in pairs; such as shoes, 

stockings, &c. 

4, Sheung tee, a couple, is applied to articles not necessarily pairs but dual; TUI 

a and SHEUNG te are sometimes interchanged. 

5. Pal 把 ， to grasp, is applied to artieles that can be grasped, such as a knife, 

umbrella, &e. 

6. Cheung Bee to spread out, is appiied chiefly to things that are spread out, such as 

sheets, table-covers, mats, &c. 

The classifier invariably follows the numeral and precedes the adjective, 

in sentences where both are expressed; eg. One good man YAT KO HO YAN -一 

Gender is only expressed when it is desired to distinguish the sexes, The 

GENDER. 

words used are as follows. 

For mankind nam 男 male ni’ 女 female 

,animals (generally) kung 公 5 na Ww 村 

», birds hung HE 3 ts‘z IE ‘5 

and kung a ss mo’ EF y are also used 

)， quadrupeds mau +E 55 p‘an’ AY, ‘si 

A cock — 1898 yat chek kai-kung A pig 一 焦 猪 父 yat chek chit-kung 

A hen — Sate yot chek kai-na’ A sow — 48 FG yat chek chi-ne. 



ob 

Abul 一 焦 牛 公 

A cow — 4620 IE 

A boat — té f£ 

A bird — EE 

LESSON XNV (CONTINUED. ) 

yat chek ngau-kung 

yut chek ngav-na 

yat chek t’eng’ 

yat chek tseuk: 

A pair of — Ak i yat tui’ p'i' tan 

sheets 

Animals 音 生 

Daily Ha 

1 That man and that bird 

mine ? 

ch‘uli-shing 

yat-yat 

Ahorse —=4E AG A yat chek ma!-tung 

Amare —=4 FE IWF yat chet ma'-na! 

Anything IEP, 物件 ye’, mit kin’ 

Athome 家 住 ka chit’ 

Mats JRE tsek 

Sort of 柑 GE 

Certain FE ting’ 

Difficult Big nan 

mh] 4 人 个 焦 é ko ko yan ko chek tseuk 

2 Have you seen that boat of FR Ee 得 你 有 Aa ngo chek t‘eng ni yau kin kwo 

A mo 2? 

3 I have not seen it ; this man R 未 Fa. WE (8 人 mgo mi kin kwo; ni ko yan 

has it 有 yau 

4 Have you my pair of boots? 你 有 我 BGT OF ni yau ngo tui ho mo a? 

5 I have not your pair of boots, 我 布 您 rani 有 你 ngo mo ni tui hé, yau ni cheung 

T have your knife 

6 Will you buy a mat for 

me? 

ihe JJ to che 

你 肯 Boi 过 我 ni hang mai cheung tsek kwo 

BE ngo moh? 

7 No; but I will buy a pair of J 此, 但 我 = 一 对 "rm hang; tan ngo mai yat tui mat 

BEB rook) koi 
8 He wants to sell one cock and 伍 想 喜 — 4658 BN J ‘it seung mai yat chek kai-kung 

两 焦 Fae kap lenng chek kai-na 

9 I thought he had only hens 我 (i (Ear 7A SB ve ngo ku k‘ii tsing yau kai-na che 

10 He tells me he has a pair of [Fags FQ TH (Aq BE kG wa ngo chi, ki yau yat 

stockings for you 

two hens 

horses bi) sheung ma 

11 That is a very good sort of 个 = HHT RR ko chek sam-pan ho yeung 

sampan 

12 Is that a horse or a mare ? 

1 ke 

个 焦 % iB KA he ko chek hai ma-kung, chi ma- 

WED na ni? 

13 I think it is a horse, I am not He ii 2.5 Ss (Ale se ngo ku hai ma-kung; tan ’m wa 

certain 得 定 tik ting 

14 Will the man or the woman {% FF Arn 女 人 hai nam-yan lai chi nit-yan 

come ? Re lai? 
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15 The woman will eome, and the [ffi] (fE] Fe A BR, He fff ko-ko nii-yan lai, kung leung ko 

two girls also {Hh ACTF RS nii-tsai tim 

16 Does he want to buy anything? {i AH ER BEY ae tt seung mai ye mo? 

17 Yes; he wants to buy a great {Als (Bag 好 多 hai lok; ki soung mai ho to 

many animals 音 生 ch‘uk-shang 

18 What animals does he want to B BB, FF AEWE mai mat ch‘uk-shang ni? 

buy ? 

19 He wants a bull, a cow, a pig {B78 FZ HK, —— k4i seung mai yat chek ngau- 

and a sow AE EEE, —EIG kung, yat chek ngau-mo, 

LS, — 5 EF yat chek chii-kung, yat 

chek chii-mo 

20 Does he want nothing more? Zt Hie fy HR IACI =m oi mat-ye tim lo me? ~ 

21 Nothing more to-day; to- 今日 { Bie ie 1, EFAS kim-yat ’m oi mat-ye tm la; 

morrow he will want some- 喇 |, Hes 日 伍 正 爱 tteng-yat Ki ching oi lok 

thing ny 

22 Has that coolie made a fire 上 响 个 管 店 点 着 火炉 ko-ko kun-tim tim cheuk foh-lo 'm 

pee yet? ts“ing ? 

23 He has extinguished the fire {BREE KH, 个 火炉 k‘ii ching sik ko fob-lo 

24 Is he not ready to make the 伍 未 整 GES Sik k “i mi ching-pin hii p‘o ch‘ong 

bed? AYE me? 

25 Suppose he is not here Be Bz ts 1% I wak che KG ’m hai ch’i 

26 How longa time will he remain? 伍 等 Se GNOy ki tang ki noi a? 

27 About a year or two years ;和 一 年 或 两 年 yeuk yat nin, wak leung nin 

28 I cannot translate these les- 呢 鸣 课文 ,我 唔 瞪 ni ti fo-man ngo 'm ui fan 

sons ES yik 

29 Are they too difficult? Tel 1% BES DANE WE, 7 bai nan kwo tan 'm ni? ni wa 

me 28 eS ngo t‘eng 

30 No, not altogether; but they 1% Br HE, {8B few haai tsing nan; tan hai cheung 

are too long Sis BE kwo t‘au che 

31 Well, you must study con- FFA), TV JUV BE NEE (HR uo la; ni pit iu shi-shi tuk 

stantly aa ae shit 

32 But I cannot study constant- 但 我 喇 做 $5 Hef IRF tan ngo 'm tso tak shi-shi tuk 

ly Hae shii 
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33 How many montlis in the year —= AB Dy ON FFI % {| yat uin noi ni yau ki to ko tit tuk 
do you study ? Aza Ene shit ni? 

34 Oh! nine months; I am at WR, Tt 个 月 ， 我 在 家 ai! kan ko iit; ngo tsoi ka sain 

home three months 三 个 月 ay ko iit che 

35 That is too long a time sean 5 BA kom noi kwo t‘au 

86 You must study daily 你 是 处 Y H oe ni shi-pit yat-yat iu tuk 
Pg 

LESSOS AAV E 

To be carclil (lit. 小 心 siu! sain People (ull meu) 人 人 yan yan 

little heart) Weak (as a decoction) RR tam* 

Do. Hye ho! sheng Strong (do) ee yung 

To wait 等 tung Strong (as an essence) ty Mung’ 

Wait a little aT ting bal Strong (in muscle) AA yau lik 

Daily (all days) HA yat yat 

Number, like gender, is in Chinese only expressed when distinctness is 

required, the same word being ordinarily used to signify either singular or plural. 

To form specific plurals the noun is, in some few cases, repeated as above; in other 

cases Tine 3% and TI Hy are suflixed. 

Men 人 abt yan 让 

Us 我 ee, FR vie ngo -Ling ngo'-ti* 

You 您 =F 您 Ht ni'-tang , ni -ti’ 

Note that the noun very seldom has a plural suffix, even when it is desired 

to speak of more than one object, if a demonstrative pronoun in the plural form 

precedes it. 

Those tables (Hl nay ts ko’ ti toi 

These plates We 只 要 Ay ni ti tip 

The classifier is less often used with a plural pronoun than when the singular 

form only is used, 



Good morning 

Sit down ! (to equals) 

Do. 

LESSON XXVI (CONTINUED.) 

(to inferiors) 

How do you do to-day? 

Tam quite well - 

Tam very unwell 

Are you quite well, Sir? 

Fuge 
aa 
a WE 
你 从 日 好 呀 
ACHP Ze 
FE + Sb 0 YR 
BA BE a are 

Kox HA HI 下 is only used by literati. 

You (from em- HEE. 

ployé to master) 

Yon (polite form) Mis Bs 

Comfortable Eat Bh, ef 
To hold (lead with BEE 

a cord, as a horse, &¢.) 

aa tE 
K 
HEAR 
Sy 
HERB 

Well 

To put on 

To drink 

To be hunery 

Do. thirsty 

Do. sleepy 

1 Good morning; wait a little FL. 等 打 

PARED sit a 
小 心 我 十 分 隔 自 然 siu-siami ngo shap-fin ’m tsz-in 

2 How do you do? sit down 

3 Be careful, I am very unwell 

4 Is that tea weak or strong 

5 People say it is very weak 

6 Are you all quite well? 

7 We are not very well 

8 Tell that man to wait for us 

9 Whose are these tables and 

those plates ? 

10 They belong to us; are you 

hungry ? 

* Note. 

tung ka Intelligible 

To smoke tobacco 

zso -shan 

ts‘ing’ ts‘oh! 

t'soh! lo 

ni Ldm-yat ho’ «? 

t‘ok-lai’ p‘ing-on 

ngo shap-/dén ’m tsz-in 

kok-ha* shap-fan ho’ a? 

Via 
BMW 

ming pak 

shik de 

ku sheung* On the side 倒 漫 chak pin 

shit fuk Sickness Whi peng* 

p‘ing on Oil vi yau 

hin chit’ To sit in AB AE ts‘oh’ chii® 

To stop IEE chi’ ch 证 

cheuk chii' To ascend 上 去 sheung’ hii 

yam To brush 控 起 tssat hal 

to ngo, To lift up (as a chair) 抬 起 teoi hd 

Leng 7ot To carry  (d) + 住 tcoi chii' 

ngan’ fan” Very \= 4 首 shat shau! 

tso-shin; ting ha 

ni ho a? ts‘ing ts'on 

{4 的 AS EA IR 只 ee WE, ko-ti ch‘a hai tam chi yung ni? 

KAW EBTIRG yan-ti wa ho tam ke 

Pratl Z ie APAF OF ni-ti kom to wai to ho a? 

我 吡 不 基 好 哮 ngo-ti pat shim ho che 

Beps] ia] Ap RL 
(id Ache RIN Be 作 

44 AMPLE 
A EF ie oe, 

fi SUE BRIE we 

sentences given in works hitherto published. 

Kiu ko-ko yan ting ngo-ti 

ko cheung t‘oi kung ti tip hai mat 

yan ke ni? 

ko-ti ye hai ngo-ti ke; ni kin t‘o 

ngo ’m ni? 

The lessons following No. XXV will be found to contain most of the short 



G0 

11 No; but Iam thirsty and 

sleepy 

12 Are they very sleepy 

LUSSON XXXVI (CONTINGEE: ) 

Ne Sb. BF i LSA 
BRASS 

ABH ie BS A cd BE 

‘wn kin; tsiuy lai kin keng hot 

ngan-fin che 

k‘it-ti hai shat-shan ngan-fan nsec’ 

13 I don’t know; I see they are 我 1 en, 我 Fa faut ngo’m chi; neo kin k‘ii-ti ho 

comfortable 

14 I think that horse i- well 

16 Does he drink tea or wine? 

17 He does not drink wine; he 

smokes 

18 Why does he not put on his 

clothes? 

好 舒服 shit fuk 

Baty ea 5 Hay neo teai ko pit ma to ki ho 

15 Will you hold that mare for me eR ON as (Ene E55 Nes tsing ni lin chit ko chek ma-na 

(EKA we 
{AW BRS, BA 

哮 
fit 43, 1S 4 72 

呢 

kai yinn ch‘a chi yim tsau ni? 

Kfit ’m Yin tsau; shik in che 

tso mat ktiv na cheuk sham 

ni? 

19 He is sick, and must be assist- 1B 有 Hi: 要 人 jal (6 k‘ii yan peng, in yan tung ka 

ed to put them on 着 
20 What sort of sickness has he? 伍 有 世 薪 呢 

21 He is very tired and cannot 

do anything 

22 Ave those words intelligible 

or not? 

23 Do you mean those written 

outside the box 

1B PONG PB i 
事 

Ay Was WA ewe 

cheuk 

ki ynu mat peng ni? 

kit shap-fan kui, ’m tso tak 

$ze 

ko kii wa ming-pak ‘m ni? 

an Bhs #8 Ape ni win ko-ko seme ngoi-pin ke 

Fue sz ine ? 

24 No; I mean those in the book 喇 (%, 我 Hi {BERK 住 ‘m hai; ngo man Ka kip chii ke 

he is carrying 

2h Take that candle and set it 

there 

26 Tell all the people to wait 

together 

27 What are they to do? 

28 Tell them to look ut these 

cows and pigs 

29 Will he ascend if he is 

told > 

ees anes po shi ke tsz 

+h AS Pag BE We nim ko chi lap-ehuk tong mai ni 

ny, Mf Je 
时 各 人 等 理 一 

yes 
{Rabth (hk 43, 
ia (EE. WET 4S 
的 千 共 猪 
PPB EK ih 
IBA EW 9 

ti ko-clvu 

kiu kok yan tins mai yat 

ts iu 

k‘i-ti tso mat ye? 

wa k‘ii-ti chi; t‘ai ha ko ti ngau 

kung chit 

ni kiu k‘ii sheung hii, ni ku k‘is 

hang sheung mm ni? 
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80 We don't know; he isin the 我 吨 喇 知 , 伍 在 三 nyo-ti 'm chi; ki tsoi sam-pan 

boat PEW Jai ni 

31 Tell him to brash my clothes 3}. { Byes FREER kin Wii ts‘at ngo ke i-shenng 

22 Are you quite well to-day? f/f. SS A ET FA RFU ni kam-yat shat-shan ho a? 

33 Yes, but I was very unwell {ANK, (AFBHE AL fe lini lok, tan hai tsok-yat shap-fan 

yesterday Apes Ey HK °'m tsz-in 

34 Sit down and listen tome RAB EE SEAR FH PRGA ni tsoh ai tang ngo wa ni chi 

35 Is that a cock or a hen? 个 oR {& RIA % ko chek kai hai kung chi hai 

HEEWE na ni? 

36 I don't know anything of — PRE EE BAP EA ZE ne 'm hin tak fan tsenk-kung 

birds HELO, tseuk-na ke 

87 You are not looking at them f/f HAN (AHS FETA ni to 'm hai tai chi kw 

38 I think it isa hen; but I Fb fh (% UE, 但 喇 知 ngo ku hai na; tan ’m chi tak 

don’t know EA shat 

39 Where can I get a pair of FEES jk 得 倒 — ngo hii pin-chii lo tik to yat tui 

sheets ? By Ae ee We pii-tan ni? 

40 You (polite form) can get them "te 上 上 楼 氛 得 倒 Ka sheung sheung lau lo tak to 

upstairs ig lok 

LESSON XXVIL 

To fill it up ae ia FB, ‘song mun! k*i', To reflect 思想 sie seung! 

eK tsam mun! To forget wasp. mong Kkeuk, 

To carry (be- PTFE, kong hi, wae mong ki’ 

tween two) FA if toi hi To refuse 推 却 tui keuk 

To carry by turns haneta lun lan toi To diminish YE 小 kam shir 

To carry (with FA ft tam hi To throw away SES tiv ha’ 

a pole) 



LESSON XXVIT (CONTINUED. ) 

The genitive or, possessive case is expressed by TI ni] or, more commonly, by 

KE npr, though the position of a word in the sentence frequently makes its case so 

clewr that the particle may be dispensed with; eg. The stars of heaven, TIN SING 

天 Fe or TIN KE SING KE Fi. 

12. 

CLASSIFIERS (CONTINUED. ) 

Chi AY a branch: applied to slender long round objects «ich as pencils 

pens, &c. 

Tiu 人 条 a branch or twig: applied to similar objects as No. 7, and more 

frequently used. It is also applied to the divisions or articles of a code, 

and snakes, roads, whips, girdles, &c., take t‘iu before them. 

. Kan 向 a crevice or interval: applied to buildings, rooms, &. (fong kan iE 

fel in the rooms; ha kan 下 fal below; yat nin kan — 年 问 

within one year.) 

. Tsoh* pig a seat or throne: applied to buildings, hills, cities, pagodas, seats, &c. 

11. To* 度 to pass, a limit: applied to places through, or over, which one can pass; 

such as doors, bridges, &e. 

Luh pe a strip of cloth: applied to maps, pictures, and similar things that are 

rolled up or stretched out. 

A hall of meeting — |B) BM | gut kan tsi’ A map — Ip batt) yout fal te 

会 堂 i ui’ t‘ong Hb [al | li’ teo 

A pair of chopsticks le yat tur fak A snake (Ev (t‘iu) she 

子 tsz’ A bride ETS (to') k‘iv 

A house (building) fii fs (Law) uk 

To try A shé 

To try once 试 吓 ,， AK KTP ote ial, shi gut tin 

To worship spirits FF mts por shin 

A scheme, plan at, ati had’, koi mau 

T have no leisure FIZ AB ngo mu fi: han 

Immediately -  - Ell Si, axl tstk (or) lap hak (the former alse 

means “straight on.”) 

To be engaged 7A. pa 得 于 yaw’ sze ’m td han 

More than - Bl to kwo* 

Unlimited fit (Re mo han* 

‘CA little” shorter, longer, narrower, wider, &c is formed by adding mr ney to 

the adjective, e.g. 
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A little longer 长 ay chfeung 4 

Ada a little FS oy time ti 

Take a little off a wey kam’ ti 

What, in the sense of that which, is rendered hy SHOII 一 KE 所 一 嘱 . 

1 I wish he would fill up the Fe ABE} A ngo seung ki chim mun ko-ko 

man’s cup OAR yan ke pui 

2 Reflect upon what you are FAA (2h ff BLNIDE —sze-seung ha ni shohi tso ke sze 

doing 事 

3 Try it again once moreiitsa 试 一 路 添 , (ARF Ef shi yat ha tim; hai ho kai 

good plan Bewth lai a 

4 What good plan do you speak (ff ate {4, BF RY St ni kong mat-ye ho kai a? 

of? my 

5 A plan to kill the snake FT DERE PEATEAR ta sze tin she Ice kai lo 

6 She is going there to worship 伍 去 个 B FE ki hii ko-ch4i pai shan 

spirits mi 

7 I have uno leisure to go to 我 喇 得 #5 fil 去 ngo 'm tak han hii pai 

worship FE 

8 This is the hall (of the house) He a t% Jes ni-cliti hai t‘eng 

9 Is this a map of the bridge? Pin FAIb] PE APS PE [fa] mi fuk bai ko to keu ke t'o im 

fz (Z ve hai ni? 

10 No; it is a map of the hall 12 (Z, (2 PERI WH: —m dai; hai t‘eng ke t'o che 

11 This is the man’s sons chop- fg, 对 快 子 BRB] AS AL 2 tui fai-tse hai ko-ko yan ke 

sticks IPL PEE tsai ke 

12 Did you forget to throw itaway? PRE BP SE [BME — vi mong-ki tin kit hii me? 

13 No; he refused to throw it gees {BIE BEAIB om hai, kim hang tin kt 

away hii 

14 The people at that place have 个 的 ue YAR AP ko-ti yan hai ko-ch‘i kam sin ti 

diminished a little 月 和 各 lok 

15 Are you engaged now ? th i 4 Ay BE ni ti kim yau sze me? 

16 No; but we are going out 12%, {AZ FF ale Jf] 'm hai; tan hai ngo-ti tsik-hak 

immediately 刻 就 去 街 咯 tsau hii kai lok 

17 Are there more than four ify Se 多 过 四 A Ma ko-ch‘i to kwo sze pak yan hai 

hundred people ? 12 AVE ma hai ni? 
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18 I cannot say for certains there FR NE FG FE EY MER ngo 'm wa tak ting; ko ch‘u yaa 

are muny women 有 好 多 女 人 ho to nii-yan 

19 Can't you make it little ARR Fey (ie FAA ni ching ch‘cung ti kit ts0 tak 

longer ? He ’m ni? 

20 It eannot be made longer ; it 喇 整 得 fel, AZ YB]'m ching tak ch‘eung lok; hai ko- 

is the man’s 4H A shy, ko yan ke 

21 Were all the people there? BB cies 多 人 在 _ ham-pang-lang kom to yan tsoi 

庶 呼 ch‘ii me? 

22 Yes; and the woman's danliter {% 中 个 FEA PEE Daii ko-ko nit-yan ke nii to tsoi 

was there 都 (EG cht 

23 She said she was very uncom- [BBE BAe 安 ka wa ke shap-fin 'm on- 

fortahle 给 lok 

24 There are more than lorty nfs] BA 多 过 四 十 A ko chsi yan to kwo sze-shap yan 

persons there te J tsoi chit 

25 Take a little of that soup and teal BAe ning ti kom to t‘ong pi kwo 

give it to her {B ki 

26 Who made that map? 44, ERS al UpE WE miat-shui ching ko-ko t‘o ke ni? 

27 The compradore made it Me a BR ko-ko mai-pan ching ke 

23 He must have male it very {B 是 Wrt{Z 慢 慢 束 & 只 于 k‘ii shi-pit hai man-man ching 

slowly ne ke lok 

29 He worked at it rezularly, {B 都 Ke 42 i nhl Re, 但 k‘a to hai chiu sheung kom tso; 

but slowly t%. 做 得 慢 响 tan hai tso tak man ti 

30 Suppose that he lid not AE RIBA 做 & Be yeuk hai k‘ii mo tso tak lai 

done it? We ni? 

31 He took a long time about {B ABER B 时 候 做 k‘ii yung hiu ho to shi-hau tse 

it ‘(SW auee k‘ii ke lok 

32 Ile was looking at it too long {ES FEAF AA k4i trai hiu ho kau 

33 Tell him to put on those clothes DS lay a} ¥A\ 着 Wp kiu k‘ii tsik-hak cheuk ko-ti i- 

immediately 服 fuk 

=, 了 . . 

34 Whose clothes? those of the 4 EMP KAR. np mat shui ke i-fuk a? ko-ko yan 

man’s son ? 个 MEF 的 ke tsai tik 

35 Ts that a house or a hall? ita Teal th Feary A {% ko kin hai uk a, chi hai teeng 

Rew 和 
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36 Itis a house; it stands (lit. is (2% Fax RY, 42 PE ny] 

erected) by the side of the Ete 

He, 
37 I want some men to translate 我 要 Ald Rik 

ee 
WERE RA, 要 唐 
人 哮 

39 Tell her I don't want him any an {(B FM, 我 唔 要 便 

MASE 
40 He comes here very regularly {BF Fs HR WE FBR 

EU Aan) TR 
朋友 吵 

42 When he comes I wish to have {Egg ne, R 想 ia {B 

some conversation with him Frill 下 tae 

bridge 

for me 

38 They must not be English 

but Chinese 

longer 

41 Of course he does; he is a 

friend 

65 

hai uk lai; kin tsoi ko to k‘iu 

pin ke ni 

ngo iu yan t‘ung ngo fan- 

yik 

’m hai iu ying-yan; iu t‘ong- 

yan che 

wa ki chi; ngo 'm iu k‘ii noi ti 

tm la 

k‘ti sheung-sheung hai ni-pin loi 

tze-pit-in hai la; k‘ii hai pSng- 

yau che 

kG lai shi, ngo seung tung k‘it 

kong ha shiit wa 

LESSON XXAVIUEL. 

An altar ee JC ii at ko’ shan-t‘an J 种 a= aes A mountain | — Pally yat fuk shan- 

A waterfall — fifa KE yat tso' shui -king! pass ups hap 

A carriage —7@B FE EEL yat ka’ ma'-ch‘c A place, lo-) —— FR 和 oz 人 人 rr 

A wall 一 has yat fuk ts‘cung cality | 方 fong 

A road 一 休 路 yat tau lo’ Things, goods an 件 mat-kin’ 

A pagoda 一 座 fx yat tso’ tap To set out jf FZ 好 ching 

The words used to express to and with are TONG lal KWo 过 and MAI 

埋 , sg 
Give it to him {si 1B 

£755 Ve] 1S i: 
HEE 1B 

Speak with him 

Put it close to him- - - 

pi kwo’ ki 

Di tang Ki hong! 

Jong mai kan‘ kt 
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T‘UNG fal wih, treynently supplies the English word for; e.g. buy that for me, 

nr TUNG Neo Mal Ko-no f/f fj ZK ER ME HL. 

To remove entirely Bese chit hit’ To press between AE 住 kap chi’ 

To live together fal 住 t‘ung chit’ To discourse aa kong) lun‘ 

To store away ig 住 chi’ chit’ To decline 能 去 hit’ 

To obstruct te) 住 lan chit’ To collect 收 起 shan hi 

What time is it? He Z |B SB AL to tim! chung ni? 

Elder brother KE tai lo! 

Younger brother - an 做 sai lo 

CHUNG Sai, lit. a bell, has passed into use as the word for clock; TIM Bh is 

literally a dot, a point. 

What is your family name? (polite form) 你 高 姓 呀 ni’ ko sing’ a? 

(to fay meaning lofty) 

Do. (to an inferior) f7jy 姓 世 野 ni’ sing’ mat-ye’ ? 

What is this called? Wen SHS} 4a BF WIE, ni ti ki’ mat-ye! ni? 

My name is (h*an (polite form) 我 小 姓 陈 ngo si’ sing’ ch‘in 

Do. (to equals) 我 姓 陈 ngo’ sing’ chan 

What Ch‘an is that? at BH nie. hai' mat chin ni? 

It is the charucter eh‘an in “po chin” fA 9wh Be oo, BR AH hai' p‘o-ch‘in ke’ ch‘in tsa” 

(to seut in order) 

Speak slowly ea beara man'-man kong’ 

It ix finished 做 完 咯 tso’ iin lok 

Ie that ncuve oF Irvign’? WT (LZ AN HE GL toto hai pun’ -ti' chi’ 

AK FR SEWE, loilo je ni? 

It is not enough Ne 7B ‘m tak kaw 

3 、 区 he oa 
Please say it again aig Fa ts‘ing’ tsoi kong’ kwo 

eA . Ceara 
It is uncertain 号 得 定 m 好 8 ting 

| y y - 

A Newspaper Pera itip iia sdén-man-chi 

*y iy 
Question and answer fA 答 min‘ tap 

1 Do you go by this road ? TOMK WE (5 BEE ni hai ui t‘iu lo hii me ? 

2 T am going to the large pagoda 我 去 响 座 KAS ngo hii ko tso tai fan-t‘ap ch’. 



3 Do you go in a carriage? 

No 

4 Is there an altar in the pa- 

goda ? 

5 No; the altar is outside the 

wall 

6 Have you a map of the 

place? 

7 If you have a map give it 

to me 

8 People speak of a mountain 

pass there 

9 Tt is all written in the 

letter 

10 Does the letter speak of a 

waterfall ? 

11 The letter is incomplete 

12 Do those men live toge- 

ther? 

13 Yes! he lives there with his 

elder brother 

14 Is his younger brother 

hungry ? 

15 No; but he is very un- 

well 

16 Why do they obstruct those 

men? 

17 They do not want them to 

finish the house 

18 Will the compradore collect 

money ? 

19 He would not let him pass 

LESSON XXVIII (CONTINUED.) 67 

1A AG LENE. 0B 
t% 

iia Ms i PS Ag — 4s 
MSIEEE 

Es ie Mel SE mE 
FE hati eh 

8 Afi PCH el 
布 呢 

$i RA ha ha, 
伸 过 我 喇 

AMG GE EPL yon ti wa kaus yan ak shan- 

woken 
We) Et {2S ly KAS FSFE ico mngsi yat ti to se sai ke 

nee lok 

信和 内 有 讨 到 一 座 水 sn noi yau kong to yat ts0 shui- 

a TIE 
MEST fra0% AS Hil 
nfl) A 42 Figg SHE PR oti yan bai tung mai yat chéi 

FEPE AVE 
&e, (EA PE BPE Ae hai, ksi tung mai kit ke tai 

EE 
{EOP A TE TAAL ERIE iti ke sai lo hai t£0 ngo 'm 

fee 
PBZ, (ACR [ERG A — m hai; tam hai k'ti ho 'm ta- 

自然 
AEDES 1a, SE EE bit watt section lan-chit ko. 

ment A BE 
(Fine a Ea UBUD bi ti mm chang k4i-ti hi ho ko 

Ruta kan uk 

GEL GE) FR HE ES EA BR reko mai-pan ing hit show 

隔 呢 
(EE a Pee 

ni tso ma-ch‘e hit me? 'm 

hai 

ko tso fan-t‘ap yau yat ko shin- 

t‘an me? 

‘m hai; ko to shan-t‘an hai tsoi 

ko fuk ch‘eung ngoi 

ni yau ko ch‘i ke ti-t‘o mo 

ni? 

ni yeuk hai yau fuk ti-t‘o, pi 

kwo ngo la 

hap woh 

king mo ni? 

ko fung-san 'm tak ts‘in Pi 

chii 'm hai ni? 

lo chit 

hai ni? 

ti yan ni? 

ngan rm ni? 

Ku ’m hang pi k“i kwo ha 
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20 What time is it? Has it struck a Zo BAG, 打 了 路 十 ii to tim chung? ta hiv shap 

ten? af we, tim mi ni? 

21 He declines to answer (Ale AS ki 'm hang tap 

22 I wish those people would re- 我 想 响 响 KARE ngo seung ko-ti yan pun sai ki 

move it entirely 去 Le hii che 

23 His elder brother is speaking {FIDE KfE RFE Ki ke tai lo kong kan yat kin 

(discoursing) Hip sze-kon 

24 I wish you to speak slowly ”我 想 你 慢 Neate ngo seung ni man-man kong 

25 Bring some to her, to us, and fia MV] {EA 1B, —f'] FR ving ti pi kt, yat ti ngo-ti, 

to them mbt, NX — why fae yau yat ti k‘i-ti 

26 You have not bought enough Pie 得 够 ni’m ts‘ing mai tak kau 

27 At what hour do you set 你 灵 多 Hs orn a EE ui ki to tim chung hi ch‘ing 

out? we ni? 

28 It is quite uncertain, I can- “EAB, eas shap-fan ‘m ting; ngo ’m wa 

not say positively 43 tik shat 

29 What time was it when he {B ft 程 时 ， $8 B Be k‘u hi ch‘ng shi, ki to tim chung 

started ? Sewe ni? 

30 It was ahout half past ay, AQ RIP —— ke chain shi, tai yenk shap-yat 

eleven fk A tim pun 

31 Is that a Chinese or an English nh] 张 {% ee Pry] ko cheung hai tong tsz sin-man- 

nevespaper ? RE, 或 pers 新 chi wak ying tsz sin-man- 

Fy] ARH cli ni? 

82 Where is the book I gave FR {HA {7prafha} 7x AE Aff 35% nego pi ni ko pun shii hai pin- 

you? Be eh“? 

83 It is downstairs, shall I (sup- Mfg pee NES. HK TH hai lan ha Jai; ngo hii ning 'm 

pose I) fetch it ? pave ni? 

34 Never mind, tell me the name pz Eng, 说 响 AR BE ’m shai lok; wa ko pun shi meng 

of the book, and it will do 名 过 我 知 就 做 kao ngo chi, tsau tso tak 

得 喇 hs 
35 Is ita native or a forcign % RSE IA {% 处 国 呆 hai rong shit chi hai ngoi-kwok 

book ? we ke shii ni? 

36 It is a foreign book but has a {% ap rer se, {EA AR hai ngoi-kwok ke shii; tan hai 

Chinese narne 个 让 人 名 a yan ko ttong-yan ming-tse 



87 You have not told me its 

name 

38 I will tell it you to-morrow 

39 Where shall I put this 

knife ? 

40 Put it close to him 

LESSONS XXVIII AND XXIX. 69 

你 有 有 话 响 个 名 过 我 ni mo wa ko-ko ming kwo ngo 

SAN chia 

我 WA H 话 你 知 ngo ming-yat wa ni chi 

Fee HARB WE ET) (F GE neo chat mai ni cheung to-tsai 

PIER tsoi pin-ch‘ti ho ni? 

BAGEL FE (BA, tong mai kan chit ki ko-ch‘t 

LESSON XXIX. 

The accusative or objective case (as we term it) generally follows the verb in 

simple phrases, but in long sentences occasionally precedes it. 

What we should in other languages term the ablative is rendered either by 

the prepositions Tsz Bs YAU 四 ， &c.; by using words, not properly prepositions, in 

that sense; or by transposing the sentence; e.g. 

He comes from Hongkong TAMy, Pp AER k‘a’ hai Heung-kong' loi 

He comes by ship 

Killed by a sword 

{EBM 来 KK tap shiin loi 

FAZJ mA yung* to shat yan (lit, us- [ing] 

a sword, killed one) 

A sheet of paper 一 起 狐 yat cheung chi To seal 封 住 Sung chit’ 

A sedan chair — JAS yat ting’ ki To connect HE lin chii® 

To envelop (wrap up) 包 起 

To draw to pull up +k 起 

The heavens, sky 天 

pau hi To guard =F FE shaw chi’ 

ts‘au hi! To bar Bal HE kwan chii® 

tin A village 人 条 村 tu 15 人 

Diminutives are expressed by SIU 小 (already given) or sat 细 small, 

preceding the noun, and Tsar 仔 following it; e.g., a small house, sIU KAN UK; or 

YAT KAN UK-TsAt, 小 ia E 或 一 ai 屋 仔 ; a small knife, TO-TSAI JJ fF. 

CLASSIFIERS. 

13. Chan‘ [eit to range, is applied to a gust, puff, dash, shower, cloud, beam of 

light, &e. 
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14, Nap 粒 a grain, is applied to seeds and grains, buttons, sand. 

15. Ch‘eung iB a fit, spell, is applied as No. 13 but implies longer duration. 

16. Tui 队 a crowd, is applied to a party or group of people, body of soldiers, &c- 

17. Kw‘an ay acompany, is applied to a herd, flock, drove. 

18, Tut 44 a patch, daub, is applied to spots or irregular marks. 

What noise is that? .. . . . TAG{A 43, Fe GWE ko'-ti hai’ mit-ye! shing-ydim ni? 

He has just gone out. . . . ， 伍 就 至 去 哮 k‘a' tsan' chi’ hu’ che 

Do you want this any longer . {fy Ft SWE (fe FE APE ni’ chung’ tu’ niko! 'm iw’ ni? 

What is your name? (the name fA} 4s, BF ve ni’ hia’ mét-ye! meng ni? 

conferred after birth) 

Who are you working for? . . fa] 43, AAT CWE 站 tong mat yan ta! bung ni? 

Take this Jetter to the Post office 撑 呢 封 信 5 a te ning ni, fung-sin’ hit shit-siin' kum 

Ask if there is an answer? . . 7f\ fH pA fe] oy ni’ man’ ha’ yau’ ui-ydém mo? 

Wait a little, Iam busy... Seepage, RE By it tang’ ha’ chu’, ngo’ yau' sze’-kon* 

Printing office 印字 YE yan’-tze'tun! Dispensary Bee Fay yeuk-foug 

Chapel MEE Elsi’ pai-t'ong Barracks FE yp ping-foug 

Post office i = fg Wu Shop Ail BA por-tan 

Dwelling house 屋 合 “we Godowns Fi fo-w'ong 

Pawnbroker’s shop ‘ES 铺 tong -p‘v Prison Be ie kam-fong 

Mandarin office fy PY nga-mun Hotel Ze R ja 

Custom house fA) FI Awan-hev Market 街市 ks 

Police station PERE ch‘ai-kun! School aE ft shit-hun' 

House of business qT hong Temple ij miu’ 

Do you (they, etc ) do so and 50, is expressed by adding Hal ’M HAI RIERA 

to the end of the sentence. 

nig AI an expression of doubt, is frequently affixed to sentences rendered in 

English by suppose (v. sentence 8. etc.) 

1 Do you come from the Post 您 tg, Ee ee FROBE (% ni hai shit-sin-kun loi ke hai ’m 

office ? fz {% hai? 

2 No; I come from the Police 124%, 我 te SB IE ’m hai, ngo hai ch‘ai-kun loi 

station OE ke 

3 Do they guard those bar- {Bs SF Ep Fa) 兵 biz] k‘ii-ti shan-chii ko kan ping-fong 

racks ? (IELS hai 'm hai ? 
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4 They guard the barracks and TEA SP FEM] fig] Fe Jy kii-ti shau-chii ko kan ping-fong 

the prison Fh Be Fe kung kam-fong 

5 There is a market in the little nhl (Ae Ant {F 有 个 {37 io tin tain-teai yau ko kai- 

village 市 shi 

6 Is there a custom house there IB] 5% 7 fA] ep) FAAS ko-chs yan kan kwan-hau tim 

also? IE me? 

7 He came from the Chapel; I [UMA mE FE HEA, FR ki bai lai-pai-tiong loi; ngo 

came from the school 由 书馆 来 yau shii-kun loi 

8 Suppose we go to the dis- Fe HUE Se He mist ngo ti hii yeuk-fong ai? 

pensary ? 

9 Is that a Pawnbroker’s shop or 响 a t% 当铺 只 1 {2 EN ko kan hai tong-p‘o chi hai yan- 

a printing office? BEE tsz-kun ni? 

10 It is a mandarin’s office if] Fe) (Air ko kan hai nga-mun 

11 Seal this letter for me fal RE 起 呢 封 信 teung ngo fung-hi ni fung-sin 

12 A puff of wind opened the -一 障 风 吹 开 响 度 yu chan fang chi‘ui hoi ko to 

door FA mun 

22 Take this sedan chair and go FO META ie EW ttoi ni ting kiu fan hit 

back to the house iE uk 

14 Wrap this up in a sheet of pa- (24 WE AK 包 起 伍 pi cheung chi pan hi k4i 

per (ie. use paper to &c.) 

15 Where did he put the goods? {AWE TES RWE k4i chai ti fo tsoi pin-ch‘i ni? 

16 He put them in the godown [RIA TE FAR — ksi chai kG tsoi fo-ts'ong lai 

17 Why does he bar the door? F¥% 44, 54 (Ei bya] SB JE [PA] wai-mat-sze k‘ti kwan mai to mun ? 

18 Connect those carriages to- si HALE eB lin mai ko ki ka ma- 

gether 车 ch‘e 

19 That is a small shop, this is a IH FH Sil BATT. 呢 | ko kan p‘o-t‘aa-tsai, ni kan tai 

large one Ki 3A p‘o-t‘an 

20 Why don't you goto the FRAG PEE ZEA Ih wai-mat nim bir hak-tim 

hotel? we ni? 

21 Because I have to go to my ARBRAEH 村 有 —_-yanewai ngo iw hit hong yau 

house of business 事 sze 

22 What do they do at the temple? 1 Balt CE Jey 做 世 野 呢 k‘i-ti tsoi miu tso mat-ye ni? 
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v3 I forget what they do 我 喇 30 EH Bt En] ngo 'm ki-tak KK 全 -ti tsoi_ko-ch‘ii 

there JRA 1, FF tso mat-ye 

24 The sky is all blue (8 Hee ko tin ts'ing sai 

25 Did he come from Hongkong {5% Spe HS AYR A Ku hai Heung-kong tap shiin loi 

by ship ? 12% hai ’m hai? 

26 Yes, he came in a large {zf Bie 大 艇 来 hai ki tap chek tai shiin loi 

ship ne ke 

27 Who killed that man? 43, BE Be VEAhy (A] AL mat-shui shat-sze ko-ko yan? 

2s Four men killed him with 四 个 MAB TI REGIE sve ko yan pi to shat-sze 

swords 1B ki 

29 A large party of people were — [BC AL pay yat tui yan heung ch‘ii 

there 

39 A pnitof wind came swblenly, —[SAH ER Z Ye A we YR yat clan fang fat-in-kan ch‘ui loi 

31 Take this letter and bring an rie A SEA 7 tai ni fang-sin hii lo wi-yim fan 

answer aK loi 

32 Who gave you this answer? 44, SE ARATE] BENE (NPE, mat-shui pi uicyam kwo ni ni? 

33 Tp he ds notat lis 二 Hf { Bit (EB eB yeuk hai k‘ii 'm tsoi se-tsz-lan, 

his house 就 去 {By BE tsau hii ki ke uk 

34 1 don’t want you any 我 唔 使 用 fangirl fff nso m shai yung ni ti kom noi 

longer Prigt tim lok 

35 Tell him to wait, [ ain 时 但 等 站， FR Sf im kei tang ha, ugo shap-fan 

very busy 喇 得 fil ‘m tak han 

36 Go and see (ask) what that Fe HAITI fk Hy, ot hii man ha tso-mat-ye kom ts‘o 

noise is pki 

37 Itisa litle hoy making a noise 响 (A aa iz {Fk vie ku-lco sai-min-tsai ts'o ni 

38 Tell him he will be punished 活 1 Ben ep aA {Ei wa Ki chi, tang ha chak-fat km 

39 Have you walked to the 你 有 行 pe Ea ni yau hang lo hii shii-kun. 

school ? Ay mo? 

40 No, [went ina carriage RE (2, 我 坐 扎 车 去 听 'm hai, ngu tso ma-vh‘e hit ke 
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An account (bill) 一 人 条 数 yat tin sho 

A church 

To dislike 

To choose, select phi ze 

Pues 
A (street) mnier Ey AB] 

. 塞 住 
跟 住 

To anchor 

To stop up 

To follow 

Adjectives usually precede, or follow, the nouns they qualify as in English; 

pan 意 ’m chung-t 

han! -chak 

pow naw 

kai-chap 

suk chi 

kan chit’ 

XXX, 

XXX. 

To reckon up 计 起 
To know 知 到 

To waken 时 酝 

Moreover in A 

The mind (heart) nm 

Troops 
P an 

To level oo 

Rope all 

hai. he 

chi to* 

hiu’ sing’ 

i-ch‘e 

sdm 

ping 

ping 

shing 

73 

e g., a good horse, YAT PIT Ho MA — [JU RF FB; this horse ts good, nx P‘aT Ma HO, 

Be DU iy AF 
Many adjectives are formed from nouns by the addition of TI ni); e.g., better 

HO: TI 好 my, worse, inferior, YAI-TI (i uy. As, however, TI nf when following 

an adjective expressing form, quality, colour, or space, usually signifies the com- 

parative degree (as in SAI-TI an ny smaller, TAI-TI 大 ny laryer, etc.) KE WP, is 

more frequently used for such adjectives in their positive sense, though TI wy is 

sometimes retained for the sake of euphony. 

together, TI nt or KE npr is generally omitted; e.g., a rich man FU-KWAI YAN 

— Aa or TS‘OI-CHU LO Ay 村 做 ， 

Beautiful yaaa ho tui 

Do. HESS wa-mi 

BY 主 ts‘oi-chil Rich 

That is middling 

Read that book aloud 

I want to go to sleep 

IT dare not do it 

I dare not presume 

Wake him up 

Give a little more 

Clean 起 次 人 ON-tseng 

Wrong git 

Short 短 

中 个 傈 FA PE DR tai chung-chung ke’ che 

Awa g 
Je HE AT 
我 喇 敢 做 
FRIES 
WS} Ee (EL 
OES 

Poor 

ts‘oh* Old 

bie Hot 

ugo ’m kom’ tso* 

' ， 
ngo ’m kom tung 

. . t Pa 

hiu’ sing ku 

pi ti tin 

k‘ung 

lo’ 

it 

tai’ shiny tuk ko’ po’ shit 

ngo of hit’ fiw’ lok 

When two adjectival words come 

is 
=) 
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To accompany friends 3K pi 友 sung’ p'ang-yax 

You are very good (kind) 你 有 AW ni’ yau sam 

Wait for an answer 等 Je] 音 17g9 vi-ydm 

Speak loudly 大 总 an tai’ shing kong 

Wherelore 2—what for? $ ee, herelore 2—what for EE, 43, Ey wal'-mat-ye 

To visit a person eR 人 am yan 

Dining-room KEG tai! -(s"an-fong Scaffolding (bamboo) 44) 栅 chuk-p‘ang 

Bath-rvom BE Ee Wy sai’ -shéin-fong Study or library Eo Fy shit-fong 

Bed-roun fall ie Siu -fong Flower-garden 4E Fal Ju-iin 

Steps ey i hai-Map Drawing-room #8 jana hak-t'eng 

Lock 把 piel pu -soh Foundation dh ti'-keuk 

Key $A Hl Ay sok -shi Brick wall 7 py Hist chin ts‘eung 

Hinges Hey kau’ Mud wall Bey nai ts‘eung 

Wall ey ts‘cung God (the Creator) hie sheung' tai 

Considerable diseussion—extending to the publication of entire volumes 

devoted to the subject—has arisen as to the best Chinese equivalent for the word 

“God.” That above given is now adopted hy the majority of sinologues, 

All, when used substantively in the sense of a relative pronoun, is idioma- 

tically expressed hy YAT KO TO -一 个 都 . 

Both———and are expressed by Yau 双 一 -一 4 a = e.g., they are all both 

old nl poor, YAT KO TO HAL YAU LO YAU K'UNG 一 个 都 {% pe 3 x Ge. 

1 Ave those steps short or TATA PEGA FEAL ko-ti kai-ktap hai cheung chi 

long? FG WE, tin ni? 

2 Where did the boat anchor? Ti} EE RYH) CE YR JL ko chek shiin pau tsoi pin-ch'ti? 

3 He went to the beautifil = 1 JEN EA) FE SSMEZE kit hi ko kan wa-mi ke fa-iin 

garden PE chit 

4 It was very hot yesterdays — ARE Ff A GS A YAR tsok-yat ho its kiim-yat niin 

to-day it is warm 哮 che 

5 Why do you dislike the Fy 18, BNE ABE A, waicmat-sze nim chung-i yan 

people? 吨 呢 ti ni? 

6 Tell him to reckon up the bill 时 便 计 起 响 张 里 kiu k‘ii kai-hi ko cheung tan 

7 My house has a dining -roci FE 屋 有 疝 KA ngo ke uk yau kan tai-ts‘an-fong 

and a bed-room dk fai Fell iy kung kan fan-fong 
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8 Make him always keep the PSL. URE Hep HEHE AP PE kin kai shi-shi ching kon-tseng 

bath-room clean BE I ko sai-shitn-fong 

9 Camry those things into my — PAHANG A SE FRO xi ko-ti ye yap hit ngo ke shii- 

study 7 fong 

10 The foundation is not level (EIN AH JRINE (2 2PNPG ko-ti ti-keuk ‘mm hai ping ke 

11 He does his work wrongly J fA GHP IC FEAF ki ts0 ts‘oh ki ke kung-fu lok 

12 She is old and poor ‘| BLE Lee k‘i yan lo yau k‘nng 

13 Does he worship God at the (Ree ee Li k‘i hit fuk-yim-t‘ong pai sheung- 

Church ? 喇 拜 we tai mm pai ni? 

14 There is a bamvier at that place {fF F&% y RE (5 FA. ko-ch‘ii yau to kai-chap 

15 Get some rope; there is no + ny . np FT wan ti shing lai; ko-ch‘it mo 

lock there $a soh 

16 Tell the coolie to follow the Fair {HELE JE Jani GE Nf] wa ko kun-tim chi kan-chii ko- 

troops: nije ; ti ping 

17 His heart is bad, ut he fears [RIPE NERS, {4 {% k‘i ke sim ’m ho, tan bai k‘ii. 

ne 伍 怕 我 pa 
18 There is a scaffolding by the Fels fe Ep SP a At ko-fuk chiin ts‘eung pin yan ko 

side of the brick wall tH chuk-p‘ang 

19 It is not a brick wall, it isa MELE Ae ye {4% ko fuk ’m hai chiin-ts‘eung, hai 

mud wall Hess nai-ts‘eung che 

20 Get the key for this lock +8 VEE Beet aR ee BY wan ni pa-soh ke soh-shi lai 

21 Why do you want to stop up Py 44, FE AAR wee HEME] wai-miit-ye ni in sak chit ko to: 

the door? 度 门 口 imun-hau 

22 It has no hinges, and besides, {477 QE, Hp AL WZ ‘it mo kan ke, i-ch‘e yan Jan 

it’s broken Nee ENE hin lok 

23 Choose the good ones quickly pf Ree aioes Wel fai-fai kin ti ho ke 

24 Why should Ido it quick- 人 篇 44, Fe EE BE wai-mit ngo iu kom fai tso 

ly? Ue che 

25 Because I want to pay a visit PR] Jey Fe Be e-P2 — fh] yan-wai ngo iw hii t'am yat ko: 

to a person 人 yan 

26 Tell the boy to read it HSL (i AH HLF AH kin ko sai-man-tsai tai shing 

aloud ie tuk 

27 He does not like to read aloud {Be 中 意 Ke k4i.’m chung-i tai shing tuk 
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28 Why? docs he want to go to Fay 15, BOE, [AFB — wai-mat-sr ni? koi hai seung big 

sleep? SE AAIE fan me? 

29 No, he wants to accompany tz ff, {BARE IE 'm hai, k‘i seung hii sung p‘ing- 

his friends Fit yau che 

30 He cannot accompany them; 倡 隔 去 送 得 ,上 时候 ksi 'm hii seung tak; kia kta 

call him here PeVeK lai ni chit 

31 Why won't you give alittle 也 野 PE AURA mit-ye ni sm pi ti t'im ni? 

more? We, 

32 I have not enough money; 1 FR PE Gy $B ; FZ FRC ngo'm kau ngin; 'm kom tso 

dare uot do it Ae lok 

33 Suppose I give it to you? HE Z FR BLL PHIE yeuk hai ngo pi ti ni ni? 

34 You are very good; I thank f/f IEC WE 好 咯 ， 我 多 ni chin ching ho lok; ngo to 

you at 你 tse ni 

35 I wish you would go and wake 我 想 你 FASEB mgo seung ui hii kin sing ki 

him up 嗜 che 

36 He has not come here fora AJ22 tah 74K a VL Af A ‘iim tssang loi ni-ch ti ho kau 

long time AS lok 

37 Is there any boyintte 4{fE] 3° fifa 有 AME ko halet‘eng yan yan bai cht 

drawing-room ? Aj mo? 

38 There are a good many people BIER 44 HE BA ko-ch‘ii yan ho to yan 

39 Are they all rich peo- — fi (ZB SE AUS yat tsung to hai ts‘oi-chii lo 'm 

ple? {8 we, hai ni? 

40 No, they are all both old and PZ. {%, — {HM ’m hai, yat ko to hai yau lo yau 

poor 老 a: ne k’ung ke 
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LESSON XXXL. 

To work in (as gold, &e.) 打趣 ta’ hi To reach with the tp 到 (or) wii (or) 

To pull or haul on 担 住 we chit hands 78 Bi 0 to’ 

To haul or drag FH ER we 用 To pacify ZEAE (or) on chit’ (or) 

To seud (transmit) 4y 2] kis to’ 利息 woh si 

To heap up HE tui tt To ran after 5H Bij chui to’ 

To prevent BH. 住 cho! chit’ 

Words signifying nouns are often converted into adjectives by placing rau 

有 before and KE np after them; as @ wealthy man YAU TS'IN KE YAN, AR $= nee 

KX: a sick man YAU PENG KE YAN 有 Ha EK 人 . 

Bad language DE RPE a (on ’m ho ke* shiit wa (or) 

Kel 口 ai lan’ hau wa* 

A crafty man ae ia ney 人 kwat wat ke’ yan 

Detestable 可 Be ho ws 

Amiable 可 ae ho ot 

Hateful Ay fe ho! han’ 

CLASSIFIERS (continued.) 

19. Fu idl to assist, is used as the classifier of lots, sets, beads, tools, &c. 

20. Kin‘ 件 to divide, is applied to goods, affairs of business, articles of dress, &c. 

21, Fai ila piece of, is applied to portions of stone, metal, earth, wood, cloth, &e 

22, Tin alump, is applied to earth, dough, clay, &. 

23. Tong 党 a hall is applied to screens, curtains, ladders, sails, (seldom used.) 

24, Hong 行 a Series，is applied to a row of characters, or objects, such as trees 

ships, &c. 

A mosquito curtain — Fr bohe yat tiong mién-cheung® Earth (mud) HE nai 

A willow tree — pes yat p‘o lau -shii‘ Dough bai min* 

A ladder 一 全 aa a yat tong tai 

I’ve finished writing 我 i 完 咯 ngo’ se iin lok 

Assist me 帮助 我 pong cho’ ngo' 

Don’t trouble me PAAR mai wan’ ngo' 
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Tea is realy 茶 便 ne chia pin’ lok 

Let it alone - Ys ad mai’ tau’ ki 

Don't injure him (or it) - Ke B mai’ hoi kt 

Don’t fear 唔 使 悄 2 shai pia’ 

‘Step aside a, little qT Fit) hang hoi ti 

Don’t fall down PKER 倒 mai’ tit to 

Tam afraid to speak RARE ngo’ p‘a’ kong! 

Of no use AT 用 路 mo. yung’ fe 

To put on again - 着 番 cheuk fun 

Office =) 学 FA 3e -ts2'-fong Window 和 你 PA ch‘enng-mun 

Ceiling 天 TEL (Ga-fu-pun Horse-whip & Esti ma -pin 

Blinds Ait 2 pak-ip-chienng A saddle iG ne min -07 

The floor 地 G px ti'-t'oi-pan! Bridle Hoes nia’ -Leung 

Stirrup i Hace ma -tap-fang* Roof HY nga -ON 

Partition BE pe. nu ~chen ng Do. H 面 nga iain’ 

Kitchen Jt ial ch‘i-fong Window FR chieuny 

Chimney KASTAL in-tung Tiles Be nea 

The accusative (ohjcetive) following an active verb is sometimes preceded by 

TSEUNG 将 (here meaning to take) and is then placed first in the sentence; e.g.， 

put that horse-whip down there TSEUNG KO COI MA-PIN FONG HA KO-CIH 4S fa] ried 

AS Gh LTS Bd bik 
1 Assist me to pacify that FB YI FRAY EMG (T]-—pong cho ngo woh sik ko-ko 

man 人 yan 

2 We cannot prevent hisdoing 我 吨 不 能 阻 住 伍 喇 ngo-ti pat ning choh ch ka 

it so 做 kom tso 

8 Goadpmlonthtroe 去 担 住 个 (eh hii ch’e chii ko tu shing 

4 Does he work in silver or gold? Th 打 金 只 Fy RHE 上 ta kim chi ta ng&n ni? 

5 Has your office a chim- PP IPE AH Ft 7A (EI MAL ni ke se-tsz-fong yau ko in-t’ung 

ney ? ATT mo? 

6 No, my kitchen has a chim- Zi {A, Jf OBE PEE Fey AY ‘m hai, ngo ke ch‘ii-fong yau ko in- 

ney and two windows il 烟 通 及 两 度 tag k‘ap leung to ch‘eung- 

ze mn 
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7 You must have some blinds 7 FL sUN FF AY Ey HEAR ni shi-pit yau ti pak-ip-ch‘eung 

8 There are a good many tiles FE Ey pe ay Z nga-pui min yau ho to nga 

on the roof EB 

9 Tell the coolie to sweep the 时 个 管 店 棋 响 个 吕 kit ko kantim so ko-ko ti-t'oi- 

floor G PR pan 

10 Can you reach it with your ify FF BY Ye HH FB BI} ni yung shaw ho i o tak tom 

hands pane ni? 

11 I want a saddle and a bridle 我 要 个 马 Iie Bt, AG BR ngo iu ko maon k‘ap ma-keung 

12 Run after that man and get 38 BUG 个 ABEER chui to ko-ko yan lo fan ngo ke 

my stirraps iE FG RES ma-tap-ting 

13 Send my horsewhip to me Ar FE Hy HRS ki ngo ke ma-pin lai ngo 

14 The horses drag the carriage A Fur EG. ma lai ch‘e 

15 He is a wealthy man, but not {{% GSE A, fA ksi hai yau ts‘in ke yan, tan ‘in 

amiable 12 {4% BY SPE hai ho oi ke 

16 Here are some lumps of earth ej AG AB HEYE ni-ch‘ii yau ki tui nai 

17 There are several willows there {]¥] [$a 7G 翁 合 柳 倒 ko-ch‘ii yau ki po lau-shii 

18 Has that boat a sail ? (HAE EA EEA ke chek ting yau ‘ong li mo? 

19 I must buy a mosquito KREB FE ngo in mai ttong min-cheung 

curtain 

20 He uses very bad language BA oP 口 ki yung shap-fan Jan hau 

21 That is of no use me 7 A ko-ti mo yung ke 

22 He isa hateful man ; but don't 伍 傈 一 个 可 恨 嘱 人 ;ksihai yat ko ho-han ke yan; 

injure him 但 隔 好 害 佰 tan ’m ho hoi k‘i 

23 His language is detesta- 7 HH WERE Be FY FREE fy tt ch'ut ti shiit wa ho w tak 

ble ps tsai 

24 Tell me when the tea is ready Fe fH WS tg Be KH ch‘a pin shi wa ngo chi 

25 Don't trouble me; wait till PC YEL FR, 等 我 ja) FE mai wan ngo; ting ngo se tin 

I've finished writing seutt tsz cha 

26 He is a crafty man, but don't 伍 傈 一 个 说 滑 另 人 ,xi hai yat ko kwai-wat ke yan, 

fear 但 唔 使 怕 tan ’m shai p‘a 

27 Look at the ceiling; tell me AUD 中 AY FE FE WG; tai ho ko-ti t'in-fa-pan; wango 

if it will do ah Fee eK t‘ing tso tak mi 
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28 Open the window dour (French PME PA AHL hei ko to ch'eung-mun yat tile 

window) a little 多 kom to 

29 Take care! don't fall down = - AAP, PER BB tsz sai ha! mai tit to 

30 Have you put your boots on 你 有 着 翻 EF RLAC ni yau cheuk fan ni tui hi mi 

again YF ts‘ing a? 

31 No, I put on my shoes Ay ,我 ene mo, ngo cheuk hai che 

32 At what time do you go to Ais 多 点 $a ni ki to tim chung hii shit- 

school ? BE kun? 

33 I go when I come from the 我 I iy BBS AK LSE ngo hai p‘o-t‘au fan loi chau 

shop ne hii lok 

34 Did you see any one at the BAR EMH] ECR SA AR sii-sio-kun ko-ch't, ui kin yau 

Post office? MAI 呀 yan mo a? 

35 No, I saw several people in Ay ; 我 见 街市 有 44 mo, ngo kin kai-shi yau ki ko 

the market 个 人 yan 

36 What are you doing with that Oke cause ISP) {hk 44, »i ning ko t‘iin min-fan tso mit 

lump of dough ? Eve ye ni? 

37 Iam going to make bread of it FR YS {il HH Pe aie $f) fi], go tseung kW lai ching min-pau 

38 Fetch me a ladder quickly 局 的 FAH ABR fai-ti tam pa-t‘ai loi 

39 Tt was very wrong to do so RY APTA 十 分 错 咯 kom tso hai shap-fim ts‘oh lok 

40 Bring your bill tome to-morrow 明日 你 梯 鱼 咖 喇 mingyatmining tan lai la 

LESAN AAALL 

To be seated in AB AB ts0! wo Nothing 布 世 野 mo'-madt-ye 

To seize upon FEAF lai chi To care for (like) 料理 lin’ ui! 

To sleep on Rall fa fie tl To have rather Sie [BE ning tin’ 

To think on 想起 eng hi Toticaknos = FH te! ket 

To hang up 持 起 oa hi Wages AL yawkung 

To sur up pA ke Kun hi To go home ce a hie wai 
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The ordinary comparison of adjectives in the Canton vernacular is very 

simple, the word KANG Eu for the comparative, and CHI 至 ， TING 项 ， KIK Att, 

or TAI YAT 第 — for the superlative, being prefixed to the word; e.g. good Ho 

RF., better Kina ao Ht RF, best ont Ho FB HF. (See Lesson XXX, p. 73, upon 

forming the comparative by TI io) 

Another way of forming the comparative is to use Kwo after the adjective ; 

e.g. He is better than J, wij HAI HO KWO NGO 1B RF yh 我 ; This is better 

than that, N1-Ko Ho KWo Ko-Ko WE, {fel EF 34 MET {IE 

The comparative is also formed by placing Kwo U A after the adjective, 

e.g. Older than I, rai kwo U Nao Fe SH > FR- 

When two comparatives occur together, the word Ur 越 is placed before 

each; eg. The slower the better, UT MAN UT HO 越 慢 越 RY. 

Deceitful RP SEE kan-cha’ ke* Cold oe (or) “yy tung’ (or) lang’ 

Hoa 
Fresh (as meat) 新 fire sdin-sin Empty Fe hung 

Faithful fins i chung-chik Cool iii leung 

Carefully 4H tze -sc 人 Dry By, kon 

Upright 正直 ching -chik Salted AB ham 

Fine (not coarse) xh you Easy Hh is 

Fresh (water) 次 tam* 

To turn inside out Aye eB (8 HH San-chu nr’ Wi -pin' ch‘ut lai 

>» upside down - Peet 底 bee Jan-chitn tai’ sheung’ lai 

Dont be in such a hurry 2 Pant Peale ’m shai’ kom’ fat chi’ 

I don’t believe you RIES th ngo ’m sun’ ni’ 

Stay here FEWER tsoi né ch'i' ting’ 

It is useless - A Fi FR OBE, hai mo -yung' ke 

Come directly 就 咯咯 tsau* lai /Lo 

There is but little difference oF 有 限 chang yau han’ 

He has gone home (BA kil hit’ kava 

Not a bit of it Ft fA ping’ mo yaw’ 

Empty it - it 43 {6 pun, hung kul 

Mix it together 38 (A Kau’ mai kta 

Get out of the way e 47 BA hang-hoi 
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Blacking brush et Bs tae hai-mak-so* Starch 米 AK mai -lsewng 

Blacking Meas Ik hai-mak-shed Birdcage #E fis ‘iseuk-lung 

Cooking pots Us ‘sha-po Dust pan 7 fut-tou 

‘Lamp wick RK AWAY tdng-sim Soap it ae Sen-kon 

-Lamp oil 生 a] shdng-yan Frying pan $e wok 

Charcoal ye Re mui-t‘an* Firewood 柴 ch‘ai 

‘Coals RR IR king-tan Basket Ce lam 

Tongs 1K $y Soh-k‘im. 

1 Charcoal is better than firewocd 京 eSB ge king t‘an ho kwo mui-t‘an 

2 Are not coals better than ) a 五 Ta iD i=l mui-t‘an ’m hai ho kwo king- JR ca ANS g 

charcoal ? Ire t‘an me? 

3 To-day is colder than yesterday 4 日 450 HE 4 kam-yat lang kwo tsok-yat 

4 This man is faithful; that — WEE] A AB 直 ， py 个 nike yan chung-chik; ko-ko yam 

man is deceitful A TEBE kan-cha 

5 This cotton cloth is finer than WOH Hp Thi 57) A ev fl] ni-ti min-po yau sai kwo ko-ti 

that ney 

6 Do you like salt meat? 你 中 意 战 肉 唔 呢 ni chung-i ham-yuk ’m ni? 

了 No, [don't like it; Like fresh FZ 中 意 ; 我 常常 中 ichung-ii ngo sheung-sheung 

meat regularly (generally) AEP chung-i sin sin yuk 

8 The weather is very cool = FRU EAP Rt t‘in-shi shap-fan leung 

9 Is not this month cooler than We, {f2] Fl 254% ei HE FE, niko iit 'm hai leung kwo sin-ko 

last ? 个 月 ne iit me? 

10 No; but it is a goed deal 12 4%, 4A% 天 tae ya ’m hai; tan hai tin-shi kon 

Hzier 好 多 ho to 

11 Is it easy or difficult to tiea 打 个 结 易 只 HE ta ko kit (or lit) i chi nan ni? 

knot? He 

12 Ihave never thought about is FR Fe eat Fy AH ED ngo mi ts‘ing yan seung kwo 

13 What has the cook done with It] 个 Baan ne Be ko-ko fo-t‘au ning ko-ti wok kung 

the frying pan and pots? FeeprEE GE Ja sha-po hii hin pin-ch‘? 

14 He has put them in the basket (Ee (BE (Hl Bee ki chai Ki tsoi ko lam lai 

15 Tell the boy to buy some 时 个 BFE nl kin ko sze-tsai hii mai ti hai 

blacking to black my BEE IK PSR mak-shui ts‘at tseng nge 

Loots AM tui ho 
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16 Is the birdeage empty ? if 个 4E fi OPLEE ko-ko tseuk-lung hung ke me? 

17 Does he sleep on the floor? FH, 楼 板 歧 | 性 k‘ii hai lau-pan fin me? 

18 He does not do so now; but HA {PZ (A iy BBE, ti-kim km hai kom tso lok; 

did last year {8 EF nk tan kau-nin hai che 

19 The weather is very cold “天 时 十 分 冷 t‘in-shi shap-tin lang 

20 For me the colder-the better 我 就 越 ty AE ngo tsau iit lang iit ho 

21 What was he seated in? (BAB FE 43, BE kG tso chit mit-ye ni? 

22 He was seated in the carriage {i AP 7 HG Ei IBY k‘ii tso tsoi ma-ch’e lai 

23 I thought he was seated ina BR 7k {fi AL FE SE ago ku kt too toot thing hai 

boat Be 

24 Hang up that birdcage on the FEN itv (iH Ze eats kwa hi ko tseuk-hing tsoi ko 

wall be ts‘eung sheung lai 

25 Buy some lamp oland wick BAAR DHE YH mai ti ting-siim kung yau kwo 

for me 我 ngo 

26 Did he seize upon those people? {Eee FEM Ate kt lai chit ko-ti yan me? 

27 Yes; but it was no use {% 但 喇 济 Bg hai, tan "ma tsai sze lok 

28 I had rather he had not 我 家 FRB fh ngo ning-in kt mmtssng kom: 

done so 做 喇 tso la 

29 Don’t let him stir it up: AAC {eA { Big 起 个 mai pi ki kau-hi kt 

30 Why won'the gohome? “Fa, (3, SE [AO fp SE wai-mat-ove ki m hang hit kwai 

fe Ue, ni? 

31 He does not care to; he has {iN % AAW, AF] ‘dm to seung che, ki mo yan~ 

no wages ADR kung ke 

32 Is there anything there? {ALS Aq EP FT, kko-ch‘ii yau ye mo ni? 

33 No; there is nothing ff; 咱 aa TT EF mo, ko-ch‘iimo ye 

34 I don’t believe it; go and see Fez (5, Epi 和 下列 ngo."m-sin, hii tai ha la 

35 Get out of the way; asedan 行 oH A Fe Hs. 来 hang hoi; yau shing kiu loi 

is coming ate la. 

36 Why don’t you like to stay 44, (pl 中 意 叭 呢 wai-mat ui m chung-i hai ui- 

here? Ve ch‘ii ni? 

37 It is useless; I had rather AT FA, 我 家 愿 去 mo yeang a; ngo ning-in hit pe 

go AEM lok 

88 He says he will come directly [Bia (ELRLAC EA Ki wa ii tsau loi lok 
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39 Not a Lit of it; he won't 一 的 HEA; [AVE yat tik tom hai; ki 'm loi ke 

come FEE ME lok 

40 Tell hin to mix those things 时 1 B FAH 的 机 AJB kiu kf tsz-sai tik kau-wan ko- 

together carefully ni) BF ti ye 

LESSON XXXIIL 

Good 好 ho! Bad 5a ok 

Better 珊 好 kang’ ho! Worse 更 吊 hing’ ok 

Best 至 好 chi’ ho! Worst 至 题 chi’ ok 

Short 短 tax! White 白 pak 

Shorter 砚 短 CR tin Whiter Bil 白 ing pak 

Shortest 至 短 chi tun’ Whitest 至 白 chi’ pak 

Much 多 to Little Ap sin’ 

More 重 多 chung’ to Less i 少 hang’ Si 

Most 至 多 CA to Least 至 少 CA siw 

To form the superlative KE 路 is sometimes used after the adjective, which 

takes cnt 4¥ or TAT YAT 大 —, before it; e.g. The most distant mountain CHI UN 

KE SHAN 至 ta DER ily. 

Other ways of forming the superlative are :一 

(a) By placing tix tsar #8 GR kwo rau jl BA or Pir sane FI 
after the adjective. 

(6) By placing KIK fi before, and KE nee after the adjective. 

SHAP-PAN + Ay and SHEUNGY 上 are also used to express very, the highest. 

CLASSIFIERS (continued ) 

25. Ka 2m a wooden frame, is applied to stands, fire-engines, &e. 

26. To' Ze hanging branches, is applied to flowers, fire, flames, etc. 

27. Pun ja aslip or fragment, is applied to slices, slips, bits, etc. of various articles. 

28. Tsek ie a mat, is applied to spots of ground, feasts, conversations, 

&c. (Seldom used, but included in most lists 

of classifiers.) ” 



29. Pan 包 a bundle, 

30. Chat FL ao， 

This side up 

Do it now 

As I like 

How do you do it? 

Do it secretly 

No occasion 

No matter 

No help for it 

LESSON XXXIIL (CONTINUED.) 

is applied to bales, bundles, or packages of goods. 

is applied, similarly to No. 29, to rolls or packages 

of small articles, 

a 
如 全 做 路 
随 我 中 总 
PPh eR HK 
fea (fan FAS) 8 
0% pat 
IBM 
AT AR fay 

6 ali Hah 1 co 
chat ni pin’ sheung lai 

li-kam tso* lok: 

ts‘ui ngo chuny-i 

des 
ni’ tim’ yeung' tso' 

tau-t'au-tik tso* 

¥ J 

m shai lok 

?mn seung kon 

Ul - 

mo noi‘ ho 

Never mind 唔 使 咯 ’m shai’ lok 

Put it back BE fe forg’ fan lok 

Oblige me by — 拜 旗 你 pai tok ni 一 

Blacksmith ”打铁 师傅 ta! -tit-sce-tu Captain (sea) UTE shitn-cha 

Do. FT GARG te -tiet' Emperor BG wong-tai* 

Bookbinder y An {AE teng-shii-scefu' Beggar BE hati 

Do. Sy EE teng-shii-lo' Flowerpot AEE fw pn 

Apothecary Zea RP STE yeuk-ts‘oi-p‘o' lo’ Flowerpot stand ZEAL fata 

Bookseller BY AE AL mai'-shi-yan Awning KE vin-che 

Consul 领 事 = ling’ -sze’-hun Bench fe (chenng) ting’ 

Clerk 写字 人 se-tez-yan Time (occasion) a | win 

Barber Ohl BA 代 tas'-t%au-to Do. fe] di 

1 This is good, but that is 

better 

2 These are the best mats 

3 Do you think that bench is 

too short ? 

4 That awning is very white 

呢 响 好 , 响 个 更 
好 

DEN BAP 

Ci RE 
ne 

响 个 天 省 十 外 白 

ni-ti ho, ko-ko kang ho 

ni-ti tsek hai chi ho ke 

ni ku ko cheung tang tin ’m 

ni? 

ko-ko t‘in-che shap-fan pak 

5 Has the barber the smallest 响 个 fill BA GE 有 个 ko-ko t‘ai-t‘au-lo yau ko chan 

lantern ? BRAVE 
iE f% 

chi sai ke tang, hai 

"mm hai? 
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& Give these books to the book- fH MEA) Ey TH By SE pi ni-ti shit kwo ko teng-shiito; 

binder ; tell him to bind tG: BEB éy 得 kin k‘ii teng tik ho ho 

them very well 好 好 

7 The bookseller has the small- [Ef EF HEA J) {Hix 419 ko teng-shitto yau kan kik sai 

est house nf: fx ke uk 

8 Has the Captain gone on board in] ia YE VEAL FE — ko-ko shiin-chit lok shiin mi 

the ship? tsGing? 

9 No, he is very unwell ee ka SR mi ts‘ang, ka shap-fan ’m tsz-in 

10 Ishe a Consul oraclerk? fi {6 个 领事 官 只 窟 ka nai ko ting-se-kun chi se-tse~ 

字 人 呢 yao 
11 I don’t know; he isa very 我 唔 知 , 便 傈 和 个 十 ago chi; k‘ii-hai ko shap-fan. 

rich man Ap Et =EnpE A ts‘oi-chii ke yan 

12 Is he older than the black- {A FSH Hf] (By FT BAG LE kit tai hwo ko-ko ta-t'it-o hai. 

smith? {AEA 'm hai? 

13 What was the blacksmith HE] 个 TRUE 做 世 野 ko-ko ta-t‘it-lo-tso mat-ye 

doing ? We ni? 

14 He works in iron daily OE BLA FT QO st yat-vat to hai ta tit ke 

15 Has he seen the Em- i Ff FAS SLT AY Ki yam kin wo wong-tai 

peror? ne, mo ni? 

16 No, nobody can see the Em- AY, A] A 53 7 EA pt mo, mo yan kin tak wong-tai 

peror oF, ke 
17 Did they go to the apothe- — UY ey SEAL FA] SEA Ap “titi yau hii ko kan yeuk-ts‘ot- 

cary’s shop ? Bit FT p‘o mo? 

18 No, there were too many beg- FT, MAIR HY BA mo, ko-ch'ti ho. to hat-i 

gars there BL 

19 I want you to buy me some 我 要 你 ‘fal FR Bate ngo iu ni t‘ung ngo mai ti fa- 

flower-pots 4 全 p‘un 

20 Do you want some flower-pot- 您 要 花 金 架 PRIS ni iu fa-p‘un-ka t‘im ’m 

stands also? We ni? 

21 No, they are too dear; they are | 可 要 略 ， 大 B Fay, ’m iu lok, tai kwai tik tsai; kwai 

dearer than flower-pots Fi EE A kwo fa-p‘un pe 

22 Clean this lantern es By, PR WE 33 HE ching kon-tsong ni chan-ting 

23 Oblige me by doing that at once 多 里 你 即刻 Pia) FG {HY to-fan ni tsikc-hak tung ngo tso 
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24 Put it back where you got PARR 4 HEA Hee ROB, FUE, ni bai pin-chiti lo Jai ke, tsau cha 

it from 梳 翻 个 在 喇 fan ko-ch‘ii la 

25 Never mind now; it willdo AAS 喇 使 喇 | 就 只 ii-kiim ’m shai Ja; tsau kom tso 

as it is 4B tik lok 

26 That is not as [like it; itis RPL OH Ee yAs ee #45 ngo 'm chung-i kom yeung; to mi 

unfinished Fe Pe SE ts“ing tso iin 

27 Do whatever you like, but P/V 4K 44, HF EARS, {A ni tso mit-ye to ho, tan ‘m ho 

don't do it secretly DEAS (an TA 1 t‘au-t‘an-tik tso 

28 Tell me how you do it aEFE AE IM HB AES RUPE wa ngo tfeng ni tim yeung tso 

pia) ke la 

29 There is no help for it; it must FI Ae fap PAP, — FE BE — mo noi ho a; yat ting in tso ke 

be done 做 另 咯 lok 

30 Whatisthe name of the farthest 响 个 3 Se OE LAE, ko-ko chi din ke shan kin mat 

(most distant) mountain ? 名 We ming ni? 

81 It is called Lung-shan ; have 时 做 LL, 你 去 温 未 kin tso Lung-shan; ni hi kwo mi 

you been there ? ‘et 呀 ts‘ing a? 

32 No, I have never been there ee, 我 未 有 去 过 mi ts‘ing, ngo mi yau hii kwo 

33 It is higher than the Kwin- 高 过 RG ily ko kwo Kwan-lun shan 

lun mountain 

34 Tell the gardener to bring me 时 个 花 +E Fn FE BS iin ko fa-wong nim ti fa lai 

some flowers 我 ngo 

35 The compradore has bought 响 个 买办 BREW S 包 ko-ko mai-pan mai hiu luk pau 

six bundles of goods 货 foh 

36 Buy me a small bundle of pens B—AALSeaR mai yat sai chat pat kwo ngo 

37 Get a slice of cake for the te — YE YE A 40 ning yat fai peng kwo ko sai-miin- 

child {F tsai 

38 This is considerably better a 过 响 个 好 miaiho kwo ko-ko ho to 

than that 

39 I wish you would listen to what 我 想 {f eee ngo seang ni t‘ing ngo kom wa 让 

I say; do it now 如 A HUH) kam tso la 

40 As it’s the first time, never Ee eff —TE], PE (BB ni chiin tai yat ui, 'm shai 

mind We lok 
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LESSON 

Te travel by land 打 路 去 tal lo hii 

Do. 行 游 hang-yau 

Interest (of money) 利 息 li'-sik 

A stove-bed Ke 床 hong’-ch‘ong 

News 新 | sdn-man 

Guest A 客 yan-hak 

XXXIV. 

The world; empire 天 下 

Fi) 下 

tin-has 

Profit (money) 

To invite a ts‘iag 

To worship FF. pai 

Ghosts 时 kwat 

Owing to the previously existing ignorance of Chinese geographers regarding 

foreign countries, most of words used to express both them and their inhabitants 

are “bastard,” ie. attempts for the most part to reproduce the sounds of the names 

phonetically or descriptively. The following are those most commonly used :一 

Englishman FLFR AY AL ying-toeelt’ yan 

German H a A. yat-i-man yan 

Frenchman 495 RG) OW AL fat-lox-sai yan 

Spaniard oe A. li’-suag’ yan 

Portuguese 西洋 人 sai-yeung yan 

Annamite 安南 人 on-nam yan 

Macacese YHA PY 人 man yan 

Parsee E41 BA A, pak-tian yan 

American ”花旗 人 六 ki yan 

By substituting KWOK for YAN 人 the name of the country is expressed, 

KWOK 国 meaning a state, country, kingdom. The word “world” above given, is 

in the Chinese classics used only to designate China, or the empire par excellence. 

To stay at on in 

To sneeze 

To gape 

To sail to 

To go to 

To leave a place 

I wear spectacles 

Jam takin tiffin -~ 

Tt isa dissytlable - 

在 处 住 
TT hh "Ze 
FT 0h 
it 
开 去 
Eafe Bid 

He AR AR Bk 

5 ee 
fh OH bo 

a ees y 
tsoi chic’ chit’ 

th ot 8 ee 
ta hat-ch 

' 

tau ham lo* 

J 

shai hu 

hot hie 

li-how 

neo far nygan Leng 

os . 
ngo shik an -chan 

hai’ hin’ -hok-tse 



Go to the Post office - 

He comes by ship 

It is so generally 

Present it to him 

Within the town 

Stop working 

Open (your) mouth 

I fear it is so 

LESSUN XXXIV (CONTINUED.) 

+ Fe 
伍 打 船 来 
AAG HH we 
3% 3 16 

oR 7H BR 

收工 喇 

BAD 
HB TB % 

89 

hid sha-sien-kun' 

k‘u' ta’ shiin loi 

tai'-£‘oi hai hom 

sung’ kwo’ kil 

dtitag lui’ -t‘au 

shan kung la 

mak tai hau 

to p‘a hai* 

Fill it full 其 wi 16 chitm man etil 

Crockery-men- 各 次 器 | po -ts‘a-hi® Executioner ”杀手 能 shat-shan'-lo! 
der 人 yan Fisherman 446 fA AL tot't-yan 

Gentleman ”人 客 yan-hak Desk FAP PE sete toi 

Farmer Ait FAB tangttin-te Governor Aa 督 Cng -op 

Do. BK nung-fi: Engraver BEDE. liu-tseung 

Gambler BE 情 (GG ezotw Almanac 通 tung-shii 

Do. RGGEPG win Bookcase 书 框 shii-kwai’ 

Gardener 于 iin-ting Envelope 信封 sun'fung 

Do, 花王 faewong Ferryman mas- J)EF op: to'-chn 

Blank book 短 mm 
nor is rendered by ’M HAI 12 {2 

ter of a passage boat) 

Neither: yau ar war XY pe 

{B; e.g. They are neither good nor bad, ’M HAI HO YAU 'M HAI ’M HO pz {% 

好 又 喇 傈 唔 好. 
1 Are those men Frenchmen or np 佛 兰 py AR ko-ti hai Fat-lan-sai yan, chi Sai- 

Portuguese ? 

2 They are Englishmen and 

Germans 

西洋 人 呢 yeung yan ni? 

{ BARS 利 At k‘i-ti hai Ying-kat-li yan kung 

AEA 
3 Is there news from Annam ? “A A Hh FIVE 

fale AR APA 4 Is he a Chinese or Ma- 

caoese ? Avie 
5 They are neither Parsees nor {Alin 4 =] BAA, 

Americans 双 喇 傈 花旗 人 

Yat-i-man yan 

On-nam yau sin-min mo ni? 

ki hai T‘ong-yan chi O-mun 5 了 

yan ni? 

下 -ti ’m hai Pak-t‘au yan, yau 

‘m hat Fa-k‘i yan 
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6 Where does that man intend ne ABS AT BREE ko-ko yan seung ta lo hi pin- 

to travel ? 庶 游 呢 ch 全 yau ni? 

7 He intends to travel in China 4| 巨 想 去 中 国 小 k‘ii seung hii Chung-kwok yau 

8 Do you think he will first 保佑 便 先 拜 mi¢% ni ku ki sin pai shin hai ’m 

worship the spirits? I We ni? 

9 T suppose so; he sails to- FE FFT APS Ana), TARR tin ku to hai las kei ting-yat 

morrow A BAe hoi shan 

10 Did the executioner kill the {HARE 稚 响 个 ko shat-sbhau-lo shat ko-ko yan 

nan? Av ne! 
11 The, Governor ordered him to {546 G7 1B Gere {fH ko tsung-tuk ming k*u shat ko- 

kill the farmer 耕 田 G ko kang-t‘in lo 

12 He paid the money, principal] 巨 违 本 带 利 都 jg kw lin pun tai li to wan-tsing 

and interest 清 咯 lok 

18 There is no news from America 花旗 国 Ay hr fal Fa-k4 kwok mo san-man 

14 Did he invite many guests? 伍 请 好 多 ABE k‘ii ts‘ing bo to yan-hak me? 

1 No; all of them had left the JH4(% ; (Fintbpphinsy'A mm hai; kirti ham-pang-long 

place iD Bite FE iif AS ih to li hiu ko tat ti-fong 

Fit} lok 

16 Is the forryman also a fisher- Mf] {PAE  SURARE 角 ko-ko to-chit yan hai loh-ii-lo mm 

man? (ENS Ane hai ui? 

17 That gentleman wishes to see IR] fe AFA BAYS ke wai yan-hak seung kin tseung- 

the general 军 kwan 

18 When will that gentleman fae ral Ke FB ko-ko yan-hak ki shi chi hi 

Tes? 去 呢 ni? 

19 The Portuguese will stay um 中 个 西洋 A AE AG iff} ko-ke Sai-yenng yan eh ho noi 

some time Ete see chi hit ke lok 

20 Did you put the almanac in 7 ha is 3 BE HE ALR vi chat pun thing-shii tsoi shn- 

the bookcase? NES kwai hai ‘m hai? 

21 No, I fear it ison the stove 2 (A, FRNA {B ZE( hab ngo p'a k‘ii tsoi ko cheung 

bed ree bit lez hong-ch‘ong lai 
22 Why did you put it there? Paty Py aR IM] BR ye, Wai-mat ni chai ko-ch‘u Jai ni? 

23 M1 is generally put there 党 时 都 保 Pap] | sheuny-shi to hai chai ko-eh'i 

ney Ae ke lok 
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24 Do the Chinese wear spectacles? FAF A AMAR Za fe — tong-van tai ngan-keng 'm ni? 

25 They wear spectacles to read {BOW AB Gee aS k‘ii-ti tai ngan-keng lai tuk 

books ae shii 

26 Why do you open your Be th EF BBE (tf wai-mat-ye ni mate ko haw kom 

mouth so? K We tai ni? 

27 I fear I was gaping 我 怕 我 打 喊 露 ngo p‘a ngo ta-ham-lo 

28 Look at that Spaniard; he Here Pl {fed ra he AG {Bo #01 ba ko-ko Lit-sung yan, ki 

wants to sneeze! AA FT yee seung ta hat-ch‘i 

29 Did he come here by ship or FF fy A FT 路 来 k‘ii ta shiin chi ta lo loi ke 

by road ? ner WE, ni? 

30 How many guests came with pat 多 个 AZ la FB ki to ko yan-hak teang mai k‘it 

him ? Ae we, loi ni? 

81 I think some Annamites came $B fp #3 3 {] Ze PR A, ngo ku yau ki ko On-nam yan 

with him fal 1B 3K tung KG loi 

82 If the guest comes tell him 1 $E 4% (7 人 客 来 到 ， yenk bai ke yan-hak loi to, taav 

am taking tiffin Waa (e RE wa k‘if chi ngo shik 

iE ae kan an-chau 

33 Are these Englishman gam- 咱 响 英吉 利 AAR ARG koi Ying-kat-ti_yan hai to-pok- 

blers? Gz Rye lo mm hai ni? 

34 No, the Americans and the NZ (%, ah Kyte WA. mba ko-ti Fa-ke“i yan kung On- 

Armamites are gamblers 共 安 南 人 TAG nam yan hai to-pok-lo 

HEE 
35 Did he sail to France? {ERE Gy BA PGE mu shai hi Pat-lan-sai me? 

36 No, he did not go there; he Z-{%, {EAS ems. ‘m hai, k‘ii mo hii ko-ch‘i, heung 

stayed here mae ROK ni-ch‘ii che 

37 Did he sneeze very much — JB FT RF Zin Z ee k‘ii ta ho to hat-ch‘i me? 

38 No, he gaped and said he was 喇 傈 ， 便 打 喊 露 又 mn hai, k‘ii ta ham-lo yau wa 

sleepy ZEAREIAS ngan-fin tim 

39 Is he generally so bad? {Bay 常 都 傈 啦 | 扮 ki shi-sheung to hai kom yai 

嘱 呼 ke me? 

40 I fear so, he is a lazy man 我 怕 {4 1B{% 好 懒 ngo p‘a hai, k‘t bai ho lan-to 

1 猎人 
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To ‘insert 放 八 

To kick oy ee 

To lock up $A 起 

跳 起 
bike 

To carry (children) tf AE 

PATE 
BSE 

To leap or jump 

To lift up 

To rest from 

To reflect upon 

LESSON 

LESSON 

fong’ yap 

tek hi. 

soh’ hi 

iu hil 

tau hi 

p‘o chit’ 

hit chit 

ku’ chiit® 

XX. 

ee GF 

To arrest, appre- HEE 

SHE 
a 
a: 
IRA 
oh 
4 

hend (seize) 

To cover 

To descenil 

To fly away 

A play (drama) 

To hope 

chuk clin 

na chit 

kot chu’ 

lok hii* 

fi hi 

hiv 

mong, 

The verb to rest fiom is applied to the agent and not to the act; eg., to rest 

Jrom work is “to cease with the hind” HIT cali SHAU ak 住 =F; to stop eating HIT 

CHi HAU BK AE 问 (rest the mouth.) 

An affair 

#8. HE 
Bi 

A weight 

Children (ha- 

— = 事 yat tsung sze* 
mS : 

地 理 ti'-li-t%o 

ching, ping 

hoi-i 

bies; more generally applied to males) 

Aflagstat ”旗杆 

Ae 
Hutz 
Sok BE 
AR 

The legs 

An enemy 

Rolsbers 

The eyes 

k‘i-kon 

tai'-pi, 

ch‘au-tik 

ts‘ak-fi’ 

' 
ngan 

In addition to the forms of personal and possessive pronouns already given in 

previous lessons, there are several substitues in polite colloquial. 

of his own relations uses either a descriptive or depreciatory phrase. 

the following are examples. 

My father 

Do.. 

My elder brother 

My younger (cottage) brother 

My wile 

Do, 

Do, 

46 i fu'-ts%a 

家 Ke hu-hing 

she*-tai® Bs 

AA 
Ay 

lo’ -ptoh 

noi’-yan 

noi'-shat 

A person speaking 

Of the former 

Ka-ru Be 4e can also be used for your father; SAI-LO aN G is the 

every day term used for younger brother; FU-YAN 

your wife. 

a 人 is the ordinary term for 



Magis 

Judge 

Delay a little 
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Not equal to original cost 

To despise others - 

Do, 

A rich man - 

Very well flavoured 

To eat one’s fill 

To play the organ 

Do. guitar 

Do. fiddle 

To make a mistake 

trate 

Mason 

Lady fi 奶 

Lawyer ue Ei 

* This is a bastard word. 

1 Do those coolies carry ba- 

bies? 

审 事 宫 wiiw-sze-tw 

FEB BF) on'-ch'at-sze 

Money changer FREE chau -san 

BEAR LE ma 

$2e-N.at 

chong -sze 

HE wl wh hh 
唔 够 本 
轻 忽 人 
Bh ab A 
财主 化 
好 味道 
Hz it Bete 
fg JEL 到 
fa 
a = 
Be Set 

Wet-nurse) 

chat kom noi’ 

’m hau‘ pun! 

hing fat yan 

tai’ sin’ yan 

ts‘oi-chir' -Jo! 

ho’ mi‘-to* 

yak paw’ Io 

om fung-kam 

t‘an p‘i-p‘a 

tian sam-in 

tso* ¢soh* 

CIDR 
商人 

sze-ye 

sheung-yan 

& 夫 ma -7 

Tih Fe ku-li 

aps ama 

WG ut mai -me 

were] bck Te ie He FE ko-ti ku-li p‘o hoi-tsz ke ’m 

唔 呢 ni? 

2 They carry the babies of my iti Re Has k‘ii-ti p‘o ngo she-tai ke hoi- 

younger brother 

3 At what time will they rest 

from work ? 

4 When did they lock up the 

5 Is 

house ? 

he a farmer or fisher- 

man? 

6 He is only a gardener 

7 Have you been to see that, 

play ? 

子 

{EAS EF TERK 
WE 

tsz 

k‘i-ti ki shi ching hit kung 

ni? 

Bae AS we A BT Gy fh k‘ii-ti ki shi soh ho ko kan nk 

屋 呢 
TEA Ie A 

Eve 
{Bt 1H te Eg 
Tis Fh BEG EB] DIE BE 0 yan hit tai ko ko pan-hi 

AS We 

aby 

ni? 

氛 | fA k‘i hai kang-t‘in-lo chi loh-ii- 

lo ni? 

k‘i hai yat ko fa-wong che 

mo ni? 
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3 Yes, lut I made a mistake; 有 ， 但 我 aug. 我 去 yau tan ngo ki ts4o8 ngo hii to 

到 时 都 已 经 做 it was fininlshed when I shi to i-king tso-iin lok 

got there 

4 Does the excutioner arrest 

robbers ? 

10 No; he kills bad men 

完 咯 
个 MEE Pe kop ne ko shat-shau-lo chuk ts‘ak ke 

we 
Ode. (ARR A 

Bi 
11 He is the Governor's groom {BR PA eQeminbad 

12 Did he leave off kicking him? {i #¥ FY HE 1B {FT 

13 He jumped up very high 

14 Tell him to stop cating 

15 He has not eater his fill 

16 Did you insert that in the 

book ? 

(EDR aT 
HERO 
{BARE fa 

rm ni? 

’m chuk ; k‘ii shat ok-yan ke 

che 

ki hai tsung-tuk ke ma-fu 

k4i yau hit keuk t‘ek k‘u mo? 

k‘a t‘in hi ho ko 

kiu k‘ii hit hau shik 

k‘u mi shik pau 

TRL A Mahe ni yau fong yap ko-ti lok ko pun 

REI 
17 He cannot lift up that weight {ne St 4B de 重 

18 The fowls all flew away 

19 Bid him descend at once 

fa ry eS 
ESM 

Wyott (EN AN s 3 
20 I hoped you would reflect a 我 w fp AL ha TS VE 

little 

21 Use your eyes more, and stop {UE ABET P Bs. 然 

talking 

好 

2 tk 

shii lai mo ni? 

ka ’m kit tik hi kom ch‘ung 

ko-ti kai ham-pang-lang fi sai hii 

lok 

fan-fu ki tsik hak lok hii 

ngo mong ui seung kwo ha ching 

ho 

pi tui ngan t‘ai ha tim, in-han 

hit hau mai kong 

22 The lawyer and the judge were ny] 个 WR EIH tt 个 bes ko-ko chong-sze kung ko on-ch‘at- 

both there a) pb (Peps sze leung ko to heung ch 

23 My father was taken before BER 4y MEEB B KF ngo ka-fu pi lai hii kun-fu 

the magistrate chit 
bias 

24 My elder and younger brother 我 家 Reta 两 个 ngo ka-hing kung she-tai leung- 

are both ill 都 病 
25 Don’t buy auy more of those DEAS Flas 

26 The merchant gave me this 响 个 ig MEE 邮 理 ko-ko sheung-yan pi ko ti-li-t‘o 

map 图 过 我 
27 Has he any business (affairs) {B 有 事 ae 做 

to do? AWE 

ko to peng 

’m ho mai ko-ti t‘im lok 

kwo ngo 

k‘ii yau sze-yip tso mo ni? 
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28 No, he has ceased to do any- Ay, [EM EWE fk BF mo ki hit shaw tsoswe-kon 

thing Wels lok 

29 Tell the wet nurse to cary WEEE REG PLING] (EIFH driv. ko nai-ma pe ko-ko hoi- 

that baby 子 tsz 

30 Some ladies came with hin 75 $40 同 师 奶 便 来 yaa ki ko sze-nai thung kt oi 

21 How many gentlemen are GS II Axe 多 个 人 宿 kimnman yau ki to ko yan-bak 

coming to-night ? 来 We loi ni? 

32 I don't know; ask the boy Rie rn AY 事 仔 喇 ngo ’m chi; min sze-tsai la 

(servant) 

33 It is wrong to despise others ne 忽 人 傈 隔 着 另 —hing-fat yan hai ’m cheuk ke 

34 He is very rich man, people A MNSE, if — (fi. yan-ti wa kei hai yat ko shap-fan 

say ob EUPEA ts‘oi-chii ke yan 

35 He does nothing but play the {B48 Bie ik, PH rv mat to 'm tev, tuk hai Can 

guitar WEEE EL pii-p‘a 

36 I thought he played the fiddle 我 估 便 强 三 级 ngo ku k‘ii ttan sam_in 

37 You are mistaken; he does nei- 您 估 错 咯 ， {Bali 1 ni ku ts‘oh lok; KG leung yeung 

ther (does not play either) ca eai a to mm tan 

38 Send for an engraver to do that FS} {Bi [ir BCI E| LIU ia ko tiu-tseung so ko-ti la 

29 Is the fruit well favoured? 中 的 生 FERS HAGE Ko-ti shng-kwo ho mi-to 'm 

pe we ni? 

4u No, it is not at all well Ha- pz (%, 1 (Z 好 味道 'm hai, 'm hai ho mi-to tak 

youred 得 ra che 

LESSON XXXVI. 

Following out the idea explained in the previous lesson, self depreciatory 

phrases are constantly used by the Chinese in referring to their own relations, 

designations and possessions. Thus my wife is expressed by TSIN FONG Fe J 

“the mean one within the house;” TOK ru Fay Het “the lonely woman ;” SHAN TS‘AI 

ily 5a “(my) rustic (lit. mountain) wife.” 
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ti HB 
tie 
i a 
小 儿 

lt is of course on ceremonious occasions only that such words as are given 

My house pai uk (vile dwelling) 

My country pal fwok (vile country) 

My surname tsin’ sing* (mean surname) 

Son sial -i (little child) 

above are much used. The speaker at such times is expected, on the other hand, 

to use complimentary phrases when alluding to the relations, &c. of the person 

addressed. Of these examples will be found in the next lesson. 

To hold a horse a 住 [fu 5 hin chit’ pfat ma’ To be safe a wan’ lok 
Py 到 

‘To wash one’s hands 洗手 sud shaw’ To mistake abet ki’ tsoh* 

To guess, think, believe th hu (remember wrongly) 

CLASSIFIERS (continued.) 

31. Pung 封 to seal, is applicd to letters and despatches. 

32. To JJ a knife, Fe quires of paper. 

33. Pun 本 a root, rr volumes of books, acts of a play, &c. 

34, Ty 7 a wrapper, 4, sets of books, plays, suits of cloths, &c. 

i. Po ab a class, 而 to single volumes of books (more commonly 

used than pun.) 

. Pat pu to unite, i to horses, boards, &c. 

Wa ed 做 ACHE hom yeung tso ah mi’ ni? 

必定 傈 着 咯 
43, Ane fine 

Will this do? 

It is certainly right pit-ting® hai chenk lot 

Who can do it? mit yan ni tso’ ni? 

Not well done 

Quite done - 

Look tor that thing 

Tdle talk 

Dou't get im the light 

做 得 喇 好 TSO «km ho’ 

fie deepens tsu’ hi’ sai’ lok 

Seb LF 
fii) BAB att 
SLUR E 

. fines od 
ts‘am ho -f ye 

han t‘am shut wa* 

mok che chii‘ 

Pastrycook esi 食 师 傅 min’ shik sze-fu Ink stone cover ae bh mak-in-k‘ot' 

Do. PBA tso pem shik van Ink stone tray 墨 砚 fa mak-in-p‘un 

Pawnbroker 

Pilot 

委 铺 化 
BAKA 

tong -p'o -人 

4 t 

tab -SA yan 

luk stand a re mak-shui'-ang 

zis fil ES mak-in-hap Ink stone box 



Newspaper sit BERK 

Pilferer 三 焦 手 

Ba 小 手 
Letter Ze 

LESSON XXXVI (CONTINUED.) 

sdn-man-chi Physician 4 HE t-shing 

sam-chek-shaw Pirate yay hot -ts‘ak 

si -shant Pleased aN 喜 Sun-hi 

shii-sun‘ Very, extremely Hig kik 

1 I shall be very pleased to see 我 标 葡 喜 在 我 吃 B ngo kik fun-hi tsoi ngo-ke uk 

you at my house 

2 Of what country is that 

man? 

Juin 
ie aL A 443, oP 

呢 
3 He is a countryman of mine TEAR fal [x oy, 人 

4 My (humble) surname is Ho 小 #E 何 

伍 有 带 封 信 来 布 呢 k‘i yau tai fung-sun loi mo ni? 5 Did he bring a letter ? 

© Yes; he gave it to your fa- 

ther 

7 How many quires of paper 

have you? 

8 I have no paper, I have six 

volumes of books 

9 Have you seen two plays? 

10 I saw two plays; did your 

brother see thera? 

11 Will the boy (servant) hold 

my horse? 

12 Bring the ink and inkstand, 

I want to write 

13 Has the inkstone no box or 

cover ? 

14 Yes; they are on the ink- 

stone tray 

有 , TEBE NEE BE 
ay 

WAZ TIVE 

HOTT MG ATR G 
吵 
PBS Hid BS IEE 

kin ni 

ko-ko yan hai mat kwok ke 

ni? 

k‘ii hai ngo t‘ung kwok ke yan 

siu sing Ho 

yau; k‘i pi hiu ni ke fu-ts‘“in 

lok 

ni yau ki to to chi ni? 

ngo mo chi, yau luk po shit 

che 

ni t‘ai hiu leung t‘o-hi me? 

FR ahi BBE § 你 ngo t‘ai hiu leung t‘o hi; ni ke 

LS A Bh 17 hing-tai yau t‘ai mo? 

rig ko-ko sze-tsai hang t‘ung ngo hin rfl BL SS Fs Da HE BS 
fe neve 
HAE 我 

chit p‘at ma ’m ni? 

nim mak kung mak-in loi, ngo 

iu se ye 

响 个 ae BLAS 盒 或 Ay ko-ko mak-in mo hap wak mo 

Ba LEE k‘oi ke me? 

有 ， 个 的 Iie sa Be Se yau; ko-tik hai mak-in-p‘un 

Be lai 

15 That is a foreign inkstand ; I ffs} (ELA HR ES te IK ko-ko hai loi-lo ke mak-shui-ang ; 

want an inkstone 

16 I am going to write two let- 

. 
ters now 

Bers 我 要 个 墨 砚 
RF SE Fs 

信 

ngo iu ko mak-in 

ngo tti-kam iu se leung fung- 

sun 
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17 The pilot is on board the ship 个 带 水 人 HAH ko tai-shui-yan hai shiin fas 

18 Do they not fear pirates? {5 zy HAF we k‘i-ti’m p‘a hoi-ts‘ak me? 

19 The police seized the pil- infpyatly 2S 42 LL FBI 个 小 ko-ti ch'ai-yik chuk to ko sia- 

ferer =f. shau 

20 This man is very ill; calla 呢 个 MFRS EE; niko yan peng shap-fin chung; 

doctor a (Hl ge AEBS ts‘ing ko i-shing lai la 

21 Take these things to the 梯 呢 哟 野 去 个 Bh ning ni-ti ye hii ko tong-p‘o-lo 

pawnbroker fee chi 

22 Does the pastrycook make — [fff] 2) 3x Fanti (EEG HE ko-ho min-shik-see-fu ui ching 

cakes? 人 饼 唔 呢 peng mm ni? 

23 Look for that book ofmine ap 3g FKIPE Ay SB ts‘im-cheuk ngo ke pun shit 

24 Hang those clothes up for fg BS eet ae (MBps t‘ung ngo kwa-hi ko-ti i- 

me Ak fuk 

25 Let me (Zit, wait till I) wash SFA WEE ting ngo tsoi ni-ch‘ii sai ha tui 

my hands here 对 手 shau 

26 Does the bookseller sell many (i{h] {]H] FES Ge FE QF ZF ko-ko mai-shii-to mai ho to 

books? ZE shit me? 

27 Hehas only sold one volume [5 Fj4A BR FE — AR i uk bai mai hin yat pun che 

28 Don't get in the light; I want PEE EEN 我 mai che chit ko ti kwong; ngo 

to read (aloud) Bae in tuk shii 

29 What do you want to write? f/f, AA 4y BE ay ni iu se mit-ye ni? 

30 He doesn’t want to write any- 世 野 1 Bx Ae mat-ye k‘ii to 'm seuny se 

thing 

31 Is that affair quite finished ? ne] FB np =e ko kin sze ham-pang-lang iin hiv 

ere lo me? 

32 It is not yet finished 未 ‘tt 完 mi ts‘ang iin 

33 It should have been finished ft H HER WSK tsok-yat ying-koi tso-iin ke 

yesterday 吨 j la 

34 Ibis finished, but itis not 做 完 咯 ,但 傈 隔 做 soainlok tan hai 'm tso tak 

well done 得 好 ho 

35 Can any man do it well? 有 AT ARR RF yaw yan ho-i tso tak ho 'm 

pane ni? 

36 You had better go and ask 你 去 天 三好 暑 ni h min ha ho che 
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37 This is my horse; that is WeEpu eae RK irl ni p‘at ma hai ngo-ke; ko p‘at 

your mare pu his) HEE (% PH OE ma-na hai ni-ke 

38 Have you many of that 你 有 好 Zi RK ni yau ho to kom yeung ke 

sort ? NES me? 

39 Don’t make so many mistakes WK RE 错 哇 Bip mai ching tsoh kom to cha 

40 Come and stay in my house AR ; 去 我 fai Ba Em loi; hii ngo kan uk chii la 

LESSON XXXVILI. 

To hoist (asa flag) 4b gf te! ht To lead forth 带 出 

To roll up HR iin! To discourse Ate HY Zong! ww 

To run ZE Bsa 2 To pour out 倒 出 

To pursue aE Eton! Bi Do. Hy} Hy chim chtut 

To write out J Hy sd ch‘ut To write on B AE sd chit’ 

To invent 想 出 seung! wm To enter NE  yaprw 

To divulge ee 出 lo’ ch‘ut 

The synonyms for “your” when addressing superiors, or equals when one 

tai ch‘ut 

to ch‘ut 

desires to be ceremonious, are: LING 4} excellent, KWAI sy honourable, ona YF 

Sragrant, and Ko 高 lofty. 

Your surname 高 WE ko sing Your mother 3 ling‘-shau'‘-t‘ong 

Your age = Bt kwai’ king Your father 合 cy ling*-tstin 

Your pre-name, B ra Song ming Your son 合 BIS ling*-long 

Your name 大 号 tai’ ho* Your daughter aS ie ling*-o2* 

Your country a= kwat kwok Your wife 4 IE ling*-cheng* 

The demonstrative pronouns this and that have been given in earlier lessons. 

As the student will have noticed the 11 of and Ko nif] of KO-TI 响 nh xc We 

mJ NI-KO 呢 (Hl, &c., are often replaced by the classifier when a noun is speci- 

fied; e.g., he entered that shop K‘ti YAP KO KAN P‘o-T‘aU 1B A My fal ai BA. 
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Take it easy 

A ferry boat - 

To be thirsty 

To fly a kite 

A sudden shower - 

To blow heavily 

Too low 

Too high 

Too far - 

LESSON XXXVII (CONTINUED.) 

1 Fe the 
BS OK WE 
Se SV 
We ARTE, 
Fl te iy 
41 * 
1a 4 HF 
fea tt 
i om 

sau-yau teo Tat 

wang-shui -to” 

kok keng' -hot 

Song: ché -iu 

pak-chong-it 

ta’ tai fung 

ai tak-tsai® 

ko tak-tsai® 

iin’ ta@h-tsai® 

Open the umbrella BH EE ha hoi che la 

At that time mney (Se 3p ko! chan’ shi 

It is raining 落 i 17S lok ii! Jot 

Silversmith FY BA to’ -ngin-sze-fu’ Priest (Buddhist) fq] fet woh-shenng 

Do, Bi Sar shawl -shik-tseung Priest (Tauist) SF fe to'-sze’ 

Shoemaker {Wipe Bify {H4f. ts0°-hai-sze-fa’ Sailor 水 手 stat-shaw’ 

Porter FA BS heon-mun-kung Pencil rest aa ZA pit-ka’ 

Scholar 学 生 hok-shéng Pencil cover 3% 简 zxrtmg 

Do. (classical) 学 者 hok-che’ Pencil cup a 升 piit-shing 

Shopkeeper 4 Fe p'o'-chul Scales FPF tin-piing 

Do, Sift 家 p'o-ka To weigh AE ching’ 

Policeman 5s A ch‘ai-yik Scales (for small Ji FE l-tang’ 

luk-i (lit. green coat) Do. ie K 

1 What is your father's age this 合 c=) A SE BE 

WE, ni? 

RDA AE 
3 My son’s name is A-chin ap GEL BL ao Ge 

4 Are your son and daughter SARE 爱 来 喇 

coming? 来 we ni? 

5 Did you pour out that tea? 傈 你 项 出 响 响 茶 昱 hai ni chim-ch‘ut ko-ti ch‘a me? 

6 He has written many charac- Fy Ft PEREZ SF iii se hiu ho to ko tsz hai 

ae a 
BA kovboRas ki se hi sai ham-pang-lang hai 

1 AWE ’m hai ni? 

money) 

ling-tsiin kim-nin kwai king 

year? 

2 What is your son’s name? ling-long kiu mat tai ho a? 

aui-i kiu tso A-chan 

ling-long k‘ap ling-ol loi ’m loi 

ters on it 

7 Did he write out the 

whole ? 
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8 Why did they not roll up Pit EB 1B HEN AS $e wai-mitsze kai 'm kiin-hi ko 

the map? ‘(ah ti-t‘o ? 

9 They had run fast {Anh & ap pe k‘ii-ti teau tk ho fai 

10 Let them enter if they USE (AAH A ey &‘iiti yeuk hai soung yap yau 

wish #4 (Bl tik k4i la 

11 Who invented that chair? 4g, SfE AB HH offal ie 4g 49 mat-shui soung-ch‘ut ko cheung 

Bene, i yeung lai ni? 

12 He discoursed with all of them 1 [ja] { Booty 大 Sa ae k ‘di t'ung k‘t-ti tai-chung kong-lun 

13 Did the General lead the ni plea 将 军 mena) ko-ko tseung-kwin tai ko-ti ping 

soldiers? FE HAE ch“ut me? 

14 Do you think that man isa fp feeAfB| TE] A aC FF ni ku ko-ko yan hai shui-shau ‘ma 

sailor ? fa fA ye hai ni? 

15 What did he say when he 4 FA, {HEE AAG TS, EF RAG kt in ni shi yau mat-ye kong 

saw you? He ni? 

16 He said: What is your name 1B Aa 你 [24 Wt Be k4i man: ni tsiin-sing fong- 

and pre-name ? 名 ming? 

17 Did he ask your age? BA RAN Ba BET Oe yau man ni tstin-king mo ni? 

18 No; he said, is your father in AF, [BFK (GEG BE mo; ki wa ni ke ling-tstin tsoi 

Hong-kong? 在 香港 了 喇 呢 Heung-kong 'm ni? 

19 Has the shoemaker repaired 上 个 做 鞋 伐 修 整 好 ko-ko tso-hai-lo sau-ching-ho tui 

the shoes? Bye hai rm ts‘ang? 

20 Yes; (he has repaired them) (GRR RT AS ; {HH fH sau-ching-ho lok; ki pi chiin 

he gave them to the shop- 5 el fal Si kwo ko kan p‘o- 

oe Bite a 
21 What does the silversmith 响 (AFT een (AD 4, ko-ko ta-ngiin-sze-fu tso mit- 

do? Bae ye ni? 

22 He works in gold and silver TAFT 4x FM FT ERIE — “i ta im k“ap ta ngin ke 

28 Iam going to write; put the $B Ait BE a 字 , 放 好 个 ago teau iu se tsz; fong ho ko pit- 

pencil-cup, rest, and cover BF, 笔架 Fise sing, pat-ka kung pit-t‘ung 

all here fal —— FEWEE yat yat tsoi ni-ch ‘ii 

24 What sort of paper is that? eR 5,5} EWE oti hai mat-yo chi ni? 

25 It is English paper; it is very 4% He PRA 十 外 hai Ying-kwok ke chi; shap-fin 

dear HY kwai tik 



loz 

26 Do you weigh meat in these 

scales ? 

27 No; I use small scales to 

weigh dollars 

28 Go and call a policemen 

29 Do you want to arrest the 

porter ? 

LESSON XXXVII (CONTINUED ) 

Pi AAPA ER 
ne 

5 (5, FR LEA 
ER 

ZB EER 
CNB hi fl APA 

ee 

G cc, 

Di pi t‘in-p‘ing ch‘ing yuk ke 

me? 

mm hai, ngo yung li-tang ch‘ing 

ngain 

hii kiu ko ch‘ai-yik loi 

ni in lai ko hon-mun-kung 

me? 

30 What is that Buddhist priest 响 个 和 向 NA Ek 4, ko-ko woh-sheung hai ch‘i tso 

doing there ? 

31 He isnot a Buddhist; heise (ANZ (A AN, 傈 道 

Tauist priest 

32 You have put those flowers 

too high 

野 呢 

ER 
PAAR HE ie F5 

ni 
33 Are you going to Kow-loong 4 4 Ft aE te 

to-day ? 

34 No, it is too far; I am going pH {Z, ta (qm, 我 BA 

to-morrow 

1 FAVE 

日 正 去 
35 Do you go by the ferry boat? PFS Hak BE 

36 Yes; if it does not rain I 

shall go 

87 You had better take an um- 

brella with you 

38 Give this to your mother 

from me 

39 Did he fly that kite 

high? 

fh FF FAVE YE BA 
去 咯 

你 带 把 诞 去 好 哮 

mit-ye ni? 

k4i ’m hai woh-sheung; hai to- 

sze che 

ni chai ko-ti fa ko tak tsai 

ni kam-yat hii Kau-lung hai 

rm hai ni? 

‘m hai, iin tak tsai; ngo ming- 

yat ching hit 

ni tap wang-shui-to hii me? 

hai, yeuk hai ’m lok ii tsau hit 

lok 

ni tai pa-che hii ho che 

同 Fe yA HARM ANLE A t‘ung ngo pi ni-ti kwo ni ke ling- 

S$ rk a apie shan-tong 

1B Bef fl MEL ki fong ko-ko chi-iu fong tak 

AWE ko’m ni? 

40 No, a sudden shower come on Fas fe 得 wy, _ [rt ‘m hai ko tik che, yat chan pak+ 

and he went away 白 樟 两 来 , 但 就 
去 咯 

chong-i Joi, k‘ii tsau 

hu lok 
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LESSON XXXVIIL. 

To revive an HE San shing To scheme, plan 出 at chiut kav 

To return an 二 San hii* To be surprised 出 4y chut-k4 

To pass over 过 去 200 确认 To take a walk 出 街 ch‘ut kat 

The relative pronoun is in Cantonese expressed by the insertion of the particle 

KE 只 after the relative phrase; e.g., those who study this are good men, is, literally, 

“study this-Ke (OE) are good men,” HOK NI-TI KE HAI HO YAN 2h We, nts) nF. {4 

好 A. The house I was born in was built long since, NGO CH‘UT SHAI KO KAN UK 

HAI HI HIU HO KAU KE LOK 我 出 tH: off] fi =e 1% ste ee AF Oe. The 

men I require are these, NGO SHAL KO-TI YAN HAI NI-TI KE LOK 我 使 nf] nee] 人 

i WE AY EE PS 
The reflective pronouns self, selves, are expressed by TSZ-KI 自 已 ，and TSz- 

xA 自 家 . 

Himself (Be Bil tsa Each other, =" Hf, tui 

Do. 自 家 taz -1 another 每 ma 

Self oneself =| 已 tsz'-hi Mutual 相 seung 

CLASSIFIERS (continued. ) 

37. Ha ip a time, a while, is applied to blows with a hand or stick; (strike one blow: 

TA YAT HA sHAU FJ —— pF) 

38. Chin’ 串 to connect, Yr things strung together such as beads, &c. 

39. Shing* BG to ride, - to chairs (sedans) and carriages (TING 项 ， 

is also used for sedan chairs.) 

40. Tut ae a pattern, 6 suits of clothes. 

41. Ku 股 a share, pfoportion， )， heads of an essay, shares in business. 

42, Kuk 局 a chessboard square, ,, games of chess and chess boards. 

It must be understood by the student that the meanings placed against the 

classifiers are in many cases but some of several significations attached to the 

characters, which are not only classifiers but independent words. 

Mind your own business 理 你 自 D3 Ze ah) Wi’ ni’ tsz'-ké' sze‘ pa’ la. 

To guard the door - - 把 TF 住 FA 口 pe -shau -chi mun-hau! 

To get on (in life) Bs 3 起 Bee Sat-tat hi lai 

Sit stil- =e iat pat AE PS tsing’-tsing’ tso lok 
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Suddenly Bi BR fat-in-kan 

All given away 派 we 咯 pia’ sai’ lok 

Very clever 好 手 a ho’ shaw! -shat’ 

A good speculation 好 打 a ho’ ta’ siin’ 

To count on an abacus Fy LB ta’ sitn'-p‘un 

Fine flavoured HF 味 ho! tsz mi 

Much better 赵 法 好 iit fat ho! 

Counted wrongly at pz i kat 'm chén 

Hook it up &hy 起 Be kau hi lai 

To go to the (mountain) peak Pie 山 项 sheung' shan-teng 

Go first 先 去 ain ee 

Umbrella-makee {CUBE BRED. ts0'-che-see-tu’ Pen (quill) — ¢} EG* ngo-mo-pat 

Watchmaker wie Ga Sif ff ching-pin-sze-fu’ ‘Slate pencil 4a SE shek-pat 

Tinsmith FT BAB BE ta'-set-sze-tu’ Pen-knife 刀 仔 to-tsad 

Washerman PER AR A, sai'~i-fuk-yan Queen 8B 后 wong-hav’ 

Surgeon RPRLAE Ge ngoi-fo-i-shing Soldier 兵 人 ping-yan 

Weaver BS HB 代 te-fong-! ‘Table boy 事 仔 szceo 

Printer Fy 学 A, yan'-ts2'-yan Do. 侍 仔  shi-tsai 

Watchman 看 更 {% hon-kéing-lo’ Thief 34 仔 0 

Do. A OH kéing-lin’ 

1 These are the men who doit {NEI A Beope lai ni-ti yan tso ke 

2 Did they do it themselves? 4% {UH E] GY AA OBEMEE hai kira tez-ki tso ke me? 

3 Did he strike youa blow? {FJ {7 —IT vege k‘ii ta ni yat ha me? 

4 They struck one another ==. f HIE k‘ti-ti tui ta 

5 Are these what you wanted? EMH) (ia fof SESE 7ILME ni-ti hai ni iu hin ke me? 

6 Those who did so are bad men FACIES HE FANE HF AL tso kom-young ke hai m ho yan 

7 Were those the tailor’s Mayne BRA (BBE ZK ko-i hai ts‘oi-fung-lo ke i-fuk 

clothes? AR BE moh ? 

8 Did the printer print these WEY SEL yh] (A EI AF mi shit hai ko-ko yan-tsz-yan 

books? A Fleece yan ke me? 

9 At what hour did the washer- Bye 3% MA SeawAL (T]HE AS ki-to tim chung ko-ko sai-i-fuk-lo 

man bring these clothes? PETE Wey K nim ni-ti i-fuk lai 

ARR We ke ni? 
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%O Are they mutual friends? EMRE 相 iS 友 k‘ii-ti hai seung ho pang-yau 'm 

12 (Ae, hai ni? 

11 Did the watchmaker mend fifa) {fil HE BME (BF WEE HT: ([B] ko-ko ching-piu-lo ching he ko 

the watch? SUPER piu ke me? 

12 The soldier came in a chair HEL] Fe As i ae Of, ko-ko ping tso kin loi ke 

13 Where did you pnt that pen- PBR nh] BT (FFE ZZ: miahai ko choung to-tsai kung 

knife and slate pencil ? Sa NE shek-pit hai pin-ch ‘i ? 

14 The teacher tells me he is 2 WE) {IB 先生 话 我 5, {B ko-ko sin-shang wa, ngo chi, kt 

thief 422 tk {F- hai ts‘ak-tsai 

15 Does the watchman want to 响 个 #y SAE (A BEE ko-ko hon-king-lo hai iv hii 

go away? ne me? 

16 He says he will certainly kill {Aig [ED AE GE xmaksi shi-pit shat-sze tsz 

himself 自已 ki 

17 They did it themselves TE El By Boe k‘i-ti tsz-ki tso ke 

18 Those who make this are RW ME) PLR ek TH ching ni-ti ke hai chik-po- 

weavers A yan 

19 Tell the tinsmith to mend BEE] 打 锡 师傅 in 我 kiu ko ta-sek-sze-fu t'ung ngo por 

this for me ERE (EB ho ki 

20 Are those the things you want {iff If) HE-{% (7, BE Hf} ko-ti ye hai ni in po ke 

mended ? 只 me? 

21 The Queen is unwell I R FH] 得 皇后 唔 自 ngo min tik ke Wong-hau ’m 

hear BR tez-in 

22 Send your boy to call a GE AEE 事 体 a5 (Al sai ni ke sze-tsai hii ts‘ing ko 

surgeon 外 RIAA ngoi-fo-sin-shing lai 

28 Do you think that isa good finn {ARY FT GAL wi ku ko-ti hai ho ta stin ‘m 

speculation ? 了 喇 呢 ni? 

24 I have'nt counted it up (on 我 KS FT 筑 FRAIL ngo mi ts‘ting ta siin-p‘un chi 

the abacus) yet 

25 Try again; he has counted it Wi é (ASL shi kwo; k“i sin ta‘oh hiv 

wrongly ne lok 

26 Sit still there and don't move AA GEM PR NEPAL — tso ting ko-ch‘t ‘mm ho yuk 

27 Is this the pen you sent WRAL LZ (palsy ni chi pit hoi ni kin ki lai ke 

for? 1 PE me? 
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28 He won't get on in life that 伍 嗽 模 唔 发 下 得 ki kom yeung 'm fat-tat tik 

way 路 ke 

29 Have youever ben upto 你 有 上 过 上 项 和 有 有 si yam sheung kwo shan-teng mo 

the peak ? We ni? 

80 Mind your own business and 理 你 Ey CE BF GE NA, 1 ni toz-ki ke sze pa lok, 

go away = hii la 

81 Why do you send away me fn, 44, {7} 27) 9 Fi DEG FAL, Wai-mat ni fat-in-kan om tsaa 

so suddenly ? 打发 我 去 呢 ta-fat ngo hii ni? 

82 He was killed; they could not (5 i A Ait 9E PFE, [i ‘ti pi yan shat sze hin; Kiirti 

revive him Bit AR aE AE (81h pit ning fan-shing thks k*@ 

33 Do you think he will retum? 70 {7H (| BAP WE ni ku kit fam Jai ‘ma ni? 

84 It is very uncertain, If he does AES 定 , 车 作 shap-fin 'm tak ting, yeuk hai kt 

I shall be surprised { BRE R aly fan lai ngo kin k‘i-kwai 

IPE lok 

85 That plan is not a very good nf] (EA VE{A-SP ko tin kai tm hai shap-fin 

one BFE ho ke 

86 He isa very clever (handi- 伍 保 一 个 十 分 好 手 «it hai yat ko shap-fin ho shan- 

crafts) man SSL OPN 人 shai-ke yan 

37 I think I shall go and take 我 AEST) TE __ 2g0 seung hii kai hang ha ching 

a walk 得 tak 

88 Shall you pass over that fff] PE FSI FSi hai ko co kin kwo hii me? 

bridge? ne 

89 I do not know; I am not 我 喇 知 RIZE ngo ’m chi; ngo "m hi ki tin 

going far yey che 

40 Take that pen and write what FhublAy See, He FR eve nim ko chi pat lai, chiu ngo kom 

T tell you SG (RUE 写 嘻 | wa ni tsau kom se la 
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To run away ae 去 tsau -hit® To make money A 来 chan'-loi 

To let go BLE pong tw’ To row (a boat) tia FE chau'-loi 

To fill up 十 埋 tinal To pluck ai 来 chak-loi 

To wrap up 包 埋 pawmai To dress 打扮 opan 

To keep fax 埋 chai-mai To reward AT 党 ta’ -sheung’ 

To pnt away Fae FL pai mai To despatch FT BS ta jut 

To level 据 平 kwat-p‘ing To break FT i] tat ten’ 

The force of mar Sa as a verbal compound is generally that of up, into, with 

or at, while in other cases it simply means a past or completed action (see Williams 

Cant. Dic. ch. war 3H.) That of nit 去 and Lor 来 is sufficiently evident from 

their colloquial meanings. Ta 4J denotes action and (while the others follow) 

always precedes the verb with which it is compounded. 

A blanket 一 一 ifs BE yat cheung chin An ornament BE oe Qn -7 人 

A hole 一 个 ah yat ko hung! (in a room) 

Messenger Ae 便 loi-sze* Fruit 生 Es shdng-kwok’ 

Official do. 从 iii kung-sze A hill 山 shan 

Do you live here? 

It goes too fast (as a clock) 

Do. slow do. 

Three o’clock - 

Past half past three o’clock 

Past three o’clock - 

A mistaken affair- —- 

Itisjustso - - 

Heisnotin- - - 

Fourhours - - = 

Two hours - 

Do. = - - 

th TE We i FEE 
行 得 实 手 快 

- 行 得 实 手 慢 
= #8 fH 
= Fhe th 
= BA fa 
— Fak B 
Bt TH WR te 
伍 喇 在 不 
两 个 时 帮 
一 个 叶 必 
id $4 Ga 

ni’ tsoi ni-c'ha® chii' me? 

hang ¢ék shat shaw! fai* 

” ” ” ” man* 

eam tim’ chung 

sam tim’ pun‘ kwo' chung 

sam tim’ kwo' chung 

yat tsung ng‘ sze* 

tsau’ hai‘ kom’ yeung* 

kil ’m tsoi ch‘it* 

leung’ Ko‘ shi-shiin 

yat ko’ shi-shan 

leung tim’ chung 
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Gone out 出 街 + ch‘ut kat hie’ 

It rains - a 落 ny lok w 

It rains hard 落 天 iy lok tai’ i’ 

It (the clock) does not go [2 TF mm Lang 

Feather-brush op 毛 te kai-in0-so* Screen (folding) 3 wai-p ‘ing 

Candlestick i 8 PEL lap-chut-toi Lamp shade PER FB tang cha’ 

Snuffers REY VES HY dup-chuk-tsin! Mirror frame $85 Zheng -hat 

Footstool FR BPS BS wepae Chair cushion Af! 9S ty 

Fender eM LE] son -lo-wai Carpet 地 BE ti-chin 

Flowers, a bunch 一 一 Hf 花 yat k‘au fa Fan 把 局 pa -shin 

of (nosegay) Shovel ge ch‘an’ 

Flower vase 4b iff Sa-p‘eng Picture aa wa‘ 

Screen (fire) ik pis fon -che Screen pin che 

Fire place 火 Wig ok -lo 

1 He let it goandrmaway (BATA SRL ZERES — ki tong kG hi tsan toan bio 

2 Will he not lend it to you? 伍 喇 肯 借 过 你 昱 kmm ang tee kwo ni me? 

8 He filled up the whole [EHS BE EM RAG VA ki t%in-mai sai ham-pang-lang 

4 Ho wrapped it up ina blanket [Fi (7 SE GYM (ki pi cheung-chin pau-mai ks 

8 Pat the lampshade on the JiR {EERE TE yf] 33 chai ko t&ng-chau tsoi ko chan- 

lamp heres tang lai 

G Are you fond of pictures? “ik 好 中 Bite ni ho chung-i wa me? 

7 Put away that screen {ee 4b] (el eel Be pai-mai ko-ko wai-p‘ing 

8 Where do you keep the 你 pn bli 个 SPE HK valk ni chai-mai ko chan hai pin-ch“é 

shovel ? He, ni? 

9 It is in the fender FE HK Wis Bah tsoi fo-lo-wai ko-ch “i 

10 Is that a fire screen or a fold- afh| (itd {4 We We TE 只 图 ko-ko hai foh-lo-che chi wai-p ‘ing 

ing screen? BEE ni? 

11 Tell them not to pluck ve ASE (ia ORE TR (BOY du kara mm ho chake ko-ti shing- 

fruit 生菜 kwo 

12 When did your son return PME 3 时 MA E pz ni ke tsai ki-shi hai shii-kun 

from school ? AAS fan loi? 

13 I think that messenger makes 我 估 响 个 来 使 ea ngo ku ko-ko loi-sze chan to 各 

money ELK che 
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14 Who were rowing in the boat? 4, Sf fi SMEPAE mit-shui chau tteng a? 

15 Two men and one women fafa HE] 5 A fi] Fc AV teung ko nam-yan yat ko nii-yan 

were rowing fa chau 

16 Did she dress the child? 1 AT HP A Algc ki yau ta-pan ko sai-min-tsai 

仔 有 了 呢 no 
17 Send some men to go and 使 的 AX dS shai ti yan hii chung shi 

plant trees 

18 Put the candlestick on the fai oh Gt fig ES EER chai chi lap-chuk-t‘oi tsoi tai 

table fl min 

19 Don’t break that fan DRE GAS ba mai ching-lan ko pa-sbin 

20 Ihave a large bunch of fowers 我 有 FER TE (EH TE meo yan tai kau fa tsoi ko fa- 

in the vaso HL ping lai 

21 Is that an ornament near the hr Ye Wet [2] JEM] 个 作 kin fo-lo-wai on ko-ko hai mm- 

fire-place ? EL oe jax hi moh? 

22 No, it is a very pretty feather jz {A {% 一 个 分 'm hai, hai yat ko shap- 人 Gin taing- 

brash Hes FBO EHR chi ke mo-so 

28 Why have you no carpet in FH 43, {NUE BY FTL waianit ni ke fong mo ti-chin 

your room? BEDE ni? 

24 I don't make money enough JRA FE ay SHES PRG ngo 'm tak kau ngan lai mai 

to buy a carpet HEE cheung ti-chin 

25 He despatched ten mento FT BS A AE —k'ti ta-fat shap ko yan hit pong 

help him Ai Wy 1B choh ki 

26 I waut to have that hill levelled Pf 3 HR Pah) A] [] go iu kwat ping ko-ko shan 

27 What's o'clock? Is it three 3 多 BASS, 有 = BR ki to tim chung? yau sam tim 

o'clock yet? SHAT 呀 chung mo a? 

28 It's nearly half past three = Jy = BAAR sheung-ha sam tim pun lok 

29 Your watch is wrong, it goes fi i 22 He, 行 得 ni ko piu ‘m chun, hang tak tai 

too fast Kitt fai 

30 It was two hours fast yesterday IE Ff Pe ppg BA $a tsok-yat fai leung tim chung 

81 Do you think it's a mis- fifty {4 — G2 2 BFP ni ku hai yat toung ngeze 'm 

taken affair? (OF hai a? 

82 I fear it is just so 我 悄 ame alii ngo p‘a tsau hai kom 
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28 Does your friend live here? PPIBE NY AZ MA WE LR GE ai ke pang-yan hai ni-ch‘ti chit 

Re me? 

B4 Yes, bnt he's just gm | {H, {ACAI YE VED hai, tam hai k‘ii tean-ching hi 

out 街 哮 kai che 

a5 Iaeeitis raining; what bad 我 见 落 雨 ; BEWERF ago kin lok ii; ki 'm ho tin-shi 

weather ! KF ae ni? 

36 It always rains hard in the 四 月 常 时 都 faz AK sxe iit sheung-shi to hai lok tai 

fourth month Ry PE ii ke 

87 Did it rain when you went to {fy = BR SB BEE 2p AAG [fy ni hi tam shii-kun shi yau @ 

visit the school? ye Tiwe lok mo ni? 

83 I did not go to the school; I HTKE BED i ngo mo hii shii-kun; hii chau 

went to row in a boat 艇 哮 treng che 

39 Have you told them tolet go {7s ag (B wh hs 放手 ni you wa Kit tteng fong-shan 

the rope? 个 条 汪 fi we ko fiu shing mo ni? 

40 I told them to let it go in two aR iaig (HS Fes E) — {[B] neo wak'irtiteng kwo yat ko 

hours’ time 时 搬 放 手 shi-shin fong-shau 

LESSON XL. 

The interrogative pronouns chiefly used are as follow. Although several have 

been already given they are here repeated for convenience of reference :一 

What? (business) Ry i, Bap wai'-mdt-sze\-kon'? Which ? 

Of which, whom, ie 个 KEE pin-ko'-yan-ke’ ? Where? 

| 4, ERE mét-shui-ke‘ ? Do. 

pin-ko*? 

pin-ch'ii ? 

of whose? 

ie {ial 
Je 
Aap YR ho? 

Why, for what fy 45 YE wai'-mav-ye'? Why ? 篇 何 wait-ho? 

reason ? Who? 4, BE wii-shni? 

What? 也 FEY mdt-ye ? (contracted How? (classical) an 何 ii-ho? 

into me’a?) What? (do) 何 ho? 

Whence? (from 渴 EB pin-ch'a ? What? (in the $8 bi? 

what place) sense of “how many?”) 
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CLASSIFIERS (continued.) 

43 Kon ae a pole, is applied to ban:boos, sticks, ete. 

44 Chi’ VE a wick, ‘5 a cluster of incense sticks, pencils, or small pencil- 

like articles. 

45 Fo my an associate, ,, parties, bands, companies, ete. 

46 Min 文 lines, spots, ，， cash, and may rather be considered as an inde- 

pendent word than a classifier. It however 

preceds TS‘IN SE in the phrase “how much 

money.” 

47 Mun FA a door, _ pieces of artillery. 

48 Hau [J a mouth, seal : E 村 
1stols, revolvers, and small-arms. & Ham BEY all, . eee 

q + xe ‘ Sie 
To look out a radical zy =F 部 ch‘a, tsz po 

To explain clearly- - - fis WA A hai ming-pak 

What is its meaning ? Ba fi We tim kai ni? 

Say it again ~ FR Bey 过 180f kong’ kwo* 

~ 多 A th to-fan Di 

Hot weather ath, 天 it tin 

Tl trouble you to 

Much rain i 多 加 

Good moming! 早 i tso -shiin 

Excuse my disrespect Fe Fiz shat king* 

Many thanks! 多 at to-tse* 

Permit me as 我 yung ngo’ 

As you please - Bis { (fi tsui-pin* 

A carpenter A muk-tseung’ sqauare 上 曲 尽 jazoietz 

Tools (generally) Bie BED hike’ Screw 螺 Kh lo-sze 

Tool chest $A Bis FE] Mit hi-seung Awl fe chui 

Hone JRE JJ Gq mo-to-shek Chisel BR tsok 

Screw-driver a aA ge lo-sze-tstin Drill ge tsiin' 

Do. HE 9% Bet lo-sze-ning’ File Bas ts‘oh 

Hammer $y Sh tit-ch‘ui Nail $y teng 

Pincers $i $i tit-k‘im Plane i) p‘au 

Axe 答 BA ful tan Rule R chek 

Gimlet = 38 shou! -tsiin® Saw i kit’ 
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1 What sort of weather have you 你 te BP of AEE Kia Eh ni hai shang-shing shi t‘in-hi tim 

at Canton ? 榜 呀 yeung a? 

2 For half the month wo have Ph FAK. 然后 pun ko iit t4n-it; in-hau 

hot weather; afterwards 多 ny to 让 

much rain 

3 Why don’t you buy some FAL BFE Bayh wai-miit-ye ni ’m mai ti ho pit 

good pencils? ae He, ni? 

4 Which is the better of these HJ jaf lh Het 好 ni leung po shii pin po ho 

two books? we ni? 

5 What do you say? 1B 24 #5 oe ni tim wa ni? 

6 Lasked you which was the JR {A {7p Be Fi SE AF ngo min ni pin po shii ho 

better book Uf 

7 Where did you get them from? 7p IHS UR JER FELD Z0fMF ni hai pin-ch‘ii thk lai ke? 

8 Who told you to buy them? 43, HEM} 你 BE PcHe miit-shui kiu ni mai ke ni? 

9 The writer told me to buy} BF ASR EB ko se-tsz-yan kiu ngo mai 

them 1 ke 

10 He said he wanted books to. {fi ig {Jk at GE WG Et $F" kei wa kt iu shit Iai se tox 

write in OE. ke 

11 Did he clearly explain what 1B A it 明 Asal Fa BE ki yan kai-ming ni tteng kit iu 

he wanted? 43, BF TT WE miit-ye mo ni? 

12 You are mistaken; he does not [/PZHBK; {FH SE YF ni tsoh lok; “ii 'm in kom yeung 

want this sort of book AREAS ke shi 

13 May I trouble you to explain 我 可 以 爆 fan fie E4[B] neo bo-i fan ni kai ni ko tsz 

che 

this character ? ar jBR Inoh? 

14 What is the meaning of that Off] 41] él a wh five 呢 ko kii shiit-wa tim kai vi? 

word ? 

15 I did not hear you; please say FEPE IPS FA ; ZA 像 ngo m teng kin; to-fan ni tsoi 

it again FA Fim wa kwo la 

16 You must look ont its radical f/f, Uh. fp =F" TiN VE FELOBY: ni in ch‘a tsz po ching tak ke 

17 Tdon’t understand; what is a 我 号 明白 AMA ngo ’m ming-pak; tsz po hai 

radical ? dy BS mat-ye? 

18 It is the root of a character Ef] {% 池 ' 种 嗜 tsik hai tsz chung che 
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19 Why did he buy that a BES (AB ary Aig wai-miit-ye k‘ii mai ko chi pin- 

stick ? PFE kon ni? 

20 He bought it to beat the horse (BAe 打 个 pu AB ki mai lai ta ko p‘at ma ke 

with UE 

21 Has the carpenter plenty of 中 个 木匠 有 好 多 器 ko-ko muk-tseung yan ho to hi- 

tools? HAY kii me? 

22 Are his tools foreign ot {if BS EL ES NAL ct ke hikiihai loilo chi pun-ti 

native ? As Hweeve ke ni? 

23 They are all uative; he keeps — [Ij HS (4% AN HOPE; yat ti to hai pun-ti ke; kt fong- 

them in a tool-chest 1 BBR TER BS ho tsoi t‘it-hi-seung 

FAY noi 

24 What are the largest tools 1 43, BFE Fc apoE BS ks yan mitye chi tai ke hi- 

he has? Hive kii ni? 

25 The axe and the saw are the 个 答 Bat Hage (e 至 ko fu-t‘au kung pa kit hai chi 

largest KE tai ke 

26 Do Chinese carpenters use the AF 人 木匠 用 唐人 tongyan muk-tseung yung 

native rule and square? RE thr t‘ong-yan chek kung huk- 

nee chtek me? 

27 Yes; but they use foreign fe, FA (EL FY AAC BR Unii tan ki-ti yung loi-to teng 

nails and screws SPER kung lo-sze 

28 Did he say good morning when 伍 八 来 时 有 话 早 EX Kit yap loi shi yau wa tso-shin 

he came in? 布 呢 mo ni? 

29 No; he said nothing, I asked AT | 巨 布 出 到 Ee, 我 wo; ki mo chut to shing, ngo 

lim where he came from FA 1S ROE man kit pin-ch‘ti loi ke 

30 Did he tell you immediately? {HAA AA PME 。 zx hai tsik-hak tap ni me? 

81 He asked me whose servant Efi] FR (% 48, ENE “ii man ngo hai mat-shui ke 

I was BF sze-tsai 

32 What did you say then? thy 28 FE WE ni tim wai ni? 

93 I said I was Mr, chans RAE FBZ NGH AE AEE ngo wa ngo hai Chin siu-shing 

servant 事 仔 ke sze-tsai 

34 What was his business in 人 1 巨 吃 香港 做 世 野 生 k‘i hai Heung-kong tso miit-ye 

Hongkong ? 意 呢 shing-i ni? 

35 I think he was a carpenter FREER He AND EOP go ku hai tso muk-tsoung ke 
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36 People say he sold arms Adit 15 3 Fe BS 0p yan-ti wa k4i mai kwan-hi ke 

37 It may be so; I never asked 或 BA 都 唔 十; 我 wak che hai to ’m ting; nge ras 

him 未 ee 于 3H {5 ts‘ing main kwo k‘i 

38 Foreign tools look better than 来 路 器 FLAS ie 本 Joile hi-kii ho tai kwo pun-ti 

native tools dh de hi-kit 

39 Yes; but the Chinese dill is {%, {A AGB ZB haii tan T’ong-yan tsiin hai chi 

much the best RF OPE, ho ke 

40 I don’t think so, (I say it’s not FR AE WEA WEA A ngo wa'm hui, sui-in yan-ti kom 

so) though some people do (so say) HANA any wa che 

LESSON ALG 

A bunch of | 一 一 Hk 镇 yat tstau soh- To let (a house) Hi =I chiut-yam* 

keys J a4 shi ‘To wonder at Hi 奇 chiut-k4 

To make a bundle rail 埋 kw én’ -mai To go out 出 去 chiut-hu® 

To shut up Fa pH shan-wai To push away HE + tui-hu’ 

To finish 做 完 tso -iin A prison Be Fy hum-fona 

To pick up Bh tep-ti A strect 街 hai 

Conduct (subs.) 47 Fs hang-wai 

The use of an auxiliary with certain verbs to convert them into dissyllabic 

words, whenever possible, will be found advantageous by the student, and it may 

be noted that the natives themselves often prefer to avoid the risk of being misun- 

derstood by using « redundancy of expression. The following are examples of words 

forming trisyllables in ordinary colloquial. 

To consider thoroughly AA Eg seung'-chan lai Official records (law he on’-tuk 

To hold it fast 18 le cha-shat lai cases, precedents) 

To overtake 58 Bie chui-to lai A despatch (inferior RL Auna-man 

To separate Ay Fi He San-hor lai to superior) 
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To pasteron (book) covers FT AE HF ta! shii-pi A despatch (sup. AU GB miin-shii 

To grind the teeth FI tal -ngit-nga to inf.) 

To make a bed FT SWE te! ve A governor ofa 30 HE ts‘un-f! 

To cheat FJ FEBA itan province) 

Do, ie ha ngak-poin A magistrate 管 IF kun-fid 

A courtroom By FP beung-tong A viceroy ia 督 tsung!-tuk 

This will do We 1H fee 得 BE ni ko” ts0' ah lok 

Who are you? ti {% 43, HE ni’ hai’ mat-shui ? 

What's the news? 有 世 新 闻 yau mde sdn-min? 

What's the matter? 有 世 事 iy yau’ mat sze'-kon’? 

I think (guess) it’s so - 我 估 (2 WH ngo kul hai' kom! 

You must do it 你 ah 要 做 ni’ pit iu’ ts0° 

Do it now Hy Be HX wpa i-ha tso* la 

He is dead {B38 & we ci oo shan lok 

Go with me Be 同 我 去 lai ttung ngo 7 让 

How do you know? 你 点 知 得 nil find chi-tik? 

Table (card) ARES chi’ p'aitoi Steelyards pr JRE BEE tang! 

Seal (wax) IRE pot! ts6at-yan’ weighing money) 

Telescope FAG ea-teor Umbrella stant RE 架 wire 

Wafer IRE Fe fell tstat-ptin Water cup (for JAC PHS, stad’ -ch 

Wax (sealing) K i foh-ts‘at writing) 

Hat-stand ba mo'-ka* Sofa Ade fof shui 

Weights Sin] #5 t‘ung-ma’ String Ma sin* 

pals AS HA tseung-u Do. Ball shing 

A slate Ay 板 shek-par’ Steelyards (for FEE ching’ 

Tea-poys 茶 机 ch‘a-k weighing heavy articles) 

1 Do you want to let that 

house? 

2 1 don’t want to let it 

vl Fe) EA 
aa 
iG ZW 1B 

3 At what time will he go out? {Bare EH He 

4 People all wondered at that 人 人 都 见 响 宗 事 

affair 奇怪 咯 

ni ko kan uk seung ch‘ut-yim 

me? 

ngo 'm iu ch‘ut-yam kit 

ki ki shi ching ch‘ut kai ni? 

yau-yan to kin ko tsung sze k‘i- 

kwai lok 
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5 Let him enter; don't push = FAA; PERF TE[ yan ka yap; m ho tui kt 

him away 出 去 cheut hii 

6 Have they shut up the ya {Fue PASE ih RE k‘ii-ti yau shan-mai ko to nga- 

mun? PAtjHE mim mo ni? 

7 He picked it up in the street TFA {fA 544, FE k‘ii hai kai chaip-to ke 

8 What did he do with thesticks 人 BBA ECan HAE ki chip hi ko-ti pin-kon shi, tseung 

when he picked them up? HO RS BA ES FEW, ‘ii Ini tim-yeung yung ni? 

9 He made a bundle of them — { 从 伍 a Rea — Iii tseung ki lai kwein-mai 

AL yat chat 

10 If such be his condnct he must TBE Fy Fy FECA IG AR kit ke hang-wai yeuk hai kom 

go to prison 就 要 Aye BE WS yeung tsau iu tso kam lok 

11 Have they finished copying i a ME k‘i-ti ch‘au hi ko-ti min-shii 'm 

those despatches ? pz a 贫嘴 ts“ing ni? 

12 It was not possible to over- 不 能 追 得 fal (EB pat ning chui tak to k‘i 

take him 

13 Is that the Viceroy’s seal? HBL {EI E]I 1% AES EFIPENIFE ko-ko yan hai tsung-tuk ke me? 

14 The Governor sent the man to 个 巡 插 使 个 人 去 个 ko ts‘un-fa shai ko yan hii ko 

the magistrate Bt kun-fa chit 

15 He was cheating people; there- {F(a ER A; 所 以 个 ksi ngak-p‘in yan; sho-i ko ch‘ai- 

fore the policemen took him 2 (IRB yik lai kit 

16 The Judge has the official re- 个 be BS 司 Au Zhe ko on-ch‘at-sze yau ti ou-tuk tsoi 

cords in the court 在 公堂 kung t‘ong 

17 The Viceroy sent a despatch (be 45 —HAE ko tsung-tuk hang yat fung min- 

about the affair Bek ii mUe ae UB USF, shii kong-liin ni tsung sze ke 

18 Can the coolie make the fae Hee dh 床 喇 ko kun-tim ui p‘o eh‘ong mm 

bed ? We ni? 

19 Tell the binder to bind the WL ey See Sy 起 呢 本 kin teng-shii-lo teng hi ni pun 

book ae shit 

20 He is fond of cheating people {EA RF-HH 33 [pF 人 ksi ho chung-i ngak-pSn yan 

21 The boy uses the slate (E30 文 仔 用 个 石 板 ko sai-miin-tsai yung ko shek-pan 

22 Get me a long piece of string FA 一 和 休 长 复 过 我 win yat tin ch‘eung sin kwo ngo 

23 Have you telescopes in 在 中 hat FAL GE tsoi Chung-kwok ni yau ts‘in-li- 

China ? AT we, keng mo ni? 
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24 You can buy telescopes in He ad OF BY VA 7: hai Heung-kong ni ho-i mai tik 

Hongkong 千里 镜 喇 ts‘in-li-keng la 

25 Do the Chinese use a wafer 唐 \ FARRAR ARAL Piong-yan yung foh-tsatpin chi 

or sealing-wax Awe foh-ts‘at ni? 

26 They use paste generally 必 TR att FAAS HA 多 ki-ti yung tseung-u to 

much paste) 

27 Do you use those weights with fp TEE AEE FF] TEM] a] HHS ni shai cl‘ing yung ko-ti tmg- 

the steelyard ? p= Awe ma 'm yung ni? 

28 Yes; we use them to weigh FA; FE pH HBS TE yung; ngo-ti yung k‘i lai ch‘ing 

meat 内 yuk 

. 29 Is there any news to-day? 今日 有 蕊 新闻 呢 Jam-yat yan mit sin-min ni? 

30 There is not much news to-day; 4S Ff 45414, Br fay; kam-yat mo mit sn-man che ; 

the man is dead Tel A Seer ko yan sze hiu lok 

31 How do you know that he is 47 wh 知 { BoE eSWe ni tim chi ki sze hiu ni? 

dead? 

32 A friend wrote and told me in 有 WX y=) 信 上 莱 话 我 yau p‘ang-yau se sun lai wa ngo 

a letter WOK. chi ke 

33 Are you not afraid of his 您 唔 怕 (Epes ni mm p‘a k‘ii ngak-p‘in ni 

cheating you? nee me? 

34 How do you know he will 您 mK 知 {Ble Ones ni tim chi k‘it ui ngak-p‘in ngo 

cheat me? We ni? 

35 I consider him a thoroughly 我 BS AVE YF msi ki hai ts‘iin ’m ho 

bad man Ope A, ke yan 

36 If he is bad you should take 5 ae 但 唔 好 ,您 KER yeuk hai k‘ii 'm ho, ni ying-koi 

him before the magistrate se (BK RB lai k‘i hii kin kun 

37 That would be of no use, The 225 FAP. 78 PA 都 ’'m chung yung a, nga-mun to 

office is closed PA SERA shan-mai lok 

38 I wish you would do it now 我 想 你 而 家 做 哮 ngo seung ni i-ka tso che 

39 Do it to-morrow, that will be Bs 日 正 做 ， 就 可 以 t'ing-yat ching tso, tsau ho-i tik 

sufficient 得 咯 lok 

40 How long has that man been HB} i] A FEE RETF ko-ko yan sve hin ki noi ni? 

dead? We 
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LESSON ALTE. 

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS. 

The indefinite pronouns are as follow :一 

Everybody, everyone 各 人 kok: yan One and all — JiR (— <a) yat ts‘ai (or yar 

Do. mui yan | + tsung') kom’ to yan y pa 9 y 

Both, a pair of 两 个 leung’ ko’ One (as an inqef- ”一 一 yat 

Do. sheung nite pronoun) 

kok yan Everything 各 件 kok kin‘ 

tai’ hu Nothing fit iy mo ye 

tai’ to Such nee R hom yeunz’ 

RAR = One another 

Do. 

Very many, most 

Certain men wak van Either 或 wak 

Somebody yau yan Do. (classical) 是 但 shi‘ tan’ 

Several (indefinite) ki ko’ “A certain one” can 

Few (do.) be expressed 77 HH SSN 
有 人 yan yan 

None not any mo verbally; e.g. A | 

Each, every mui’ certain man 

Little shin’ \S Bt BS Be adh SE Ob 
The word “people” is expressed by YAN 人 (one, certain persons). Most 

of the above are used as in English, many being interchangeable. Thus several 

and few are at times used indifferently to convey the idea of an indefinite number 

of people. 

CLASSIFIERS (continued ) 

49. Fong 方 a square, is applied to squares of ink, inkstones, junkets of beef, mnut- 

ton, pork, &c. 

50. Pfat 2E a piece, 3 cloth or silk; its proper meaning is a piece of 

40 yards. 

51. Fo A a clod, 3 pearls, beads and similar articles. 

52, Tun’ FZ afragment, ) sentences, paragraphs, parts or pieces (eg. a 

piece of news—a piece of ground.) 

53. Fun RR a class, fs sections or articles of laws, treaties, petitions, 

business, news, &c. 

54. Wat 位 a seat, 而 respectable persons e.g.，YAT WAI HAK，- 一 位 

客 ， a visitor. 



Place it on the table 

Is it aspirated ? (said of a word) 

Don’t wait so long 

He won't come 

‘Try once more 

What tone has it? 

Retain one (of them) 

Exert yourself - 

He speaks Chinese 

Not yet seen 

The wind is fair 

El 7k Be 
it BA Th 

Counterpaue 

Pillow-case 

Bolster fe RC BA 

Pillow RK BA 

Musquito curtain Liga hfe 

Cot or hammock ip Vk 

Bedpost 床 杜 

1 Has that person a pair of 

horses ? 

2 Each bed has two blankets 

and two pillows 

3 Everybody uses chairs 

4 Nothing more was heard of 

him 

5 Several men said they had 

seen him 

LESSON XLIL (CONTIN UED.) 

oe fl bes Te 8 
7A ET Sat TT WE 
WA tt it 
1B FF 3K 
再 试 一 丰 
th 1h HE We 
4 i— 14 
BET) it Hi) 
1B at BE ae 
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chai to teoi min’ lai 

yan De mo ni? 

mail tang! kom’ noi’ 

kil mm hang loi 

tsoi’ shi* yat hal 

liai’ mat shing ni? 

lau-fan yat ko’ 

tsun’ lik tso’ /a 

ki! Long’ Téong wa’ 

pe ap 5 ‘m ts‘ing hin’ 

{# sie JA hai' shun’ fang 

pak-fa-p4 Clothes-horse FE A itu’ 

cham! -t‘au-po* Mattress eis 得 tsin'-yuk 

ch‘eung-chdm-t'au Blanket 洋 BE yeung-chire 

chem’ -t‘au Couch Hie Fay shui 

mén-cheung’ Quilt i ay min-p4 

tin'-ch‘ong Bedding We Sif en‘ong-p'o 

eh‘ong-ch ‘ii Bedstead 床 ch'ong 

响 个 人 有 公 马 有 有 
We 

FE ihe AC 7A PI Re HEE #% 
Pia fal Bc BA 

AAA HO 
Ay Fs il (CIA. 
添 咯 
BLA ae (Ea BL 
过 便 咯 

ko-ko yan yau sheung ma mo 

ni? 

mui cheung ch‘ong yau leung 

cheung chin, kung leung 

ko cham-t‘au 

yan yan to yung i ke 

mo t‘ing man k‘ii ke siu sik 

tm lok 

ki ko yan wa k‘i-ti yau kin kwo 

k‘ti lok 

6 One and all were willing to go — Kent 多 人 都 愿 去 yat tsung kom to yan to iin hii 

7 People ought to love one an- 

other 

8 He came to look for somebody 

RMIEGAAR A 
a 

1K ti. A 

chung yan ying-koi tai-ka 

seung-oi 

ki loi win yan 
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9 Certain people took him and 

beat hiin 

10 Either of the couches will 

do 

LESSON XL (CONTINUED ) 

FA bE IER AT yau yan chuk to k‘ti Tui ta 

或 {2 — pelle Fay HS HL wak hai yat cheang shwi-i to tso 

fat tak lok 

11 He has a few friends, and but iB BL pi 友 ， 但 所 yau yi ko pang-yau, tan bai 

little to eat 

12 Most of the men had gonc 

FEBS V FRG 
大 多 人 都 去 咯 

ho shiu ye shik che 

tai to yan to hii Jok 

13 Such people as this must be wis AG I aE Ee kom yeung ke yan pit iu shau 

punished By Gr chak-fat lok 

14 Get me an inkstone ; I don’t +8 (al EAR, 我 wan ko mik-in kwo ngo; ngo in 

want it for long 

15 How much does one piece of 

cloth cost ? 

16 His letter was written in para 

graphs 

17 I have had no visitors to-day 

18 Put the pillow-case on the 

pillow 

19 Make the bed and put sheets 

and blanket on it 

20 I have no bed, I have only 

a hammock 

21 Do you use a mosquito cur- 

tain? 

22 Yes, I use one every sum- 

mer 

23 Do you use it each night ? 

24 It is put over the bed each 

night 

25 Is this character aspirated ? 

has 

22 E1S fim Us 
ERR REE 

we 

shai k‘ii mo noi che 

at p‘at po iu ki to ts‘in ni? yat peat p 

- {a (Bet 六 —FR k‘a fung sun hai fan-hoi yat titn 

Ba yeh tiin se ke 

as H HT ABER kam-yat ngo mo yan-hak lai to 

Pe ER BATA ETHER chai ko cham-t‘au-po tsoi ko 

BERS chim-t‘au lai 

Sih eas Ok LE p‘o ch‘ong tsau chai pi-tan kung 

ZEN Mie 
He Ti th Baa hh 

HAS 
你 用 蚊帐 唔 用 

Be 

用 , 年 年 天 热 时 我 
AD FE 

on te J ABW 
5 BTS ee FED 

Hk 

chin tsoi _ko-ch ‘ii 

ngo mo ch‘ong, tuk yan cheung 

tiu-ch‘ong che 

ni yung miin-cheung 'm yung 

ni? 

yung, nin nin tn it shi ngo to 

yung ke 

ni mui man yung k‘ii ’m ni? 

mui man yung lai k‘oi-chii cheung 

ch‘ong 

We (7A NE Se ETI ni-ko tsz yau p‘an-hi shing mo? 

26 Please tell me what tone it ZL WARE FR HE (4 44 to-fan wa ngo t‘eng hai m&t-ye 

ed 
27 That has the “sheung yip” tone Wl eZ KA EEK 

shing la 

ko-ko hai sheung yap shing ke 
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28 You must exert yourself to f/f, FY BE At 7] FA ni shi-piv iu tsun-lik tuk shi 

read EUS poh 

29 You will find it difficult to f/f {5 来 就 知 得 学 唐 ni tseung-loi tsau chi tak hok 

learn Chinese Bi (ie HERS Tiong-wa hai nan lok 

30 Who gave you those chairs? 48 ELE A EL 你 mat-shvi pi ko-ti i kwo ni ke 

Wee u 
81 A certain friend of mine gave 有 一 个 朋 RGB FR you yat ko p‘ang-yau pi kwo ngo 

them to me ney ke 

32 Have you not yet seen him? [Read FANE [AIEE — ai mi ts‘ang kin kwo k‘ii me? 

83 I have seen him a few times 我 SUI AEAYG — 20 kin kwo ki ki to'z che 

ouly 

34 Have many visitors come to- a 日 有 好 多 NFER kam-yat yau ho to yan-hak loi 

day ? Ee me? 

35 Not many to day; I expect a A 4 ATHREK ; Be kam-yat mo ki to che; t‘eng-yat 

great many to-morrow H i 多 响 pia to ti 

36 Exert yourself to do that i 力 PAS ey tsun-lik tso t‘oh tong ko-ti 

properly 

37 There is nothing said about A AAFP SEB (AF mo mitye wa to kita 

him 

38 Such conduct is most im- WE RUCK AT Fat fPAPH kom yeung ke hang-wai hai kik 

proper 合 路 2m hop ke 

39 Every thing is exactly as I 4S RR EMA 十 分 中 我 kok yeung to hai shap-fan chung 

like it 意 嘱 咯 ngo i ke lok 

LESSON XLIIL. 

To have no leisure 喇 得 ial m’ tak han To hasten 超 快 hon’ -10 

To know pi ft | Fn shik-tak; chi Business 事 ie sze‘-kon* 

An answer je] 音 ui-ydém Upright i 直 chung-chils 

To stay M6, FE tang’, chi Faithful 4 ER swe shat 
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Salary (lt. frewood t ie Sung luk Deceit aft 请 Iwai -kwat 

and water) Wages 人 L yan-kung 

To get out of 行 并 hang-hot To hurry & hap 

the way Late SEE ch4i 

NUMERALS. 

With the ordinary numerals the student is already familiar. These are 

however written in two other ways besides the forms already given, and those whe 

are studying the character will find it advantageous to acquire them from a teacher. 

The mode here adopted is that usually found in books. The more complicated 

form is used in important documents to lessen the chance of fraud; and the other 

as a contracted form used in arithmetical computations and current accounts. 

In counting from 100 to 110 the character LING b= is introduced before 

the additional uumber; eg., 100=yaT PAK — F: 110=yaT PAK LING SHAP 

—HE+. 
The word signifying ten is often omitted after the hundred; e.g. 150=YAT PAK 

‘ne — FW Fv; 1000=yvar rs'1n 一 = a myriad=— 万 YAT MAN. 

The numerals enter into a large number of phrases in common use and in 

which their actual numerical signification is lost sight of. In most cases, however, 

this is easily traceable 

IDIOMATIC USES of. One, YAT —. 

Disagreement (lit. 心 丰 一 sdm pat yat One by one —— yat ya 

not of one mind) Whilst — 面 yat min' 

Glance at it BA—Ip tai! yat hal Addicted BA — chin yat 

The whole life 一 一 生 yat shang As soon as 一 经 yat king 

As soon ashe left  — 4+ yat wong’ 

I can’t put it there pz fig 得 咱 不 'm choi tak bo cha’ 

A heavy cargo - WS HEE 货物 to! chung? ke’ fon'-mat 

There is no room AT Hay mo’ ti':fong 

A head wind TA BA RR ting’ tau fung 

A fair wind - . sii} 风 shun’ fung 

A fair tide I ak shun’ shud’ 
Ahead tide - ih 水 yik shud 
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Ebb tide 水 乾 shui! kon 

Flood tide - 水 K shui. tai® 

A cabin it) 5 seung-fong 

A ship’s deck 船 面 shiin-min' 

To tack ship Hat & kau peung 

Dressing room 15 Bie sau-shik-fong Scented soap 香 rE) heung-kan! 

Do, table MES sho-chong-t*oi Sponge JK fy winpw 

Do. case $5 糙 eng’-chong Razor 前 | 刀 tav-to 

Tooth powder FIR ngasfui Glass-box Gia, FE] Feng’-seung 

Do. box a RE nga-fui-hap Hat box ta 盒 mo-hap 

Clothes trunk KK 箱 i-seung Drawer tk aye kwai'-d“ung! 

Do. press K 概 i-kwai’ 

1 What are his wages per (IReEREZATL— A k‘i shau ki to yau-kung yat ko 

month ? A we, iit ni? 

2 He gets a hundred and thirty 仁爱 一 百 三 十 员 ki shau yat pak sam-shap iin 

dollars 

3 That makes one thousand five We RR 一 年 共计 一 千 kom yeung yat nin kung kai yat 

hundred and sixty a year + ts‘in ’ng pak luk-shap iin AAA & P 

4 How many thousauds make a =F. BB HAE, ki to ein wai yat man ni? shap 

myriad? Ten 十 千 咯 ts‘in lok 

5 Tell him to answer imme-  SEIFLEN Sule] kiu k‘ii tsik-hak ui yam 

diately 

6 There is no hurry; bring the [i (RAIS Se; 带 响 代 血 shaikom kip; tai ti yan yat- 

men one by one —{— ae ko yat-ko lai 

7 He has been busy his whole (B—AAMAIE 得 站 k4i yat-shiing to hai ’m tik han 

life OBR, ke 

8 I knew he would not stay ”我 知 1 Fz AEE YS —ngo chi k4i 'm ting ke lok 

9 His salary was not sufficient {FUP AE 箭 了 喇 够 kt ke fung-luk ’m kau 

10 Had he any disagreement 便 同 你 有 心 大 一 Kitang ni yau sim-pat-yat 

with you? ATE mo ni? 

11 As soon as he left he hastened {fj — 出 就 起 ese k‘i yat chat tsau kon-fai hii 

away 咯 lok 

12 Thad rather he had stayed FP ia. JA (IS J ngo ning-iin k‘ti hai ch‘ 
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13 As soon as you have finished PRB SEER TT > BH ni tso-iin sai tsau hang hoi 

get out of the way 刺 la 

14 He is upright and faithful in {Ait Hi ia is k‘i tso sze-kon chung-chik yau 

business 实 shun-shat 

15 Do you use a razor daily? ”你 每 日 FA Jy HE ni mui yat yung taito ke me? 

16 No, but as soon as I return [HELZ, {8 Fe — Ge 'm hai, tan ngo yat fan-lai tau 

I shall use it 就 FARE yung lok 

17 Give a glance at that dress- Bop DM ois oa HE pS trai ha ko cheung keng-chong- 

ing table teoi 

18 A sponge, towel, and soap are 水 泡 面 出 共 4p HH, sbui-p‘o, min-kin kung heung- 

wanted to wash the face A A Be At kan hai yung lai sai 

with [EEE min ke 

19 Is the tooth powder in the mE IK NEA 个 箱 喉 ko-ti nga-fui hai ko seung lai 

box? Ie me? 

20 What is the meaning of a 个 os Fi t% Bu fit 路 ko “keng-seung” hai tim kai 

 glass-box ?” We ke ni? 

21 It is a box with a small look- 傈 一 个 箱 有 个 Assi hai yat ko seung yan ko siu-keng 

ing glass in it Ne BS BROPE hai lui-t‘an ke 

22 Are those drawers in the ABAD RAIS (Tl Xe [RVR ko kwai-t‘ung hai ko i-kwai lai 

clothes press? Ire me? 

23 The clothes’ trunk is in the 中 个 RFE TE (HE ko-ko i-seung hai tsoi tsong-shik 

dressing-room £7 ie fong lai 

24 Shall you stay at Hongkong? 你 了 吃 香港 等 吓 IRE ni hai Heung-kong tang ha me? 

25 No, I shall leave as soon as i (A, 一 顺 ELSE Rm dai, yat shun-fang ngo tsau 

there's a fair wind My hii lok 

26 How is the tide? is it ebb or 潮水 如 何 呀 ， IK a ch4iu-shui ti-ho a? shui-kon chi 

flood ? 只 水 天 呢 shui tai ni? 

27 Tt is food: that is ahead tide AAC AC; FRIES hai shoi tai; ngo-ti it yik shui 

for us Khe lok 

28 Do you think we shall have a f/jy {rey Fie AH Bs es INA AAR mi ku ngo-ti timgam shun-fung 

fair wind ? haw mm ni? 

29 I fear we shall have a head 我 怕 Fe JHA ngo p‘a ngo-ti ii ting-t‘au 

wind Jal WS fnng li 
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30 Whilst I go, you observe 我 一 面 去 ， PRES FE ngoyat min hii, mtainn 

him 伍 喇 k la 

31 Put the spouge in the hot Hae IK jf FE He 水 chai ko shui-p‘o lok it-shui 

water ee lai 

32 There is some disagreement 中 的 人 唔 同一 心 ko-ti yan ’m ‘ung yat sim 

between those men aE ke 

33 Is the box on the ship's deck? 个 fate HY eg BE Ko seung hai shiiu-min me? 

34 Ishe addicted to breaking §— RAF FP MPEG IE RE — sit ho ta-tan ye ke me? 

things? 

35 That ship has a very heavy HPI) 25 (HY BEY 7 FEF EEL PSE ko chek shim tsoi yan ho chung 

cargo 货 ke foh 

36 There is no room for more Ai 地 方 载 多 哟 PRES mo t-png tsoi totitam lok 

37 Put some of the things in the Pig TE (a chai ti ye tsoi ko seung-fong 

cabin Ad lai 

38 I'm not able to! there are too 我 不 能 ， ay 已 经 ago pat ning! ko ch‘ i-king yan 

many men there 有 好 多 AN ho to yan lok 

39 More than I ever saw in my 多 过 我 一 生 所 出 to kwo ngo yat shang sho kin 

whole life DE. ke 

40 Tell him he ought to tack fo (BA ; 1 巨 fe ares wa k‘i chi; k‘i ying-koi k‘au 

ship PAN p‘ung la 

LESSON XLIV. 

Ipiomatic uses of two I 二 or LEUNG 两 . 

Double minded 二 nm iS sam The parents any 梦 leung’ tsdn 

Plaintiff and defendant 两 te leung’ tso* 

OF three sam ==. 

A, thief = 4 =F. sam-chek-shaw. A. crossway = 也 路 sam-a-lo* 
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Or four szE 四 . 

A little (as; he 四 四 去 去 sze\ sze uk luk — China, the world 四 海 sze\-hot 

knows a little) On every side 四 面 S26"-Iminm 

Travelled, world- YO itp A sce hot ke’ yan Everywhere Pu ye s2e'-ch ‘ie 

ly wise All about 四 下 sz6'-ha' 

A person Wear- 四 AR {G sze-ngan -lo! Anyway 四 路 sze’-lo* 

ing spectacles 

OF five NG FR. 

The four points of the compass and the centre, Tt. i ‘ng fong 

OF ten SHAP -f. 

Very or perfectly is expressed by shap-fan 十 Ay lit. ten divisions ; all weights and measures 

in China being decimal, ten divisions= the whole; i.e. perfection. 

CLASSIFIERS (CONTINUED.) 

55. Un lal (or 具 ) a circle, a ball, is applied to things round or circular, such as 

dollars, coin, &c. 

56. Un B to circulate, is applied to officers of the government 

57. Tsing ie a tier, oy the floors or stories of houses 

58. Ip A the head, strips or leaves of paper 

59. To* 道 a way, 了 documents written, commands of the Em- 

peror, and, sometimes, to men 

60. Tip Ab to paste up, i adhesive substances such as plasters, small 

paper packages, &c. 

What are you laughing at? - 你 笑 世 野 岂 wt sie’ mat-ye! ni? 

It is deep water (AR IK hai’ shim shud! 

Begin to row Ye Ag: lok rseung' 

To pull an oar fA Ag chau’ tseung’ 

To hoist a sail (set sail) 拒 py cite Wi 

To lower a sail Ye we lok li 

To cast anchor Hh 锚 pian nau 

To get up anchor - 起 $i hi nau 

To steer - - : * ih 艇 sai tcai 
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A steamer - P K fy Jok'-sbun 

A merchantmam ‘a fly Soh'-shiin 

A man of war Fe fry ping-shiin 

A. blockhead ey 人 chan! yan 

Wash-hand stand 面 ange min’-p‘an-ka’ Tooth-brush AE Fil) nga-shat 

_ Bathing tub 洗 身 Ai sai’ -shdin-t'ung Hair-brush 5g fae fat-s0" 

Shaving-brush ”水 13 ta shui! min’ -so Clothes-brush AG fa io" 

Nail-brush 46 FA fa chi'-kap-so' Shoe-brush BE fap hai-so’ 

Water-goblet IK Ge win Comb (coarse) Ag sho 

Wooden tub Ae 4 ue p'un Comb (fine) fii pt 

1 Are his parents living there? {OEE Fy 3H MAME] LER JER ka ke leung-ts‘in hai ko-ch'ti 
FE RE kii chii me? 

2 T fancy he’s a double minded $B 474 4B ($4 —[B] A) ngo ku ki hai yat ko i-sam 

man mp A ke yan 

3 Plaintiff and defendant both fafa 38 BERS fy PAL teung tso to hit hin nga-mun 

went to the yamun ne lok 

4 He's a regular thief {(RiEt% 一 个 三 焦 手 Kehing hai yat ko sam-chek-shau 

5 There are thieves found every 四 ie 都 有 ib sze-ch‘ii to yau ts‘ak-fi 

where BE 

6 You are a wearer of spectacles, 四 AR (6 就 t% AN sze-ngan-lo tsau hai ni lok 

are you! ne 

7 You know very little about it ff. $e FY DY FO GNI ni chi tak sze-sze-luk-luk che 

8 He’s quite a travelled man 伍 傈 一 个 十 分 四 海 khai yat ko shap-fin sze hoi 

号 人 ke yan 

9 Yes, but he’s a great block- (4, 但 1 Bt Ep FE hai, tan ki ai shap-fin chan- 

head RIE, ngoi-ke 

10 He knows every place (it. TEX U5 255k 79 k‘ii sze-ch‘ti to shik tak 

the four places) 

11 Bad weather prevails on every 四 面 都 唔 好 时 sze-min to ’m ho shi-hi 

side 氟 

12 了 es very hard working {Both 力 k‘it shap-fan kin-Hk 

13 Go straight on and you'll come 你 直 去 就 行 到 一 人 条 ni chik hii tsau hang to yat tu 

to a cross-way 三 站 路 咯 sam-a-lo lok 
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14 The price of that look is two wf] ai 书 要 银 id 

dollars 

15 How many stories las that ay ares 2 多 层 

house? WE 

ROAR 16 Buy mea dozen strips of paper A 里 十 二 页 A 

Ti ML is Hite He 
18 Do you mean a toothbrush ? 你 要 个 F Ran-£ 

19 No, a hairbrush and the fine j2-f%, BB A 52 tee HE 

comb (a 

20 Put water in the bathing PAG TRE AE 身 

tub ARR 

17 Get me a brush and comb 

21 Don’t put any in the wooden 唔 好 楼 落 个 AH 

TEA BAK tub; its not large enough 

ko pun shit 1m ngan leung un! 

ko kan lau yau ki to ts‘ang 

ni? 

mai shap i ip chi kwo ngo 

nim ko so kung sho lai ngo 

mi iu ko nga-shat me? 

’m hai, iu ko fat-so kung chek 

pi 

chai ti shui tsoi ko sai-shan- 

s‘ung lai 

’m ho chai lok ko muk-t‘ung; k‘i: 

hai ’m kau tai ke 

22 Are you fond of going about 你 中 意 Eb je DY 下 去 ni chung-i sai t‘ing sze-ha hit 

in boats ? HE me? 

23 I can steer, but I cannot pull ZR ee Ba ie 5 {Ee fee ago ui sai t‘ai; tan ’m ui chaw 

an oar Ppa 
24 Hoist the sail when you get a 好 几时 您 就 要 担 

悍 喇 
25 When he anchors he lowers ae 就 落 悍 

the sail 

fair wind 

tseung 

ho fung shi ni tsau iu ch‘e li 

la 

k4i p‘au nau shi tsau lok li 

lok 

26 Is that a merchantman or a WMERAMAR = ft ko chek hai foh-shiin chi ping- 

man of war? we shiin ni? 

27 It is a steamer—a merchant t% IK AR, Fe AE hai foh-shiin, ngo ku hai shang-i 

steamer I think HOKE ke foh-shiin 

28 What are you laughing at? I 你 笑 世 野 呢 ， Sins ni siu mit-ye ui? ngo wa hai foh- 

said it was a steamer SK ABE shiin lok 

29 Do you use foreign towels in Trek 用 束 路 面 it ni sai-shin yung loi-lo min-kan 

bathing ? Ee me? 

30 I sometimes use foreign, and 我 有 时 用 来 路 面 出 ngo yau-shi yung loi-lo min-kan, 

sometimes native towels 7A AS UP yau shi pun-ti ke 

31 Does the barber use a shaving (EF BE TE FAA aK yx ko t‘ai-t‘au-lo yung ko shui-mén 

brush? fais so me? 
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32 He uses a shaving brush when {Blal A BBR Be, 用 k4i tung yan teal tau shi yung 

he shaves people 个 ABC ko shui-miin-so 

33 What goods are on board the mR SE 9 Ay eh 45, ko chek foh-shiin tsoi yau mit-ye 

merchant vessel ? 货 we, foh ni? 

34 She has guns and ammuni- 18-4 38 Het as k‘it yau ts‘eung p‘au kung ma- 

tion (ma -tsz) tsz 

35 Are there many Spaniards at fb lie 4 BS ZB 国 fe 人 ko ch'ii yau ho to Lii-sung yan 

that place? nee me? 

36 No, but there are several Chi- FT, 但 有 交 个 唐人 mo, tan yau ki ko T‘ong-yan kung 

nese and Englishmen 共 英 国 人 哮 Ying-kwok yan che 

37 Did all the birds fly away? pl Be RAE ee kom to tseuk to fi sai hii me? 

38 You should have taken more 您 Jie a hy ni ying-koi tsz-sai ti 

care 

39 There is a disagreement be- Ml pha Tel AE. 心 十 分 ko leung ko yan ke sam shap-fan 

tween these two men 不 一 pat yat 

40 A whole life is not enough to — {IE Bin fie FEE yat shai to ’m tso tak sui 

do it in OEE ke 

LESSON ALY. 

Touse one ill YER FEE AL tut-pok to? yan To mix together 39 BH Lual-mai 

No help for it ATAR ff mo'-nvi-ho To empty ZR tang 

Oblige me FETPFE wai’ ha’ ngo! To tun out 2 Hi to! -chut 

Secretly FL ALMG] — see-sse-ti Fireworks KR Ye ingot 

To turn inside ae fon! Vi-min' To let off fireworks yee KA IK shin infokl 

tH ie chtnt lai To look after 看 佳 hon-chiit 

To turn upside down 个 | 转 is eh To care for [ef RA tai tw 

A mosquito net — gx a mén-toi' Do. He 料 okie stiw 

The least bit 至 少 chi> shiv Do, HAE ce-ch 

out 
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The word Pak Be one hundred, is frequently used to express a collective 

quality or quantity; e, PAK-SING By 姓 (lit. the hundred names) the people; 

PAK MUK FA JX ull the trees; PAK TS‘IN MAN 百 i #8 an immense number. 

Man aa a myriad is used in the same sense; €.g. MAN-KWOK #& 国 all 

nations; MAN-FONG # FF all parts of the world; san-sor 区 Je for all years, 

The Emperor is addressed as man-sur-ve #B, BE Fify (thousand years’ sire!) a million 

is expressed by YAT PAK MAN —~ a 万 ， or YAT CHIU — Jk. 

ORDINAL NUMBERS. 

The ordinal numbers are expressed by prefixing TAI 第 before the cardinal 

numbers; e.g. the first TAI YAT 第 一， the second TAI I 第 二 

The first who is expressed by SIN 4ge— NEE ; e.g. the first who arrived, 

SIN TO KE A | py. 

The last who is expressed hy sHAU 3 WY 尾 一 -一 zx IBF; e.g. the last 

who arrived sHAU wx To KE WG Fe BI PR. 

When used to express the quality of goods the words first and second are 

rendered by SHEUNG 上 and cucne FA; eg. first quality of rice sHEUNG MAI ae 

IK 5 second do. cHUNG MAI 中 水: 

Firstly and secondly (or then) as applied to actions, are expressed by the simple 

ordinals. 

They forgot it {EH Ee BEAK kilt mong-tit tox 

We took medicine FR Tl FE FE BEA ngo'-ti* shik iw yeuk 

Have you any more? 你 重 AS AT We, nil chung’ yau mo ni? 

Anything will do 4, HEY 都 好 mit-ye' to ho! 

Don't trouble me Dh KEE FR teh) mai’ fan ngo! ta 

Useless AY 4, 用 只 和 mo’ mat yung’ ke’ 

It can’t last long as 能 长 人 pot nang ch‘eung kaw 

Of no importance AT 4, Ag = mo’ mit seung-kon 

Does it pain you? “4 你 I ME : ling’ ni t‘ung’ me? 

Is it swollen’? 有 次 Ay 呀 yau’ chung’ mo a? 

It leaks there nh] iB Titi ak ko'-ch%it’ lau’ shui 

He Look in the dictionary #y 子 Hi cba tsz\-/in' 

Dressing-gown 修 fifi 42 sau-shilt-shim Button hole Sit tn nau -kKaus 

Night-gown fe HE] 42 tin fin -sham Garters tis ne mat-tar 

Pin py HE 4t dea’ cli ui-chiin Gloves = aS shaw -lap 
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Head dress 首创 shaw! -shik Petticoat Ei lew ‘Zin 

Night cap Fill ba fino" Button $n. nae! 

Pocket RE HS i-toi’ Bay SS toi’ 

Apron 16 wai-kw‘in 

1 The people uso him il AUB Ey EGU IG FEAEL got pake-sing hak-pok toi kt 

2 Does he care for his friends? TERA CET BE AY AC — kid ku-chit k4i ke p‘ang-yau ‘im 

pane ni? 

3 He emptied the wooden tub J 8 fey iffy (ACA ‘ii to-ts‘ing ko-ko muk-t4ang 

4 Tell him to mix the medicine FBL-{ 5 Jt A]fiyniyy 284 kin ‘it kau-win ko-ti yeuk 

5 Turn the box upside down FHL 1H (EFA EC [a] _ — to-chiin ko seung tai heung sheung 

6 Turn the bag inside out Ae Tl SS BS HA fan-chiin ko tof limin ch‘ut Jai 

7 Don't spoil that hat DRE Se AES mai ching-wai ko ting mo 

8 Put the mosquito net over ai {PRY so OS 在 床 chai ko miin-toi tsoi ch‘ong- 

the bed 上 sheung 

9 All nations use clothes FB 2d BS FAA AoE man-kwok to yung i-fuk ke 

10 Tam afraid there is no help ZR Py FT AS fay ngo p‘a mo-noi-ho lok 

for it ng 

11 Oblige me by doing this y SS RX VEN, BY wai ha ngo tso ni-ti la 

12 Men wear coats, and women 男人 着 长 箭 , 女人 nam-yan cheuk ch‘eung-sham, ni 

wear petticoats Sth yan cheuk kw%in 

13 You should not do that 你 私 私 响 做 PE ZS ni sze-sze-ti ts0 ‘mn hop li 

secretly 再 

14 You have written al those 7y E% Fag Hae (ald 5 字 ni se ts‘o sai ko-ti tsa lok 

characters wrong ne 

15 Tell the boy to hold my 时 个 BS (FREE ZR in ko sze-tsai hin chii ngo 

horse pu & p‘at ma 

16 Do they let off fireworks? VAP BE JR] eee k“i-ti shin in-foh me? 

17 Which (man) arrived first ? 也 HE 4G #) we mit-shui sin to ni? 

18 The first who arrived was your Bl] FE Mp] TE] {A PNW to sin ko-ko hai ni ke hing-tei 

brother Bit 第 

19 I heard he was the last who 我 间 得 伍 傈 至 收尾 ngo min tik k‘ti hai chi shau- 

arrived BOE mi to ke 
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VK AZ Es — 2 IF iti mai hai tai yat ting, chi tas 20 Is this rice first or second we DR oe SS ee 

; $8 OLE i ting gnality ? 2 tareeuy ee nii-yan cheuk wai-kw‘an ke me? 

sii = il : ‘ no nii-yan ’m cheuk; ngoi- 
ae RN 

22 Chinese women do not; To- BAKAG SE: 外 T aes ee 

i wok nii-ya reign wornen wear them kk 人 着 哮 本 

£> i ke i-fuk yau kom na 23 Have you gold buttons on Poe Fe 服 Beh ni : 

ni 

lee % ue = yau ki to yeung mo ni? 24 How many sorts of caps are AR SEZ tbawe 

there ? 7 7 

Hh ZW EAV{Z ch‘a-pat-to kom to mo to 25 Nearly all caps come from Cam- eK Birt 4 be HEA 加 ae 

本 hang 局 ton (i.e, the provincial city) 省 Hy EOE . ie 7 

A= 第 -一 yattixmotohaitaiyat tang 26 They are all first quality — ibe IMA Zo é : 

“um 

os ne 3 fe ngo shau-mi mai ko tui shan-lep 27 The gloves I bought last are 我 收 尾 A 个 对 人 25 nee 

傈 至 好 噬 
四 a ups 修饰 k‘ii-ti mai Yat-pun ke sau-shik- 28 Do they sell Japanese (Yat pun {Bog H 本 ANZ # pe 

SAny 
ke) dressing gowns (here)? 箭 昱 ieee 本 

ag 或 下 所 -上 mai Yine-kwok ke shau， 29 They sell English handker- {nS HL [BR] OE FF ii “ 

a chiefs it . . 可 

不 ko-ti shau-shik hai shap-fin he 30 That head-dress is very hand- (ey ath +4 

; ai 

ee a 二 AMEE ko kan uk ho lau ke me ? 31 Does that house leak much ? ital 问 FERS hE 到 后 a 

下 faa Wee lok i shi tsau shap-fi 32 It leaks a great deal when it a Ny RF tt iin ok in : 

0 

Ar ‘3 e 有 用 咱 ni ku ko-ti hai mo yung ke 33 Do you think that is use- PMB J 。 

ss? tt me? 

es as Aa BALK ’m hai shap-fiin kau-kwan che 34 It is-of no great importance fE{f% +4f oa and 

a i yau ki to yeung ke tai-t‘au- 35 How many sorts of pins have tye ZAR PEA BA ni yau ‘ : 

上 cham ni 

io te AROS ngo ke toi yau ki ngan che 36 I have several in my pocket FRMEBS A “a 

! ko kin-sze ying-koi kon-fai ts 87 That affair should be quickly [ft] PFE Jie 3% PB PR ko kin-sze ying 

完 喇 iin la finished 做 完 味 



38 Does your head pain you? 

39 Not very much; but I am 

unwell 

LESSONS 
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0G fe Pat say, 但 
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ni-ke t‘au ling ni t‘ung me? 

’m hai shap-fin t‘ung che; tan 

hai ngo ’m tsing-shin Fe FRE a 
40 You will have to take some Pi BENZ 27 TE AC 得 

It 

ni iu yak yeuk ching tso til 

medicine lok 

LESSON XLVL 

“ Times” (or turns) is translated by PIN ii as well as by CI Je] ; e.g. how 

many times? KI TO PIN NI 38 多 Wik We. 

Constantly is translated by sHEUNG-sHIT ‘hr 时 or sarsm 时 时 ;eg he con- 

stantly does tt KG sut-sui1s0 {BH 时 时 做 . 

One quarter — Fx 

四 甸 有 一 
Three quarters i = 4 

(四 分 有 三 

yat kok One third — 分 有 一 sam fan’ yau’ yat 

二 ay =, sam fin’ yau i 

一 个 

sze‘ fan‘ yan’ sam Double ee (contracted to RX) sheung 

sxe fan’ yau' yat Two thirds 

sam kok One half yat pun 

TIME, 

New year’s day 1E A FU ching iit choh Quarter of an Mh Sa tim chung 

| 一 yat hour | 之 一 角 chi yat kok* 

The first month of 正月 ching iit Hour (equal to2 上 时 展 shi-shiin 

the year European hours) 

The first day of the 7 —+ — ch‘oh yat Afternoon 下 年 masg* 

month Do, 下 = ha‘-chau* 

The intercalary BY 月 yun' tit Forenoon a id A sheung'-ng' * 

month Do. LF = sheung'-chau* 

Minnte ay 时 Sin shi Noon TE 午 ching'-ng' * 

Do, (bastard word) nl 用 omin-ni Do B BE an -chaw 

FR 
IBA BE ZB we 

* These phrases are rather book language than colloquial, but are frequently used. 

How old are you? (iit. your honourable age) kwai’ kang 

How old is he? - ‘ii yan ki’ to sui’ a? 
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CLASSIFIERS. 

61. Tim Bs a spot or dot, is applied to dots, spots, moments, hours of the 

clock, ete. 

62. Fane +H to bear, os burdens, weights of material, &. 

63. Chung Ht to repeat, Fe a series or succession of objects. 

64. Lat iil a row, a rows or objects, with interstices between 

them, suchas balustrades, trees, &c. 

85. Hou’ [J a mouth, an opening, ,, things with sharp edges, swords, &c. 

66, Min‘ 面 a surface, the face, ，， gongs, looking-glasses, banners, &c. 

We have all kinds of goods 我 吨 各 柑 货 都 有 ngo'-ti kok yeung foh' to yau’ 

He asks too high a price {B a. 得 {8 高 kil iu td ka’ ko 

What's the price? 3% 多 {8 ge 呢 ki to ka’ ts‘in ni? 

How much is it worth ? 值 得 a 多 ve chik tak ki’ to ni? 

What colour? - 4), 8} $A 色 We mét-ye’ ngan-shik ni? 

All colours 各 柑 BA ff, kok yeung’ ngan-shik 

IT can’t afford it 我 喇 出 得 mgo' ’m ch‘ut tak 

I can't help it - 我 不 得 已 ngo! pat tak i 

Best quality bk sheung’ ting! fr 

Middling quality 中 等 ney chung ting’ ke’ 

Low quality TL SF OBE ha’ ting’ ke’ 

It won't suit pz ney nes *m nga lok 

Visiting card case | FE Ph EE paitip-nop Bell (hand) = =F SG shaul -chung 

Snulf-bottle 5a. MA Ag pi-in-u Watch chain G8 GHA piw-lin’ 

Suuff-box 5 KA £2 pit-in-hop Watch key BB BK pive-shi 

Purse 腰 屏 袋 iu-p'ing-tol Necktie SA ABR eng tai 

Shirt or chemise VF 42 hon'-sham Glass By Fg po-li 

Rings (finger) HK, 44 hai'-chi' To put on (said ep lam‘ 

Rings (ear) 耳 Ba i wan of neckties, and 

Thimble t 项 chiim-ting similar small articles) 

1 How many times have you JPEN JER AE Beh — ni hii ko ch'ti hi to pin a? 

been there ? 呀 

2 J go there constantly 我 时 时 FWA ngo shi-sbi hit ko-ch‘ti 

3 Did you stay a half day there? pit Ub ER BAP. GW WEE ni hai ko-ch‘G shing pun-yat me? 
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4 I stay one third of the time 我 在 省 =5¢ &—alf ugo tsoi Shang sam fin yau yat 

at Canton and two thirds at 

Hongkong 

5 Is tomorrow new year’s day ? 

6 No, it is the first day of the 

intercalary mouth 

i} 在 香港 三 邹 
his 

HS A (447 3) — ce 
a TREE A HI 

7 He came here about noon; and 1B 上 下 ae BOR; 下 

went in the afternoon 

8 What o’clock was it when he 

came ? 

9 It was a quarter past two 

10 There were six rows of trees 

in the garden 

11 He has a very fine looking- 

glass 

12 Women wear earrings ; men 

wear finger rings 

13 Put the money in your 

purse 

14 The needle-woman makes 

shirts 

15 Do you require spectacles? 

16 Do Foreigners and Chinese 

take snuff? 

17 Yes, Foreigners use snuff- 

boxes; Chinese use snuff 

bottles 

18 Women do not wear neck- 

ties 

19 Neckties are of all colours 

FRESE 
BAR WE BES PASE 

We 
Fit Fa — 1H 
个 AS Hi 

kom noi, tsoi Heung-kong 

sam fin yau i kom noi 

t‘ing-yat hai nin ch‘oh yat me ? 

’m hai, hai yun iit ch‘oh yat 

che 

k‘i sheung ha an-chan Joi; ha- 

‘ng tsau hii hiu lok 

k ‘ii loi shi ki to tim chung 

ni? 

hai leung tim yat ko kok 

ko fa-iin yau luk lat shii 

(BA 一 个 面 镜 十 和 邹 k‘ii yau yat ko min-keng shap- 

BOK 
女人 带 耳 环 , 男人 

a TAA 

fan ho ke 

nil-yan tai i-wan; nam-yan tai 

kai-chi 

PEC ERE Phe chai ko-ti ngan tsoi ni ke iu- 

瓶 人 
fi HE BIE 

箭 
你 要 带 眼 镇 畔 

p‘ing-toi 

ko po-sham-p‘oh tso hon- 

sham 

ni iu tai ngan-keng me? 

处 国 人 共计 人 都 食 ngoi-kwok yan kung T‘ong-yan 

Paes 
4% Sb ELA FAB RW 

& BARA 
ae 

Fe A a fe Se 
nT, 
Sa ix 

20 Did he want to buy a sword ? (Az B ne Sale 

21 No, he wanted to buy all sorts pz {4 {B 要 里 各 柑 ’m hai, k‘i iu mai kok yeung 

of goods mI 

to shik pi-in me? 

hai; ngoi-kwok yan yung pi-in- 

hop; T‘ong-yan yung 

pi-in-u 

nii-yan ’m lam keng-tai 

ke 

keng-tai yau kok yeung shik ke 

k‘i iu mai cheung kim me? 

ke foh 
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2u Has that shop best quility nf A ai) Ba beet ko kan p‘o-t‘au yau sheung tang 

goods ? ‘EE ke foh me? 

23 No. It does not sell goods, it AT; (Ae B FPR, {% mo, k‘ii ’m mai foh ke, hai ching 

is a watchmaker's Hike Gis Ene piu lo che 

24 Is your watch-key on your a ANU Ress Fey (yg ni ke piu-shi hai ni ke piu-lin 

watch-chain ? SR LIEE lai me? 

25 Are these things first or midd- Wenn EF 第 一 等 只 ni-ti ye hai tai yat tang chi chung 

ling quality ? 中 Seo We, ting ke ni? 

20 They are all of low qua- {Buh 一 响 和 都 你 下 等 k‘a-ti yat ti to hai ha tang 

lity 1B, ke 

27 He has cloth to sell of all 1B SR PTA 出 了 yau kok yeung shik ke pu 

colours b= chat mai 

238 What's the price of that red afply A1 th 世 野 价 ko-ti hung-po mit-ye ka ts‘in 

cloth ? See ni? 

29 He asks a dollar and quarter nf] 下 伍 要 一 图 堆 一 ko p‘at k‘ii iu yat tin ling yat 

for that piece 角 kok 

30 That is too dear; I can’t af- TER 我 唔 出 t‘ai kwai tak tsai; ngo 'm ch‘ut 

ford it 得 tik 

21 How old is your son? 合 By} =I 庚 呀 ling-long kwai king a? 

32 My son is very young: only Ay bb ot 合生 ; 十 siu-i shap-fan hau shang ,shnp 

sixteen years AGL luk sui che 

33 I've not seeu your father for 成 年 都 未 ‘ah AGH 你 shing nin to mi ts‘ing kin kwo ni 

a whole year 4 Ie ling-tsiin lok 

34 You will see him when he {ES 日 TEX, 你 k‘i Kam-yat ha-chau loi, ni tsau 

comes this afternoon We A es kin k‘tii lok 

35 The price of that is seventy- MG My $2 5-4 a ko-ti in ts‘at shap mg un 

five dollars 

36 How many times did you [VEG IE SERIE ni nyo chung ki to pin ni? 

ring the bell? 

37 Is that bottle made of wf AT 0 A Be BS RE, ko-ko tsun hai po-li ching ke 

glass? nee 

28 How many wore tines wil fF UR WE AE Ba ni chung hai ni-cliii hi to pin 

you come bere? 添 呀 tim a? 

me? 
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29 T cannot say, because I don't 我 隔 话 得 定 , 因 坑 ago mm wa tak ting, yan wai ngo 

know 我 喇 知 得 mm chi tak 

40 That sort of cloth won't suit 虽 檬 布 唔 合 我 用 ko yeung po 'm hop ngo yung 

me pF ke 

LESSON 又 LVYIL 

Whiat’s o'clock? aes Bua ké to tim’ To get in one’s light pias 黑 che-hak 

Sane, chung ni? T beg pardon pz ¥ m-koi 

Excuse me (Baer siin’ ngo ’m To live at 住 在 chii'-tsoi 

着 cheuk To rain 落 hy lok ii! 

One o'clock 一 是 oa yat tim’ chung Permit me!. ss 我 yung-ngo’ 

Half past two pig Bap leung’ tim! pun To be mistaken git ts‘oh* 

To go fast (as a clock) TF 局 hang fai‘ To search for Ea ts‘am 

To make a mistake 整 it chiny’ ts‘oh 

PASSIVE VERBS. 

The passive voice of Chinese verbs may be formed by adding certain particles 

to the root or infinitive; but most sentences which take a passive form in English 

are preferentially rendered in Chinese by the active form of the verb, and a corres- 

ponding change in the sentence. Thus “7 have been beaten by him” would be 

rendered by “He has beaten me” {A 打 Ht FE KU Ta TS'AN NGO. The tendency 

of Chinese colloquial is towards simplification, and this is aided by the habit of 

making sentences as short as possible, thus to a great extent dispensing with passive 

formations, relatives, etc. As the student, however, should be acquainted with 

the passive voice, an exaviple is givel hereunder, the formative particles being 

in brackets. These formations are not, strictly speaking, colloquial, but are per- 

fectly well understood, and are at times used, by educated Cantonese. 

I am beaten 我 BR ¥J) AF) ngo (Di ta’) ts“dn 

I am hated 我 (Be Rt) ie ngo (Di hin‘) us 

Iwas beaten - 我 (fp 被 ) 打 ar) ngo’ (ts“ing pi') ta’ ts‘an 

I was cheated - 我 (te eh) th ngo’ (ts‘ang pi') pin’ 
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I may be loved 

He may be hated 

I might be taught 

He might be pitied 

If I listen 

If he teaches 

If we spoke 

LESSON XLVII (CONTINUED.) 

HR ok AG Sd) BE 
15 BR A Sb 
我 Be B Ze HK 
TE BG Bh AY Bee a) PAE set (wa che! to! mung) lin 

CF HAS 
FH (ER 
ER) FROM AD atts 

ngo’ (wak che’ kin‘) oi 

Ki (wak che! kin‘) 从 

ngo (wak che ho’ mung) kau‘ 

(yeuk hai’) ngo tteng 

(yeuk hai‘) ki Lau" 

(yeuk hai’) ngo -外 (yau’) Long! 

If they exerted themselves (RE (2) 1 Em =I AZ (yeuk hai’) k‘a'-ti’ (Adng') yung’ lik 

Would that he could go! ( 硕 不 得 伍 去 《ia pat tak) k‘i’ hits} 

None of is it clear (comprehensible) FT BA ry 只 mo’ ti ming-pak ke’ 

Just like that 

‘I'm sure of it 

What is it gooa for? 

It is neither 

It cost nine cash 

-Not worth a cash 

I had. rather 

Not worth so much 

Commence work to day 

It’s the market price - 

She would not allow it 

HORA 
WW SS Fe 
1 布 
Be {F 
刀 仔 

Castor-stand 

Ladle 

Table-cloth 

Small plate 

Small knife or 

penknife 

1 Did you hang up the punkah? Feat (HO 

2 Tell him to search for those i} Sp 个 响 快 

chopsticks 

同 响 个 一 样 
SK FH TL AS 
fC 43, BERS 
iy Tl Hi 0 1% 
BBS Tt Ze 
1% (A — 1H 
我 家 顾 一 一 
B Am nt ZB 
他 日 开工 

th ny (BR 
伍 喇 准 

ng -mi-hie Gravy dish 

tin-kang, hok Punkah 

t‘oi-po* Cork 

tipetset Cupboard 

to-tsai Bowl 

ARE 

子 

teung ko'-ko* yat yeung' 

ago chi chin ke’ lok 

tso’ mat shai ho a? 

lewng’ ko‘ to ’m hai* 

mai’ hiu kau’ ko‘ ts‘in 

'm chik yet ko’ ts‘in 

人 
ngo ning-iin 

’m chik kom‘ to 

kam-yat hot kung 

hai’ shi-Aa* 

k‘il "m chur’ 

汗 忠 
风 局 
1 AAA 

ren 
bi He 
are 

chatp-chung 

Sung-shin® 

tsun-chut 

上 * 

un -kwai® 

ni kwa hi ko pa fung-shin mi 

ni? 

kin k‘ii ts 人 mm cheuk ko-ti fai- 

tsz 
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8 He is always getting in my | 巨 常 时 这 黑 我 k “i sheung-shi che-hak ngo 

light 

4 You make a mistake; it is not 你 整 错 咯 ; 喇 值 吐 niching ts‘oh lok; ’m chik kom 

worth so much 多 to 

5 What do you guess isthe 您 估 43, BF AF ve ni ku miit-ye shi ka ni? 

market price? 

6 I think it is two dollars, I may HR fh fF 两 B. 或 s ngo ku hai leung iin. wak che 

be mistaken FR GE ngo ts‘oh 

7 That cannot be guessed pz (i SHOE 'm ku tik chung ke 

8 Thad rather go if he wishes pb (i cH 意 ， FR ie HA yeuk k‘ii chung-i ngo ning iin 

it 去 咯 hii lok 

9 Did he ask you what's IBA BH URHE BBA ka you min ni ki to tim chung 

o'clock? $a (jue. mo ni? 

10 He might have asked; I don't {Fi ake $4 As 我 喇 ksi wak che yau min; ngo 'm. 

remember a4 qait ki tik lok 

11 He was first cheated, and then {BAC BR ALB, 后 被 kit sin piyan pan hau pi'ta 

beaten Rae's) teGin 

12 If we spoke to him he exerted See WA Bas. 全 yeuk ngo-ti tui k‘it Kong, kt 

himself eA Fis tsan yung lik lok 

12, Did they never live at Hong- {AWW 7T SZ Bp ARTE —‘ii-ti mo hai Heung-kong chit 

kong? SNE kwo me? 

14 Permit me to ask its pice AR FR AAP 45, F(R SE yung ngo min ha mit-ye ka-ts‘in 

15 If they had exerted themselves PE(% (Fiat Fy FELD, RUE yeuk hai k‘i-ti yan yung sam, 

they would have finished it CR aS tsau i-king tso iin Ke lok 

16 Did it rain here daily in this eye HA {AS Ay ni-chti yat yat hai kom lok ti 

way? OEE ke me? 

17 It would be a good thing if it ‘ipa. FY) Ye 做 就 好 喇 | ning ho kom tso tsau ho la 

did (would that it did!) 

18 Your o'clock goes a great deal PAN EE 8 TT Kit ni ke chung hang tik t‘ai fai 

too fast 

19 Is that man hated by people? a} fel A.A Ale e ko-ko yan pi yan tsing-u me? 

20 He might be loved if he were (BER EPR K ki yeuk hai ho ke wak che wai 

good 人 所 爱 yan shoh oi 
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21 People say he is much to be Anis (aR op Fy yan-ti wa k‘G hai shap-fan he: 

pitied ASOT, lin ke 

22 He uses a corkscrew to open 1B A (EEA Ba inf] ki yung ko tsau-tstin lai hoi. 

that bottle 个 傅 ko-ko tsun 

23 Did you put the table cloth Th BUR 布 在 标 上 ni fong cheung t‘oi-po tsoi toi 

on the table? 

24 Has he get a ladle and o 

gravy dish? 

eee sheung lai me? 

伍 有 个 壳 共 yp k‘it yau ko hok kung chek chap- 

ICE chung me? 

25 That small knife of his is not {Buhl nee JJ 仔 喇 值 k‘i ko cheung sai to-tsai ’m chik 

worth a cash — {el Be yat ko ts‘in 

26 If he washed the bowl it would iw 伍 洗 过 £8 Fit ih yenk hai ki sai kwo chek un tsam 

be clean 

27 They would not allow it to 

be washed 

28 Do you understand the sen 

tences given ahoye ? 

29 They are not very clear 

30 Chinese and English people 

are not quite alike 

31 If you liked you might be 

taught 

BOGGS 
(BRE BBE 

Pion FOE VE 
tease 

EASES ANE 4 
十 分 相同 
ERA. 你 或 

者 可 蒙 教 
32 If we spoke Chinese daily we $E (4 Fh at AA Ae 

should learn quickly 

33 Are you quite sure of what 

you said? 

唐 话 就 学 得 
快 咯 

TS TAAL: 你 知 得 
in (EWE, 

34 I am sure of it; every body hg 人 人 

Says 80 ear 
35 Excuse me! I think you are SRR 1 yl 我 估 

mistaken 

63 Permit me to say you are 

wrong! 

Pree 
容 我 革 你 唔 着 

喇 

kon-tsing ke lok 

k“i-ti ’m hang pi k‘i sai. 

- Ear ay a) a alleung ko shoh se ko-ti kit iin: 

shik tak ’m ni? 

k‘ii-ti rm hai shap-fan ming- 

pak 

iol ‘ong-yan kung Ying-kwok yan 

in hai shap-fan seung t‘ung 

yeuk hai ni chung-i, ni wak che 

ho mung kau 

yeuk hai ngo-ti yat yat kong 

T‘ong-wa tsau hok tik 

fai lok 

ni shoh kong ke; ni chi tak chan 

2m ui? 

ngo chi tak chin lok; yan yan 

to kom wa 

siin ngo ’m cheuk la! ngo ku ni 

ts‘oh li 

yung ngo kong ni ’m cheuk 

la 
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37 If the tencher says so, it can- FELA He AU FETE AT yeuk hai sin shing kom wa tsau 

not be wrong SHED mo ts‘oh ke lok 

38 You may not hear rightly ”或 Bi Te12 (Bah wak che ni t‘eng ’m chiu ki 

what he says Le wa che 

39 If he speaks plainly we shall FEZ {BE FE] FB your hai ki kong tik ming-pak 

understand abt oan 得 咯 ngo-ti tsau shik tik lok 

40 Let us all commence to- 等 Roto wy AX Ff ting ngo-ti ham-pang-lan kom- 

day BH 工 yat hoi kung 

LESSON XLVILL. 

The following words are of frequent use with the conditional word. 

Suppose that fff HE tong! -yeuk Unless EPH ZA youk 'm hai’ 

For instance BE YY pti Do. 除非 niin 

Do. BBY BE ctsit-sze Perhaps 或 着 wwe 

Possibly ey Geet If 车 {% yeuk hai 

Do. BE nang 

ADVERES OF PLACE. 

Variations of the renderings given in former lessons will be found in the 

following list. 

Vs 
At what place? 4, 地 方 oz tf-1ong ? Far, far off fag, 3a iin’, tin’ ch‘ 

Do. fi FER WE bo chs ni? Near 和 近 , 附近 kan’, far kein’ 

Where ? 3 ip We, pin hal ni? Abroad 在 处 国 ssoi ngof woe 

To the right 在 右 便 tsoi* yau' pin’ Outside 在 处 出 tsoi ngoi' ch‘ut 

To the left 在 左 便 ts0¥ toot pin’ Hither AE WE YR toot ni cna 

Downwards 在 下 便 tsoi ha’ pin’ Whithr 在 响 JER ts0¥ bo! enka’ 

Backwards ”背后 便 ohanpi Above 在 上 高 tsi’ sheung’ zo 

Behind 在 和 后 便 tsoi’ hau‘ pin‘ Below 在 下 JE tsoi ha’ txt 



Aside 在 一 便 toot yet pin’ 

Here 在 呢 便 sorwipin 

Do. FE WE ts08 ai chew 

Yonder XE BH] BA tsot toi tau 

LESSON XLVIII (CONTINUED. ) 

we) Eel 
在 上 
在 前 
nfl Jat 

You are very smart 

To study (lit, read aloud) diligently 

To exert oneself 

To shut both eyes 

Quite harmonious 

Don't worry me 

To sent a messenger 

Pour in a little more oil - 

Pour out a little tea 

So well dressed 

Dressed like a Chinese 

He skipped a page (in reading) 

Round about 

Upwards 

Before 

There 

chau wai 

tsoi’ sheung* 

tsoi' ts‘in 

ko'-shis® 

你 好 JE =F uae ni’ ho’ tai’ shau’ ke’ 

By Wa 
thy Ay fbr Pet 
Rk BH Ge AR 
— [i] An Sa 
WAR BR RY FR 
打发 人 去 
HY Ay eH BS 
HY 1 FE BR 
nkl AF BE 4} 
Uy FE A BE 
顺路 一 篇 

kn lik tuk shit 

ch‘ut lik tso lok” 

mi mai sheung ngax 

yat tin woh he 

mai’ im‘ mun‘ ngo’ 

ta! -fat yan hi‘ 

chim ti yau tine 

chém ti ch‘a lai 

kom ho' chong-pan‘ 

pan‘ T‘ong-yan chong 

lai hiw yat p‘in 

One advantage of the deficiencies (as Europeans are apt to consider them) 

of Chinese grammar, is that there is no such thing as an irregular verb, while nouns 

are “declined,” if that term can be used, in a simple and unvarying way. This very 

simplicity, however, obliges rigid adherence to precise form in framing sentences,. 

and the student will do well to commit every example given to memory. 

Cheese (a bastard al ay Bf chi-shi-peng’ 

word) 

Chicken pie | SB (FH kai-tsai -min- 

Tea board (waiter) AE ok-pon 

Chicken ER fF  tai-tsai 

Capon FM BB sin’-tai 

Crab ft hai’ 

1 Where did you send the mes- 你 打 3S (Hl KE 渴 

处 呢 
EY Di 1 FR aitswekimtmminis 

呢 
2 Suppose that he does not 

kwat ‘ia 

senger to? 

return ? 

Teacup (large) 

Table napkin 

Small waiter 

Slop basin 

Tea strainer 

Tooth pick 

Soup ladle 

Table mat 

FE HA ch‘achung: 

茶 Hh} ch'a-tan 

RE BE sepan: 

RE By chan! 

茶 漏 ch‘alan’ 

=F 4a nga-ts‘ie 

By iF t’ong-hok 

BE Hp tip-tsin* 

ni ta-fat ko yan hit pin- 

ch‘ ni? 
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3 Perhaps, he will not exert himself 或 (he 出 力 wak che k‘i’m hang ch‘ut lik 

4 Unless he studies diligently he SE (AI Bay 力 访 ,yeul ’m hai k‘ii k4in-lik tuk shi 

will be punished 1B Wise EE ny ki tsau shau chik-fat lok 

5 How can he possibly study ? {Bra Ae ae 20H (BT ki tim ning tuk shii che? k‘ii 

.he has no time 时 RHE mo shi-hau li 

6 Tell me, for intance, if he is ade en, 2S in {Ape wa ngo chi, pi ‘kii lan-to a 

lazy Tsun 

‘7 At what place is his house ? (EWE BRA k4i ke uk tsoi pin chi ni? 

8 First turn to the right, and Fc is 右 ， eau On) sin chiin kwo yau, hau chiin kwo 

then to the left 左 tsoh 

9 Walk round about the town nh] (El BR is FTA ko-ko shing chau-wai hang kwo lok 

10 Is that a man or a boy 在 fs SAM h AA tsoi-hoi-t‘au ch ‘ii ko-ko hai tai yan 

yonder ? AR 4 | FE chi sai-mén-tsai ni? 

11 I can’t see; it is too far off She tes Fags ngo t‘ai’m kin; iin tak tsai 

12 Does he ‘ive above or below {E4E 路 上 只 路 下 届 k‘ii tsoi lo sheung chi lo ha kit 

the road? FE WE chii ni? the ro ni? 

13 He lives behind the barracks 1B 在 兵 Wiz & (BE ki tsoi ping-fong hau pin chu 

14 Has your father ever been 你 a 有 出 过 处 有 ni jing-tsiin yau ch‘ut kwo ngoi 

abroad ? We mo ni? 

15 Smoke goes upwards; water WAte be: AKER in ts‘ung sheung hii; shui mong 

flows downwards Yb ha lau 

16 Had you ever seen him be- JN AE BN 74 Fa 3s 1-7 i ts‘ung tsin you kin kwo ki 

fore 2 We mo ni? 

17 Possibly Ihave seen him BR By FRAT SLE LH wak che ngo yau kin kwo k4i to 
once 未 定 mi ting 

18 Put thetable maton the A PARE PERE RE, —fong fai toi-ts‘n tsoi cheung tai 

table mee min lai 

19 Take care not to break the FDRG Keel {TE 2S YS tsz-sai mai ta-tan ko chek tong 
soup ladle hok 

20 Bring the cups here on a tea- ae easing RB pi ko t‘ok-p‘un nim ti pui lai ni- 

board WEE ch ‘ti 

21 Pour the tea into the slop basin RA] thy A Vet {TE AE Win PAS to ti ch‘a lok ko ch‘a-un lai 

22 Whatis the use of a tooth-pick ? AE 做 也 Ppeewe nga-ts‘im tso mit yung ke ni? 
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23 It is used by Chinese to pick JF A, FF BRS i FF Tongyan yung lai ts‘im nga 

the tecth nae ke 

24 What is that? a capon ora Mifh] 48 4% 43, APE, 市 ko chek hai mat-ye a sin kai 

chicken BAe (F we chi kai-tsai ni? 

25 Te isa chicken which Lam go- (AGRI, FRG AA ai kai tea nso tsoung hai ching 

ing to use for a pie fl ey PE min-kwai ke 

26 Where are crabs found? Sah Wh 2 ER AS WE hai hai pin-c'ti yau ni? 

27 They are found at Hongkong 香港 有 时 都 有 Heung-kong yau shi to yau 

sometimes 

2s What is the distinction between ALRER AAS t‘ok-p‘un kung ch‘a-p‘un yau 

alok-pun and a ch'a-pun? 别 we, mat fan-pit ni? 

29 The one is a large, the other 一 个 大 哟 , — AFI vat ko tai ti, yat ko sai ti 

a small waiter ny 

30 Does the cvolie put oil in the “EEE fe ELH I 3 ko kun-tim chim yau lok ke 

lamp? PERRI tsan ting lai me? 

31 He puts oil mit; but he wants TR ECEH PA SENK, {ki chim yaw lok hit lok, tan 

a little more {BBA Ki in ti tim 

32 One should read hooks slowly 人 AGB BE [SP JL yan yan tuk shit in man-man yau 

and carefully 要 留心 正好 iu lau-sam ching ho 

33 Is that person well dressed? BYE] {F] A (ARF BEP) 。 ko-ko yan hai ho chong-pan ’m 

隔 呢 3 
34 Not so well dressed as we are A] FROME AF HEP — mo ngo-ti kom ho chong-pan 

35 Did he ship a page in reading [5 fey ep OE MEE — 5k‘ tk shii lai-hin yat nan 

thiat book ? nae me? 

36 He skipped several pages SRR MESE FS nf ZMK kei tai-hin ki p‘in kom to lok 

37 Is he dressed like a Chinese {EE AEA 处 kf pan T‘ong-yan chong chi ngoi 

or Foreigner ? APEVE kwok yan chong ni? 

88 He is dressed like an An- FT PPR AVI— XE ii ta pan ho ts yat ko On-nam 

namese AGAR yan kom yeung 

39 Is that place very far off? Wipe g PAIEE ko-ch‘ii ho iin me? 

4U It is not very far off; It is pe 十 分 PROP; 好 tai shap-fin fin ke; ho kein 

very near 近 we che 
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LESSON XELX. 

ApverBs OF PLACE (Continued.) 

Whence ? HH Be iE yau pin-ch*iv’? Everywhere al a chéu’ chi iss 

Thence EH AGT BR you to cht Anywhere Ae Rok cha’ 

Hence 部 呢 厅 io Inwards 在 肉 sorae' 

Nowhere Ay ies ie mo’ pin-chéiv® Outwards 在 处 tsoim go 

CLASSIFIERS (continued ) 

67. Tsung Sy a matter, is applied to affairs, court cases, business matters, etc. (—of 

infrequent occurrence.) 

68. Toi is a table, stage, ,, plays and theatrical performances. 

69. Mi Fe the tail, 5 fishes. 

To speak Chinese Bae aie kong’ T‘ong-wa* A radical (of i ba 部 tsz'-po* 

To trouble one i oe 人 fan lo yan character) ae Ef tsz'-mo’ 

A port clearance BUT iia Song -hanz-chi’ A steamer 1K fey Soh’ -shiin 

Meaning (of a word) 意 A e-sze" Climate 水 a shut -t'o 

Writing B 学 se’ ts 

The student will not have failed to remark the way in which adverbs are 

formed from nouns, adjectives, and verbs. In some cases the adverbial form is 

given by repeating the adjective and affixing TI aft or KE OE ; e.g, slowly MAN 

MAN TI 慢 慢 肌体. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, 1. 

1 Kernel is 1 Shit 
aS 

10 Shi fe 1 Lui’ Bis 

10 Lui = 1 Chis Gk 

24 Chis 这 1 Leung’ 两 tael (or ounce 

10 Leung’ = 1 Kain Ir catty (of 14 lb.) 

2 Kan 2 1 Yan’ Bl) of 24 1b. 

30 Ken = 1 Kwén e) of 40 Ib, 

100 Ken = 1 Tam’ — FAL picul (of 1334 1b.) 

120 Kan = 1 Shek fy of 166 Ib. 
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But little difference—very much: alike K Ved Ay FE sai thang sie’ 

The climate does not suit pz Hk TK Em tak shai 1'0! 

I have everything 43, 野 都 有 méit-ye' to yau’ 

Done all well 做 好 AE [YS ts0' ho! sai lok 

Curried fowl FB WE BE 各 iu Beefsteak { 鲍 友 牛 Li-p 人 angau- 

Do. 黄 FE FB wong-tenng-hai | 内 yuk 

Egs (dove's) 白 66 46 pak-Jup-tan’ Baked 局 就 kuk-shuk 

Egg (duck’s) RE 蛋 ap-tan’ Boiled }> Bh shap-shuk 

Egg (hen’s) AS) 5 fai-tan’ Fired Fil Hh tsin-shuk 

Egg (boiled) ie = shap tan’ Minced He, ‘a min’ -chi'* 

Beche de mer 海 B hoi-sham Ilashed a 食 hat-shik* 

Butter 2p 油 ngau-yau Do. Hite ie tsap-ui’ 

Duck (wild) 水 RE shui -up Roasted ip shiu 

Eel ais ff shin'-ii Stewed ie 证 

Egg (fired or Ril 蛋 sin tan’ Duck RB, ap 

poached) + Bastard words, 

Either or 或 一 一 或 wak——wak 

Either this or that 或 呢 个 或 响 个 wak ni ko’ wak ko! ko" 

Neither——-nor- 244A Va {Ze mm hai'——yau! sm hai’ 

Neither this nor that - (AE (| NE Zahm hai’ ni zo yau' m hai’ ko! fo! 

To prefer ie JL ning-iin’ 

1 Is that ship going inwards or Hf] 4E AMY HH FA BE ko chek shin chu‘t hau wak yap 

outwards ? Hew han ke ni? 

2 I don’t think she is going any BR (74 (AGE HR HEE go ku ki chYi-ch ‘it to 'm 

where 去 hii 

3 Whence come all those tH A Paz — kom to yan yan pin-ch'i Iai 

people? ner WE, ke ni? 

4 I can find those books no- RA BSS 响 ngo mo pin-ch‘ii wan tak chenk 

where uff ae ko-ti shii 

5 It is not your business to look $A FE NE (% (7ufye HE wan shim hai ni ke sze- 
for books tie kon 

6 I will not trouble you to look 我 pK ry tn 15 ngo 'm fau-lo ui wan lok 

for them 
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7 What sort of climate has 省 a BA CHE Shing-shing shui-t‘o tim yeung 

Canton ? ni? 

8 Not very good; the climate 喇 (Aa RE: 个 AK ‘m hai shap-fan ho; ko shui-t‘o 

does not suit me IES FEM, ’m hop ngo ke 

9 The ship goes on the ebb tide, MB] AS ARY ES [cH HeF FE ko chek shiin ts‘tin shui kon shi 

but with a fair wind 双 遇 顺风 hii, yan ii sbhuu fang 

10 The Captain of the ship is on deck fH Fe CE AWE [Fy BS shiin-chii tsoi shiin-min lai 

11 Has that steamer anchored — [{ffi] SEK AALS AE 0 chek fol-shiin pan nau mi 

yet? ‘brie ts’ing ni? 

12 She will hoist sail as soon as she 13 — Aq CFT ACCEL kit yat yau fong-hang-chi, tsa 

has her port clearance pees ch’e li lok 

13 Do you speak Chinese? I speak iilag EME, 我 ni ui kong Tcong-wa me? ngo yat 

it sometimes 有 时 都 等 shi to kong 

14 What is the meaning of that 咯 个 字 FEZ BA AWE —o-ko tse-mo hai tim Kai ni? 

radical ? We 

15 Put it in writing for me to Fa 落 字 iB 我 AE} se tok tsz shai ngo ming-pale 

make it plain (ming-pak) 

16 Is that your business? ROUBLE 你 嘱 LK ko-ti hai ni ke kung-fu me? 

17 It is not my business; Ihave PE(% Fh ufye BF, 我 有 m' hai ngo ke sze, ngo yau fin 

to do with plays Py ELK tso hi che 

18 Ave there many fish in that nya {ied iE 有 好 Z fH kokohoiyanhotoime? 

sea? bE 

19 Where does Beche-de-mer fp BRiIfG VR 1 FRU doi-shiim hai pin-ch‘G loi ke 

come from ? we ni? 

20 Are beef-steaks roasted or 2E AEE {AAU RK i ngau-yuk-p‘a hai tsin ke wak 

stewed ? OPE WE ui ke ni? 

21 They are always fired PT PAIGE lugs Z, ham-pang-lang to hai tsin ke to 

22 Do you like curried fowl or fj, FH AEA Se he ZRF ni chung-t kacti-kai wak ra 

curried duck ? me RE we ap ni? 

23 I do not like either, I prefer 两 柑 我 ee 意 ， leung yeung ngo to sn chung-i, 

eggs 我 中 意 蛋 哮 ngo cbhung-i tan che 

24 Do you like eggs boiled or JAF ERAS AE ak PAE i chung-i shap tan wak tsin 

poached ? EWE tan ni? 
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25 I prefer duck’s eggs if they FAKE AG 中 eB yeuk hai shap ke ngo chung-i 

5 
26 Did you ever rat salted hen’s 您 GUD TI 

He 
27 What are salted egga? I never i Se 1A 413, WE, 我 

heard of them Ke id] 过 

PM Tt AS 
Bi EE, 

我 处 处 都 有 网 过 
{Bret 

FTAA 
我 

HME fh FRE 
pound ? 

82 Beche-de-mer is sold by the ffi B {% 成 fa 8 

1, 
33 How many ounces make a bees 多 两 需 一 Fre 

catty ? 

84 Sixteen Chinese ounces make BA+AKAIER a 

Ir 

eZ Fry THE 
picul ? 

36 A picul contains one hundred — tHe {Z 一 百 斤 

catties 

37 A shik, then, is more than a 一 看 多 过 一 担 呼 

picul? 

— AEN GR Bi 
=e 

89 There is then but little differ- Fig pe BV {ANE [yO 

He 
Foal 

are boiled 

eggs? 

28 All Chinese eat salted eges 

29 I have not seen them any- 

where 

30 Buy me a catty of beef- 

steaks 

81 Had I not better buy one 

picul 

one catty 

35 How many catties make a 

88 A shik is one hundred and 

twenty catties 

ence between the two? 

40 There is a difference of 

twenty catties 

ap-tan 

ni yau shik ham kai-tan mo 

ni? 

liam tan hai mit-ye ni? ngo mi 

ts‘ang min kwo 

ham-pan-lan T‘ong-yan to shik 

ham-tan ke 

ngo ch‘ii-ch‘u to mo kin kwo 

k‘i-ti 

mai yat kin ngau-yuk-p‘a kwo 

ngo 

ngo ’m hai mai yat pong me? 

hoi-shiim hai shing tam mat ke 

ki to leung wai yat kin ni? 

T‘ong-yan shap-luk leung wai 

yat kin 

ki to kan wai yat tam ni? 

yat tam tsik hai yat pak ki: 

yat shek to kwo yat tam me ? 

yat shek tsik hai yat pak ling i- 

shap kan 

leung yeung to hai ’m t‘ung 

ke me? 

chang i-shap kan ’m t‘ung 
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LESSON L. 

ADVERBS AND ADVERBIAL Expressions of Present TIME. 

Tn the morning af BA Fh chiu-t“au-tso To this day { 至 到 a oli 10° Hea. 

At night 夜 He ‘3 ye'-man -hak { H at 

This morning 今 af] -CN Day-time 日 BA yat-t‘au 

This evening a ng kam-man’ By day H 2) yat-han 

To-night A 1% kdm-ye* Now, at present 加 A ti-kam 

Mid-night et 1K pun-ye Now-a-days 近 来 kan-loi 

By night 夜 fai ye-kan This time ve Def wi-chin* 

A processsion 出 游 ch‘ut-yau 

A tube fal 

70. Pan' A a board, slab, is applied to processions, shallow vessels of wood, &e. 

71. Chit Be a trunk, | 

& Kan RE a root, | 

72. Kun! 管 a reed, is 35 tubes (chiefly those of bamboo) 

t‘ung 

are 3 trees. 

A thorough acquaintance with the auxiliary parts of speech, such as adverbs, 

prepositions, etc, is of the highest importance to the student who would learn to 

accurately express those shades of meaning implied in English by the tenses of 

verbs. Copious vocabularies of such words are therefore given in these lessons. 

MEASURES OF LENGTH. 

1 Nap {aL or grain = 1 Fan Ay or division 

10 Fan Ay = 1 Ts‘iin* 十 or inch 

10 mi 十 = cher FR mtpot 

10 Ch‘ek R = 1 Cheung* x or rod 

10 Cheung‘ 5 a = 1 Yan‘ VW of eight cubits 

Tt will be observed that the decimal system forms the basis both of this and 

of the preceding table given. 
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What makes you think so? 

I won’t be done by you 

Not very good 

Is that all? 

Pi 14, Whe AF 
OE, AS PN BR MF 
WS £R GE BF 

a y t 
wai'-mdt kom’ seung a? 

at 

’m eng ni tam lok 

: . t 

’m hai‘ shim‘ ho ke‘ 

hai‘ kom* to me? thn & WE 
BA A mE St 
Es ital Se Tic 
先 日 有 过 
Pe AE BE 
He AT GEIB 
VE FE MH 

Understand all ming-pak sai lok 

No matter what sort ’m lun‘ pin yeung* 

Had it before sin yat yau kwo* 

I will buy it all lung’ -tsung' mai’ sai* 

Tve no more ngo mo hiu lok 

Exactly suits me ching hop ngo ke* 

Mutton broth 3 PAY YA yeung-yuk-ttong Cuttle fish He fA maki 

Mutton chops 羊 HE ‘Fy yeung-p‘ai-tous Turtle FEN fq tet 

Labeler Ht HES lung-het Shell-fish ff fA paw 

Lard 猪 “iH chu-yau Salted fish (ak FA hati 

Goose (wild) ke ie ngan'-ngo Fins fa 起 ich’ 

Coose KG ngo Jelly of tung 

RS Fh AEE BE vi kam-yat yau hii kwo k'ii ke 

to-day ? FET He, 

2 I went there this morning early 我 今朝 好 早 去 咯 

4 SVE 1B HER 
evening? WE, ni? 

4 They will all be here to-night {EI MHLPikig VA AN 2 BRE ki-ti ham-pan-lan kim ye mi 

PEL AN DE 1% SA SA BB kin ko muk-tseung-o chiu t'au 

早 的 来 
RRM BIE PE 

night 出 去 cheat hit 
7 Do you read books in the fore- 从 上 画 只 下 ESB SE i sheung-chan chi ha-chau tuk 

noon or afternoon ? He 

8 Twelve o'clock is the same as 十 二 点 SE] (2B 

noon Ean 

9 At midnight people are all ép. 夜 人 人 都 iI] 

en mon 

1 Have you heen to his house 

uk mo ni? 

ugo kim-chiu ho tso hii lok 

3 Will he come again this kam-man k‘ii chung loi ’m 

5 Tell the carpenter to come 

early in the morning tso tso ti loi 

6 I don’t like to be away at ngo ye man hak 'm chung-i 

shii ni? 

shap-i tim chung tsik hai an- 

chau lok 

pun-ye yan-yan to fan sai la 
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10 Things are very dear now-e- 近日 物件 + 4h han-yat mat-kin shap-fan k wai 

days =a 

11 I will not punish him this time well He AA {JE icliin ngo ‘mn chak-fat ki 

12 That tree is there to this fay Fy AESf 3B EN FS Ef FPS ko p‘oh shit chi to kam-yat to 

day Hr Mf chung hai ch‘ti 

13 What is the difference between 日 3A A 疝 aly 4) 话 有 “ yat-tau” “yat-kan” leung kit 

the expression “day-time” 分 世 别 WE wa yau mat fan-pit ni? 

and “by day” 

14 There is very little difference nel ‘aj 褒 话 好 Ap ap ko leung kii shiit-wa ho shiu fan- 

between the expressions 别 哮 pit che 

15 He does work both by day and {i Af 夜 HRA TFE vii yat ye to tso kung-fu 

by night 

16 Is he now working for 1B 420 FA al A fC ki ti-cam thang ni tso kung-fu 

you? 夫 呼 me? 

17 How many inches long is that? Ay 3 % vp fe we yau ki to ts‘in ch‘eung ni? 

18 It is nearly a foot long — RF 差不多 yat chek cuteung ch‘a-pat-to 

19 How many inches go to a foot? $48 Bs HK — FR ki to ts‘iin shing yat ch‘ek ? 

20 A foot has ten Chinese and fa Ae <p FR— FX; Tong-yan shap ts‘iin wai yat 

twelve foreign inches 外 国 人 十 二 才 - cheeki ngoi-kwok yan shap 

坑 一 凡 i te‘tin wai yat ch‘ek 

21 Did that comprador buy a [ffl {]] FER AE REE —4E koko mai-pan mai hiu yat chek 

fowl and a wild goose? Bete 46. he kai kung yat chek ngan- 

aatle ngo me? 

22 No, he only bought lobsters Ay, [EJEMA ELBE mo xi tuk hai mai tik lung-ha 

and fish 申 共 鱼 Uy kung ii che 

23 Do you want to buy salt fish 7, BE 9 (inv £4 FA iG] ni iu mai ham-ii chi pau-i 

or shell fish? fa we ni? 

24 No matter what sort, but buy [PEt aig yee 454.4% 4 FA 'm lon pin young tan hai kam- 

come to-day By yat mai ke 

25 Did you ever get milk from Aes 时 有 同 响 个 人 ni kau-shi yau tung ko-ko yan mai 

that man? BAM Tiwe ngau-nai mo ni? 

26 I got it formerly. I don’t get eG H 有 了 哮 ， 近日 ngo kau yat yau che, kin yat 

it now-a-days AAT 咯 tsung mo lok 
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27 What I buy is not very good 我 if A PE ez (4 ugo shob mai ke pin tim bat 

十 分 好 shap-fGia ho 

28 Did you even taste fatu 你 有 食 过 鱼翅 蓝 miyaa suikkwoiobikang 

soup ? Awe mo ni? 

20 No; they only gave me mut- AI » [UHH ay {ZAHA SE mo, i-ti tule hai pi yeung-yuk- 

ton broth 内 Bay sts Fk Le ttong kwo ngo che 

30 What did he say when you ff fuge {fE] 4 YO IRR HBR. ni ning ko chek fob-t'ui shi, ka 

took that ham ? 1B Mase ve tim wa ni? 

31 He said, “I won't be done by 伍 尊 ,我 喇 介 你 kai wa, “ ngo 'm pi ni tain” 

you 

32 What makes you think pigs 4/f\ 74 43, BF 3G 34 ni wai-mat-ye wa chii-keuk tung 

feet jelly unfit (not good) to eat? eh Awe mn ho shik ni? 

33 I think it unfit to eat because FE Ha BA Fi ngo ku k‘i 'm ho shik, yan-wai 

it was not made to-day nZ{Z A Fy BBeOpy rm hai kim-yat ching ke 

34 Did all those people walk in PEI pH 2 A BPA bam-pang-lan kom to yan to hai 

the procession ? 出 游 哎 昱 ch‘ut yau ke me? 

35 A good many walked; not AR US BAA ; (BNE yau ho to hai; tan ’m hai ham- 

all of them PEREZ HAS HE pang-lan ke 

50 Bamboo tubes are used for Wi fal FAR TS chuk-t‘ung yeung lai ching ho 

many things Hy to ye 

37 They are used to make pens FAS SH eh yeung lai ching pat kung pin- 

and sticks kon 

38 Does the cook use lard in 个 1K 58 AU -EBE RS AA ko foh-t‘au tsin yeung-p‘ai-kwat 

cooking mutton chops ? 猪 油 jaye yeung chii-yau ’m ni? 

39 Tell him I don’t like him to #6 (BSR 中 意 伍 wa ki ting ngo 'm chung-i k‘ii 

use that FAG yeung ko-ti 

40 Ask him why he does uot do FI BR 4, Bz He min ha k‘ii, wai-mit-sze ’m chiu 

as he is told ? KBP ON IE AR i k‘it fin-fu kom yeang 

做 呢 tao ni? 
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LESSON Li. 

Loi 来 frequently conveys the sense of coming /rom; eg, “ He comes from 

America” wii wat FA vor we 45 fii FE BE RE (花旗 Banca a. 

“flower flag” used by metonomy for the United States.) 

Comuon ADVERBS AND ADVERBIAL EXPRESSIONS OF PAST TIME. 

A fortnight ago By Th 个 ts‘in leung’ ka" Last evening 

Meres lai -Pa Last night 

Last week ae sin Lo’ lai Just naw 

Ft par Already 

Until now A chi. kiém-yat Former! S y 了 

A short time since 不 八 pit kad Of old 

The other day 4: 日 wong -yat Receutly 

Do, 先 H sineyat Do. 

Yesterday HE 日 tsok-yat Day before 

Do, 4+ 日 wong -yat yesterday 

Of late 近 来 kan-loi 

To returu home 返 去 ia Jun hi kwai To go tishing 

To extinguish fire 打 iB RK tau fol’ (with nets) 

Do, He KE IK ching’ sik foh To go shooting 

To draw a tooth AE 牙 tit nga (birds) 

To lock up A 埋 kwan mai To draw water 

To abscond Pk = t'o his To fight 

Do, # 路 AS lo’ To whip 

To contain By 去 tsoi> hie To turn over 

Do, ay 有 1800 ya To revive 

It’s all a lie t% — IF EE 

tsok-man' 

tsok-ye* 

ching him 

er ng 

ts‘in-shi 

kau-shi 

kan-yat 

kan-loi 

ts‘in-yab 

Joh’ ti 

ta tseuk 

t a 

da shu 

t 

ta -kaw 

站 fi 

pin ta 

了 wok 
San chiin 

Sun shang 

. 上 . 

hai yat p‘in fau in a 
Consider the matter well PANE 5 作 sai’ serng ko! kin’ sac’ 不 外 7 

This would’nt do - we 任 12 Ve ni kin’ ’m ngam 
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How was it at last? 让 底 Et AG We to’ tai’ tim’ yeang’ ne? 

Evorything is agreeable : 件 件 都 Het kin‘ kin‘ yo xgam 

Love others as yourself age AK 如 已 of yan ti hi 

Afraid it can’t be attained My 都 隔 得 pias to ’m Wk 

Very wet and dirty 得 漫 Wa a shdp-ship nap-nap 

‘Yo throw one’s whole heart into —~ 片 7 AWAY yat piin’ fu -sim 

Rather indisposed 喇 多 ay 服 ’'m to shii-fuk 

It is so - th 十 1B hai’ Lom’ ke* 

Do - 有 性 路 了 au kom! ke’ 

All sorts - 榜 15 yeung' yeung* 

Anchorage Hh AY prow shiin ti- Auction (to sell by) 机 BB t’au-mai’ 

法 Song Do. 夜 we ye'-lang 

Do. 2B 5A fau'-t‘an Axrow 箭 tsin’ 

To square an ac- Si We Fst cheung-muak To let fly an arrow A 稍 she-em 

count To give alms Fei FQ stu-she’ 

To cash a cheque Sh GB FA cli ngan-tan Do. FB BE pankng 

Ball (shot) ii tan'-ts2 Alan ea 慌 king-fong 

To cast cannon balls $e WEA —F- chi tan'-toe Air Ky tink 

Bachelor 未 3B mi’ és‘ui' isan Arms 军 器 kwcin-hi’ 

Barrel EB ih paperg Do. oe a 

Battle 4 tk ta’ -cheung® Bankruptcy $42 BE po'-k‘ung 

To lose a battle = FJ 输 ta’ -shit Baggage 47 李 fant 

Towinabatile 4 最 ta -yeng Ant ies ngai’ 

Ball (for play) Sk k‘au Yellow ants 黄 tes wong-ngai’ 

To play at bal = FT EK ta! kau White ants 白 AE pak-ngai! 

1 Has that person come from — AML A. 1% (88 fie) BG [5 ko-ko yan hai Fat-lan-sai kwok 

France? ACBL IEE loi ke me? 

2 He came from France the day {Rip AL ER fF fia) BE [Bg ka ts%in-yat yan Fat-lan-sai 

before yesterday 来 忠 kwok loi ke 

3 Did you see those people ”您 近日 有 见 个 网 人 2 kan-yat yan kin ko-ti yan 
recently ? Ai We mo ni? 

4 Thave not seen them until — BR eat FAS [Eb Ay ogo mitssng kin kwo ke 

BO SIE Fly u-kim ching kin ehe 
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5 That poor man was formerly Bl fied es CE ra By 1% ko-ko k‘ung-lo tsin shi hai tso- 

a compradore Bey mai-pan ke 

6 He used to square all old = ER 7E A OB HES Ey AB SE kit wong-yat ke cheung-muk 

accounts 清 咯 tsung siin ts‘ing lok 

7 Have you already had your ARE MM ni yau tit hii ni ke nga mo 

tootl drawn? ATE ni? 

8 I had it drawn just now, before RINGER 下 去 打 ngo sin tit hin haw ching hii ta 

T went to draw water IK shui 

9 Did he go a-fishing (with nets) 1 先 个 和 裕 拜 有 去 挫 K 纪 sin ko lai-pai yau hii loh ii 

last week ? fh FT WE mo ni? 

10 He did not go a-fishing; he (BA FE fh. 去 打 ‘it mo hii lob ii hii ta tseuk 

went shooting FEW che 

11 Why does that man whip that $y -{3,0(5] (ie) A BAT Wf] wai-mat ko-ko yan pin ta ko chek 

horse so much? 46 FEnlt Ze ma kom to ni? 

12 They had a fight and several [FM FT BE FT bie alal k ‘iti ta-kau ta sze ki ko 

men were killed A yan 

18 Did that happen before you. afar HE HH ES ko-tl aze-kon hai ni mi tong fe. 

returned home? SSE a ae hii kwai shi tso ch‘ut 

Pespeee lai ke me? 

14 It happened a short time § HEAT MSifpy HAC LH IAS— sin mo ki noi tso ch‘ut toi—tai. 

since ;—about a fort- THT ph Al ne yeuk ts‘in leung ko 

night ago FEL lai-pai che 

15 If you want to revive that ff AA BEE FAA AE Ip {EY ni seung ching fan-shing ko- 

man you must give A: (EB ko yan, ni iu ching k‘i: 

him air FL tfau hi 

16 Soldiers use arms in battle FE AFT th {AFA ping-yan: ta clieung hai yung 

2S PE Kwin-hi ke 

17 Does that book contain many 个 本 ae RQ AR aE 多 篇 ko pun shii-tsoi yau ho to pin 

pages? EE me? 

38 I wish you would have that FE BE RSy FRG] AL FE "go iw ni t’eng ngo ko pun shit 

book bound for me ne lok 

19 Do you want that done before 你 想 整 起 响 哟 IER" seung. ching hi ko-ti ching fan 

your ret urn home ? FE REE hit kwai me? 
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20 Yes; I want to put it in ny fA; FB RRL PEFR MBE vais ngo seung tong tsoi ngo ke 

baggage FIR hang-li lai 

91 Children play at ball, Men go M4 {FFT Ek. 男 AA | saiswin-tsai ta kau, nain-yan hii 

to auctions 72 fe tanemai-kun 

22 Is the ship lyiny in the an- 个 焦 Hh CE 2B 5a ko chek shin p‘au tsoi fau-t“au 

chorage? Be oS lai me? 

23 What sort of ants are in the As, lselth FRIBS AE, FS] mniit-ye ngai hai nk lai ni? pale- 

house white or red ants? EAS ART SP ngai wak hung-ngai a? 

24 Formerly we had white ants; 前 时 有 和 白米; 如 今 ts‘in-shi you pak-ngai; tiki 

but there are none now ATMS mo lok 

25 Why does not he cash the 44 [APB SE WIGIE GB wai-mat k‘ii ’m chi ko cheung 

cheque for me? FA FEE ugau-tan kwo ngo ni? 

26 He has gone into bankruptcy {5 Auee Ber, 布 链 Ji po hin km lok, mo tan 

and bas no money to pay 3 {ii wan chai 

27 Did you feel much alarm at JONAS, foh-clunic ni shap-fin king-fong 

the fire? HE me? 

28 No, it-was quickly extin- — PEC ; BY DAF KE Ye m hai; tsik-hale ching sik foh 

guished Wye lok 

29 Does that man come from — ABABA A, (fg 2 [Ba BRIBE -ko yan hai Ying-kwok loi ke 

England? ree me? 

30 He come last week has (Ff 9e fe qeFE FRE, AU ki sin ko Ini-pai loi ke, ii 

already gone again ERY USS yaw hii hiu lok 

31 People give alms when ARH] 时 LFS yan min to shi tsan shi-she 

asked jf) la 

32 Chinese soldiers discharge ar- 唐 兵 打仗 时 射箭 Teong-nhing ta chonna shi she tsin 

rows in battle 

83 Tell the hoy to go tomurket ASP fe] EFF SE ly TAT ER it eo o7e-tsni vin kai-shi inst ti 

and buy some bread Ky Ai a BR min-pau fan lai 

34 I will consider the matter and 我 AAS 然 Bak 你 ngo seung kwo, in-han wa ni 

let you know 知 chi 

35 Is every thing as avreeable 件 件 事 GEA BF AYE kin-kin sze to hai ho ts'y, kan-shi 

as before 2 Ba at Ey ree kom tsz-in me ? 
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36 No; of late they have boon NE ea Hy {Bint BF AP] hai; kin yat k‘i-ti ho ts“ ’m 

rather disinclined to work We ZMK to iin tso kung-fu 

37 What sort of weather had you 先 个 FE SBR 和 koia-pmitinitm yeung 

last week 檬 We ni? 

38 It was very wet and dirty ; ON BAS shap-fin shap-shap nap-nap ’m 

one could not go out 48 ch‘ut tak kai 

39 Tan very sorry to hear it; Fk He nimi AF BAY neo t’eng man kom young shap- 

you mast go out yea ; 你 如 VSB fin pai-ai; ni ti-kim iu 

now Fie cheat hit lok 

40 Both English and Chinese 唐 Ast 2p ed 人 都 有 T‘ong-yan kung ngoi-kwok yan 

have an old saying, ‘Love fal re 爱 人 to yau kid ku-ii, “oi 

athers as yourself” 如 已 yan it ki” 

LESSON LIT. 

To ask too much oe tu tak bar’ To be sure of 知 {3 i chi tik chin 
~ 

多 to anything 

T can't help it 我 {EAS ngo’ mo-noi'- To be worth 值 得 chik tak 

ie ho To afford 出 得 ch‘ut tak 

Best quality 至 上 等 chi’ sheung' tng’ To be useless AT 用 mo’ yeung* 

Good quality é 等 sheung' tang! To be like fal Wed tfung yeung* 

Medium quality 中 等 chung tang’ Market price ne shi-ka* 

Low quality 下 等 ha’ lang! Cheap 平 p‘ing 

To buy goods 里 货 mai’ foh* 

CLASSIFIERS. 

73. Chan 38 3 saucer, is applied to lamps. 

74. Kui’ i] a stop, an expression, 9 sentences, phrases, &c. 

75. Ting TA the top, summit, 二 Chinese hats, caps, sedan chairs 

and other articles with 

pointed tops. 
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The foregoing conclude the list of classifiers. 

LESSON Lil (CONTINUED.)} 

Many of them are only occa- 

sionally used, while others form unvarying compounds with the words they qualify. 

A perfect acquaintance with them is invaluable to the foreign speaker of Chinese, 

their correct application often ensuring comprehension when a mistake is made in 

the tone of a word. 

1 Kop 会 

10 Kop 合 

10 Shing 升 

10 Tas! 站 

MEASURES OF CAPACITY. 

nearly 1 English gill 

1 Shing 升 or Chinese pint 

1 Taw oe or Chinese peck (bushel) 

1 Shek Ay or dry & liquid measure of 100 & 120 cattiez 

He owes you how much money ? 全 和 欠 你 继 多 银 呢 ki him’ ni’ ki to ngin ni? 

The scales are incorrect 

Ten dollars a peck - 

Send it to my house 

Make you out the bill - 

aa : 
Give me a receipt 

No place to put it 

Wrap it up 

Weigh the goods 

Measure the goods - 

Cargo 

The ship has a mis- 

cellaneous cargo 

Cannon 

A great canno- 

nade 

Canvas (sail cloth) 

An awning of 

canvas 

| 

| 

船 货 
Aaa He 
货 
大 炮 
ANH 
ei 
悍 布 
WE THA 
HE 

Character, disposition KE 氟 

A gentle disposi- 

tion 

Cape (point of land) AR 

The horizon 

OAC EL 
RR 
角 

KE 

Mepieesaneae alice 
十 个 刍 钱 一 斗 
sé Bl Be 
GE mh 
Bc Yh HR 
有 地 方 放 咯 
i th FE oh 
AFB 
im 

shiin-/oh* 

shiin chong tsap- 

fok’ 
tai'-p‘au* 

tai\-p‘au* kwang 

tin 

ui -DO 

了 -Do t%n- 

che 

pi-hi 

sdm-shui win 

leung 

hot -kok 

o . 
Cimngar 

ko! pa tang’ ’m chun’ lok 

shap ko’ ngin-ts‘in yat taw 

sung’ to wk li hi’ poh! 

se foh’-tan kwo* ni’ 

ul t 

se shau-tan kwo* ngo- 

mo ti‘-fong fong’ 

poe hi lai la 

ch'ing’ foh 

leung fok* 

Cards (playing) #EQ kB 
Playing at cards FT A 

Cat 3H 
Arat-hunting cat HE Roth 

Canal 

The canal is 

shallow 

Grave 

Do. 

Unsale 

im fay 
Ley 

Re A Be 
HR OR 
1 = 

Favourable wind 顺 fal 

Calm 

Birds 

无 风 
46 kis 

lok 

chi -p‘ai’ 

be i 
ta chi -p‘a: 

min 

chuk-shii' -mirs 

wan'-ho 

wan'-ho ts‘in’ 

kun-ts‘oi-fas 

fan-mo* 

'm-chic! -ku® 

shun’ fung 

mo fung 

tseuk-niv 
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1 Those goods are not worth pay 货 He AY: fire Hi ko-ti foh chiu shi-ka ’m chik 

the market price ne lok 

2 If of good quality they are EAA | Sef HILAR yeuk hai sheung tang foh tman 

very cheap BE p'eng lok 

3 There is no wind to-day on AN Ff ie 7 BL kiim-yat boi sheung mo fung 
the sea 

4 Ishould like to go through FRU EE Ey Yay HB ngo chung-i yan wan-ho kwo 

the canal 

5 Can you get all the cargo fy BY. DAB TS ena) ni ho-i ki tak sai ko-ti shiin-fob 

through ? Ah rene ‘mn ni? 

6 Will you take the canvas ”你 肯 故 低 鸣 虱 布 了 咀 ni hang fong tai ti li-po ’m 

down ? we, ni? 

7 Have you been to my house? 你 去 过 我 问 属 未 i hii kwo ngo kan uk mitsang 

ee ui? 

8 No; I went to the grave FT, HAAS mo, ngo hii fin-mo lai che 

9 Did you ever play cards? TAFT A EFT ni yau ta kwo chi-p‘ai mo ni? 

10 Yes, but I do not shoot birds 有 ， ALAR 有 有 打 FE yan tan hai ngo mo tataeuk 

11 There is a large cannon in Ih] 4S RAY AG AD AR] — ko chek shin yau hau tai 

that ship p‘au 

12 Weigh all the cargo, and tell PERE 9 货 话 我 ch‘ing kwo sai ko ti foh wa ngo 

me how much it is Fn Fe 多 chi ki to 

13 Do not cheat me; I won't pa ay ie RIF; 我 喇 ’m ho p‘in ngo poh; ngo m iu 

have it BE Ag OB, kom ke 

14 Measure everything that he {BB BRarny BF. Pf kit mai lai ko-ti ye, ni leung kwo 

has bought Fe IE TERS sai ching ho 

15 My cat is very small but FEES AT HOB RS ngo ke mau ho sai, tan ho 

very clever Gi ffl ling-li 

16 Pick her up and show her teikt (5H FEHGIP shap hi k‘ii pi ngo t‘at ha 

to me 

17 DTm afraid she is not strong RM 伍 喇 傈 十 BP HF. ngo pa ki mhaishap-fin ho 

(in health) 身子 shiin-tsz 

18 Ihear he has avery bad 我 zi 得 伍 十 外 喇 好 ngo m&n tak k‘i shap-fan ,m ho 

disposition ER pi 
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19 He did not give the receipt to {BIE 4 nee ee SE BL k‘ii mi hat tsing-tsing px shan 

me very quietly RL tan kwo ngo ke 

20 Did you ask hin if the scales 您 有 ia (Ean AEA ni yan man KE ko-ti ch‘ing hat 

were correct ? 

21 Thad no time to ask every- 

thing 

22 What is the quality of that 

cloth ? 

23 I cannot tell for certain; I 

think it is first quality 

24 Have you seen the Gun- 

boat ? 

25 I have seen the sca several 

times 

26 Docs your cat hunt rats ? 

27 No, she is alraid to hunt 

them 

28 Iam going away ; it is useless 我 就 去 咯 ， 3K wee 

to bring goods 

HE OEE DE 
FRE SE CE 
过 咯 

INN Thi i eS 
IPEDE 

Jee ae FS EE 我 估 
fh be 

chun ke ’m ni? 

ugo ’m tak han chuk kin man 

kwo lok 

ko-ti po hai shuk pin ting ke 

ni? 

ngo ’m wa tak shat; ngo ku hai 

sheung ting ke 

你 有 FL ehh] SH fy ui yau kin kwo ko chek paor- 

Awe 
a aaa 

PMB SAS 
we 

Reb. (BNA GE (BSL 
ns 

nz FA FAO) 
29 That is of no importance; you Ay RR, ON eel ee 

had better bring them 喇 
30 But I have no money to buy {AK 我 看 SR ia 

anything with! 咱 

shitm mo ni? 

ngo kin kwo tai hoi ki ts 所 

lok 

ni ke muu chuk lo-shii ma 

ni? 

mn chuk, k‘ii p‘a chuk k‘ii-ti 

ke 

ngo tsau hii lok, sung fol lai ™ 

chung-yung ke la 

mo kan iu; ni tai mai hii la 

tan hai ngo mo ngiin mai 

yea 

31 You can go to my house and Ph FA] VE FR BG ni ho-i hii ngo ke wk kii-clir 

stay there fE 
32 [am going to sail to-morrow 我 BA 日 或 后 日 LBA ngo ming-yat wak hau-yat tsa 

or next day 

33 Ayre you sure it is in the 

cometory (yim shing)? 

34 That bird is very like a 

fowl 

yt hoi shan lok 

SL Ht (ia BR ni chi tak chin hai ko yam-shing 

AL (BE hi pin me? 

ip] 16 FE ap — fe ko chek tseuk shap-fiin ts‘z yat 

He elick kai 

35 That buat is yery unsate Ib) 48 We ap Se Pi] ko che t‘eng shap-lin m chii-ku 
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36 I cannot afford so much; the FR HA Any Ze ngo 'm ch‘ut tik kom to ts‘in; 

price is too dear ASE ka-ts‘in tai kwai 

37 (It is only) three dollars a 三 个 银钱 一 2 sam ko ngin-ts‘in yat tau 

bushel wey che 

38 Did the compradore go away rey AE ERASE ERE — ko-ko mai-pan hi hiu pai shan 

to worship the graves? WUE = me? 

39 I don’t know? I think he went 我 隔 知 ; FRA [EAE ngo'm chi; ngo ku ki sin ko iit 

last month ABA 0S hit ke lok 

40 Why are you always so very fy 44, EP {jp Hey HEL wai-mit-ye ni shi-shi kom lan- 

lazy ? Er VE to ni? 

LESSON LILI. 

ADVERBS AND ADVERBIAL EXPRESSIONS OF 了 UTURE TIME, 

When is rendered by SHI 时 tume, preceded by the sign of the possessive 

oHI al if used in za positive sense, and preceded by KI 3% how much, how many, 

when used interrogatively. 

e.g. When they were going out {BH 去 街 之 时 下 全 -位 hi hai chi shi 

When are you coming back ? 你 $8 时 By 来 呢 ni Zé shi fan loi ni? 

Whenever is expressed by the sentence MO LUN KI SHI 无 葵 妆 时 (lit. 

no matter what time.) 

As soon as 有 只 pe yaul komfai’ Early to-morrow BA) 早 ming-tso! 

deni te tik kom'fai' Betime, carly FAL AR so! -shi 

A week hence (4% — 4[B] hau’ yat ho’ Afterwards 将 来 tseung-loi 

| Ticks lai -pai Thereafter 后 来 hau'-loi 

Henceforward FE] tsz'-hau’ By and by 慢 慢 man'-man' 

Alternately Rei Fis lun-lau 

Many of the above expressions have several equivalents, but they are not 

given, as it is better not to burden the student’s memory with too many words at 
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atime. A reference to the vocabulary at the end of the book will frequently 

furnish synonyms, or a native teacher can readily supply them if desired; but some 

caution must be observed in accepting all phrases from such a source, many teachers 

using book sentences to an undue extent. 

The phrase “as soon as” is often expressed by an idiom very similar to one 

found in English; eg. “ds soon as he heard it he went” is, literally, “one hear, 

then (he) went.” Yar TENG Tsau BU — fs 就 去 . The English phrase “one 

blow, and all was over” embodies a similar elision, answering as it does to “(as soon 

as) one blow (had been struck) qld was aver.” 

What's the whole amount? FTES} HE SZ WE pmg tai tt to ni? 

Returned not long ago VE AE AT it aye fan loi mo’ noi' che 

To respect paper that has been written on Hix 异 =* at king’ sik tsz\-cht 

Difficult to distinguish gems and stones - AA AE Vin yuk shek nan fan 

No fixed time - - AT 4, 和 定 期 mo’ mdé ting’ k4 

I don’t require you 我 喇 使 您 ngo ’m shai ni 

Don’t ask so many questions ny FY att 多 mai min kom‘ to 

He has not come back {B 未 得 | 来 上 全 mi fan loi 

Don’t let people pass WN (fa 人 行 mai pi yan hang 

He is well informed {B 好 博 5S kil ho! pok-lam’ 

Be careful of fire 小 nm AIR Ny sia’ sdéim fok! -cheuk 

He likes to cheat {B 好 hie ae ki ho’ ngak-p‘in* 

Has undeserved celebrity (lit. has a repu- 有 4 $i 餐 7an ming mo shat 

tation but without reality) 

To converse about fe 44E seung tsi kau'- Conversation aa aaa kong’ shiit-wa" 

pleasant old 好 ho! Do. ay aK tsii’-t‘am 

times Chop (merchan- 学 号 tsz‘-ho* 

Compass (mariner’s’) 44 wat chi -nara-chiim dise) 

Do. 给 经 lo-hiing To assault a city TE HR pngshng 

Class of men ARB yan Commerce AR ma-yik 

There are many | 人 类 杀 varlui chung’ Courage Ry AA jnuw 

多 to East Ht tung 

Country 地 方 ti faite South 南 nam 

An out-of-the- 偏 供 地 pin-pik-ti - West py sai 

| 方 fong North db pok 

classes of men 

way place 



Cold FE OR 
Cold weather 

“i 
To weave cotton 

cloth 

Great merchants 

FEAF FE ein-shi hon- 

pene 
th 
AA 

LESSON LI (CONTINUED.) 

hon-tung* North-East 

North-West 

tung* South-East 

chik min-fa- South-West 

po Cloud 

tai’ sheung-keé 

1 It will be very cold to-morrow BA 日 好 “yy 

2 Tell me whenever you go to $A aE OE PRE mo lun ki shi ni hii shing tsau wa 

the city 话 我 知 

163 

Ki AL, tung-pak 

py 4 i, sai-pak 

东南 ong-nam 
py ig sai-nam 

ae wan 

ming-yat ho lang 

ngo chi 

3 When did he kill that cock- 4 38 HEF FJ YEA] 4S py ki ki shi ta sz0 ko chek kat- 

roach ? FAwe tsat ni? 

4 He killed it when he was go- 1B 出 街 响 时 qT St 1B ki ch‘ut kai ko shi ta sze 

ing out h k‘ii ke 

5 It has been a very cold season A 一 季 天 时 tA yau yat kwai t‘in-shi shap-fan ling 

6 Finish your conversation as 有 neal Rapa yau kom fai tak kom fai ho kong 

soon as you can FeV a i) iin ni ke shiit-wa la 

7 We will finish it immediately AY 做 43 FR RAEN yeuk ho i tso tak ngo-ti tsik hak 

if we can 刻 就 做 完 咯 tsau tso iin lok 

8 How much cotton have you 您 近 日 Age xe Both ni kan-yat mai liu ki to min- 

bought lately ? 花呢 fa ni? 

9 I have bought none; I shall 我 布 里 到 | ; 歇 一 个 ugo mo mai to; hit yat ko lai- 

buy some a week 

hence 

10 To-morrow will be Sunday, 

therefore no business will 

be done 

11 He will cheat you if pos- 

sible 

Nee FE As FR 
By 

BAA ie A 所 
以 隔 做 工 天 

TEDL 58 BE 
iN 

12 I shall go to the city by and 我 将 来 慢 慢 = 

by 

13 He visits his friends alter- 

nately 

wi 
EER 

友 

pai t‘im ngo tsau 

mai ti 

ming-yat hai lai-pai yat, shoh-i 

‘m tso kung-fu 

ki ngak t&k ni kwo tsau ngak 

ni lok 

ngo tseung-loi man-man hii 

shing 

ki lun-lau ttam 全 ke p‘ang- 

yau 
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14 The clouds are very dark to- AN FY May Bee op kiin-yat ko-ti win shap-fin 

day 黑 hak 

15 That is because the wind is [J Fay IB) BB eg Ab iB yan wai ko-ti fang yan pak-pin 

from the north we 来 cheui loi 

16 I shall go away immediately 我 序 刻 就 去 咯 ago taik hak tsau hii lok 

17 They are a very bad class {Ant {4 一 班 +z k‘ii-ti hai yat pan shap-fan ’m 

of men HF OPE 人 ho ke yan 

18 The country is very beau- nh] 的 wb th FBP HE oti ti-fong bai shap-fin wa- 

tifal EA mi 

19 It is a place seldom visited Maes FitAri 3, 人 ko-chiii tivfong hai mo mat yan 

BEE to ke 

20 Whenever you go let me 无 葵 你 几时 去 就 话 mo Ten ni ki shi ha tsaa wa nge 

know 我 知 喇 chi la 

21 Henceforward I shall go at no 自 Ay 后 我 有 定期 te-kam i-hau nge mo ting k: 

fixed time 去 bit 

22 Did you require it afterwards? 你 BIR EE FALE ai hau-loi in yung me? 

23 He intends to return early {ERE BR SRAE sii seung ting-chiu-tso fan loi 

to-morrow 

24 As soon ashe sawhimhe EI — BUTE RLFT {9 ki yat kin ki toan ta kt 

struck him pe lok 

25 Do you steer the boat by the f/f FF] ERC 驶 响 和 焦 ni yung lo-kiing lai shai ko chet: 

compass ? ABICE shiin me? 

26 Yes; I am steering north-west {%, 我 向 西北 ope hai; ngo heung sai-pak shai hii 

27 What cargo has that ship on [fh] 46 ARSE A 3, FX ke chek shin tsoi yan mit foh- 

board ? Pave mat ni? 

28 She has a cargo of cotton and 全 有 棉 fe Sk 货物 k‘i yau min-fa kang foh-mat 

goods 

29 Did yon always pay the (iy Fes WF RIMA He nf ui sheung-shi to hai chiu shi-ka 

market price ? {Suze pi me? 

30 No; I could not afford it = PLA, FR AF RRP HY 'm hoi, ngo shi-sheung ’m ch‘ut 

always 480 BSE tik kom to ts‘in 

31 How much does he owe you THEME R(DRGZ — ‘iti king him ni ki to ts'in 

already ? 链 呢 ni? 
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32 The soldiers will assault the city Meloy) Fe 日 就 政 — oti ping han-yat tsau kung 

the day after to-morrow 城 shing 

33 What do those great merchants 响 的 x he 里 f=] 44, ko-ti tai sheung-ku mai mai mit- 

buy and sell? EWE ye ni? 

84 They constantly buy and sell {Fyattti Hey Hee Bee k‘ii-ti shi-shi mai mai ki ho 

chops of tea 茶 ch 和 a 

35 The business of merchants is 生意 APES eA shing-i yan ke sze-kon tsau hai 

commerce a 易 喇 | mau-yik la 

36 Where do they weave cotton (Bug, 温床 给 棉布 k‘ii-ti hai pin-eh‘ti chik min- 

cloth? we po ni? 

37 They weave it in the neigh- [Eh 5 BR Ze HE k‘ii-ti hai Shang-shing tsoh kin 

bourhood of Canton Hobo chik ke 

38 What is the whole amount he {Exes Ze ZB sii tsung kung him ni ki to 

owes you? He ni? 

39 Is he fond of reading books? {Bp Bae sere k‘ii chung-i tuk shii me? 

40 Yes; he is an extremely well- {2 {B{4% 一 个 iia 博 hai, k‘t hai yat ko kik pok-hok 

informed man Shipp KN ke yan 

LESSON LILY. 

ADVERES AND ADVERBIAL EXPRESSIONS OF NUMBER AND ORDER. 

The word cH‘o A to begin, commence, enters into certain combinations 

expressing “first” and is specially used with the first ten numbers of a series, such 

as the days of the month etc.; eg., CH‘O YAT 初 — the first, CHOI 初 二 the 

second; CHIO KIN Fy] Fil, the first interview. 

Un 元 original, is also used for the first day, month, year, &c.: UN-TAN 7G 

BA new year’s day. 

Every other day | 每 第 WE Firstly 一 一 来 yat loi 

， H yat Secondly 2 来 i loi 
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Every other day 

Once 

Once more 

Many times 

Ten times 

In order (arranged) 次 序 

Turn and turn (b 

turns) 

The 

LESSON LIV (CONTINUED.) 

fal 日 han’ yat Several times $( [By 

— IP yat ha! The last, end = WY 尾 

多 一 中 yat hal One by one ”一 一 

好 多 国 如 on Every day 每 日 

i Tp shap ha’ Again Be FA 

ts‘2\-tsi’ Collectively 合 同 

7 A Fie lun-lan fal HH 

Thereupon 了 就 

first born son 

At most; at least 

To talk at random 

A period of ten days 

Three decades (=1 month) ~- 

Within ten days 

More than ten days 

Fe 子 ， E 子 ch‘ung'-tsz, cheung -ts: 

ZEB; BAY chi to; chi shiv 

PAL ais 

TIMES. 

一 和 

Eclipse (solar) 

(“dt, the Hea- 

venly dog deyours the sun”) 

An intercalary month 

A watch (of two hours) 

Ile is very attentive 

See if they agree 

Extremely beautiful 

Can’t believe it 

Tie the string tight 

Can’t get it back 

Brought it very far 

Only several hundred 

More than 100,060 

日 鱼 
There is an eclipse ie Aj 食 tin-kau’ shik 

日 

— Hi 

liin’-kong’ 

yat ts‘un 

sam ts‘un 

ts‘un noi* 

‘ " ts un ngoi 

ae 
了 un -ut 

yat king 

i i 

shaw-mi 

yat yat 

mui’ yat 

yau', tsoi* 

hop t‘ung 

t‘ung mai 

tsau* 

{B 十 ay 用
 mM ki shap-fain yung

" Pere 

iD fips 对 喇 对 
tad hal tui’ ’m tut 

十 分 华美 
心 唔 售 得 

BBE AY mE 
Ne ae Fe 
LF xt FAR 
y Seas 
+28 

yat-shik 

works 

yat 

house) 

Duty (Custom- fii] op 

shap-fin wa-mi’ 

sam ’m sun’ tak 

pong kén' ti shing 

’m Toh! tak fan 

ho’ iin’ tam loi 

pat kwo' ki’ pak 

shap fo man* 

To burn fire- yes Ni R shin in-fok” 

Uy 四 
heung -ngin 
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Lunar eclipse 月 鲁 at-shik To pay duties ¥iNy fil) 2B nap heung -ngin 

There is a lunar iz 独 食 tin-taw' shik Elephant KR tseung’ 

月 iit Ivory ball 象牙 和 tsoung'nga-k‘ou 

Enemy fu FR sent Evidence = XY Ean -tung 

eclipse 

To resist an ene- tai tong’ ch‘au- Famine ee hi-fong (EAE Tt EE 
my fii tik Dust VE [Be nai-ch ain 

Ferry boat Ha aK Wis wang-shui-to’ A family or clan 纶 chak 

The landing place i 7K jE wang-shui -to’ To agree with 44 fu 

of a ferry BA tau (as testimony) 

The price of grain (SY = uk mail ttang Field t‘in ae i 
is rising : kwat To weed a field Er 田 wan tn 内 

Emoluments (of- 养 He. yeung -lim Fire IK Soh 

| 养廉 eB yeung -lim-ngain 

1 To-morrow will be the first 明日 {2 初 一 ming-yat hai ch‘o yat 

day of the Month 

2 Then to-day is the last of this 4a 日 Re WE {iE FY SC kam-yat tsau hai ni-ko iit shau- 

month Eee A mi ke yat 

8 Have you seen him only fy F5{% FASH [3 KE ni tuk hai kin kwo ki yat to'z 
once? IPE me? 

4 I have seen him very many 我 Fie (Bay BR go kin kwo ki ho to ts'z 

times ne lok 

5 You are talking at random; f/f aL aeyIE; JAG A] niliin kong ke; Fit kiim-yat 

he only came to-day TERRE ching loi kwo che 

6 At most you can only have 您 至 多 见 遇 全 一 vi chi to kin kwo k‘ii yat ts’ 

seen him once RUG che 

7 What did they do when they Enns RR fy sp A 4, EF kii-ti loi ko shi tso mit-ye 

came ? We ni? 

8 Firstly they came here to see — 2K (AHR ERR yat loi k‘ii-ti loi ni-ch“ti tam ni; 

you; andsecondly they went fir, — JAC {HWE i loi ki-ti hii shing 

to the city to buy things ih a BF mai ye 

9 Do you only pay Customs PREAH — 次 ni tuk hai nap heung yat ta 如 
2 

duties once ? hE me? 

ficial) 
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10 No: they have to be paid 1 (%, BE Ny Ab KOK 

several times 

11 What do you go there for 

every day ? 野 呢 
12 1 go to my family every other FT 日 翻 去 我 路 

day 住家 

13 That Hower garden js ex- 

tremely beautiful 

LESSON LIV (CONTINUED) 

’m hai, in nap ki ts‘z ke 

你 H H 去 响 床 做 世 ni yat-yat hii ko-chea tso mat- 

ye ni? 

ngo kan-yat fan hii ngo ke 

chii-ka 

ko-ko fa-tm shap-fan wa-mi 

14 Are these the things you want? WENTZ {7p BEE PEE ni-ti hai ni iu ke ye me? 

15 This is the first, and the others we ney {&Z 第 一 ， 其 a ni-ti hai tai yat, k4 ti chiu ts‘z-tsii 

follow iu order 照 撩 序 跟 住 喇 
16 Those men are working turn 只 的 人 得 流 做 工 

K 
17 There is a great deal of dust a H hy SVE 

to-day 

and turn about 

18 What is the price of those fire- Irae AM ALBEE B 

works collectively ? SE Ve 

19 Do you want to let off fire- AN J (EA FS ENA 

Kee 
nfl Se MER EE BF 

ne 
21 The women are weeding the 响 哟 女 人 耘 田 

fields 

(EA BE LI WE 
你 有 昂 过 日 便 存 

We, 
24 No, there was a lunar eclipse 右 , 先 个 月 月 鲁 哮 

last mouth 

25 Those balls are all made of IRIEL ER Be TF RE 

ivory 路 

26 The emoluments were not suf- RR PENIS oe 所 以便 

ficient ; he thereupon left ars 

27 1 hope he will come back again 我 SBR 

works to night ? 

20 The boat has gone to the 

landing place 

22 Do they fear famine ? 

23 Have you ever seen a solar 

eclipse ? 

kan chii la 

ko-ti yan lun-lau tso kung- 

fu 

kam-yat ho to nai-ch‘an 

ko-ti in-foh kung mai ki to ts‘in 

ni? 

kim-man ni chung-i shiu in-foh 

me? 

ko chek t‘eng mai hiu to-t‘au 

lok 

ko-ti nii-yan wan t‘in 

k‘ii-ti p’a ki-fong mm ni? 

ni yau kin kwo yat-shik mo 

ni? 

mo, sin Ko iit tit-shik che 

ko-ti k‘an hai tseung-nga ching 

ke 

lim-fung ’m kau; shoh-i k‘u hit 

lok 

ngo mong k‘i fan loi 
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28 Was there any evidence 有 世 口 ie EME al A, yan mit hau-kung ching ko-ko 

against that man ? Ay we yan mo ni? 

29 The Lii family gave evidence 四 5 JR ft (i Li chak lai kung k‘ii 

against him 

30 Did what they said agree? Fy OBIE Bal Se OPE FS}-AS ktii-ti shioh kong kee fu-hop ’m 

faye ni? 

31 He buys it for his first-born i RVR {HA OPE FS Yi mai lai pi kit kee cheung- 

son FP tsz ke 

32 I can't believe it ; they are 我 喇 信和 EB TBH A% ago sun tik ; k‘i-ti hai 'm 

bad men 唔 好 人 ho yan 

33 I wish he wouldn't ring that 我 恨 Ae FE EE FT MG] ngo han pat tik kit 'm ta ko-ko 

bell aR pase chung 

34 It is rung every other day at fal A AWE RA BE FT kan-yat hai ni-ko shi-hau ta 

this time ney ke 

35 Have you been playing at 你 有 Peal (Eth FT RG ni yau t‘ung k‘ii-ti ta chi-p‘ai 

cards with them ? AT ve, mo ni? 

36 Yes, and I have lost money AY, Fe HE EMS yau, ngo shii hiu ts‘in lok 

37 You are writing a very long f/f B— Alay et ni se yat kii ho ch‘eung ke 

sentence ofa) la 

38 Are you going to Peking once fy W AAS [ 京 一 次 miyau seung hi Pak-king yat 

again? PRI ts‘z tim me? 

39 I may go and I may not 我 或 FURIE ngo wak hii yau wak ’m hii 

‘ BEL wares 人 40 He said a good deal about {Bg 好 多 新 王 云 k‘ii kong ho to wa peng wan 

sickness and so forth 云 wan 

LESSON LY. 

ADVERBS OF QUALITY 

More 多 wy to ti Suddenly 级 SR Sat-in 

Very much 十 Af 多 shap-/tin to Generally 大 概 tai\-k‘or* 

Do. 好 多 ho’ to Do. 常 时 sheung-shi 
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Asmechs pit & 
Not right 1a 

Otherwise 别 RR 

Willingly +H AWAY 

Peaceably 平 安 

Ney 将近 

A mender of ie 楷 ie po-fa-1n - 

crockery-ware 

So far: so near 

T came by land 

I came in a ship 

Perhaps it is not 

Do it gradually 

You are making money 

T can’t distinguish them 

That agrees best - 

Don’t you feel ashamed ? 

Do the whole again 

Don’t be so violent 

Whose fault is it ? 

He desires too much 

Don’t be so hasty 

Paid all debts 

Obtain great profits 

Im sorry to trouble you 

It is too large 

I think so too 

A very little 

做 
A pressing crowd hy ay 人 

Dollar 一 员 银 

,， Spanish 只 he SB 

» Mexican JE 

» Ferinma  2y 

LESSON LY (CONTINUED.) 

kom* to Accidentally 

ma cheuls Extremely 

pit yeung* Do. 

kom-sdm Searcely 

p‘ing-on Rather 

tseung-kan* Only 

mth te. oH HE 
我 打 路 来 
HE +5 AG OK 
ok AE 
渐渐 做 

你 如 他 发 财 咯 
HEE OF 4% BS 
响 个 至 合式 
你 唔 上 见 酿 呼 
— FB fie 3 
AE 0% ol Be A 
43, ate "BE SH WE 
1B Se Z% 7 oR 
0 AS nh 3A nf 
te Tea feu 
Ba 7 HE YS 
FOE YM 
1% Ke 3k BA 
Te i wie A 
Hy nH B 

偶然 
ta 
fit 
{8 
ji 
333 

nesu -im 

lik-tsai (affix) 

kik 

kan 

p‘ok’ 

tuk 

kom’ iin; Lom‘ kaw 

ngo’ ta’ lo’ loi 

Dgo tap shiin loi 

t . 

wak che ’m hai‘ 

tsim* tsim* tso* 

hoe e . - 

ni it-Jeim Jat-ts‘oi lok 

ngo ’m fia tak hoo 

ko'-ko’ chi hop shit 

a + 上 

ni ’m kin’ ch‘au me? 

yat tsnng) tso° kwo’ lok 

iF 

‘m ho kom* ts‘o‘-po* 

mdt-shui ke‘ ts‘oh’ ni? 

k‘it of to tak tsai® 

t 7 y ’m ho Lom p‘in-lin 

wan ts‘ing chat’ lok: 

w chan’ rik ch‘ung lok 

' at 
ngo ’m soi ni 

hai’ tai’ /oo tfau 

' ' ， 
ngo to kom seung 

tik kom* to 

4E Be 水 lo-sJa Scent 

id Crape 43 Yb 

ho pik yan Crockery yy BE 

yat iin ngin Dew 起 水 

iasm Dancing YR SE 

ying-ngan 

Auw-ngan Death 

Darkness is 
a 

tsau‘-sha 

ts‘z-he* 

lo’-shué’ 

Gu’ mo 
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§ of a dollar cia Be 四 ng’ ts‘in sze* Hunting dog HA 狗 lip-kaw! 

3 5 = SE * sam ts‘in luk Deer BE luk 

deo, its rN ts‘in pat A crowd HE tus 

1 When did you find it out ? Py Sn Ze tHiPiye ni ki shi ts‘im ch’ut ke ni? 

2 Ihave not yet paid all my 我 I is ot Tid (i ngo mi ts“ing wan ts‘ing chai 

debts 

3 I would willingly do it over A) : ia ngo kom-sim tsoi tso kwo » nw ND oO 

again 

4Imust not beso violent =» - FRY PEL RE ngo 'm cheuk kom ts‘0-po 

5 If I conld only make some 车 你 我 了 (Seah) BE FR yeuk hai ngo chan tak ti ts‘in, ngo 

money I would pay you ite (NUS tsau wan ni lok 

6 It is always very little that 我 时 HF BIS (HR ABC FEES ngoshirstito hai tso tak tik kom 

I can do 叶 多 哮 to che 

7 It is as much as it cost when phy Hee 3S ZB PUSH {ih (Ep 85 shi chi to to hai chik tak kom 

new pH ZB zene to ts‘in che 

8 It is more than I would pay 多 过 我 所 愿 ee to kwo ngo shoh iin ch‘ut ke lok 

3 I very much regret not ha- 我 ay Ie eS ngo lo-sik mm ts’ing kin kwo 

ving seen you before Up ni 

10 It is only a quarter to five 化 个 骨 五 成 哮 ching ko kwat ng tim che 

11 They would rather I did not {AnH teat Jit FR FE siti ning-in ngo 'm Iii chung 

go Hr hy ho 

12 He is certain to be there (BARE ROE Ki shat hai tsoi ko-ch‘it ke 

ng lok 

13 When wil it be finished? ”到 时 正 做 得 完 呢 sichingtotkinni? 

14 There is not nearly enough = EAT 来 得 够 做 KE mi yau loi tak kan tso tai ts’an 

for dinner ne chi 

15 Do you think he will come Ui tA 平 FEAR vi ku ki hai pang-ouloim 

peaceably ? WE ni? 

16 I can scarcely tell ; he is 我 都 HEAR. 伍 时 常 ngo to nan wa; k‘ii shi-sheung hai 

generally good tempered t% RF a PEPE ho pin-sing ke 

17 There has been extremely bad WE{iE] Ff FE Ae Ae {ANS ni ko iit t4in-shi ts‘tin hai ’m 

weather all this month Hy PE, ho ke 

18 He cannot row very well (EWE {4 aN pa k‘i ’m hai shap-fan ui chau 
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19 Will you come? Otherwise I 你 来 喇 呀 ， 12 {Z 我 ni loi rm a? ’m hai ngo tsau his 

shall go away 就 去 咯 lok 

20 He must have died very sud- {FGFs {Ze ZAM GEMM, kei shi-pit hai fat-in sze ke 

denly ne lok 

21 His horse fell down quite {E0605 (f5 SR PALA fA] ki ke ma ngau-in-kan tit to 

accidentally OE ke 

22 Those people generally go by affine) 人 时 和 常 打 路 去 oti yan shi-shenng ta lo hit 

land ney ke to 

23 It is very well done, it is worth Hes 得 十 外 好 : 值得 ching tae shap-fan ho, chik take 

three dollars (Mexican) =Fiee sam ko ying-ngin 

24 He always wants to gaina [RF Bee As Be ZF Wii shi-shi to iu chan ho te 

great deal of money Bh ngin 

25 That is why he came by land FR] {408% 1B FT BSA yan hai kom ki ta lo loi 

26 That is not your fault, you 12 (4 Pipe gem, Pim hai ni ke ts‘oh kwo, ni tap 

came in a ship 搭 船 AR OEE shin loi ke 

27 If yon come to stay you must FEZ PPI ENE fF FE yeuk hai ni loi chit mm ho tsok 

not be violent Bade ok poh 

28 I shall finish this gradually WACKER et ia ay yak iin tai ts‘an ngo tsau tsim- 

after dinner 做 完 1 p tsim tso iin ki 

29 If you were not so violent $E IE (AnH BEAR, 是 yeuk ni ’m hai kom ts‘o-po, shi- 

you would do it better DA Hi FERS RY pit tso tak ho ti 

30 Perhaps it will not be so bad 或 G 慢 |l 曼 布 只 | 扮 wak che man-man mo kom ys 

by and by 

31 When are you going over it AN 4 = ipl By FE ni ki shi tsoi tso kwo a? ] 
again ? (a somewhat slang expression) 

32 I think I shall do it when I 我 有 大 把 时 候 时 正 ngo yau tai pa shi-hau shi ching 

have plenty of time 做 tso 

33 The crape long coat was not 个 FFAS OK 721A ko kin teau-sha ch‘eung-sham k‘ii 

always worn by him tA ee a GT, ?mn hai shi-shi cheuk ke 

34 His uncle died very sud- PER BL Zh 然 Rt keii ke a shuk fat-in-kan tsan sze 

denly SEOBE ke 

35 That crockery was very Wiffle yes BS 十 分 好 色 ko to'2-hi shap-fin ho shik- 

nicely coloured je chak 
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86 There was a very large crowd AF 人 去 py ho pik yan hii tai 

to see it 

37 He says there is no dauger {9 ZIMA] AMEN eet wa ko-ch‘ii 'm pa foh- 
of fire is} chuk 

38 It is very dark, I cannot see 十 分 黑 ， Bs Alani ees shap-fin hak, ngo ’m tai tile kin 

the dog Suh] 4E Kin ko chek kau 

39 They had been to see the {EBut EB A HEE ksii-ti nit tai kwo yan-ti tau- 
dancing SENS mo lok 

40 Have you heard of that pe fF fig] FEMALE AL SE ni you man tak ko-ko yan see 

son’s death ? ee Ay we hiu mo ni? 

41 Do Chinese use scent ? 唐 人 用 花 露水 喇 T‘ong-yan yung fa-lo-shui ’m 

we ni? 

42 They generally do not use {Both Ae 多 用 响 k“i-ti ping-yat ’m to yung ko-ti 

such a scent (water) wll ue OE 水 kom ke heung-shui 

LESSON LVI. 

Future events Fe ROE BS mi loi Ze‘ sze* Unitedly 合 埋 hop-mai 

Neighbouring he aie hak-li Lastly WE 尾 shau-mil 

Separately 隔 BY kak-hoi Confusedly aL liin* 

Intensity of assertion is conveyed by the use of such words as cnr 3, TAI 

A, ao 可 ,rsar YJ, maw BH, wir JE, sone AA, mam 喊 ,oa Her, rrr 必 ， 

&c., with Pat 不 or MO AT for the negation; e.g., most decidedly not 决 然 

隔 作 wiv mm war; I really cannot do tt 我 iz th 喇 做 得 yoo ca war 

nr TSO TAK; he will certainly come {A Fez ay AK zsHrPrmm tor; he is surely mad 

{Ai 和 扶正 4% 18M zi CHAN CHING HAI TIN. 
R avr 

A circle _ 个 Fal yat ko hiin Memory au 性 Ri -stm 人 

One-eyed El AR ney tan-ngan* ke’ Fault git ts‘oh* 
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Powder (medicine) EGA He 

HE IK Arrange (to) 

' 
yeuk-sanw 

ching -ts‘ai 

LUSSON LVI (C“UNTINUED.) 

To pronounce (as ao ie wa'-sheng 

a tone) 

Moonlight A 光 it- ta007207 Stroke (of a cha- BH wak 

Headache BA Tri t‘au-t‘ung* racter) 

To tum over (as wh fet San-chiin' Deep we shim 

the leaves of a book) Tone yam 

Ke np, answers to “一 eq” in cases where nouns are used as adjectives to 

qualify other nouns; eg., és that « one-eyed man? 1B {% EEL AR PE 1 (4% We, 

K‘t} HAI TAN-NGAN KE ’M HAI NI? 

Whose turn is it to read? 

I cannot lift it 

It must be true 

You talk too much 

As hard as stone = 

Has it the same tone? 

JT duit feel very well 

How many strokes has it ? 

Arrange those books 

It will certainly be advantageous 

Take (eat) this powder 

Wo you feel giddy ? 

He is deaf 

He died of small pox 

ie 到 a 个 Ba ve Jun to’ pin ko’ tuk i? 

He WE tap. Eb 
WE 

Uy its ZB fe Hh 
RF WG nt oe 
fal 0S fal ve 
我 唔 多 自然 
AR EB HE WE 
wie PR {El aig BE 
Fis is AR Gad PE 
FR We ily HB 
44 BA ip TT We 
15 th 
1B HY Jee FE OG 

T am considerably better (7i/, T am 好 翻 大 a fui) 

more than half cured) 

Gunpowder 

To make gunpowder ae IKE 

& ¥ 

sea 
守 律 法 

Law lut-fat 

To keep the law 

R pA Sok -yeuk 

ching for -yeuk 

shau' lut-fut 

Heavens 

a shop) 

Leisure ail AER han-ha* a house) 

Do, il ye han-shi-hau‘ Gratitude 

Gauze (watered) YER Fee heung' -win-sha Catalogue 

Landlord (of 

Landlord (of Fe = 

ngo' ’m ning tak hi 

pit ting’ hai® chitin ke 

ni’ kong’ to Wik tsai® 

jo! tz! shek Lom’ ngang* 

tung yd ’m tfang ni? 

nyo ?xm to tsz-in 

yau' Li to wak ni? 

ching! tsai ko! -ti shie 

shi'pit yaul yik ke 

shik xé-fi yeuk-sun’ 

yau' t‘au-win mo’ ni? 

ki hai’ -lung Ze 

kil chSut tau’ sce ke 

bys m 
ho fun tai pun’ la 

天， 天 党 tin, tin-t‘ong 

il} 主 p'o-chit’ 

uk-chit! 

知 轧 

fife Fl 

chi ydn 

cheung-tan 
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Thermometer AE 全 hon-shii'-chaim Flagstaff PAF ki-ton 

Freight (cost of) AC JIL QR shui! -keud-ngan Ivory 象牙 tsvung’-nga 

Glue 午 皮 FP ngau-pii-taw Intimate 心腹 stn fu 

To draw up alist RJ Zp foi lit Landing place JF BY to'-tan 

Lackered ware EN 器 astat-hit (wharf) 

Fire-crackers ; 爆 像 pau-tseung® Light (the) 3 Bteong 

Grass-cloth 3 布 hazw Handle Aj ping’ 

Goat 草 羊 ts‘o' -yeung Frost par sewiy 

Do. 山 =f shan-yeung Fog Ba mo’ 

Flea Afi) Gl ia Grass 草 1 

Fly Bi wying Heat TF it 

1 What flag is that on the high THB]ASY FS HAF IELAL ko chi ko k4-kon teng ke ka hai 

fet Fre 
mth] 个 花 圆 现 时 是 儿 ko-ko fa-iin in-shi shi-pit yau fa 

有 花 
3 The Chinese are very fond of 唐 人 好 中 意 an 

flagstaff ? mit-ye ki ni? 

2 There are certainly some 

flowers in that garden now 

T‘ong-yan ho chung-i pan- 

fire-crackers 像 tseung 

4 Yesterday there was frost and HE 日 AGE ; 如 全 有 tsok-yat yau scung, t-kim wa 

now there is a fog ve m 0 

天 时 eb, RA BYE t‘in-shi it, tsau yau u-ying kung 

will be flies and fleas fk AA) wh 

6 Those flowers in the grass are 草 内 个 哟 花 十 分 精 ts‘o noi ko-ti fa shap- 信 mn tsing- 

very beautiful Pan chi 

7 I want some glue to use for 我 要 的 AE. pr DSS ngo iu tik ngau-p‘i-kau lai ching 

We ie tet 
8 My friend is the landlord of a FREY RitRiti— 疝 ngo ke p‘ang-yau hai ko yat kan 

AACA A 
9 What amount of freight does Wl geap Ele =m aes 多 ko chek shiin tsoi foh yau ki to 

本 和 脚 银 呢 
KR 好 多 象牙 共 tai-k ‘oi tsoi ho to tseung-nga kung 

ABS ts‘at-hi 

11 Bring me a light; I want to see +E REER, 我 要 nim ko foh lai ngo; ngo iu tai 

PpTp UE BA 

5 When the heat comes there 

kan-shat 

this chair ni cheung i 

large garden tai fa-iin ke chii-yan 

that ship earn ? shui-keuk ngin ni? 

10 She will most likely bring 

ivory and lackered-ware 

the landing place (wharf) ha to-t‘au 
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12 What kiud of gauze is that ? {HA A ADH, ko-ti hai mat-ye sha ni? 

13 The sky is (Heavens are) 天 十 Ap 4 tin shap-fan kwong 

yery light 

14 That man has a large amount iff} 个 人 好 知 pal ko-ko yan ho chi yan ke 

of gratitude ne 

15 I shall go out shooting when 我 得 并 时 就 去 打 —-ngo tik han shi, tsan hii ta 

T have leisure 4E tseuk 

16 Have you any gunpowder here PPE LE Ay RBBAT — vi ni-ch*ii yan foli-yeuk mo 

with you? He ni? 

17 Who was that touched the 也 谁 摩 响 个 门 柄 mat-stui mo ko-ko mun-ping 

handle of the door ? He ni? 

18 This grass-cloth is very good Wen ES th tat ay ni-ti ha-po shap-fan ho 

19 When will you get that ther- {7p 3 AE TEES aay Ay ni ki shi ching loh tik ko chi hon- 

mometer ? FE Ste shii-chim ni? 

20 Ido not know; T cannot tell 我 喇 知 得 , 喇 话 得 go im chi tak; ‘m wa tik ni 

you 你 知 chi 

21 How do you expect the list 你 估 咱 ie Be A 并 ni ku ko cheung tan tim yeung 

will be arranged ? Fie, hoi lit ni? 

22 You have written that sepa- 你 分 Bi 窟 吃 鸣 ni fan hoi se ko-ti 

rately 

23 You would have done it better 您 EAY BA Ay SH ik 好 ni ying-koi hop-mai tso ho ti a 

unitedly naj PF 

24 Of late it was done very con- 3} Ff HE 7S HF BL kiin-yat ching tak ho lin 

fusedly 

25 What tone did he say it in? (BBB We, “i kong mit-ye sheng-yim ni? 

26 I entirely forget; I have a Fk HAE aUMERS. 我 ngo tsung mong-ki sai lok, ngo ‘m 

bad memory DZ RF SE PE ho ki-sing 

27 How many strokes were there 响 个 学 有 HRB AE ko-ko tsz yau ki to wak ni? 

in the character ? We 

28 I only saw it by moon- JR PLA F SEF Bef ngo tuk hai yiit-kwong shi t‘ai 

light A kin 

29 Is that pool of water deep or We) TVR AC ZR ke ko-ko t‘ong ke shui shim wak 

shallow SUE ts‘in ni? 
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30 That man {s one-eyed, but it 响 钻 MR FLAK, ko-ko yan hai tan-ngan ke, tan "ma 

is not his fault 4B (2 Ege hai k ke te‘oh 

81 When did you turn over the FAS HEF AH) AB AS FE ni ic shi fan-chiin ko pun shii- 

leaves of that book ? RAF ip a? 

32 Ireally do not remember when $F fey (124 20) 79.548 Hef FA, ngo chin 'm ki tik ki shi kim 

I saw it 过 kwo 

38 That man is very deaf May A ER4-2R BS ko-ko yan i shap-ttin lung 

34 When were you last not very fh Foie AS PNG Z EA ni sin pin i shi ‘un to tex- 

well ? 然 呀 in a? 

35 About nine mouths ago when ACH] 九 个 月 前 我 出 tai-yeuk kau ko iit ts‘in ngo ch‘ut 

Thad small pox Je ual 时 tau Ko shi 

36 What time isit by the clock Wy-4\ A] GIS ZAG kam ko chung ki to tim 

# 

now? He ni? 

37 I much wish the time would 我 it EAR EF 候 咪 去 ugo chin ching seung shi-hau mai 

not go so quickly ott Pe hit kom fai 

38 I think it is not yet twelve 我 佑 未 有 十 二 时 ngo ku mi yau shap-i tim chi 

o'clock ie 

39 There are six flags up now on yy] Nf FETA AANA thin Firkon ting yan luk chi 

the flagstaff yin kai 

40 They will presently fire some {Flt} po ene) KF k‘ii-ti tsau shiu ti foh-yeuk 

gunpowder ne lok 

LESSON LVIL 

PREPOSITIONS. 

About (just going to) 将 fseung Besides 另 处 ling’ ngoi 

About (concerning) J k‘ap Do. 而 且 iowc 

About (nearly) LE PP sheung’-ho’ sid 中 闻 ctung-tarn 

Across 横 ， BL vang ie Amidst 中 chung 

Below 下 便 ha’-pin* Beyond 格 处 kak-ngoi* 
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According to He 依 人 After (lit. to fallow) PRL bane 

At present 现 在 in‘-tsoi Against bis ngal 

At home 在 家 tsoi ka Beyond kuoh 

By what means? 用 世 法 呢 
ail JT To sell by the catty 

ITINERARTY MEASURES。 

五 af a ts‘uin'’ 寸 or inch ce L 厘 

5 istin’ 寸 = 1 4p 

5 chick rb = 1355 

368 po |= 3B = 1 

an 里 = 1 

lob 里 = 1 塘 涡 

250 Wi 里 = 1 度 

yung’ mdt fat ni? 

lun‘ kan mai‘ 

li 

Sin 

po’, or pace 

li or Chinese mile 

English mile (nearly) 

tYong-sun* or league 

to’, or degree 

The fullest information on the weights and measures of China will be found 

mn William’s Commercial Guide p. 278 et seqq. 

Don't soak the brush (pencil) so much nk wk pez 

A friend gave it to me 

Not sufficient room 地 方 喇 够 使 
打 伤 好 多 人 
土 丰 有 两 落 
Fes BE wf] in Ee 
Fes HH ofp 
fe TK ES BE 
1B % BF AB BL 
HE BG Nia) 
4 Sf Ee BE 
0 gt 2 am 

FRY CFT shin fong'-hang- 

A 
on azpin'-tn 

BE EER win-mo'-tok 

FREE ww -tsin 

Wounded many people = - 

It is about to rain 

Roll up that painting 

Fold up the picture 

Bring warm water for washing 

He is very affable 

‘There was a fire last night - 

To-niglit I want a coverlet 

Worthless articles (utensils) 

Port clearance 

chi placard 

Opium pipe 

tong theatre) 

Mother of pearl 

Money changer music) 

To play (at a 

To play (make 造 从 

felis ASE mai’ tim’ kom‘ nam ko' chi pat 

肌 友 送 过 我 晟 p‘ang-yau’ sung’ 2200 ngo ke‘ 

ti'-fong ’m kau’ shai 

ta sheung ho' to yan 

sheung-ha’ yau ii’ lok 

hin! mai ko! fuk wat 

chip mai ko’ fuk wa‘ 

pi niin-shut lai saz 

k4i! hai’ ho! seung-ii! 

tsok-man au fo! -chuk 

kém-man’ iu’ kam! -pi 

’m shing hi‘-ming’ 

To stick up a HY PEAT ch‘ut piu-hung 

i IS tso he® 

tso ngok 
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To mark goods PRUE GIP lok om'-ho' To make verses WA 34 yiirn shi 

Revolver (pistol) AY [J SHE tuk-haw' -in Politeness me 5a lai -maw' 

Muslin REAR AG ka-sha-po Do. (rules of) jl Hay -we 

A muster (pattern) 58 子 young’-te: Mud fort HE th nai-shing 

Do. 办 pan’ Ocean 洋 海 yeung-hoi 

Oar ag tseung! Mouse 石 鼠 shek-shit! 

To pull the oars fH, aN chau’ tseung! Bat at fi-shii! 

kowling piece 局 SI _oni'-ts‘eung Postage 信 A sun-tsz 

Marriage TR BR ka 4’ Monkey HB RY nella 

Trade 生意 shiing-i Do. (aslang AY = — a’-sam 

Pistol ae $a shaul -ts‘eung term) 

An ignoramus 山 伐 shan-lo! Mosquito Hee miin 

Da: Wy aia shan-tuk Poetry ay ahi 

Placard 标 红 piv-hung Poison 毒 tuk 

Do. 街 要 tai-chiu Net a mong 

1 I hear that there is a monkey $B fil] FUG] Fy EAE, ngo man tk ko-ch‘ti yau chek 

at that place fee ma-lau 

2 About how much will it cost Py yes BEI 3, GS VE SF tai yeuk in ki to tsin ching yeung 

to feed it? 4H (BBE tk k4i ni? 

3 Will you go to see it? ean nay ny Te ni hii trai ko-ti me? 

4 That will be according to the FB TK 天 时 Bids chiu-i t‘in-shi lai ts‘au 

weather 

5 Do you know whether you PFW BN HAZE Es FBR ni chi to ni tsoi uk i lai 'm a? 

will be at home? 喇 呀 

6 I shall be for the present ; 现时 LE, 而 且 我 失 in-shi tsoi; Feh'e ngo shat ko- 

besides, I cannot miss wf nh) ti ngok-yim "mm 

the music 唔 好 ho 

7 I want to write to him because $e BE. Fa 338 (BIA A »20 ri soon lowe: BL peaewel 

of the mistake apni] gE iB ko-ti ta‘oh ch 全 

8 You must not let the mud get Poe hey ay De xe if] ni 'm ho pi ti nai ching ten ni 

on your clothes MLAS ke sham 

9 Send a muster of these goods Five 的 货 HER ki ni-ti foh-pan hii ngo ke 

to my house Eee uk lai 
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10 The moon is behind the 个 月 在 响 个 由 和 后 便 re it eci ko-ko shan hau-pin 

mountains Bg lai 

31 What is that writing below the 响 个 WBE PES 底 写 世 ko-ko om-ho ha-tai se mat-ye tsz 

private mark ? By CR WE Jai ni? 

12 That remark might have been 或 Sit 4aj {A FT] 1, HA wale-che ko kit hai mo mat i-sz 

without meaning EE ke 

18 The Chinese do a good deal PAF AHF 2B AR HAN Tong-yan ho to tso chan-un 

of money-changing 生 意 ke shang-i 

14 The moon is always bright Whe EE 个 月 党 时 {% ni-chin shi ko iit sheung-shi hai 

just now 好 光 ho kwong 

15 The mosquitos are very toml- 个 响 蚊 保 +3} fish, ko-ti man hai shap-fan fan-iu; 

some; I must use a net 我 要 用 个 ad ngo iu yung ko mong 

16 England is situated beyond fh {% 在 洋 海 Ying-kwok hai toi yeung hoi 

the ocean 处 ngoi 

17 Why do they stick up placards {Bear 43, A 街 招 k“i-ti wai-mit-ye t‘ip kai-chiu 

about it? He ni? 

18 Because they come from the A (Bs ie FR yan-wai k‘ii-ti yau hoi sheung 

sea 路 loi ke 

19 While T was smoking my pipe, Fe ENA 见 一 焦 ngo shik kin in shi kin yat chek 

I saw a mouse AA 鼠 shek-shii 

20 There is not sufficient room to WP LR PH GY Sy AWE ni-ch‘ii ’m kau ti-fong tso 

sit down here 

21 Can you pull two oars at one fi — FE ps FS. AAS ni yat ts‘ai chau tik leung chi 

time ? bane tseung ’m ni? 

22 I did eo when I was working 我 先 日 在 艇 打工 上 时 "go sin-yat tsoi ting ta kung shi 

in a boat 有 用 yau yung 

98 They use a great deal of paste TAM AL RF- Za Hyh k‘ii-ti yung ho to tsoung-u ttip 

to stick up the placards ln 街 招 ko-ti kai-chin 

24 Do you ever smoke opium? Fy PE FB EMT wi yau shik kwo a-p‘in-in mo ni? 

It is very bad We: Fae by hai shap-fan ’m ho 

25 I used to have a revolver; you 我 先 时 有 IAS [7 SHB, ngo sin-shi yau chi Ink-haw-lin ; 

had only a common 你 有 枝 平 党 = =p. ni yau chi p‘ing-sheung shau- 

pistol $8 aff te‘oung che 
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26 I was very fond of play when Fe AoC Fee UF t+ ugo sai-mén-teai shi ho fan-tau 

I was a boy NEE ko 

27 Do you like poetry? I some- RHA FR ARE YE, FR ni chung-i shi 'm ni? ngo yausshi 

times make verses Ay A ae yim shi 

28 No; Ido not, though many fiZt rH a, pzier, GAE{A 'm clnng-i; 'm ui, sui hai ho 

people do 好 多 Me to yan ui 

29 Have you ever senaman ff FF FSH 服毒 es ni yau kin kwo yan fuk tuk-yeuk 

take poison? AT We mo ni? 

30 The Chinese are very polite 唐人 大 家 十 分 好 ge Tong-yan tai-ka sbap-finbho lai- 

(to each other) 数 sho 

31 Have you received your port ThA EE BTR TT ni yau tsip to fong-hang-chi mo 

clearance yet ? WE ni? 

32 No; they would not give itme Ff, {AYN $y (HLF mo k‘ii-ti ’m hing pi ngo 

33 What is the postage of a letter 寄 封 信 去 英 Bie He ki fung sun hii Ying-kwok iu ki 

to England ? BeBe to sun-tsze ni? 

34 I think it is about thirty PR {ty BR = - FEE ngo ku in sam-shap-ko sin-sz, wak 

cents, perhaps it may ， 或 者 重要 Bitty che chung iu to ti to 

be more AE ’m ting 

35 Has there been any fire lately 香港 近 H 有 IRIAT Heung-kong kan-yat yau foh-chuk 

in Hong-kong ? Ae mo ni? 

36 There was a smalonelst AE ZY AGP rp yey tsok-ye yan siuesin foh-chuk 

night Ly che ; 

37 Do you use warm water for Wa (PEE FAB Kk 73k; iaim ni chung yung niin-shui sai 

washing your face now ? 面 喇 呢 min 'm ni ? 

38 Yes; but I shall not uso it BE, (H(A FRI J $B in; tan hai ngo 'm yung ki noi 

much longer 侍 咯 lok 

39 There was a fight last night, 用 but pial FJ BE, 打 tsok-man ko-ch'ti ta-kan, ta 

and they wounded several Ge al 人 sheung ki ko yan 

people 

40 Do you put a private mark on 你 有 落 个 eS BEES ni yau lok ko om-ho tsoi ni ke 

your boxes ? OPE A eo TI WE, seung min mo ni? 
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LESSON LVYTILEL 

Contrary to Aq a seung-fun’ Opposed to 相反 “oem 
During By 时 tong-shi Opposite 对 面 emin 

Do, 之 附 ché-noit Long since HEE Fo! haw’ 

In, within 在 网 eana To (unto) 对 tui’ 

Into A WwW yay noi’ Through 通 iSeug 

Sinee Pai & chi-hau’ Except 除 ch 全 

Do. A 从 tsz'-ts‘ung Till 等 tang’ 

For (instead of) AR toi’ 

Lanp \{EASURES. 

5 othek R make one po 步 or kung 5B (= 80,3234 sq. feet) 

24 po’ aE 5 fin ap 

60 po B Fe kok $4 (一 202.56 sq yards) 

4 kok $4 - mau ind, or Chinese acre (一 27.23 sq. poles) 

100 mau’ va 5 king “A (一 16.7 acres) 

The “mau” is, at most of the ports, roughly reckoned as one sixth of an 

English acre. 

Can you secure his safety ? 你 保 (1B SVE YE, ni’ po! tak ki! p‘ing-on ’m ni? 

What evidence have you? AR 13, HER WE, you! mat-ye’ ptang-bu ni ? 

It looks better than formerly BF BY Hof 50h EE AE xiog to! rad’ to eau’ -shi 

That suits very well - ay (i Ze eg OK ko! -Ho chi’ ngam lok 

The streets are very wet ey be BF ye OE Rai-sheung’ ho’ shap ke’ 

This year’s almanack a 年 nF 3A ps kdém-nin ke’ t‘ung-shit 

I know nothing about it - 我 Ean pz 知 到 | ngo to ’m chi to’ 

Never mind of he doesn’t believe it { B 喇 信 就 BB k‘i’ ’m sun‘ tau’ pa* 

At last it will break H 也 my [lar Nee] yat-tsz noi‘ ui lan‘ 

Has he brought any ? - AA 带 来 布 We yau tai loi mo xi? 

No need of disturbing him =~ pz 使 ca 动 1B m shai king tung’ k'w 
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You should get a little more angry! 重 要 ae ae PR 

That colour is good 

Have you got an answer? 

The harvest is good - 

Aff nth) Be TA, BF 
#5 lel Er FT we 
好 收成 

Do not censure him (don’t blow pz 好 4 RSI 1B 

him up) 

Proclamation 告示 
出 告示 

渡船 
搭 疲 船 

aM 龟 
aU A 
=K 

Do, 4 家 iHE 

Rag 布 碎 
ThE TB 

Do, Ke] 布 

To issue a pro- 

clamation 

Passage-boat 

To embark in a 

passage boat 

Riches 

To covet riches 

Tanka boat 

Rope of a sail ae 大 nge 

Satin rE 府 te 

Ocean 洋 海 
Fe hi 
BA I 
K ve 
Fe We 
SF 

Provincial city (ap- 省 城 

plied in the South to Canton 

A man-of-war 

Foresail 

Mainsail 

Mizen (after sail) 

Province 

ko’ -shi Remainder 

ch‘ut ko'-shi‘ Rainbow 

Rattan 

to'-shiin River 

tap to'-shiin Highway 

Rocks 

ts‘oi-pak Hidden rocks 

t‘am ts‘oi-pak Security 

sam-pan' Do. 

tan-ka-t'eng’ Promise 

po'-sut* Do. 

shap-swi'-po* Salary 

lan‘-po* Do, 

lut tai‘ liu Do, 

hon’-fw -tiin* Riot 

yeung-hoi Do. 

ping-shiin Small boat 

tau li’ Fast-boat 

tai Mast 

mi li’ Rain 

shang’ Do, 

shang’ -shing Broad 

Sea 

and in other provinces to the local metropolis) 

1 He made a promise to visit me {EE ARLE GRE 

at the provincial city 

2 The mandarin issued w pro- 
我 总 而 

官府 出 告示 应 
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chung} iu’ nau naw tim 

ko -ti ugan-shik he 

yaa ui-ydim mo ni? 

ho! shau-shing 

’m ho chak naw koi’ 

AR HI) yaw’ shing’ 

天 Ho t‘in-hung 

水 fz she-t“ing 

oT VAY porog he 

大 路 tai to 

三 Aq pan-sbek 

HG 石 oshek 

包 管 pau-bun! 

HEAR wor 
JE AK ying-shing 

We # ying-hel 

PAE FE Fung tuk 

EE wm 
A XL. yav-tung 

4 BL two an 
Fie] Se mnse 

HUH SHE sai t’eng’ 

Pe HE faitrong! 

AY Aig chi wai 

BY ZK wu 

k‘a ying-shing tsoi shang-shing 

t‘am ngo 

kun-fu ch‘ut ko-shi wa ko-ti 
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clamation to say it was maT EAH hai ’m hop lai ke 

contrary to law OBR, 

3 He has nothing on whatever 伍 有 世 野 着 独 有 和 项 ka mo matye cheuk tuk yar 

but rags 布 Wy lan-po che 

4 It has rained all day of late 近来 成 日 Ye Kan-loi shing-yat lok u 

5 Is there any difference between 艇 仔 共 和 蛋 Fe ME At t‘eng-tsai kung Tan-ka-t‘eng yay. 

a small boat and a Tan- 别 有 了 呢 全 n-pit mo ni? 

ka boat? 

6 There is a very great difter- 十 分 大 邹 别 ,两 檬 sbap-fin tai fain-pit ; leung yeung 

ence; both sorta are (found) MATE 面 to hai tsoi hoh min 

on the river Be lai 
wd 

7 This is a very dirty road you 你 带 我 行 — (Riis ni tai ngo hang yat tu u-tso ke 

are taking me 只 8 路 lo 

8 There were thieves round SF bas El ilk Shang-shing chau-wai yau ts‘ak 

about Canton 

9 Did the rat eat the rope on ria ABA Lee lo-shii shik shiin sheung ko-ti 

board the ship ? pave shing ’m ni? 

10 How broad is that sea ? HF {fel ep HS FAVE ko-ko hoi ki fat ni? 

11 Ibis nearly as large asthe = BR 多 好 似 魔 东 志 ch‘a-pat-to ho ts‘z Kwong-tung- 

province of Kwang-tung ptt ae shang kom tai 

12 What sorts of boats are to be 问 香 i Bp 去 路 JE heung Henng-kong shai hii ke 

seen going towards Hong- 4B ERS tteng hai mat yeung- 

kong? He tsz ke ni? 

13 There are fast boats, passage FPR Eg Se yau fai-teng, yau to-shiin, kung 

boats and men-of-war going ft |r} ak FA ping-shiin heung Kap-shui- 

through Cap-shui-mun fp moun shai hii 

14 From what city does this satin eat TH 外 漫 个 ni-ti hon-fu-tiin yau pin-ko shing 

chiefly come? HIKES we loi tak to ni? 

15 Have you often seen a rain- 你 有 见 FE Lop FL ni yau kin tn sheung ke t‘in- 

bow in the sky ? ARE hung mo ni? 

16 Not very often. It so seldom TE 何 ， WERE mo ki ho; ni-ch‘ii sham shiu yas. 

rains here 有 ia] 落 ii lok 
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V7 A riot took place not tor — PEW EL AT FE fey Tinirohsi mo kei tin yau nau 

from here i ee sze 

18 I do not like people who covet AY BA EEA, 我 隔 tam ts‘oi-pak ke yan, ngo ‘m 

riches 中 pF. chung-i ke 

19 He put the remainder of that {5,0 HE Sfp JE Bolg] ksi chai mai shoh shing-ha ko-ti 

bread away long since Sd eo BS min-pau ho noi lok 

20 She is a three-masted Ameri- 1B — = Ae ki bai yat chek sam chi wai ke 

can ship te HRS Fa-k4 shiin 

21 Has she set her foresail and {4 Hip tt BENPHESEE Fc kG you kewa bi tani kung tel 

mainsail ? re zy we li mo ui? 

22 The passage boat he embark- {fi fap YX ofoR PF Ak 4A ‘ii shoh lok ke to-shiin hai tsoi 

ed in was opposite 在 我 EAT ngo uk tuimin 

my house ee lai 

28 The compradore says he can 个 BAG ae ABE ko mai-pan yan wa ho-i tsun-lik 

give full security FEA is tam-po k‘i 

24 There are a good many rocks IH] 个 ;过 有 好 多 石 ko-ko hoi yan ho to shek 

in that sea 

25 Rattans are used at Canton to a by FARE ik a Sh: .g-shing yung ting lai tso 

make chairs ah ike 

26 What salary does your teacher IBY, 先生 怎 可 aed ni ke sin-shiing mui tit shau ki to 

get monthly ? 多 ie & He, sau-lim ni? 

27 He gets a very good salary as (i (e4e+ 好 , 因 ki ... sau-kiim shap-tin ho, yan 

he is a good man (BAe A k4i hai ko ho yan 

28 Can you secure his beingin- “7 GE FA PREY FYPE ui nang tam-po kt kYintik ‘m 

dustrious ? We ni? 

29 That is always a dificult afgueyy 时 a {& G4 ko-ti shi-sheung hai ho nan 

matter Oey ke 

30 You ought not to have to cen- Dyn HE 29 Bis (Ent ni ’m ying-koi chak nau ki 

sure him very often 多 kom to 

31 The ship ran upon a hidden 五 | 前 个 ehh Eh Be ng yat ts‘in ko chek shiin shai mai 

rock five days since — oy Ay yat kau om-shek 

32 How many were drowned in Kemps se ADE kom tsau yau ki to yan cham 

consequence ? BE sze ni? 
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33 I know nothing about it; all I 我 世 都 隔 FM, eae ngo mit to "ma chi, tuk hai man 

have heard is that this ship Fil fate tak ko chek shiin p‘ung 

struck te qj 着 AA a cheuk shek che 

34 Shall I find things about the f/f FB LEG BSG AE wi kn ngo toi kiim-nin ke tang- 

weather in this year’s By LATE shii ho-i win tak lun t‘in- 

almanack ? 时 嘱 事 唔 呢 shi ke sze 'm ni? 

85 I believe so; but I have not « JR 43 (AIG s FAFA FR ngo sun hai kom; tan hai ngo mo 

copy of the book Ay OE kom ke shit 

36 Tell that man people should Un 个 人 Spi, FR 人 wa kwo ko-ko yan chi, chung yan 

never get angry Au fz ie tsung ’m cheuk nau no 

37 Do not censure him; he is a El (B. {EAD mai nau ki, k‘i hai ho sam-ti 

well meaning man hp 人 ke yan 

38 It is long since I have seen MEG 见 过 俐 好 出 ngo hai shang kin kwo k‘ii ho 

him in the province WAS noi lok 

39 He is here because it is a {BTEWEIE. age AR ki tsoi ni-ch‘ti, yan wai kim-yat 

Poussa’s birth day H 4228 hip SIA hai p‘o-sat tan 

40 I suppose he will go to the Riis PEE ngo ku kt témg-ha hii min shin 

temple to burn incense 香 heang 

LESSON LIX. 

With respect to 论 及 lun‘ k‘ap* And ling* 

Regarding 至 es chi &* Do. (with) 时 本 

Naturally 自 SR tain Without 

Yet, still 4} SR ying in* Also 

As if 好 AY) ho'-ts‘z As 

Together with iif lin . 

ae we 

: 

* These are not strictly speaking colloquial phrases but are frequently used by well 

educated Chinese. 



A “chop” - 

Gunpowder tea 

Imperial toa 

Caper -  ,, 

Black - ,, 

Suchong __,, 

Pekoe 

Green i 

Hyson-  ， 

Dislocation es SE Be 

骨 
Hiccough 47 JB 

Inflammation His 

Dumbness mo 

Dysentery Jay >| 

Diarrhea AL Say 

Eruption PE E 

Fainting Fe a 

Abscess (boil) ie 

LESSON LIX (CONTINUED.) 

6 Tras 茶 CHA, 

号 ,字号 
芝 珠 茶 
圆 珠 茶 
EK bd AE 
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ho’, tsz‘-ho* 

chi-chiti-ch‘a 

iin-chii-ch‘a 

chii-lan-ch‘a 

- - Eee AS hak-ch‘a 

小 种 siu' chung! 

= Ey & pak-ho 

it BS luk-ch‘a 

正 茶 
COMMON w/ISEASES, &c. 

ching‘-ch‘a 

tit ts‘oh’ Lau‘- . Contusion y 人 伤 iw’ -sheung 

iwat Blindness B AR mang-ngan’ 

ta’ -sze-yik Deafness 耳 we ji -lung 

chung’ -it Cough mye why kat-saus 

a hau Fracture 拆 骨 chit-kwat 

oh-li’ Asthma SR titan! 

to -oh Cholera 时 证 shi-ching* 

pan-chGn’ Coms 编 AR kai-ngan’ 

shat-win Fever 发 3b Sfat-it 

chong Ague as 沦 JSat-lang' 

He has a broken fore-arm 

I cannot cure you - - 

How long have vou been ill? 

He has sprained his ancle 

T am indisposed - 

(BEF Hy cis meng kK‘ chek shaw! -chau’ chit hiu lok 

FRIES aE Be 村 你 咯 ngo 'm nang ¢ tdk ni lok 

(A Fig GES MWe ni’ peng’ hiu ki’ noi’ ni? 

- THE es EAR 
He SUE A Ee 

ki naw cheuk keuk-ngan' -kwat 

ngo’ kin’ ’m tsz'-tsoi* lok 

European 

Style 

What is the matter (sickness) with you? 你 有 世 FAY Thi we 

It is necessary to operate - 是 Weed (2 

Have you pain? - 3 Ci AVE 

as He 巴 Au-lo-pa- Story (tale) 

| 人 7an Do. 

pa 理 man-li’ Do. 

at 1 y. ' * 
ml yau médt-ye peng ni? 

shi-pit iu‘ hot lok 

ni’ ¢“ung’’m a? 

how 
nn 仔 -to 

4E ria Ja-wa 
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Spider be Be Kaim-lo Shop BAD, [EF piston, tin’ 

Do. web yes ee AE] k‘im-lo-mong! Sunshine FY SA YA yat-t‘au op 人 

Cabin 船尾 中 shiin-mi’-fong Rudder 船 Wt shiin-tai’ 

Sun 日 3A yat-t‘au Hold fy ive shiin-ts‘ong 

The sun is H BA JAE yat-tan hung’ Storm K Fel tai’ fung 

very hot Do gin fea Sung-kix 

x en, gah Cn us 
To put in a mast BS {ig shii wai Stars 天 Ee t‘in sing 

Mainmast 大 AN, tail wai Signhoard 43 hee chiu-p‘ai 

Foremast 3H Aig tfau-wai Supper Ag Bes man’ ts‘an 

Mizenmast Ee Ayes mi -wai Tariff Ris gy shui-tsak 

Sycee silver hy Mane man-ngan Tax Lo ta ts‘in-leung 

To quarry stone Eis 石 tsok shek Do. Age Gb shui ngin 

Stone Ay shek 

1 Did he speak to you regarding NEAR By {nz 2 (Et ‘ii yau tui ni kong k‘ap 下 全 ke 

his asthma? ay XA yr hi-kin mo a? 

2 He put a fore, main, and mi- {BES — 4X BAL AAS k‘ii shii yat chi t‘au-wai, chung- 

+ into th ; Lee Z al, k i-wai lok ee 这 Ww: o 5 zea mast Into cS) 7 a FEL Eas , SUNG HU-Wa 10. 

ship Ais chek s).fia lai 

8 The merchant sent one chop 个 rs] 人 寄 一 网 BE lo sheung-yan ki yat ho hag- wu nike 

of black and one chop 茶 Sk = Be ch‘a kung yat ho luk- 

of green teas HES ch‘a Iai 

4 Were they both putin the hold {Fiat tig {1H AR (A HMR A\, kti-ti leunz ko to hai chai yap 

of the vessel ? EE Bare sluin-ts‘oag li-t‘au me? 

5 The tea shops at Cantos have 53° HP afte YE Fp Fy AT Shang-shing ke ch‘a-hong yau 

red and gold sign- 色 共 金 色 忠 hung-shik kung kim-shik 

boards 招牌 ke chiu-p‘si 

6 How long has your father bad f/f OPE AK 1? AZ DAQUEE WG ni ke fu-ts'in yau kom ke keat- 

that cough? ns AE We, sau ki noi ni? 

7 He has had it ever sincehe 伍 自 HEA OS FATE WF ki tez-to‘ang you fut-it ching shi 

had the fever 就 有 咯 tsau yau lok 

8 Do the Chinese use spider's JAF 人 有 用 发 网 移 做 Ticng-yan yau yung k‘im-lo-mong 

web as a medicine ? Raby Awe tso yeuk-ts‘ol mo ni? 
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9 The stone struck the woman ME] oe FT al He \, vo kau-shek ta ts“in ko nii-yan 

and gave her a contusion STH BoE ta ii-sheung hiu 

10 The child fell down by the 个 ne Baum fei itt Ko sai-min-tsai hai ko kan lai- 

Chapel and broke FFE it RK pai-t‘ong ch‘ii tit chit 

its arm 焦 手 chek shan 

11 Do you think it will be neces- ft {jy BE #1] 喇 We, ni ku iu kot ’m ni? 

sary to.operate ? 

211 do not think so: I think Fens EB, 我 俏 人 ngo tai ’m shai; ngo ku hai 

it is only a dislo- Dh Gey eS tit ts‘oh kau-kwat 

cation we che 

13 Deaf and dumb people abound ie) Aw APE 国 在 好 nag-yan a-yan Chung-kwok yau 

(are many) in China 多 ho to 

14 The san is very hot in the 而 仿 街 上 日 组 十 甸 am kai-sheung yat-t‘au shap- 

streets just now ite fin hung 

15 The moon and stars were ff aH 得 Fahy 个 月 tsok-ye tai tak kin ko-ko tit kung 

visible last night Fkig) 星 tising 

16 While he was telling a story he {4 35 (8 Ty Of] HAL ARF Ri kong kein ku ko chin-shi, 

was seized with a faint- Wt Fe wie ae tsau shat-win hi 

ing fit Be lai 

17 Children snffer from eruptions FC ARE PY $50 [Fes AE t'in-shi-it sai-min-tsai ni shing 

in the summer BEDS pan-ch ‘in 

18 Do Chinese ever get corns on JAF A HEI PAE ZBAR Tiong-yan keuk shoung yan shang 

the feet ? 布 呢 kai-ngan mo ni? 

19 No; because their shoes are AZ, [A] Fe {why Sl) Bp mo yamewai kti-ti shob cheuk ke 

notof the same sort asthose «= PIE He I [ra] [ae PAE hai mn t‘ung Au-lo-pa 

of Europeans 巴 人 路 yan Ke 

20 Hiccough is very uncomfor- 4 FA Nz {A +a 自 ta-sze-yik hai shap-fin ’m tsz-in 

table, although not BEBE, HE SR ke, sui-in rm hai 

serious (A ZEB kau-kwan 

21 Dysentery is certainly worse Jap Fl) E] HALA BE BA ney onli tez-in hai kau-kwan kwoto- 

than diarrhoea 肚 鲁 喇 ola 

22 Cholera is a more dangerous PRE Jk: (Vr ld 44 FAULT shi-ching hai him kwo kok yeung 

disease than any other Te. fe ke ching-hau 
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23 Boils are very common amongst 处 人 好 惯 生 将 ngoi-kwok yan ho kwan siding 

foreigners 只 ch‘ong ke 

24 How did you manage to sprain fy 是 柑 招 得 着 {OF vi tim yeung nan-tak cheuke ni ke 

your ankle? MERWE keuk-ngan ni? 

28 The Doctor says he camnot ” 属 AER iG (BS BS i-shing yau wa k‘i ’m i tak ni 

cure you 你 咯 lok 

26 I will come, together with RFP BSE 晚餐 就 ngo tang-ha shik iin man ttan tsau 

my brother, after al FO LB t‘ung ngo-ke hing- 

supper Ae tai loi 

27 The storm last week was very Se, {[E] jit! FE [Ey Ss BBR sin ko lai-pai ko ch‘eung fang-kii 

heavy (great) 好 大 ho tai 

28 It was not nearly so padaa L7G AE Y) AE Pf EF mi-yan-toi to'z tsok-ye ko ch‘eung 

that of last night ptt pene korn pai chi 

29 Do those books contain tales? Hiilafy,) Se Fy Ea gy TF Koti shit yan tsoi ku-tsai ke 

ne me? 

30 No, their style is too good for fA, 响 Wh zB 好 'm hai, ko-ti min-tiho kwo ku- 

story books 8 wh fFoeE aE tsai ke shit 

31 Do they quarry those stones TEI HHIN% ip EEA a) ki-ti hai Heung-kong tsok ko-ti 

in Hong-kong? Ay PRE shek ke me? 

82 They quarry them here but 巨 吨 Ie We BER Be, 但 kai- hai ni-ch‘ti tsok, tan hai 

they polish them in 陈 香 港 FTE Heung-kong ta sai 

Hongkong ne lok 

33 Do not Jet the children go in WAR 8 EIA ZF # mai pi ko-ti sai-man-tsai tsau hii 

the sunshine == H BAJE yat-t‘au ch‘ 

34 Have you sycee silver as well {7.79 GLERLE APES miyan minngin kung ngin-tsin 

as dollars ? AT HE mo ni? 

35 They use broken silver as if Ss PR A, FA 2 € Be Shang-shing ke yan yung sui- 

it was money in 好 AV) Bi BE ngiin ho-ts‘z ngin-ts‘in 

Canton 一 柑 yat yeung 

36 That is because they have no en A Al FBI TT ko-ti hai yan-wai k‘ii-ti mo ngan- 

silver dollars EB SE ts‘4in che 

37 The tariff on goods is fixed “FP REAYLA4-Ap —fob-mat shui-tsak hai shsp-tin 

very high 高 ko 
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38 They pay all the taxes there a WUE AU pa Bet AB k‘ii-ti hai ko-ch‘ii nap shui to hai 

in sycee {2 FH gre yung man-ngan 

39 Do the shops have to pay ail BA SB BE SY EEL UYE p‘o-t‘au bai iu nap ho ch‘ung ke 

heavy taxes ? REE We shui ’m ni? 

40 They pay taxes but they are {a Be, {AE ktii-ti iu nap shui, tan 'm hai 

not very heavy th +Ah shap-fan ch‘ung 

LESSON LX. 

Either—or ”或 ,一 或 ， wak,—wak No sooner —= FA 

Do. 1% {4 ’m hai’ Unless $e 

Than 过 ， Sh BY bwo', roo it When a 

Then F: 然 和 后 fong, in-han’ Even 过 

mk Neither—nor XX pat, pat Only 
a 

Not—but 不 一 用 pat, nai 

yat kin‘ 

yeuk-pat 

tong 

lin 

a 

chi 

[Nearly all of the foregoing are more classical than colloquial but they are 

generally understood and used by all natives with any pretensions to education. ] 

Common DISEASES &c. (continued.) 

Squinting +H Wi AR chéé -shi'-ngan' Small pox 出 后 

Consumption 内 伤 noi'-sheung Wounds 48 伤 

Rheumatism Wi yt Sung-shap Leprosy TR 产 

Sea-sickness a yA win-long* Measles 出 TER 

Stammering it 政 na' -nga Palsy ial, EEE 

Lameness pk pal pai-keuk Tteh AE A 

Vomiting Oe wk aul to" Uleer 次 

Insanity 发 in Sat-tin 

Sirk, Raw AND MANUFACTURED. 

Velvet - 天 Ka AR tin-ngo-yung 

Refuse -  - BL xh BA liin sze-t‘au 

ch‘ut tau* 

siin’ sheung 

ma-fung 

ch‘ut ma 

Sung-t'an 

shiing lat 

yung 
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Canton raw silk + Kh 10' -sze 

Cocoons ia fay ts‘am-kan’ 

Thread - Ke PA sze-sin~ 

Satin ran aes sze-tiin’ 

Crape 48 Hb tsau'-sha 

Laure Hb sha 

Floss AR yung 

The terms used by silk merchants to express the different qualities of silk are 

mostly pure Chinese—such as TSAT-LI, TAI-SAM &e., 

Of what is this made? DENI 4 EF OPED iti hai matye! so ke’ ni? 

I have heard some-one say so 我 了 ifs Fig] FLW ae ge! reng-min yan kom! wa’ 

Give an answer to what Isay [BJ ZS JR Rt ZB wi-tay ngo! warwa 

I can't bear it any longer 我 唔 抵 得 佳 age 'm tai’ -tik-chitt 

To please myself I would not go 我 情 愿 唔 去 ngo singin 'm he 

I don’t quite unlerstanil it FR pe fee 得 WE ngo’ ’m hiv! tak sai 

What means are there of doing it? Ay 44, ie -F- We yout matt fat-ts2! ni? 

I can’t reach up to it - 我 pz fob 得 到 | Dgo mm o tak to’ 

He’s not a foolish person - | 巨 Fe {4% aK 人 上 全 ’m hai‘ ngoi-yan 

Weather cock sin 信 hit Sung-sunv-K4 The world (i.e. 世 J shat kar 

Thunder 雷 ， a a lui, lui-ky ng everywhere) 

Villain HERE 人 ban-taw!-yan Market town JIB Ffphu-shil 

Woollen cloth WY, ni Victuals 1k FR pot -shik 

Do. AD WE HR sie’-ni-yung Victory Bag chin'-shing’ 

Value (fixed price) = het shat-ka’ Do. 打 im td! -yeng 

To get mouldy = LEE shaing mui Witness HE 人 ching-yan 

Do. BS fut mo Village Arp SEB tsvr-Reung 

Weight (gross) 毛重 mo ch'ung’ Valley 贞 答 woraux 

Do. (nett) yr 重 tsng cong Wages 工钱 tung tsi 

To get damp a oe fan-chiu Ware 器 he 

Wax ibe lap Do. pe A hi‘-yung* 

Yellow wax 黄 Hey wong-lap Wave ing 痕 hoi -long* 

White wax A thes pak-lap Well (a) 并 iseng 
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1 He must either do as he is (BE HA1B indy 4BU NE: k‘it in chiu k‘ii wa kom tso, 'm 

told or go away {Az 就 担 喇 hai tsau ch‘e la 

2 People in Hongkong suffer AF OE A BB Aa Heung-kong ke yan to wan 

from rheumatism Wn fung-shap 
3 

3 He cannot be cured unless he [RIZE AF FRIES [Gs FE kit m ho tak ke lok, chi fi hii 

goes to a doctor x Be ER Bk i-shiing chii i che 

4 Insanity is worse than’con- 0S 1004 JE EG] 5 PAY fat-tin kau kwan kwo noi- 

sumption 伤 shoung 

5 The leper was suffering from —{FE] 2S int FE SO EB Iii RE keo fat-fmg-o yan wan fung-t‘an 

palsy FES peng tm 

6 He finally left the town and {ESC Fe BEDE Thy SESE) kit shau-mi li hii-shi hii heung- 

went to the village 村 ts‘iin 

7 Did you hear it thunder on FR — fp A ES fig] 47. lai-pai sam ni yau t‘eng-min hang 

Wednesday ? a TI WE lui mo ni? 

8 No, I only saw it rain; 1 was ALR mk FLUE ER mo, ugo chi kin lok it che; ngo 

at home then TES BF I FH ko chin-shi hai uk-li 

9 Those goods have got damp and 个 oh A, LEE, ff YA ko-ti toh shap hin, shoh-i chung 

their weight has increased Hany ti 

10 The weather has been bad and 天 A NE BF, 个 响 左 tin-shi ’m ho, ko-ti yung fat 

the woollen cloth has 发 毛 mo 

got mouldy 

11 No sooner had he commenced to {Fj —ZM UE, 就 病 起 ki yat kong che, tsan peng hi 

speak, than he became ill Beng. lai lok 

12 It was not the weather but ZZ AR] FIRE, 保有 子 m kwon t4in-shi, hai mo tsz-sai 

eee oer 由 
18 What is the value of that — Toff JHE} fii FFE FZ BE ko-ti lap chik tak Ii to ti 

wax? HE, ni? 

14 Tt costs a dollar a catty. That 要 一 个 RES — FTA iv yat ko ngin-ts‘in yat kin, hai 

is very dear + shap-fin kwai ke 

15 What is the use of a weather i 4% Htt4 i 4, EF FA fang-sun-k‘i hai tso mit-ye yung 

vane? OPE WE, ke ni? 

16 It is used to shew the direc- FBR TAY 导向 ie 便 yung Jai ts‘ak fung heung pin- 

tion of the wind any: pin ke 
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17 The soldiers won the victory OV Fe 7 HE, 但 好 ko-ti ping ta shing, tan ho to shav 

but many received wounds Bee sheung 

18 Did the witness appear before 倍 证 AFB LE ko ching-yan yan to tong kin 

the mandarin? AR We, kun mo ni? 

19 That box is neither pretty 吃 (fl i WEA PAS LAT ko-ko seung ’m ho ttai yau mo 

nor useful FOGG yung ke 

20 When you went to the village 全 本 +e 人 条 村 有 AU ni hit ko ¢4u te‘iin yau kin ko 

did you seo tle villain? Wee KATHE kan-kau yan mo ni? 

21 No sooner had I seenhin 3e— fy 5. (Bt ae. ngo yat kin k’ii, k‘ti tsau tsau 

than he ran away ng. lok 

22 Is that iron or wood ware? 47] a iz oh BS aK 本 ko-tu hai t4t-hi wak muk-hi 

器 呢 ut 
23 It is difficult to cure people of Ae AR AF ee BS nf —che-shi-ngan ho nan i ke 

squinting 

24 Do you often meet Chinese ft 党 pe SBF Fae NF ni sheung ti kin T’ong-yan na- 

who stammer ? AT we nga mo ni? 

25 No, but I have often seen na- Ai . 48% FR SL 本 mo, tan hai ngo sheung kin 

tives who have had the WAR 出 ir] pun-ti yan yau ch‘ut 

smal] pox we tau che 

26 Please tell me the weight of 多 ZK SE FR Fen ny AE to-fan wa ngo chi ko-ti shiing-sze 

that raw sills SPSS VE ki ch‘ung ni? 

27 We don’t weigh it here; I FRM WE E PE FRPP; ngo-ti ni-ch‘i 'm ching ke ; ’m 

cannot tell yon 喇 话 得 导 你 知 wa tik ni chi 

28 What wages do those men Ten 人 一 个 月 a pst ko-ti yan yat ko iit shau ki to 

receive per month ? 多 TEV. kung-ts‘in ni? 

29 They get six dollars apiece 每 人 一 年 大 个 银 mui yan yat uin luk ko noan- 

a year 链 ts‘in 

30 There were not vietuals enough (MBI) Ye $x VE, BB WH ZB Ko-ti fob-shik 'm kan kom to 

for so many soldiers 兵 ping yung 

31 I want to buy six yards of FLEE AAR ngo iu mai luk ma woug-tiin 

yellow satin 

32 Yellow satin is only used by Fa 皇 希 正 用 ceed tuk hoi wong-tai ching yung 

the Emperor by wong-tiin che 
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33 Tam anxious to buy some 我 十 外 中 = UAE ngv shap-fin chung-i mai ti lam- 

次 blue silk gauze Hb sha 

34 What is the ditterence between Hb FEHB Kb 44, oh HM sha kung tsuu-sha yuu mat fan- 

gauze and crape? We, pit ni? 

35 One is much thicker and strong- 一 檬 EAE 及 + 过 yat yung hau ke kap cht-ku 

er than the other 性 柑 kwo ko yeung 

36 The nett weight of that floss TAL ASE FE (A. GF ko-ti sze-yung ting ch‘ung hai 

silk is but trifling A ROG chang yau han che 

37 What means have you of 您 有 也 野 方法 征 便 pi yan mat-ye fong-fat ching 

weighing it We kit ni? 

38 We use scales and weights Hu FH AEE Sal (hose ngo-ti yung ch‘ing, kung t‘ung tse 

made of copper os) 子 ke ma-tsz 

39 Ieant bear this illness aoy FP PBHE 4B FE DAC OPE Fp nso 'm tai tak chit kom ke peng 

louger Rls tim lok 

40 There are a great many ill- tA 好 多 fj TE. shai-kan yau ho to peng-ching 

nesses to be met with TiN OK ptung cheuk ke 

in the world 

FINIsS, 





APPENDIX 

VOCABULARY OF WORDS USED IN THE 

FOREGOING LESSONS. 

A, an, (one) (— yat, used in conjunction with 

the classifier) the most common being 4A 

koh’, as 一 一 个 人 yat kok’ yan, “one 

man” or “a man,” — fA yat tin 
[T) 

i, “a fish.” 

Abacus, or counting frame, 党 iy siin‘-p‘un, 

Abcess, (boil), ie ch‘ong, 

Ability, 才 HE ts‘oi-nang. 

‘Able, 得 at, AE nang, figy ui. 

About, (round-) 周 is] chau-wai, all about 

Purp sz6 ha‘, (nearly) #) yeuk, 大 

¥) tai'-yeuk, (about to) 将 近 tseung- 

kan’ (k‘an’), (concerning) ani R lun*- 

kp, 

Above， 上 sheung’, 在 上 高 teoi’ sheung' 

ko. 

Abroad, Af ngoi, 在 外 国 teoi ngor- 

kwok, 

Abscond, YK SE: to au’, 走路 sov ic 

Absent, IZ 在 'm toi’. 

Abundant, a 音 Jung-fav’, 

Accept, We i shau-nap, 

Accidentally, 偶 pa ugau'-in, 意 Ab 4 

mngoi 。 

Accompany, rif i] t‘ung-mai, 陪 Pi， ik 

sung’. 

According to, BR PX chiu-i. 

Accordingly, IAG Biff, kom’ -tsau’. 

Account, (money) BH. tan, (3% Bay thu sho. 

Acre, (Chinese) fg mau! (6}=1Eng.) 

Across, AR wang, 3) kaooh’, 

Act, 做 toy FF hang. 

Add, 加 必 PR tim, at hat. 

Addicted to, AA — chitin yat. 

Advantageous, fig yeng, $F yik.. 

Affable, RY AY Bid to! seung-ii 

Affair, 事 ifs zerzow 

Afford, Ht 得 wx 供 ep Prng-tit 

Afraid, FUN tung -ze 

Atter, BEL kin, 和 后 han’. 

Afternoon, 下 午 bag FV BE ba'-chaw’. 

Afterwards, BR 4% in-hau', 48 FA tseung-oi, 

Again, #RF fen, FEL tsoi', 双 再 yau' tsoz 

Against, 0] yik or ngak, 



AGE 

Age, 年 HAE nin-2i, (what is your 2) 你 有 

BE ZG vi you! ti toh sui =a 

Be 呢 ered -kang ni? 

Agree, FA fu, Ap ZK hop-ohit, (suit) 对 

tui, 

Agreeable, We ngam, 

Air, (atmosphere) RR tin-bi’, 

Alarm, i I bing gong. 

All, FE AVA dung’-tong, WEE sui’, BIG BBD 

Wo ham'-pang'lang", 

Almanac, 通 ge tung-shu. 

Almost, 3S 不 YJ ch‘a-pat-toh. 

Alms, (to give) 施 检 ww 答 Gg pan- 

k‘ung. 

Aloud, 大 HEF tai sheng. 

Already, 8, 经 il king. 

Also, ea yan’, 

Altar, Jpif Pet shin-t‘an, 

Alter, PY koi. 

Alternately (in succession) 事 合 Ws, lun-lan, 

Although, Rfé SA sui-in, 

Altogether, 4f9 HE tsung'-kung’, PER HE Ww 

bam’-pang'Jang’, — J gut pin’ 
Always, 时 时 shi-shi. 

Am, (1) Sn ngo’ hai’, 

America, HE FS Fil Pp mi- 

American, 4h ft 人 Fu-k‘i-yan, 

Amiable, FEY GG? “ol! oi 

Among, amidst, 中 chung, 中 fal chung- 

kan, 

Anchor, (to) Ht ahi p‘au nau, 

Anchorage, #6 BA fau'-t‘an, Hh ay 地 

方 pian shiin ti'-fong. 

(2) ASS 

And, J% kip, PE kung’, fil wi’, A yan’, 

另 ling’. 

Angry, FoR YE nau naz. 

Animals, AE an shiag-ling, 音 牲 ch'uk= 

shiing. 

Ankle, JW APL Pat tewengan’-kwvat, 

Annamese, BF FRY 人 On-nam-yan. 

Annoyed, (to be) Bas EU no ni. 

Answer, 答 tap, [EJ 音 ui-y27w (to) 回 {sai 

ui-fuk, 

Ant, #38 ngai’. 

Anything, HEP ye’. 

Any way, JU 路 > 

Anywhere, ee ea pin-ch'it or pin shit, 

Apothecary, Wei, PF Bi EG yooktsoi-p'o'-0'. 

Apron, [i>] 补 wai-kw'in. 

Ave, (% hai’. 

Arm, (fore) 手 肘 shaw! chen’, (whole) 以 

膀 hin-pong'. 

Arms, 军 器 5 Bis ARR Reha, * 

Arrange, 整 HBR ching’ -kai 

Arrest, PAP chuk, BEAR na-chiv’ 

Arrive, 到 to’, 

Arrow, 简 (', to shoot an arrow, 射箭 

she'-tsin’, 

As, Op i, [Rep ts‘vi. 

Ascend, 外 sheung’, 于 去 sheung’ iin’ 

Ashamed, 5 GE tin'-ch‘aa’ 

Aside, 在 一 PEE eof yat pin, (step asile) 

FF 天 hangxo 

Ask, FAR] man. 

Aspirate, ney HA "ee 

Assault, JAE kung. 



ASS 

Assist, 扶 起 全 好 . 

At, 在 toi’. 

Asthma, Sq BR i-nin’. 

Attain, 得 到 ae 

Attentive, 用 心 yang-wew， 

Auction, +8 tau, 1% “yr ye’-lang’, 

Awl, $f chui. 
. ’ . 

Awning, 天 Ee t'in-che. 

Axe, E DA ful tau. 

B 

Baby, FY bp hoi. 

Bachelor, Ag HA MA mit esta’ estan, 

Backwards, EA 后 便 pe haw pin’. 

Bad, [HF 实 如 ， (language) pe) FA mm- 

hau. 

Bag, GS toi 

Baggage, 行 李 hang-li’. 

Bake, IFy hong’, 局 kuk, 局 Hb kuk-shuk, 

Ball, (a) Ek k‘au, (cannon) ii 子 tan'-tsz', 

(to play at ball) FJ Ek ta’ k‘au, 

Bamboo, 47 chuk. 

Banana, #2 chiv. 

Bankruptcy, 34% eg po’ k‘ung. 

Bas, (to) 天 AE. bevan-cbit, 

Barber, Sill aA tE tai-t'an-lo 

Barracks, Fe 再 ping-fong. 

Barrel, tc & AR p4-p‘a-t“ung’. 

Barrier, 街 Fal kai-chap, 

Basin, iz p‘un, (washing basin) in & min‘- 

p‘un, 

Basket, Pa Jam, 

BET 

Bat, FR fp sesh’ 

Bathe, 75; Ep sai -shan, 

Bathroom, JE EY 表 sui -shin-fong. 

Bathtub, JE EY Pyfy sud shanty . 

Battle, (a) FJ tk ta’ cheung’, 

Bear, FG FE tai -chiv, 

Beat, FJ ta’. 

Beautiful, #66 FS wa-mil. 

Because, ydn-wai’, 
? 71) 

Beche-de-mer, ig BB hot -sham. 

Bed, 4g ch'oug, (to make a) 铺 Hk po 

ch‘ong. 

Bedpost, 条 FF ch‘ong-ch'ii. 

Bed-chamber, 觅 | FFF Sin’-fong, 

Beef, AE. 肉 ngau-yuk. 

Beef-steak, BAFUZE PY (it-p‘a-ngau-yuk, 

Beer, nia 漂 pe-tsau' 

Before, 前 tein, FE AR six-shi, FE 

sin-yat. 

Beggar, a, vad hat-i. 

Begin, 开 =F hoi-shaw , 起 首 hé-shav . 

Behind, 和 后 便 hau‘-pin’, 

. ae Believe, 再 oe. 

Bell, ai chung, hand bell 手链 shou - 

chung. 

Below, ZE PR JEG toi ha’ tai’, TF (Bh he 

pin’, 

Bench, fe j= ch‘eung-tiing’. 

Beneath, 企 下 tsoi ha’, aSiis ha‘ tai’. 

Besides, Fy 处 ling ngoiy 而 FL ieoe. 

Best, 至 好 chi ho. 

Betimes, FA. Fp ts0'-shi, 

Better, BF 好 being te. 



BEY 

Beyond, (to go) 3h) zoom 格 处 kak-ngor’, 

Bill, (paper) 货 内 .Ar 

Bind, (pasting covers on) FT FE 皮 te ship. 

Bird, ZE FA teeut-nin', bird-rage AE ft 

tseuk-lung. 

Birth-day, 生日 shing-yat, (of a god) Pal 

tan. 

Biscuit, it 27, peng -hon, 

Black, 黑 色 hak-shik. 

Blacking, (shoe-) Hee 墨 水 hai-mak-shui. 

Black-brush, eb = tae hai-mak-so’. 

Black-smith, 4 aN { ta! title 

Blank book, #8. po’ 

Blanket, Bie BE cheung chin, 洋 BE yeung- 

chin, 

Blindness, BAR mang-ngan 。 

Blinds, A aE ZX palk-ip-ch‘eung. 

Blockhead, JU Fi 本 82 <fong-wuk. 

Blow, (strike) FJ «', FJ — fT] t@! yat ha’, 

(out) we chin, 

Blue, BE ff lam-shik. 

Boat, fff teng， 三 概 sam-pan', 

Body, & shin. 

Boil, 4 70, IAS shop, WM FHh shap-shnk, 

Bolster, 长 枕 BA ch'eung-cham'-t'au. 

Book, ES shi, (a) 一 部 Es yut po’ shit. 

Bookbinder, $y eS A, teng-shir-van, (or 

FE, ov fail (AB sete 

Book case, Be [fr shii-kwai’. 

Bookseller, fy GE 人 mai-shi-yan. 

Boot, Hil, 0. 

Both, fifa} [Bf lemme’ toh’, (a pair of) eg 

sheung. 

(4) BUT 

Both—and, W— A yau'—yav'. 

Bottle, ie tsun. 

Bowl, 和 «- 

Box, FF seni 

Boy, BA 仔 an (servant-) 事 仔 

sze’-tsai . 

Bread, $f) iJ, min'-paw. 

Break, FY AGA] 六 an， He Noe] ching’ lan’, 

FFE vit, (open) FY Fi te -hoe, ke Ba 

kiu'-hoi, 

Breakfast, Fpl fafg 100! tan’, APB siv’ ts‘an, 

A 和 餐 tso' -ts‘an. 

Brick, pa chitm, 

Bridge, FEE 9% to\-ki‘u. 

Bridle, FG BE ma'-Leung. 

Bring, Fr — 3K ning—loi, 持 一 来 nim 

—loi, 

Broad, Fre] fue. 

Broom, 杷 fae po! -se 

Brother, (elder) Jp, hing, BE Ff, taking, 

HK (FE tai'-t0', (younger) HF tai’, AW 

FG sito’, AD GBS she-tai, 

Brown, 标 FE, tsuny-shik. 

Brush, PR ts‘ot, (pencil) BE pu. 

Bull, AE 公 ngan-tung. 

Bunch of keys, — 4fik $B fet yat ts‘au soh'- 

shi. 

Bundle, i] paw, FL chat; make a bundle al 

HEP mosw mai, 

Burn, (to) ee shin, 

Business, 事 REP sze'-xon’. 

But, {H tan’, J% nai’ 

Butter, 午 EH ngau-yau, 



BUT 

Button, Sit nau’, button hole, oh +n nau = 

kau’, 

Buy, B mai . 

By and bye, 慢 慢 ma-man 

Cabbage, FE] AE bag-ev 

Cabin, (ship's) 船尾 嚼 shiin-mi-fong, FF 

iz seung-fong, 

Cake, Hf peng. 

Call, HL kiu’, 

Calm, (without wind) fi JRL me png. 

Can, Ef tak, Pee wi’, 4 得 sc- 

Canal, 398 Yay wan’-ho, 

Candle, ibe Wy lap-chuk. 

Candle-stick, HEY Afi} Ea lap-chut-t'oi. 

Cannon, 大 Kel tai’-p‘au’, 

Cannot, [HE 得 mx 

Canvas, PH! Ff i'-po. 

Cap, (a) JH Ip feng’ mo’. 

Cape, (of land) iff. $5 hoi -kok, 

Capon, FE] BB sin'-Lai, 

Captain, PHY 主 shin-oz 

Card, (playing) $PE YA chi -p‘ai, (card table) 

At ha {fe chi -pcai-ttoi、 

Care, (to) 料理 lini; care for 看 住 

hon-chii’, FER KBE tai -ku’, HB BS chin’. 

liw’, BA FE te-chir’, 

Careful, 小 总 到 -mw 

Carefully, FB e520 -seu' 

Cargo, FRY EY shin yor, FX Py format, 

Carpenter, AX [Ff muk-tseung’. 

CHE 

Carpet, Hh, BYE ti-chic. 

Carriage, (0) 7AB FG EE to ma! -oh'e, 

Carry, (on a pole) ie tam, (between two) # 

toi, 4 起 go， (in the arms) to, 

住 p‘o'-chii\ 

Cash, aE ts‘in; cash a cheque ok ER ees 

chi ngiin-tan, 

Cast, baa chit’, 

Castor stand, Fy Wofe APE ne! mailto’, 

Cat, Sif mau or miu. 

Catalogue, ie Fa cheng-tan, 

Catch, PE chuk. 

catty， 厅 han. 

Ceiling, JR AK Lisa Binepirspan: 

Celebrity, 名 PE ming-shing. 

Cemetery, 险 of yam-sheng, 

Censure, to By [Fy] chas-nan’. 

Cent, 先 二 sin-a9ze', 

Certain, %F ting’, a certain man AR A, yao! 

yan, certain men 或 人 wak yan. 

Certainly, JY FE vit-ting', 自然 eu 

Chair, (a) BFE Pay cheway-Z, 

Chair colic, 辆 FE kin yu, $4 HELE eof 

Kin’-1o', chair cushion APs 25% teo'-yuk, 

Change, PY zo’. 

Changer, (money-) PRARE AL chau'-tstin-yan, 

Chapel, T2 拜 a lai -pai'-t‘ong, 

Character, aT FJ pin’ -hang’, (a letter) == 

tsze’, 

Charcoal, 京 pe hing tan’. 

Cheap, 平 p‘eng. 

Cheat, [I Ef get-p'in', ST E BR ee! 

fu tau, 



CUE 

Chicken, PAE 他 和 re 

Child, Pall Lye 仔 SU-ULSr 人 

Children, FF Ae voi ail, (young) FZ HE 

hoi-i, 

Chimney, 烟 通 Lo 

China, 中 国 Chiug-kwok, 

Chinese, (a) 唐 人 ‘Ttong-yan, (languayze) jz 

an T‘ong-wa', 

Chisel, peg tsok, 

Cholera, ae Tir shi-ching’. 

“hoose, pk +e ken -chak, 

Chop, (a mark) < 号 tsze‘-ho*, 

Chop-sticks, ibe Fi fai-isut. 

Church, ia 将: we Suk-yam-t ong, 

Cigar, FRE YA Lit’ cng’ in, 

Circle, aa hii. 

City, HAY sheng. 

Class, RA lui’, 

Clean, He ae Jow-tseng’. 

Cleanse, $C EE i F tso’ on-tseng. 

Clear, (compreliensible) 倩 si Clearly, AA 

A ming-pak, 

Clearance, (port) 放 行 RK jony -hang-ch?! 

Clerk, A 学 人 se -tsze’-yan, 

Clever, 手 能 shau' -shai。 

Climate, aK + shawi 0", 

Clock, Sig chung, (o'clock) Bu Sai tun chong. 

Close, (near) 和 近 kan’, ktan’, 

Cloth, Fi v. 

Clothes, BE 服 ituk. 

Clothes-brush, RK fs Ar Ke fof on 

Clothes-horse, K 架 fa, 

CON 

Clothes- press, HK Kee i-kwait 

Cloud, ae wan, 

Coal, A Maya mui-t‘an, 

Coat, Fy FB tai'-stirn, PEAY bow’ shoe 

Cock, GRAY kui-tung. 

Cockroach, FY Fl kat-tsat. 

Cold, FAT rng’, ge DR bong, 

Cold season, 天 HE Fe ae mr hon- 

nung 、 

Collect, We 起 shau-hi, 

Collectively, 合同 hop t‘ung, fal Mung 

mai, 

Colour, ffi, shih, A 色 ngan-shih, 

Counb, (a) 焦 AF chek shoh, (fine) £3) pi. 

Come, 来 loi, (COL) Be lai. 

Comfortable, 平 安 p‘ing-on, ag AR shit-fuk 

Commerce, 贸易 Imau'-yik， 

Compass, Fe KE lo-kuny, 4A Bd 4 cht 

num-chim, Four points aud centre Tr 

4% *ng!-fong. 

Compel, Fa k‘oung’, 

Compradore, B 办 mai -pan’, 

Conceal, pail mai. 

Conduct, 行 a hang-wai, 

Confusedly, Al litn’, 

Connect, pat 住 lin-chu’, 

Consequently, 所 以 shoht 1, 

Consider, han ART sce-seung’-ha’s cousides 

thoroughly, AE eK seuny ~chan-loi, 

Considerable, tk 发 titefar, 

Cousul, 4 ‘EB ling’ -sze’-kun, 

Consumption, (disease) 肺 7 FE fur -lo~ 

ching’, 内 伤 nol-shen ne, 



CON 

Contain, 载 去 feo hii’, at 在 Lof yau ， 

Contrary, to jae ’m hop. 

Contusion, AN 伤 ii! -sheung. 

Converse, 相 AN seung-tsui'. 

Conversation, a an tsui'-t‘am, ae am ag 

kong’ shiit-wa', Aq A) ay seteng cheuk wa’, 

Cook, IK BA fol -t'an. 

Cooking-pot, wb Us sha-po, 

Cool, 凉 leung. 

Coolie, 管 店 kun'-tim’, (street) ) Dk 夫 

Ca 

Copper, Si t‘ung. 

Copy, (to) bp ch*au, yy 起 chian-hi , 

Cork, (a) fis Ae tsitn-chat. 

Cock-screw, PA et tsan'-Isiin’, 

Corn, (on the toe) AG AR hai-ngan’ , 

Correct, 正 ching’. 

Cot or hammock, Ih 床 tiv'-ch‘ong. 

Cotton, (raw) we 花 min-/a, 

Cotton cloth, Th po. 

Couch, Hil i shui'-v 

Cough, mg a if iSat-sau'. 

Count, (to) 数 sho’, St kad, 

Counterpane, A 4E ae pak-fa-p‘i’. 

Country, kwok, bh Ay ti'fony, 

Courage, 好 HA. ho tum’, 

Course, (of course) 自 YR tsz‘-in. 

Court, 公 党 kung-t‘oug. 

Cover, ss k*oi', to cover BE kot-ehit’, 

Coverlet, 窗 被 kam! -p'i'. 

Covet, Bf am, 

Cow, 千 ngau, ZF ef ugat-ne , 

Crab, ft hai’, 

DAY 

Crafty, ate vit Rivai wat, 

Crape, ve gb tsan’-shu. 

Crockery, YY BR ts'ze-hi', evockery mender 

AAV te A es tet yom, 
TE BALE vow 凡 

Cross way, 一 了 路 

Crowd, 一 HE yat tui; pressing crowd 好 

ite A te! pik yan. 

Cup, AF pui, (for writing ink) yi, hs, 

Cup-board, Fat AEE we kai’, 

Cure, FEAF cio, BE GY co vier. 

comy-poder, BE BE PB) wom ome pa! 
2a 厘 粉 ka liefin’. 

Curtain, PoC IPE man-chewng’ 

Custard-apple, BF ZR AY, frvetsi'-eni. 

Custom, (louse) Psa 口 kecin-hau 

7 P . ‘ Cy 
Cut, Yj sit, with scissors wy tsi 。 

Cuttlelish, aps | x Til mik-u, 

sam-a-lo. 

和 

Daily, H H yat-yat, 

Damp, a Vig] fen-ch‘iu. 

Dancing, 跳舞 SRE timo, 

Danger, 危 er ngai-hin', 

Dare, HL Kou. 

Dark, iF om, 

Daughter, (your) 合 aye ]ing -ou 

Day， H yat ; the other day 44: af wong’ -yat, 

先 日 sin-yat; to this day 至 到 a 

H chi to’ Ritm-yat. 

H BA yut-t'au, by dav 日 疝 

yat-hury 

Daytime, 



DEA 

Dead, YE 了 serliu, 过 yy kwoh'-shan. 

Deafness, Ef HB i'-tung. 

Dear, = kwai’. 

Death, YE see’. 

Debt, FR fp hin'-cha’. 

Decade, 各 ts. 

Deceit, Sift fp keoi -ou 

Deceitful, AFF AE OPA, han-cha’ ke, 

Deck, 般 面 shiin-min’. 

Decline, (to) ae Ff tstve-bieuk. 

Deep, Re sham. 

Deer, }fB lak. 

Degree, (measure) 度 to’. 

Delay, jE eb‘. 

Descend, PE 去 ok 位 

Desire, QR yuk, want HEF oi, 

Desist, (from work) We TL. shau-kung. 

Desk, 写字 {2 se'-tsze’-t‘oi, 

Despatch, (to) FJ pig ta’ fat, 

Despatch, a, (inf. to sup.) 公 Rl kung-man, 

(sup, to inf.) AO FE man-shi. 

Despise, Hi PPD hing at, Plyfy ay tai’ si’. 

Destestable, FI] FR ola 

Dew, 露水 ic-wui 

Diarrhoea, FE Jaap t'o'-0%. 

Dictionary, 字 用 tsze-tin' . 

Die, (to) YE sz. 

Different, He iv 

Difficult, HE nan, 

Diligent, Bj JJ kanrlik 

Diminish, YQ AP kim’ shiv 

Dinner, KE tai’ ts‘an, Ws man’ ts'an, 

Dining room, K 55 i tai’ -ts‘an-fong. 

(8) DRE 

Directly, 就 tsau’, A 刻 tstk-hak 

Dirty, peer GF ’m kon-tsing", Ly u-ls0, 

Disagreement, ny 不 — sam pat yat, 

Discourse, ai 出 kong -ch'ut, ai i kong’ - 

Tun’, 

Dislike, [本 中意 'm chung. 

Dislocations, Pe GEE ES DY tit eston haw’. 

hwat. 

Disrespectful, 1. iN ti °m kung-king’. 

Disyllable, Be me + hin -hok-tsze’, 

Distinguish, af FA Fin-pit, ap 开 flin-hoi, 

Disturh, i 动 Fing-tung’. 

Divulge, ‘pe 出 lo'-ch*ut, 

Do, ffi tso’. 

Dog, 狗 kau, huuting dog, TB 4 lip-kaa 

Dollar, (see lesson 55 for varieties) 4B Bat 

ngan-ts‘in, 

Dow mi, WEE SRF m 1, WE 
shai’, 

Door, PH mun, 门口 mun-haw’, 

Double, te (cont. KX) sheung, 

Double minded, 一 YQ i'-sdm, 

Dough, 3 min’, 

Dove, 6B kop. 

Downstairs, 楼 下 lan-ha， 底 “YR tai-ha’, 

在 下 便 tsoi'-ha-pin’, 

Draw, a tooth fp 政 tit-nga, (water) PT 

ta’, (pull up) 4k 起 esau ai. 

Drawer fff Ai kwai'-t'ung’. 

Drawing-room, 客 说 hak-t‘eng, 

Dress, HE $5) chong-pan’, 打 扮 ta’ -pan’, 

(to) 着 HE AAR cheuk i-fuk, 

Dressing-case, $754, HE keng’-chong. 



DRE 

Dressing-gown, 修 他 GZ scu-shik-sham, 

Dressing-room, 修 部 Jy sau-shik-fong. 

Dressing-table, 梳 PERS shoh-chong-t'oi. 

Drill, (to) $EF saw $3 子 tsiin'-isze 

Drink, Re yim’. 

Dry, By kon. 

Duck, IB op, (wild) 水 HB, shui -ap. 

Dumb, 关口 “-iov 

During, 7 fff} — cki-noi', 之 时 一 - 

chi-shi, 

Dust, VE ge nai-ch‘an, dust-pan tif af 

Sut-tar , 

Duty, (customs) 创 | 银 jeung -ngan, (to pay) 

iN fifo) EL nap heung' -ngin. 

Dwell, chi’. 

Dwelling house, 屋 > wk-she\ 

Dysentery, Jay Hj .tr 

E 

Each, 4a: mui’, 对 tui’, Abe kok. 

Early, 晤 . 时 人-si. 

Earth, $4} ti’, (matter) HE a nai-t‘o’. 

East, JRE tang. 

Easy, ay i, take it easy 修 za or AEC Biff san 

yan tso’ la, 

Eat, 食 shik, WZ yak. 

Eau de Cologue, (lit. flower-dew water) 4% 

BE IK fa-lo'-shu. 

Ebb, AC ERG, shui'-kon, 

Eclipse, solar 日 AIP yat-shik, lunar 月 Bp 

iit-shik, 

Eel, fig fA shin -ii, 

(9) EVE 

Egg, AG tan’. 

Fight, /\ pat. 

Either, 是 但 shi‘-tan’, 或 wak, —< & 

pz. {% yat hai’ ’m hai’, 

Elephant, 象 tseung 

Eleven, + — shap-yat. 

Embark, $x tap. 

Emoluments, (official) 着 FE yeung’-lim, 

Emperor, A it woug-tad’, 

Empire, (the world) 天 下 ttin-ha’, 

Employ. aa ts‘eng', 便 shai’, to be in an em- 

ploy, FJ ta’, 打工 好 -fx 

Empty, ZR hung, (to) His ZX ching'-hung, 

8 BE to'-hung, PR ZX pun-hung. 

End, I FR shaw-mi’, 

Enemy, ff FAX ch’au-tik. 

Englishman, $f F 利 人 ving-kat-i- 

yan, 

BE Dr tiu-tseung’. 

Enough, yA 下 az 

Enter, 人 去 yap hi’, 

Entirely, JfiK HAF ts‘ai-vai’. 

Envelop, 包 起 paw-ti'. 

Envelope, 信 封 S200 -772g。 

Eruption, (on the skin) BE zx pan-ch'un'. 

Even, (also) {Ef lin, 

Evening, fff man’, this evening AR AIG, kam. 
上 

man 

Event, 事 sae’, 

Everybody, 各 人 kok yan, 每 人 mui’ 

yan, 

Everyday, 每 日 mui’ yat, 

Everything, 45 FF kok kin’, 44, BF mdt-ye 。 

Engraver, 



EVE 

Everywhere, aba chhi\-ch Sit’, 便 便 pin'- 

pin’, 四 ie sze’-ch‘ii', on every side 四 

面 sze‘-rpin', 

Evidence, [J fit hau -kuny, Ai ie p‘ang- 

ki’. 

Exact, 合 hop, 1E ching’, Wey Wet agam- 

ngam, 

Exactly, if 正 ching'-ching’. 

Except, Wz ch‘ii. 

Excuse me (I am sorry) SL R pe 着 sin 

ngo mn cheuk, 

Executioner, RX 手 shat-shau'. 

Exert, Al Ij yeung’-lik, 出 力 ch‘ut-lik, 

#7] tsun -lik， 

Expensive, =a kwat.. 

Explain, fi kai. 

Extinguish, Ke, sik, 47 Ae KK ta’ -u-fok' , 

Hee KA KR ching -sik-foh’ ， 

Extremely, fi kik, 13 ik tak-tsai’, 

Eye, AR ngan’, one eyed Eel AR OBE lan- 

ngan fe’, 

Face, [Eff miu’. 

Paint, (to) FE 再 shat-wan, 

fuir, (-wind) 顺 JRL, shun’ yung. 

Faithful, his 直 chung-chik, 信 实 sun\-shat, 

Fall down, 跌 倒 ii 

Family, 家 AR ka-kiin’, 

Famine, fA Fie, Mafong. 

Fan, (3) 把 yg oo 

Far, je iin’, he TA iin’ -CA 

(10) FIR 

Farmer, Jat FE nung-fu, Att FH 1% tan9- 

ttin-lo', 

Fast, (quick) 快 fai’, (boat) 快艇 fui- 

tYeng’, to go fast (as a clock) FF ipfe 

hang-fus’, 

Father, PE AY ep BEAK dato’, 4 

¥H fa'-ts‘an, 

Fault, 错 ts‘oh’, 

Favourable, 顺 shun‘, by your favour, = 
A 

HG or-lai’. 

Fear, tA pa. 

Feather, 多 毛 tai-mo. 

Feed, to PEL wai’, 

Fender, YQ Hi [EE] sol! lo-wai. 

Ferry, (landing place) JF BA io-tau. 

Ferry-boat, AEG JIC 六 wang-shus'-to’. 

Ferry-man, ye 主 to’-chii', 

Fever, Sie $e fut-it, Be Up fueling’. 

Few, a few (indef) a 个 ki koh. 

vield, Fy ttn. 

Fifty, 五 十 ng shap. 

Fight, FJ AE ta!-kaw. 

File, QAP oo 人 

Fil, Hy fg winrmm, fill up 十 埋 tin 

mai. 

Fin, fA 9 ven. 

Finally, QC FR sham’, 

Find, $3) 着 wan’ -cheuk, 

Fine, $F yan, 

Finish, 做 完 tso'-iin, 做 埋 tso'-mai. 

Fire, K ok’, conflagration K MB fon chick, 

make a fire 打 YR WEF ta! foll-to, fire 

place K Ne Jok' lo, 



FIR 

Fire-crackers, 炮 像 Pa -tsetungy， 

Fire-wood, 3% ch‘ai, 

Fire-works, (to burn) ie 姻 K shin in-fok', 

First, Fp, sin, firstly — BRE yat loi, Grst day 

of the month 497] — ch‘o-yat, in the first 

place Fg, pR ain-oh'i', 

Fish, A ii, (to) FJ fA ta'-ii, salt-ish [ph 

角 ham-yii 

Fisherman, ie fa 人 loll -i-yan。 

Five, ins. 
Fix, 9 EF ting'-shat. 

Flag, (a) JE 4, stat 旗杆 ki-kon, 

Flavoured, 6 HAG ez-miy 气味 道 公 

mi'-to’. 

Flea, 狗 虱 kav shee. 

Flood-tide, 水 大 shar tai’. 

Floor, 楼 AIX Imzo， (ground-) 地 tS 

BX ti'-tloi-pan’. 

Flower, #p fa, flower vase Ff Hf, fe-p‘ing, 

-pot stand FE ga) fa-ka’, flower pot 

FE Fa fe-p'un, bunch of flowers 一 

BPE FE yat-k‘au-fu, 

Fly away, FS FE feb’, ly a kite FM song’, 

(0) 5 HB eying 
Fog, A ve mung-mo’, 

Fold (to) ae HB chip-nai, 

Follow, 跟 住 tax-chia’, 

Foolish, Ae ngoi. 

Foot, 脚 te (measure) FL ch'ek, footstool 

脚 pas BE heuk-tap-ldng’. 

For, (prep.) 代 toi’, 

Foreign, 来 路 loi-lo’; (the Cantonese call for- 

elgners aK 人 Jun-yan,) 

(11) GAP 

Vorenoon, 上 SEF sheung chun’, 上 A 

sueung'-ng ， 

Foresail, 对 性 eaaa'， 

Forget, 4 apt mong-k', AZ mong-Aewe. 

Fork, (a) 梳 又 chirchta, 

Formerly, 先 时 sin-shi, FE 时 kaw’-sbi, 

前 Hee ts‘in-shi, 

Fort, 炮 Ea p‘an'-t‘oi, YR sheng. 

Fortnight, fly 个 ne FF leung’ -tob’ tai’ pai 

Foundation, Jay 基 tic, 

Four, 四 8326 

Fowl, 9 kai, 

Fowling-piece, 4, 多 nia’ -te'eung, 

Fracture, de MEP’ chit-lwat, 

Freight, 水 JE SR shui -Loul-nein, 

Frenchman, 佛 fai] 西 人 Pat-lansoi-yan, 

Fresh, 新 能 son (water) JAE tam’, 

Friend, YJ 友 peang-yau 

From, FEY yau, 目 tse. 

Frost, Fy seung. 

Fruit, BAL FF tom AE BR or 

Iwoh', 

Fry, All tsin, FA ib sin-shuk, 

Frying-pan, gE wok. 

Full, 9ffy mun’, (in eating) FB pee 

Future, IE loi, (-eveuts) FAR ope Be. mi’ - 

loi-ke'-sze’, 

全 

Gambler, FR FOL AEG ou, ete ie 
fo!-tsin-lo', 

Gape, FJ 喊 Be ta'-ham'-lo’, 



GAR 

Garden, fel iin, 

Gardener, 于 iin-ting, 4E £ Ja-wong. 

Garter, ri ae mat-taz’, 

Gather, (flowers) + chak. 

Gauze, ¥Eh aE Hb heung!-win-sha. 

Gem, fe yuk. 

ienerally, 大 概 好 -ee 

Gentle, 温 FL wain-loung. 

Gentleman, 位 人 Z¥ wei'-yan-hak, 

German, 日 耳 曼 人 Yati-manr-yan， 

Get on, (in life) 发 巡 超 fue-tat-n. 

Ghost, EB tooi. 

Giddy, BAY ‘pit tau-wan. 

Gill, (measure) 合 hop. 

Gimlet, =F HEF shax'-tswn. 

Girl, Fe fF ni’ tea. 

Give {58 pi, 

Give away, distribute YE pia’ 

Glance, (at) Bs fff 和 -own 

Glass, 玻璃 zi 

Glass, (a tumbler) 玻璃 标 zopipw 

Gloves, 手 AL shau'-lap. 

ee 和 牛皮 FBS ngau-pi-tau. 

Go, (as a clock) 行 hang, (go out) 出 去 

ch‘ut-hu, (go away) +H che. 

troat, 草 羊 zs4o -yeung, 

Goblet, FC Bet win 

GOD, 上 请 Sheung’-7ai. 

Godown, 货 AP fold-ts'ong. 

Gold, Qe kan. 

fone, 去 了 jar Se [e io 去 

SEH hii vol, 

Good bye, HY FF /u'-hans, 

(12) HAR 

Goods, 售 mr 货 oy sor'-mat, 物件 

mat-kin’, 

Goose, Hf ngoh, (wild) AG AG rean’-ngoh. 

Governor, (general) $Y A tsung tuk, (of 

province) $f Hit tsun-fu'. 

Gradually, Jf JA tsim’-tsim’. 

Grass, 草 ts'o 

Graas-cloth, 夏 布 bee’. 

Gratitude, A HA shing-wai', Foy) BA chi-yan. 

Grave, 棺材 Fe tun-ts‘oi-fat. 

Gravy dish, YP HA chap-chung. 

(ireen, 青 foe ts‘ing-luk. 

Grind the teeth, FJ 42 FF ta’ -ngit-nga. 

Groom, FB FE mal fu. 

Guard, SP LF shaw -chit’, 

Guess, 估 ee. 

Guest, 人 BE yan-hak, 

Gun-powder, an B42, fol! -yeuk, 

H 

Hair, 毛 mo (of the head) BA Bs t‘au-fat, 

Hair-brush, BF fay t‘au-so’, ey 本 far-so. 

Halt, 个 pun’, 

Hall, 4 tYong. 

Ham, 火 AR sor’ -tow. 

Hammer, eh £8 tit-ch'ui, 

Haud, (to) at table FF EA shaw’ -pi, DE ie 

tai‘-chiin'. 

Handkerchief, FF if shaw -kan, 

Handle, (a) fij ring’. 

Hang, (up) Hh 起 kwa'-hi, 

Hard, hifi ngang ， 



HAR 

Harmonious, Ful se woh-hi', 

Harvest, Br 成 shaw-shing. 

Hash, (to) PR hat-shik Mf ie tsap-ui’. 

Hasten, 起 快 ton! fui, 快 的 /it 人。 

Hasty, wa p‘an, 

Hat, ey mo’, hat-stand bs 24H. mo'-ka'. 

Hate, Fi ES tin’, 可 恨 和 如 nan 

Haul on, 扯 起 che! 

Have, 有 yau'. 

He, {Bi ki’. 

Head, 59 t‘au. 

Headache, BE Jer; tfau-t‘ung’. 

Head-dress, 首 他 ez -shik, 

Head wind, TA BA Dil ting’ -t'au-yung. 

Heap, (to) 蕉 起 tui-ni', 

Hear, Epis t‘eng. 

Heart, WY) sam. 

Heat, 3b it, (to) yee Ht shtu-it 

Heaven, FE tin, (the abode) 天 党 tin 

ttong. 

Heavy, 重 chung", 

Help, 帮助 vorg-choh’, (no) fie AE fay 

mo-noi'-hoh. 

Hen, BB iHBE kai-na’. 

Hence, BifE WE, 订 Hini-chtw. 

Henceforth, 8 全 以 和 后 tsz'-kdéim-i -hau’, 

Ey ZB te -haw’. 

Here, He, A xi-cn'w’, 呢 便 pi 

也 ereafter， 后 来 han'-loi. 

Hiccough, FY wy [PE ca’-sze-yit. 

Hidden, [PEF om‘, 

High, Fey bo. 

Highway, 大 路 tai'-lo' 

(13) HUR 

Hil, | 上 stan, 

Himself, FE] 家 te 

Hinge, Baa haw, 

His, 1B UAy ki! -2e'. 

Hither, ZE WE, [A woi-ni-cna, 

Hoist, (a sail) Fak 起 .ce 好 . 

Hold, (a horse) Ban Af hin-chii', (fast) 楼 

上 AK cha-shat-loi, 

Hold, (ships) fie ts‘ong, 

Home, (at) 在 家 tsoi'-ka, (go) Bat Hooi 

家 主 teoiz 

Hone, JE JJ 4 mo-to-shek, 

Honourable, PA kwai, 

Hook up, 爸 起 bow-ni 

Hope, GY mong", 

Hongkong, 香 Hes Heung-kong! . 

Horiz 天 YE tin-ngai. 

Horse, [5 ma’, (2) 一 45 & yat-chek. 
. ma’, 

Horse-whip, FB Ai ma’-pin, 

Hot, ¥f it, (as the sun) Je hong, 

Hotel, ZR 店 hak-tim’, 

Hour, SAG $24 tin'-chung, Chinese hour=2 

European hours SE 展 shi-shan, 

House, [x ut, JA) 屋 tan-ut. 

Houseboy, 事 仔 sze'-ts‘a’. 

How? SR tin’, 点 檬 tim'-young’, 如 何 

it-hoh, 

How many ? 3% Z, bi-toh, 

Hungry, 用 fa t%o' neon. 

Hurry, Se hip PR HL Zet-chit, 

Hurt, 伤 sheung, (to give pain) Iq tung’. 



ICE 

1, 我 ago. 

Tee, bk ping, = suet (lit, snow), 

Tale, 并 han. 

If, BE yeuk, at 好 例如 -ez 

Ignoramus, [[] 们 shan-to', [L] 毒 shan- 

tuk, 

Th, (bad) PH 好 io treat ill Yea ty 

人 hak-pok-toit-yan. 

Immediately, “yp Yl lap-rok, BI] Hf sc 

hak. 

Tn, (into) A\ yap, 在 办 tsoi'-noi. 

Inch, 寸 tstitn’, 7 

Incorrect, PEL YEE UDF 'm-chun'-te'. 

Indisposed, PZ FE] 在 'm-tsze'-tsoi', (unwell) 

Ee EP A m-shii-fulk, 

Inflammation, 有 3 chung’ it. 

Ink, 墨 水 mak-wyw 

Ink-stand, 墨 水 ue mak-shui -ang. 

Ink-stone, Hex fil mak-in', (-tray) AS pan. 

Ink-stone box, 器 Bly, $F mak-in'-hop. 

Tnk-stone cover, 墨 砚 Zee mak-in'-A'oi 

Insane, (ity) Bis Pah fet-tin. 

Insert, 放 J feng ven 

Inside, FS BA 和 -ta 内 便 noi'-pin', 

to turn inside out #9) BA (if HH 3k 

fan -ui -pin’ ch ut-loi. 

Instance, (for) 134 如 pi -ii, ae i chSit- 

$2e 

Intend, 想 SUNG 

Thtercalary, 国 yun', 

(14) KNI 

Interest, 利 息 li'-sik. 

Interpret, 18 ih ch‘iin-wa', a ze Son- 

yik. 

Interrogative particles IE, UY, AF ni, a mo’. 

Intimate, }Y) 腹 stem=fuck, 

Into, A\ 内 yap-noi'. 

Tuvent, AA EEF seung'-chtut. 

Invite, 戎 ts‘eng’. 

Tnwards 在 内 taoi'-noi’, 

Iron, 织 tit. 

Is, {A hai’, Fe shi. 

It, Ji kw, it is 7 hair, 

Itch, AE JRA shing-lai 

Ivory, 象 下 tseang'-nga。 

J 

Jelly, oH tung’. 

Judge, TRE 司 on'-ch‘at-sze. 

Just so, Nie 1 kom -yeung". 

Just now, IE 全 ching'-kam, 就 tgan’, 

iN 

Keep, fk HAH chai-mai, 守 swov. 

Key, Pt Jeb sof! -chi. 

Kick, 踊 起 tek-hi. 

Kill, PY shat, FT BE, ta'-sze'. 

Kitchen, JEp Jy ch'i-fong. 

Kite, (paper) #FE EE, cti'-in, (to fly) BK AE 

条 7 

Knife, FJ to, pen knife fe 7} {F cheung-to- 

而 € 
Ea, 



KNO 

Knock, 47 ta’, 柏 pak, 

Knot, ¥J A ta'-lit, 

Know, 知 chi, 知 到 chi-to', ink 得 shik- 

tak, 

L 

Lacker-ware, JAX 器 set 人 

Ladder, i" #95 t'ong-t'as, 

Ladle, Yt BS tong-kang, Hype hok, 

Lady, KG 奶 mai-xai，little lady (said to a 

child) A BL FF o-neung-tsai' 

Lame, (-ness) Ji pie pai-keuk, 

Lamp, 39 IR chan'-tang. 

Lemp-oil, AE YH] shang-yan. 

Lamp-shade, PER FB ting-chax 

Lamp-wick, PEK JY) tang-sim. 

Landing-place, JRF BA to’-t‘au. 

Landlord, Jax 主 uk-chw', (shop) 4h Ze 

p'o-chil. 

Lantern, =F IER shaw! -tiing. 

Lard, 5 YEH chi-yau. 

Large, 大 tai 

Last, IC EB sham’, £E kau, at last SR 

i pat-hing!, 到 底 to'-tat, lastly a 

到 lun-to’. 

Late SEE chi 

Lately, of late, 近 AS kan'-oi. 

Law, 律 法 tut fat, (to keep the) 守 律 

法 shau-lut-fat. 

Law clerk, Bf} Fig se-ve. 

Lawyer, He fifi chong'-sze. 

Lay a fre, 打 火 灶 to! <for'-lo, 

(1) LIM 

Lazy, 4h [Fg lan'-tob’. 

Lead, (to) 带 出 tai'-chut, 

Let, Re ip, (of a book) fry zi 

League, (10 Ui.) 所 YL, t'ong-sun', 

Leak, ify JIC any 

Leap, 跳 起 各 -他 

Learn, 名 hok. 

Least, 至 人 小 chitmsi’ 

Leave, (to) Rife Fl) li-pit, (open) iff BH li-hod, 

Left, Fe so Fe {Bb esol! -pin', 

Leg, 大 2 tai'-pi’, 

Leisure, 并 ban, 并 时 候 ban-shi-hau’, 

fii) AEX nan (no-) 唔 得 并 mm- 

tuk-hau, 

Lend, 借 去 se 借 SUB tse'-kwok 

Leprosy, ff Pel mazfung. 

Less, 更 phy hang'-siv’, 

Let, {A pi’, let go BX SE song! hu, (rent) 

出 赁 ww yam’, 

Let-go, Ff SE yam’ mii, let do SE nas 

tso', let down, FAY Jv song’ hat. 

Letter, $5p [Eq sung-sun’, ae ZS shii-sun', 

Level, 2p ping to level, E27 kwat-p‘ing, 

Library, AE 丽 shu-fong, 

Lie, (a) ria = fau-in。 

Life, HE shing, the whole life —= AE yat- 

Lift, tip 趣 nivg-ri’, (up) Bat Et tau-hi’, 

Light, (the light) 3Yf- wong, get in the light 

YEE SAL che hat, to light A tim’, (not 

成 hin gy. 

[shang. 

heavy) 

Like, (to) 中 we chung-i', Be to be like 

fal 柑 tung yeung'， 

Limited, 有 限 yau’-han', 



LIS 

List, 休 | tu muk, to draw up a catalogue 

开 列 Moisi. 

Listen, SU] Fis sai-t'eng, 

Little, HI sai’, /小 siv’, (in a depreciatory sense) 

四 四 天 大 sect seet luk luk, 

Live, (dwell) Ff chit, live at 住 在 si 

tsoi', live together fal 6 tung chii’, 

Load, (to) ae chong fok’, 

Lobster, BE HES lung-ha. 

Lock, (a) 把 ay pa'-soh', (to) $Y soh', to 

tock up, A) HPL twan-mai, 镇 住 

sol-chii', 镇 起 soh’-ti’. 

Long, (in time) 附 noi’, 重 chung’, a long 

time BE ZA, to! kev’, so long a time 

nit 呈 Zom'-noi', any longer int ER) 

noi ti, how long? SE fff Ae” noi’. 

Look, ifs tai’, look at 8% AE mong!-char, 

Bs Je tow" kin’, look for FEA avin’, 

Ea tsim, 

Looking-glass, [Ef] Gea, min'-Leng', 

Look out, (in a dictionary) 查 ch‘a, 

Lose, FE shat, lose a battle FF ify ta’ shi, 

Love, 内 Sgt kin’ oi. 

Low, J tai’, FF a 

Lower, (to) % lok. 

Lychees, Fy AX lai’-che. 

M 

Macao, TARA O*-mun, 

Macaoese, APTA O'-mun-yan. 

Magistrates, 管 Ky kun-fu', oe 事 r= 

， 
sham -sae'-kun, 

(Jb) MAY 

Mainsail, 大 PB tai wi. 

Make, 做 to Hes ching’, (compel) BE kam, 

ift k‘cung’, make money AFH Af chan* 

loi, (a bed) 打倒 BS ta! p'o-k'od 

Male, BA nam, animals (generally), ZY kung 

birds ZAG hong and 公 kung, quadeup- 

eds Hf mau. 

Man, AQ yan, men $8 人 ching’ yan. 

Man-of-war, -Fe 船 Jrshun。 

Many， 多 toh, very many, 大 多 tai’ toh. 

Map, to, 

Mare, ,H& fa ma'-mu’, 

Mark, (to put a private mark on goods) FJ ey 

HE, ta! om -bo', 

Market, 街 市 tai-shi. 

Market-place, 市 BA shi'-t'au, (town) He 

th hit-shi’, 

Market-price, [JS E shi-ka’. 

Marriage, Hie EES ta’ ts°a, 

Marry, (said of a man) ts‘! lo’-p‘oh Ey UE, 

(of a woman) chtut tas 出 TR. 

Mason, 泥水 {9% nai-shui'-to' 

Mast, A fifx chi-wai, to put in a mast [4 

Ae shii'-wai, mainmast Abe tai’ wai, 
Lea . 四 

foremast BA Aver t‘au-wai, mizenmast 

Match, 4K 此 fokt-ch'ai, 

mats, BE sow, (0) WE 58m 
Jun’ 

Mattress, He 7 tin'-yuk, 

May, (can) 可 以 hoh'-i’, 

Me, 我 ngoh’, 



MEA 

Meal, (a) a ts‘an, 

Mean, (base) 

Meaning, s=a 县， 和 

Means, 法 子 Sat-tsze’, 

Measles, 出 ia ch‘ut ma, 

Measure, (to) 量 ye leung’ tok, (a) 量 

leung 

Medicine, 到 yeuk. 

Memory, aU 性 Ki'-sing’. 

Mend, a po, ay an po'-fan. 

Merchant, we sheung-ku , 商人 sheung- 

yan, 

Merchant vessel, 货 船 foh'-shiin. 

Messenger, 来 使 cars (official) DN Bu 

kung-sze’. 

Middle, 中 chung. 

Middling, 中 中 chung-chung. 

Midnight, 件 夜 pun-ye’, 

Midst of, 中 闻 chung-kan, 

Mile, (Chinese ; = of an English) 里 lv. 

Milk, 2E ih ngau-nai’. 

Mince, HH, ray min’-chi’ (bast.) 

Mind, Ay sdm, to mind (i.e. look after) 理 

臣 tsin', 

jit 

Minute, ne ra min-ni_ (bast.) 

Mirror, 面 SH, min'-keng'. 

Mirror, frame 镜 ays heng'-Ra. 

Miscellaneous, Rte tsap. 

Miss, (to) wie lai. 

Mistake, (to) 20g ki'-ts‘oh’, to make a ee 

get ching! ts‘oh'. 

Mistaken, — aye tsung 'ng*. 

Mix, tt pil Rfou-mai. 

(7) MUS 

Mizen sail, 尾 悍 mi 

Money, {G4 ts‘iu, to make money (grow rich) 

发 Hy Sut-ts‘oi, 

Money changer, ffi. $e un’ ts‘in, 5" $e 

E chad -ts‘in-lo! 

Monkey, & ea milan, c+ SS @&-sam 

(slang.) : 

Month, 月 iat, this month WEAy Al ni koh 

iit, last month ie 44] 月 sheung* koh* 

iit, next month 第 个 月 tai’ 下 

koh it, PX Ff hav iit. 

Moon, 月 iit, A 光 lit-Lwong. 

More, Biy toh ti, 重 多 chung'-toh, 

Moreover, 而 且 i-ch‘e'. 

Morning, 早 too, (good) Fa ke iso’ -shan, 

this morning a aff kam-chiu, in the 

morning 朝 BA fi chin-t'au-tso ， 

Mosquito, bye man, 

Mosquito-curtain, (a) — te lec he yat tong 

man-vheung’, 蚁 SS ancien -toi 

Most, 至 多 chi\ toh, 

Mother, tf 5) mu -ts‘dn, your— 4s He 

4 ling'-shau’-t‘ong, 

Mother o’pearl, eh Ry win-mu -hok, 

Mouldy, Bs fill, LE pI shéing mui, 

Mountain, [J shan. 

Mouse, ie 鼠 s0-shii', 

Move, ip 动 yuk-tang', (remove) ti pun. 

Much, 多 toh, as much as nit 多 Zoo toh, 

Mud, HE, nai. 

Music, 音 34 yadm-ngok, to make music 造 

HA tso’ ngok, 

Muslin, 28 党 布 ha-sha-po', 



MUS 

Must, DA pit, DA cE pit-ting’, DAS BB. pit- 

iw, 是 ， dir shi-pit, 

Mustard, 7} FR OE ka -mut, 

Muster, (a) Jif pan’, 柑 子 yeung'-tsze 。 

Mutton, 羊 PA] yeung-yuk, mutton broth 

=e Ay er yeuny-yuk-tony, mutton 

cps 38 BEEP 
Matual, AH wz. 

My, mine, 我 ngo'-te', my father AC EA 

fo'-ts‘dn, my father BR 多 ka-fa’ my 

elder brother 2 WP kashing, my 

younger (cottage) brother Ft Be she’ 

tai’, my wife 湛 YEE lo'-p‘oh, 内 人 

noi'-yan, my house ffi 尾 pai uk, my 

country FRY 国 pai keom my surname 

His HE tsin’ sing’. 

Myriad (10,000), 历 man’, 

yeung-p‘ai-kwat, 

N 

Nail, BY tong, (finger- &c.) AA hap, -brash 

A EA fag oti -cap-so’. 

Name, 44 meng, your Fg Ge, tai'-ho', pre- 

name (polite form) : 荔 名 Jong-meng, 

family name IE sing’. 

Napkin, JR fff ch'a-kan, 

Native, 本 地 pun'-ti. 

Near, 近 kin’, 附近 名 -ka 

Nearly, HO 近 tseng-kain’, GF chang, 3 

不 多 ch‘a-pat-toh, 

Necessary, Wn pitein’, 是 有 shi'-pit. 

Necktie, SBE ARK tong- 

Needle, 腿 $f ngan'-xtam. 

(18) Now 

Needlewoman, Sif #B YE po'-sham-p‘ob. 

Needless, J {Xi 'm shai’. 

Neglect, FE shat. 

Neighbouring, [图 BYE zx 

Neither——nor YK —— Jf pat 

FER TLE 4G wi — 
yau'-’m-hai’. 

Net, #4 mong’. 

Never, AVA fA sg -mo never mind 台中 

tsau'-pa’, 

News, 3ff fig] rmin. 

Newspaper, Fy Fag] QE, s@e-man-chi. 

New year’s day, 正 月 初 — ching iit oh‘on 

yat, 

Night, 夜晚 yema at night 7% ffs 

SPL yo'-man'-hak, by night FY 间 >*- 

an, last night [IE ig tsok-ye’. 

Night-dress, $76 f]2]] 7B tin'fan'-sham, night- 

cap Hl ba Sén'-r00', 

Nine, JU, Faw’. 

No, 喇 {% 'm hait. 

Noise, j 音 shing ym, 

None, AT mo. 

Noon, #64 SE an'-chaw’, VE & ching'ng’. 

North, Af, pak, ONE. &e.) BR AL tung 

pak, 

Nosegay, (a) — BAe FE yat k‘an fa, 

Not, 喇 m, PIE mai’. 

Nt 一 一 nb 不 但 ze 一 一 an' 

Nothing, 布 世 野 mscye, AT Hp 
了 , 

mo -ye . 

Now, Ay GE thin, 而 家 io 现时 

in‘-shi, 



Now 

Nowhere, Ay a Eo. mo pin ch'it’, 

Now-a-days, 和 近 来 kan’-loi, 

Nurse, cH) He, a‘-ma, (wet-) ayy bis nai - 

a, Mm 

0 

Oar, AY ARE chi-tseung’. 

Oblige, to (compel) BE cam, GEA keung'. 

Oblige me, PRTPAR wai ha’ ngo’, FEZE 

(J pai'-tok wil. 

Obtsruct, fii 住 lan-chit’ 

Occupation, (trade) LE 意 SG- 人 ， 

Ocean, Fe 7 VA. tai’ yeung-hoi. 

Office, 窟 学 Jf se! -tsze'-fong, (Mandarin’s) 

fiir 门 rea-man. 

Otten, REZ |B] 20! ton ui. 

Oil, YH yau. 

Old, FF lo’, of old HE SE kau'-shi, 昔 时 

sik-shi, 

Once, 一 由 yat ha’, once more 多 一 古 

toh yat ha 。 

One, — yat, one by one, —~ —~ yat yat, one 

another 各 人 kok yan, 大 家 tai* 

ka, one and all -一 HK pt 多 人 yat 

ts‘ai kom toh yan, oueself 8 已 tsze 

ki. 

Only, FA tan, 4] tak, 但 tan‘, 不 过 

pat kwoh. 

Open, 天 各 Kee mak. 

Opium, > FE opin’, 

Opposite, 对 面 ‘min’, opposed to $A 

ya seung-fan’. 

(19) PAS 

Orange, Hes ch‘ang, (loose skinned) tH kom, 

(smull smooth) AK kat, Ak 仔 2- 

tsai. 

Order, (iu order) 次 rhe ts‘ou'-tsii', 

Original, 本 pun, 

Ornament, (in a room) EE ae an- 

Otherwise, 别 Re pit-yeung’, 

Ounce, (Chinese) 责 leung’ . 

Our, 我 hh HE ngoh!-ti'-ke’. 

Outside, 处 便 ago = AP HY toot 

Dgoi ch‘ut. 

Out of the way, ti {hie pin-pk, 

Outwards, ZE Ap tsoi’ ngoi’. 

Overtake, JEP 到 来 wze toi. 

Owe, FR him’- 

‘ Pace, =F po. 

Pacify, 和 EA, wo-sik, ZA AF on-chit. 

Pagoda, fie PE chi-t'ap. 

Pain, pe tung’. 

Painting, (a) ‘Pin Bs Sule was, 

Pair, Yap tui, EE sheung. 

Palsy, Win. iE fung-tan , 

Paper, 条 chi. 

Pardon, (I beg) flZ Fy; 'm-Koi. 

Parents, AFF fmn， PRD teung-es'an, 

Parsee, FE] BA 人 pak-t‘au-yan. 

Partition, px BEE pan!-cheung’. 

Pass, (to) 3 去 Kwok’ hit’, 

Pass, (mountain) fEF [| [ WBE to stan-hap, 

Passage boat, JAF 船 to'-shiin. 



PAS 

Paste, ZF J tseuny-u. 

Pastry, fj FX min'-shik, 饼 食 peng -sbik, 

pastry cook 做 iff EE 人 tso' peng'- 

shik yan, $i] EE Gif (HE min-shi 

sze-fu’, 

Pawn-broker, 当铺 FF eng 

Pawn-shop, “Ea” Biff tong'-p‘o". 

Pay, 还 wan, (8 pi, pay rent aN 租 aR 

nap tso-ngan, pay off }r9 清 wan-ts‘ing, 

pay debts FR PEL jie Ges him’ chai’ wan 

t‘sin, 

Peaceably, 2 BR on-in, 

Peck, (a) 2 tau’, 

Pen, pencil, Ay 2k chi pit, lead- Be tin- 

pit, slate $y AE shek-pat, -rest qin 

pit-ka’, -cover Sk 简 Dattaang， -cup 

a Ff pat-shing, quill pen JS EG 4k 

ngoh-mo-pét. 

Penknife, JJ {¥- to-tsai. 

People, Fy WE pat-sing’, ALA yan yan. 

Pepper, hx He tsiu-rout. 

Perhaps, 或 Gy wak-che!. 

Permit, JAS yung. 

Petticoat, $4 kw‘an, 

Physician, Wi AB ishing, 

Pick up, Pain HD chap-ri. 

Picture, EE wa’. 

Picul, 12 tam’, 

Pie, (pastry) Pf Sify min'-hwai. 

Piece, PH sui, 的 三 

Pig, Fg chit, (a) 46. IG chek chit. 

Pilferer, = 4 SF sam-chek-shau', 小 手 
«»} Li 

siu -shau 。 

(20) POL 

Pillow, IE BA cham! tan, -case (IC 5A TH 

cham -t‘au-po’. 

Pilot, BBE AAC { tai-stn'-to', 

Pin, BH Qf t’au-cham, Be BA St ee - 

ch'ni-cham. 

Pincers, Say $f ttit-k‘im. 

Pint, (a) Ff shing. 

Pipe, fia] tung, tobacco- IMAM fay &e-t“uns. 

Pirate, Vp IP oi -ts'ak, 

Pistol, 手 YA shau'-ts‘eung. 

Pity, [ge lin. 

Placard, PEAT piu-bung, 街 要 boi-chiv. 

Place, JiR oa LE Ay song, (to) pe chit, 

Plaintiff and defendent, fifi} 造 leung’ tso°. 

Plane, (tool) 创 Deau， 

Plant, (a) 草 so (to) 种 chung’. 

Plate, (a) ye tip, 46 ptt chek tip, 

Play, yes .auto a play JRE i, to play 

做 IBE fo- the organ, &e. ay 

om’, -the guitar, &c, BRM t‘an, 

Please, 2p ts‘eng', (as you) PS (BB ts‘ui-pin’ 

Pleased, PEA 喜 fun-hi 

Pluck, (to) $R 来 chak loi, 

Poach, (eggs) All tsin, 

Pocket, FX AS i-toi’. 

Poetry, Za shi, write or make verses A 24 

yam-shd, 

Poison, 毒 tuk, 

Police, 45 $Y ch‘ai-yik, (in Hongkong) jE 

ZK lnk-i (lit. green clothes), 

Police station, #3 BEE we 

Politeness, ne 5 lai -mau’, meee lai -sho’, 

Poor, 9s kung, 



POR 

Pork, 猪肉 chii-yul. 

Port-clearance, fH BX FF ALE shiin yong’ 

hang-chi. 

Porter, (at a gate) aa FA AX hon-man-kung. 

Portuguese, bj 洋 人 Sai-yeung-yan, 

Possibly, 可 以 io Fy — man'-yat. 

Postage, 信 Ep sun'-teze, 

Post-office, 二 {F fipy shit-sun'-kun . 

Pot, i u. 

Potatoe, Hy (jj Se Hob-lan-shi, 蓝 仔 

shii-tsai. 

Pour out, 其 | cham, 倒 出 to'-ch‘ut, 其 | 

HE cham-ch'ut. 

Powder, (medicine) 于 RM yeuk-san!, (gun-) 

Ke a Sok -yeuk， 

Prefer, 密 原 ning-tin’, 情愿 sing-in' 

Present，(at) 现在 in'-tsoi', (to) 33% sung’. 

Press between, 区 AF kap-chit 

f= Presume, oy kom! tong, 

Pretty, 好 Bef; ho'-t'ai, ES mi’, (-well) Ba . 

UF te bo. 

Prevent, JH FE chor'-chiv, 

Price, (ER GRE ka'-tstin, BR he’, 

Priest, (Bud.) Fl fay wo-sheung’, (Tau.) 道 

fi to'-sze’, 

Printer FJ 字 人 yin’-tsze'-yan. 

Printing office, F]J i fig ydn'-tsze'-Kun', 

Prison, BE 表 tam-fong. 

Procession, (idolatrous) HY HF ch‘ut-yau, 

Proclamation, (a) 告示 ko'-shi', to issue a 

proclamation 出 告示 ou ko'-shi’. 

Profit, Fpl, Fay W-yik (to) ARR chan’, Fal] 1. 

Promise, 应 HK ying-shing, Ke af ving-hil. 

(21) QUI 

Pronounce, (as a tone) aa Be wa'-sheng. 

Province, G shang’, provincial city, 省 城 

shang'-shing.. 

Pall, (on) 扯 住 we-eniy pull. an oar, fa 

chau’. 

Punish, Ve? JE chi'-tsui’ 

Pankah, Jal 局 Sung-shin’, 

Purse, JS jf, aS iu-p'eng-toi’. 

Pursue, 起 起 ton'-1, 

Push, (away) PEE 去 e'ui-nw’, 

Pat, BX song’, -down FX PX jfong'-ok, ie 

chai, -on 着 cheuk, (put away) 收 埋 

sama {AB SEB pai -mai, put by 3) 

翻 shing'-fan, 

Q 

Quality, 等 tang’, best BS 上 chi’ sheung", 

good 上 等 sheung'-tiing!, medium 中 

EEE chinng-ting’, low 下 等 ha'-téing'. 

Quarrel, FF a chang-lun’, 

Quarry, BRE 75 tsok shek. 

Quarter, (a) JU Af 7% — sze’ fin’ ohé yat, 

aa) 角 yat kok, (of an hour) we Sia 

之 一 角 tim! chung chi yat kok. 

Queen, FEL 后 wong-hau’, 

Question, 并 man‘, 

Quick, phe fk, 快 Pe Sai fat’, ER ty 

Sai-ti. 

Quilt, 篇 ay min-p4, 

Quite, — [EB] yar tiin， We sai‘, (not quite) 

oF mn) chang-ti, 



RAD 

Radicals, ira 部 tsze’ po’, be ff tsze' mu’, 

Rag, 布 rE DO -SU HE i th sdip-sut- 

po. 

Rain, RAZ a, (bo) PRE fy tok i’, (water) Ay 

水 wo. 

Rainbow, 天 IT, inbhung. 

Rat, fi, sta, 

Rather, piel p‘ohk, had rather ‘ig 愿 ning- 

的 iin’, 

Rattan, PUP 能 sha-ti'ng 

Razor, 部 | JJ tai-20. 

Reach, HH Fl) o-to', 伸 到 win 

Road, #eq tuk, (in silence) Hay FF tai’ chit, 

Ready, JR 人 ts‘ai-pi’. 

Really, Bf shat, FF ping’. 

Receipt, 路 BA. shau-tan, 

Receipt, to give a BR IAC BAL foi shau-tan, 

Recently, 近来 kan'-loi, 近 Ff em-yat 

Reckon up, at 起 tai bi, 

Records, (office) ES he on’-tuk, 

Red, 2. bung. 

Reflect, 思想 sze-seung', BBE &-chi’ 

Refuse, FEE 却 tui-k‘euk, 

Regarding, 至 HA chi-i. 

Regularly, te 时 sheung-shi, 

Release, fy GL shik-forg'. 

Remainder, 有 HPA yau' shing’ 

Remember, 车 得 kita, 

Remove, (put away) 除 去 ch‘ii-hi', (entire- 

ly) 除 pall ch‘it-heuk, 

(22) ROO 

Rent, A $B tso-ngin, to pay, Fa Ril 银 

nap ¢so-ngin. 

Repair, Bb HE sau-ching', 定好 zc 

Require, (to want) BE. iw’, 使 shat, 

Resist, FE ye tai'-tong’. 

Respect, (to) Ae ha king’-sik, with respect to 

Ag 及 mn-kep. 

Rest, 息 sit, to rest from FURR it chit. 

Retain, OB ARP law-/an. 

Return, AY FE Pi AN FAK fon-toi. 

Return home, #9} Se Gat fan-bii'-kwai. 

Revive, Haff HE sun-shing. 

Revolver, PY FI FGA lwk-haw'lin-ts‘evng, 

Reward, (to) 打 党 ta’ sheung’. 

Rheumatism, JiR ye Jung-ship. 

Rice, (boiled) BK fan’. 

Rich, Ff HE tstoi-chw’, 

Riches, FY Fp ts‘oi-pak. 

Ride, (a horse) Fiat & k4 ma’, 

Right, 着 cheuk, (side) Ay (Bi yeo'pin’. 

Ring, Fs wan, (car-) 耳环 六 ran (finger) 

WK Aid ziroi (to ring a bell) FY FR 

ta’ chung. 

Riot, 于 事 nau'-sze\, Ee tsok-liin’. 

Rise, 起 2. 

River, YA) hoh, 7 工 kong. 

Road, (B% FBR tu lo’, 

Roast, PEE shin. 

Robber, Pk BE teak’. 

Rook, SBE Fy p'un-shek, 

Rod, (a measure) 5 a cheung‘, 

Roll, (up) FS HB 大 -mu He ke -有 

Roof, fx PR uk-pui. 



ROP 

Room, ¥y fong, AY A ti yong. 

Rope, fill shing, of a sail A Ay FPF lot tait 

lin, 

Row, (to) #2 来 chaw-Li, fii ASE chau'- 

Rub, fille moh. 

Rudder, fH esi， 

Rule, (carpenter's) FW chek, 

Run, 走 ft teow nd, 走 去 so ron 

after 3E} 到 chui-to', run away, 各 

Bi. 

[éseun: g 

S 

Saddle, AB 对 ma'-on. 

Safe, FEMS wan’ lok. 

Sail, 由 里 1, (to) Bp sai, (set-) 并 身 hoi 

shin, AL IPE we i. 

Sailor, 水 手 shui -shaw. 

Salary, (& Ie feng “lax, 薪水 sdin-shut 

Salt, fifi im, (salted) Ca ham, 

Satin, JE [Rp IAB hon’ fu tin’, 

Sance-pan, 水 es shui -po. 

Sausage, 猪 JB chi-ch‘cung, (force-meat) 

By fu yuk-iin, 

Save (put by) El) shing’. 

Saw, 把 $y pa'-kw. 

Say, aa wa’, 

Scaffold, Aff p‘ang. 

Scales, (for weighing) #4, 三 pa'-ting, 天 

AP tin-p‘ing, money scales 0 By li. 

ting 。 

Scarcely, {EE ken’. 

Scent, 香 heung. 

(23) SEP 

Scheme, at ae kat'-mau, to sclieme 出 计 

ch‘ut kat’. 

Scholar, 学 生 hok-shéng, £4. 着 hok-che', 

School, BS ff shit-kun' 。 

Scissors, GIF HY haw'-tsin’, 

Screen, (a) HS che, fire screen Die one Soh - 

che, folding screen 图 9p wai-p‘ing. 

Screw, nag Kh loh-sze, 

Screw-driver, 螺 aA fae loh-sze-ning*, 

Sea, YAR hoi’. 

Sea-sickness, a JAA winalong' 

Seal, (to) 封 AE fung-chit’, 

Sealing-wax, RE Jol -ts‘at, (wax) RE 

EI] Soh -ts‘at-yéin’. 

Search, #F ch‘a, search for ep. ts‘im, 

Seat AJA tso', to be seated in ANS 4B] tso° 

to’, 

Secondly, 二 来 站 ci 

Secretly, Fpl, Fp, WE s2¢ sz «i, fifty RF HEA) 

tau than ti. 

Secure, (guaranted) ARE po’. 

Security, $8 RE tam-po', Aa] $F paw-kun'. 

Sedan-chair, JY GS ting'-kin', FE HH shing- 

kin’, 

See, Fe, tin’, Bef Bid, tat tin’, 

Seize, HE chuk, seize upon FAR AF lai-chit’ 

Self, Eq 马 tsze-ai, 已 a. 

Sell, FR mai 

Send, BF 去 三 Al person) SK sung’, 

FT BS to fut, BB shai’, transmit a 

到 公心. 

Separate, FAN) 天 mitzos 分 开放 rm 

Separately ha 天 ee 



SET 

Net out, (£0 #gy Wi -ch‘ing, 

Seven, +e ts‘at. 

Several, ae 个 kil koh’, 

Sew, FE liin. 

Shallow, VAs ts‘in', 

Shave, Hall Ca. 

Shaving brush, 水 站 BC te shud -main -so’. 

She, he, or it, {i kt’. 

Sheet, (of a bed) ak ees pii-tan, of (paper) 

Be cheung, 

Shell-fish, sia) th pau-ii. 
wns sab 

Ship, JAS shin. 

Shirt, AF 43 lon'-sham, 

Shoe, HEE hai, (pair of shoes) Papid tui hai, 

Shoe brash Hel fay? hai-so’ 

Shoemaker, 做 等 师傅 ec hai see-fu, 

Shoot birds, FY ZE ta! tscuk. 

Shop, Ail} BA wortan 店 tim’. 

Shopkeeper, $i} Be p'o'-ka, 铺 主 pe 

chit. 

Short, 5G tin’, 

Shovel, SpE chtan, 

stow, {Gt i 
Shower, [Hi fy banana 

Shrimp, 出 限 te. 

Shut, (ap) FE SV skan-mai, tee im! -mnai, 

(eye) Kk JPL mi-mai, 

Sickness, TH peng’. 

Side, 倒 as chak-pin. 
; yp ’ 

Sign, (one’s name) ES 省 ts“im-meng, 

Signboard #8 pr chiu-p‘ai, 

Silk, (material) WR sze, Canton raw silk + 

YR abo! an ‘ eas! BR t'o -sze, cocoons Beg ts‘am-kan , 

ft 

tat 

(24) SOA 

thread RA AEH sce-sin', satin yp +ES 

sze-tiny crape 4b 499 tsau'-sha, gauze 

#b sha, floss AK yung, 

Silver, GB ngin, silversmith PA Efi Pr, show 

shik-tseung’, FJ pp fifi {Hf te’ ngan 

sze-fu'. 

Since, 自从 ts’-ts‘ung, (—seeing that) [UE 

AA; ki'-in, short time since BR 7\, par- 

kau’, long since BF A, ho! kaw . 

Six, FY luk. 

Skip, tii lai, 

Sky, 天 tin. 

Slate, fy 版 shek-pan’, 

Sleep, Fell Fin’, sleep upon HJR 个 [min 

Sleepy, AR Rall ngan-fin. 

Slice, Pp far. 

Slippers, Ae BE shui'-hai, 

Slop-basin, HE Fo se 

Slowly, 慢 慢 man'-man’, 

Small, $F sai, 小 sin’, fF tai’. 

Small-pox, 出 Jeg ch‘ut tan’. 

Smart, [FC SF OPE tai'-shau! ke 

Smell, fig] min. 

Smoke, (to, tobacco gc) FIL] shik-in. 

Snake, (a) (2 IPP tiu-she, 

Sneeze, FJ Hpah ta! -hat-ch, 

Snuff, Bp KY pi'-in, snuff box aA & 

pi'-in-hop. 

Snufters HE) a) HES lap-chub-tsin'. 

So, Ef tom’, (in king) JAS tom’, (so and ao) 

SE 其 mau'-mau', (so forth) 云云 

win-win, 

Soak, Ye nam’, 



SOA 

Soap, A al Sfan-kan. 

Socks, 7X! BA mat-tiau. 

Soda-water, tH IK 和 

Sola, Ai Fay shui. 

Soldier, Fe 本 past 

Somebody, one AL yan, 有 人 you! yan. 

Sometimes, 有 时 yau'-shi. 

Son, 子 ts26 ) 仔 tsad, (your) 4 Bp ling’- 

tong, (ay) 小 锅 so 

Soon, as soon as —fKE yat-king, AAT HL PR 

48 nlf ip yan! kom’ fai tak hom’ fa, 

HO sooner, 一 见 yat kin’, 

Sort, 5S yeung’, 

Soup, YA tong, ladle BAY Es toug-hok. 

South, 南 nam, (S.E &e,) Hi dung-uam, 

Sow, (a) HG tee chit-na'. 

Spain, Fy Ax Lit-svn, Spaniard PE J, 

Lit -swng’ yan, 

Speak, ah kong’. 

Spectacles, FL 错 ugan' Leng’. 

Spectacles, one who wears JU AR [G se 

ngan-lo. 

Speculation, FY HE a! -suu', 

Spider, HB GAH k‘am-to, 

Spider's web, He WOE 网 ramlomong 

Spirit, Jp shin. 

Spoil, HEE 34 ching! wait. 

Sponge, 水 Ppl wii-pe 

Spoon, 是 ss shi-kang. 

Sprain, 极 nar, (to) 后 着 ne’ -cheuk, 

Square, Ii fong. 
rng 

Square an account (to), Bd Bie 目 sitn’ cheung’- 5 ? : 

muk, 

(25) SER 

Square, (a tool) PEA 尽 如 eneek 

Squinting, HEL TEL AL, woman 

Stairs, ks 8 lan-tai, 

Stammering, a F val nga, 

Stand, (ap) 起 EF iuit-shan, AR 超 心 - 

hi. 

Star, FE A tin-sing. 

Starch, FIC AE mai -/seaa, 

Stay, (to) SF tang’, AE chit’. 

Steal, fy au. ’ 

Steamer, YC PHY jor’ -shiin, 

Steelyard, 把 Pip pe! -ch‘iny', (money-) het 

BY litang!, 

steo (to) PAPAL cha-t'ai!, FEL AUC yx! tit 

ip fik sai -ttai ， 

Stop, FF hang, (in a stair) 阶级 kai- 

Kap, 

Stew, (to) BF ui’. 

Stick, (a) High 本 六 

Stick up, (a placard) FA zi. 

Still, (quiet) FARR pp fsiny/-tsine’ 

Stir, (to) Pa 起 bea! he, 

Stirrup, FB Pf Be ma’ -tap-tdng’, 

Stone, 4G shek, 

Stop, (to) FI} ze (up) BE AE sot-cinw, 

BB ME pat-tok, (obstruct) ti {£ lan. 

chit’, 

Store, (away) Rr AE ch*is!-chii'» 

Storm, Fe FR tai'yong, FR BE fung-kii, 

Story, (tale) BE Ai se-wa', PE TE ae 

Bik ™ ching’ Ieing je wa’, 

Stove bed, Ht 床 hong -ch‘ong, 

Starvel, 街 hat, 



STE 

Strike, 47 ta’, 

String, ul shing, aN sin’, 

Stroke, (line) iE wak. 

Strong, 有 力 yau -lik，(as tobacco) 措 

kang’, (as tea &c.) pe yung, 

Study, (to) Fg BE tuk-shit, (a) BE Fy sha 

fong, 

Style, AO 理 mini. 

Such, [AX AR hon! -yeung". 

Sudden, FY tig pak-chong", 

Suddenly, As SR fat-in, 

Sufficient, Bk kaw’. 

Sugar, 糖 ttong, white do. EPH pak- 

t‘ong. 

Suit, (to) 合 hop, We ngame 

Sun, Ff yo A BA yattan. 

Sunshine, Ff APH yat saz’. 

Supper, ng ER man -ts‘an, 

Suppose, 估 hu’. 

Suppose that, BY App pi-i, fay BE “ooy- 

yeuk, (a particle at the end of a sentence 

signifying doubt) tet at. 

Sure, to be 知 得 TEL chi tak chin, 

Surgeon, Apa] Be EF ngoi'-fuh-i-shing, 

Surname, WE sing’, 

Surprising (to be surprised,) 出 奇 chtut-k4, 

Swear, He 愿 shai'-tin', 

Sweep, ti so’, -clean ar a ety SO kon- 

tseng’, 

Swollen, 次 chung’. 

Sword, 剑 kim’, 

Sycee, 4 ee man-ngan. 

(26) TEA 

了 

Table, BFE PE cheung-ti, 

Table boy, 事 仔 svetsai’, {ALF shea. 

Table cloth, te Ff tici-vo’, 

Table mat, 和 fe tip-tin', 

Table napkin, HE ff ch‘a-kin. 

Tack, (in sailing) Hi Ee kau-p'ung. 

Tael, ify wns’. 

Tailor, IX UE tsoi-fung, 

Take, fat ning, (with the finger and thumb) 

Take away, Jaga 去 nim-hit, 

Take care, 小 INQ siz -siim. 

Take off, 除 dt 

Talk, ak kong, ai Wa. 

Tanka, y HE tan'-ka. 

Tanka boat, 一 板 sam-pan'. 

Taritt, FAN] 例 esaz-lai. 

Taste, HA $F] mi'-to', (to) HE sheung. 

Tax, $3 4G ts‘in-leung, BEER she’ -ngan, 

Tea, HE da gunpowder tea 艺 珠 茶 心 

chii-ch‘a, imperial tea [3] BR AE ia- 

chii-ch‘a, caper tea BK esl 茶 ciilan= 

cha, black tea BAL XS nak-ch‘a, su- 

chong tea 小 种 siu'-chnng', pekoe tea 

Eq & pak-ho, green tea a RE mc- 

ch‘a, hyson tea iE 茶 ching’-ch'a, 

Tea-cup, HE 杯 ch'a-pui, (large) Re 

ch‘a-chung. 

Tea-pot, Je Hyp sa 

Teapoys, 茶 机 ch'a-ki. 



TEA 

‘Yca-strainer, HR iy ch‘a-lau*, 

Teach, 2 kaw, 

Tear, (to) HU BY sve-p'oh’, 

Telescope, 千 里 Bey ts'in-li’-heng’. 

Tell, FG wal, tu —H wa'——'eng, 

(order) HS hiv’, 

Temple, EI miu’, 

Ten, 十 shap, ten cent piece Bf ho-tsze 。 

Than, fy FA kwot'-a, FA wi. 

Thanks, at tse’, 多 ait toh-tse', pz ay 

m-koi, 

That, 性 个 zt 个 kom, {fl ney 

koh-ti, 

Then, Fy fong, (afterwards) HR 和 后 in-hau', 

就 sam 

Thence, 四 ofa} JER you toz-o 人 以 

There, {ff JER z-oin 便 BE pinch, 

Thereupon, 就 tsau’, 

Therefore, 所 YJ shots’. 

Thermometer, FE 3B hon-shil chim, 

These, We 的 xii. 

They, {Ei sly kilt, 

Thiet, JHE PE ts'ak-vo', BEBE tak’, Joe 

FF tstak-tsa’, 三 AE SF sam-chek- 

shan. 

Thimble, Bf 项 chiim-ting) 。 

Thing, 物件 mit-kin', BE ye 

Think, FEL AH sze-seung', (guess) py tu’, (on) 

AE GE, seung'-1. 

Thirst, BAYE, heng'-hot, thirsty 口 凋 haw 

hot, 

This, HEAR tor, these WE, te] ni-v. 

Those, 个 的 ti 

(27) TOO 

Thousand, 千 is‘in, 

Thread, £5 sin’. 

Three, — sam, 

Through, Ai tung, 

Throw, HF p‘ek, (away) 办 去 pet 

Thunder, fy lui, FP AY lui-kung. 

Tide, 潮水 ch‘iu-shui, head tide Hf 7K 

yik-shad'. 

Tie, (to) BR pong’, BR AE pong'-chii', (a 

knot) 打车 ， ae |, ta’-hit, (Tit). 

Tiffin, 42 FE an'-chaw', 小 食 séu!-shik. 

Tight, BR hain’, 

Tile, Ff, nga’. 

Till, Sp tang’. 

Time, 上 时 shi, (set) 期 k4, (hour) Bk oe 

tim! -chung. 

Times, (occasions) fff ha’, [BJ ui, 次 sse 

ba wan, (this time) we, fed ni-chiin', 

Tinsmith, 打 锡 师傅 ta! sex se 

To, Sy kwon’, SEA mai, 对 we fa] tung. 

Tobacco, IK} Fiff. in-peng’. 

_ To-day, ZN H kam-yat. 

Together with, Si lin. 

Tomorrow, Beli Ff t‘eng-yat, BH 日 ming- 

yab day after $ Ff hau'-yas, 

Tone, 音 yim, 23 shing. 

Tongs, HE Gf oh'-k ‘ie. 

To-night, 4X fff tim-man', ALY kim- 

ye. 

Too, Sit BA zoomtan FE [PE oaiy 

(also) 者 tw. 

Tool, 器 具 他 iv tool chest, Gk 器 箱 

了 -AI -se6U729。 



TOO 

Tooth-brush, 了 牙刷 sw 

Tooth-pick, 牙签 

Tooth-powder, HF JK ngazsiui, tooth-box A 

RAE nga-/ui-hop, 

Torn, 2h litslin’. 

xiong PE tin’, FRE wok, PY tar. 

Towards, Tal heung’. 

Towel, 面 几 mm 

Town, (walled) $f shing. 

Translate, 625 fase Sen-yik. 

Travel, by land FY ESE ta lot ni’ 

Traveled, JU /fip OIE s21°-hoi he’. 

Tree, (a) 4 hej proh-shii, 

Troops, Fe -f ping-sze', 

Trouble, KE 3S tonto, (to) 混 wan’, KA 

4 KA toh-fan, 

rns HSa-LS 7 

fan, (I will—you) : 

Prower, 休 Pia inch 

Tre, IE ww PF shat, 

Try, BRIT sto’, BR 

shi, 

Tub, AX J muk-p'un. 

Lube, fig] tne. 

Tumbler, on HY FES AK vot-liceni, TR 

标 shui -pwi. 

Turn out, 倒 出 moon torn over 打 fei 

oa Fy AB fern-chevn’ 

Turns, i Hit lun-lau. 

Tartle, JR) 4 bet. 

Twelve, 十 二 

ae 十 Tsliap 

Two 二 六 两 mms 

= ae 
-一 aX shi-yal- 

shay-i*, 

Twenty, 

(28) 

Uleer, Ke Yung. 

Umbrella, 把 JE pu -che, {fa’, 

Unbrella maker, 做 Aa Bi {ii tso° che sze~ 

Umbrella stand, JH iE che-ku’, 

4B ee». Tt AE m-lék-ting’, x cE Uncertain, pz 

ae 

Understand, BE nin’, 明 Ay ming-pak. 

Undeserved, 人 i mo shut, 

Unimportant, 无 世 AW 于 mo!-nil-seung- 

Ron. 

Unitedly, 合 DF hop-mai, 

Unless, $e HK yeuk-pit, bee JE chief. 

Unlimited, FJ 限 mo'-han’, 

Unsafe, PE 主 PE] m chit! tu, 

Unsuitable, J 服 ’m-fak, 

Until now, 至 AA A eti-tiine-yat, 

vol, EEE AR 0 en EG 
’m-shti-fuk, 

Upon, 在 tsoi’, 

Upright, (just) QE A lina -chik, 也 i 

chung-chik, 

Upset, (to) FY FB tr -20'. 

Upside down, (to turn) fff EL to! vn, 翻 

ite JE 上 Be Sun-chiin' tai sheng? 

Upstairs, jks 上 Jau-shoung’. [lai， 

Upwards, 年 上 tsoi'-sheung’, 

Use, 使 shad , 用 yung’. 

Useless, AF FF] aff mo'-yung-ke’, FT 44, 

用 ii mo! -ndit-yong eh ii’, 

Utensil, AE [了 Maning 



VAL 

V 

Valley, 上 山谷 you 

Value, ‘Bf {8 shat-ka’. 

Veal, AE fF AY ngau-tsai -yuk, 

Vegetable, 3 so 

Very, EA 首 shat-shau’, > Ap shipypin, 

BF te, FE sham’, Fig kik, 最 * 必 

Viceroy, ¥f4 tsung! tk, 

Victory, 47 td-yeng, Bk ie chin’ 

shing’. 

Victuals, tk 食 Sok -shile, 

Vile, fA pai’. 

Village, (a) 人 条 iif tan-esez At § tsiin- 

heung. 

Villain, HF BE AQ Ban-kaw'-yan, 

Vinegar, Ay t‘o' 

Violent, Fab ts‘o. 

Visit, BE Fe, tfam’-kin’. 

Visiting-card, 拜 帖 we- 

Visiting-case, FF ibs e 

Vomit, Hla pr, alto’. 

pai'-tip-hop. 

W 

Water, IK BE Pe fon tstatptin’, 

Wages, 本 SE Ruvg-tsin, AL yan-hung. 

Waistcoat, 背心 ND pui'-siim, 

Wait, 等 ting, 等 『 \ tding’-ha’, 

Waiter, for cups &c, FE ite tok-p‘un, small 

waiter, 茶 Fike ch‘a-p‘un, 

Waken, inst pu: hiw-seng ， 

(29) WEA 

Walk, (to) 行 hang, 43 路 hanys-lo’, 行 

箱 hang-hei. 

Wall, ie ts‘eung, 

Wampee, 黄 皮 wong-p‘i, 

Want, 要 ia’, aye ot. 

Ware, ge hi, 器 用 hi'-yung", 

Warm, hie ni’, He WB ching’ niin’ , 

Wash, BE sai, (the hands) BE FF sail shun’, 

Washerman, 洗 K 服 人 sui -i-fuk-yan, 

Wash-stand, if fie Pa] min‘-p‘un-ku'’, 

Waste, (to) 45? fai’, 

Watch, (at night) 更 Ruay, 

Watch, (a time piece) 哇 hie Ge shi-shiin- 

piu, 

Watch chain, $2 iH pin-tin’ 

Watch key, ge 是 5 

Watehman, BF Gift wo 看 更 供 

hon-kang-lo'. 

Watchmaker, Hes Bd an fii ching! -pin-sie- 

fa’. 

Water, FC shut. 

Water-fall, 度 水 景 EA. to’ shuit-hing’. 

Wave, a long*, 

Was, 里 lop, (white) FEpBT pak-lap. 

Way, 道路 to 方法 .rom (got 

out of the-) FF HA hang-hoi. 

We, FR HH ngot'-ti, 

Weak, ile JB in'-yeuk, (watery) YE tam’, 

Wealthy, Aq $58 OF yau! ein het, 

Wear, Bal tai, 着 oem 

Weather, FE Spy t“in-2i', (hot) 天 时 3p 

tSin-shi-it. 

Weather-cock, hal {a PB Pegs -K54, 

piu-shi, 



WEA 

Weave, 和 chit, weaver, HE Fg FB u- 

fong-lo'. 

Weed, (to) $F wan, 

Week, ne 拜 lai -pat’, ri 个 ne FE sin 

koh’ Jai'-pat*. 

Weigh, Aik chting". 

Weights, 法 AR Jat-ma', An) fi t‘ung- 

ma, 

Weight (gross), 毛 重 mo-chung", weight (net) 

ety 重 tsing*-chung*. 

Well, (a) 并 iseng’ . 

Well, 自 然 tsz'-in，to be well, 有 KY yau! 

sim, pretty well Hehe ki ho’, not well 

(adverb) 了 喇 着 ’m cheuk, 

Well informed, 博 fay pok-lara’. 

West, PU sai. 

Wet, Ph ship. 

What? 44, mit, 43, HEF mcit-ye! ? (mea) 所 

一 一 角 shot! ki, how many 何 

ho, $B ei. 

When? 8 ERE #i-shi. 

When, 个 时 zolshi ‘ER tong. 

Whence ? epesa ial yau pin-ch'ii* ? Bie 

pin-chii? 

Where ? 4 [A ora? S34 |TV pin-hal ? 

Arif |G, ho 

Wherefore? “fae 44, FEF wail-mat-ye'. 

Which? ve 个 zz? 

Whilst, — [A] yat-min’. 

Whip, (to) igh 打 pin-ta’. 

Whither ? EHH) JE taoi Lot! cha 

White, Ff ff, pak-shit. 

Who? 44, fife mat-shui. 

(30) WOR 

Whole, —+ 46) yat-tsung', 共 kung’, 喊 

ip WS ham'-pang’-lang", 

Whose? ffl] A Up IE pin-tor! yan ke? 也 

BEE OE wishai te? 

Why? (what business?) 4 也 wai'-méit ? 

RB 世 野 waid-mit-ye!? 篇 何 wair 

hoh ? 

Wit, 4 BR to'-p‘oh, (my) Py 人 ao- 

yan， 内 室 noi'-shat, (your) 夫 人 

Su-yan, 4S ]F ling’-ching’, 

Willing, 肯 hang! 中 意 chung-t. 

Willingly, 甘 NY tomr-sim 

Willow, 柳树 Dan-aaa 

Win, (a battle) $Y fag, ta'-yeng. 

Wind, (the) 帮 sung, 

Window, ZX ch'eung, ZX PA ch‘eung-mun, 

Wine, 酒 so 

Wine glass 酒 A, tsar! -pui. 

With, fra] 埋 t‘ung-mai, 

Within, F BA tin, ZE Fy ts0i'-noi'. 

Without, 处 ngoirtaun (wanting), AT 
了 

mo. 

Witness, (a) IE 人 ching’-yan. 

Woman, Jr 人 mui'-yan. 

Wonder (at) HY 奇 we. 

Woollen cloth, WB, ni, AP We A siv’-ni- 

yung, 

Word, Sf wa’, (| SF APL tot-teze-ugan'. 

Work, 打工 如 -to (in) FY FRY to! -ri. 

World, 四 海 sze'-ho7, 天 下 oa 

Worry, BR RY im‘-mun', 

Worst, 9 FA chi'-ot, A BE keing-of, 

Worship, FF par. 



WOR 

Worth, 值得 chik-eax, 

Worthless, pz 成 ‘m-shing. 

Wound, Fy [fF sitn'-sheung. 

Wrap up, iJ 埋 pau-mai, 包 超 zw- 

he, 

Write, JF sé, (write on) EA AE se-chit, 

write out JE 出 sd -ccatt。 

Wrong, git ts‘oh’, 

Wrongly, pz ix ’m-chdn. 

Y 

Year, 年 nin, 4 sui, this year aA 年 

kim-nin, last year FEAF kav'-nin, next 

year 有 明 SF ming-nin. 

Yellow, 黄 wong, 黄色 wong-shih, 

Yes, 4% hai (2 WE ait lok, 

(31) YOU 

Yesterday, HE H tsok-yat, 往 日 wong - 

yat, (day before-) 前 日 ts‘in-yat, 

Yesternight, AE Is tsok-man’, 

Yet, (still) 重 chungy 仍然 ying-in，(not-) 

ee mi'-ts‘ng, 了 喇 tat m-ts‘ing. 

Yonder, 在 BH BA tsoi'-hoi-t‘au, 

You, 您 ni, 需 上 Nu"-sheung'， 于 下 

kok-ha* (used only by literati.) 

Your, Py aE ni’ te’, your surname 高 ea 

ko-sing’, your age =I Be kwai'-king, 

your pre-name red 名 Jfong-ming, your 

name 大 号 tai-hov% your country 

=I 国 kwat'-kwok, your mother 合 

= 党 ling-shau'-ttong， your father 

oS er ling'-tsiin, your son 合 BD 

ling’-long, your daughter 合 ay ling*- 

ot, your wife iE ling'-ching’. 
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